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o Components and Kits 
1963... the product of painstaking research and development . , . creative 

es manufactured supérb high fidelity components. Over these many years 
Time -Switching Multiplex Circuitry and Wide -Band Design. 
'ds, including the Audio Engineering Society's Potts Memorial Medal and two 
Eleanor Steber and Mario Del Monaco choose Scott components for their own 
s consistently top -rate Scott components. 
nt goes through moré than 50 stringent quality tests before being awarded a 
it. If you want a stereo system well ahead of its time ... one that will stand 
nent. 

It's 'Easy to Build Fine Components from Prize -Winning Scott Kits. 

Special features and construction innovations allow almost anyone to 
build his own Scott stereo component system to strict factory stand- 
ards. The exclusive Scott full color, instruction book shows each part In 
full color and exact size- Only a few parts are shown on each page, 
keyed to a separate "Part Chart" with parts mounted in the exact 
order you use them. You can't make a mistake! 

All the hard work is done for you before you start. All wires are pre-cut 
and stripped at the factcry. Mechanical parts, such as terminal strips 
andtube sockets, are pre -riveted securely to the chassis. The multiplex 
sections and FM front ends are wired and tested by Scott experts at 
the factory. 

A wide choice of kits is available. There is a superb FM Stereo Tuner, 
two great amplifiers, a separate pre -amplifier and power amplifier .. . 

and a new Scott Speaker. Scott Kits provide the economical way to 
high performance, and after a few fun -filled hours, you'll proudly 
demonstrate a genuine Scott system built by an expert'-you/ 
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Ful Icolor instruction book is an exclusive feature 
of all Stott kits. You can't make a mistake' 
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Choose 

Your System 
from These 
Exceptional 

Scotts 
Components 

(a) 34060 -Watt FM Stereo Multiplex Tuner-Amplifier-Combined 
-a complete 60 watt stereo control center and a Wide=Band Scott 
FM Multiplex tunerl Sensitivity is 2.5 µv (IHFM). Features include: 
Sonic'Monitor, tuning. meter; 15 front panel controls. $379.95. 

(b) 370 FM Multiplex Tuner - New budget -priced stereo tuner. 
IHFM Sensitivity 3.5 µv. Wide -Band detector. Time switching 
multiplex circuitry. Sonic Monitor. Tuning indicator. $169.95. 

(c) 222C 48 -Watt Stereo Amplifier - Power bandwidth 19 to 
25,000 cps. Front panel earphone jack. Tape monitor and recording 
facilities. 12 front panel controls. DC on all preamp tubes. $169.95. 
299C 80 -Watt Stereo Amplifier (drawing, front cover) - New 
version of Scott's all-time best-seller. $229.95. 

(d)' S-3 Wide -Range Speaker System - Massive low resonance, 
high excursion woofer. Wide dispersion mid -range and tweeter 
units. Exclusive Scott crossover network. Choice -of fine wood 
finishes. 23'x" x 113%' x 9'/." deep. $134.95 In oiled walnut, 

(e) 350B FM Multiplex Tuner (Colored sketch, lower left,) 
World's best,selling FM Stereo Tuner. 2.2 µv sensitivity (IHFM), 
2 me detector bandwidth. Sensitive tuning meter. Sonic Monitor. 
Front-panel.tape jack. Ideal for difficult receiving locations. $219.95. 
333 AM/FM/MPX Tuner (not pictured). All features of 350B plus 

Wide -Range AM. $259.95. 
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(f) LT -110 FM Multiplex Tuner Kit - Easy -to -build professional 
tuner with all the features of the 350B. Now with Stereo Indicator: 
Sensitivity 2.2 ev. $159.95. 

(g) LK-48 48 -Watt Stereo Amplifier Kit -,24 watts per channel 
with full power from 20-20,000 cps. Separate bass and treble con- 
trols. Tape monitor. DC applied to all pre -amp tubes. $124.95. 
LK-72 80 -Watt Stereo Amplifier Kit (not pictured) - For even more 
power and versátility. $159.95. 

(h) LC -21 Stereo Control Center Kit - 16 front panel controls. 
Frequency response 8-50,000 cps. Harmonic distortion 0.1%. Hum 
level - 80 db. Five stereo inputs. Complete tape facilities. $99.95. 

(1) LK-150 130 -Watt .Stereo Power Amplifier Kit = Perfect corer 
panion to the LC -21 control center: Frequency response 4-65.000 
cps.'Hum level -95 db. Full power down to 20 cps. Switchable 
subsonic filter for laboratory applications. $169.95. 

(j) SK -4 Wide Range Speaker Kit (not pictured) - An easy to 
assemble three way speaker system similar to the highlrrated S-3. 
Factory assembled, professionally pre -finished cabinet, 22' x 11" x 
9". $79.95 in unfinished ping. 

(k) 200 30 -Watt Stereo Amplifier (colored sketch, lower left) - 
Scott performance and features at a modest price. $139.95. 

Prieersublect le chee a rlihóut nól ice. Stiºhily higher Welt of Roches. Awasbq eases «Ill, 

Here's What the Experts Say: 
41... Exemplifies engineering of the highest calibr'e . The simplest to 

build we have seen to date ... Only the most sophisticated engineering 
thinking could design a kit as simple and foolproof as this." 

Audio, February, 1961, Pages 54-56 

" .. The S-3 (speaker) has an exceptionally clean, balanced and transpar= 
ent sound ... We liked its true musical sound immediately on hearing it for 
the first time, and it continued to please«us with continued use ..." 

Hirsch -Houck Report in Electronics World, March, 1962 

FREE IHI Fl GUIDE ANID STEREO RECORD! 

01 SCOTT H. H. Scott Inc. 
Dept. 245-11 
111 Powdermill Road 
Maynard, Mass. 

Send me your new 20 page 1963 "Guide to Stereo High Fidelity" and the 
special stereo recording "The SoLnds of FM Stereo" giving actual demon- 
strations of new FM Stereo and cxplaining important'tcchnlcal facts. 

Name.................. ........... :... . 

Address..........., ..:...... .................. 

City ................... State. , 

FILL IN NAME OF INTERESTED FRIIEND 

Name of a Friend ... , ..... ,........ . 

Addre.c . . . . .. .. .. 

City. . Stale.. 

Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, N.Y.C. 

Canada: Atlas Radio Corp., 50 Wirlgold Ave., Toronto 
CIRCLE NO: 68 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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just dust. it 

An Empire Troubador needs a dusting every now and again. That's the only "repair" 
it's ever likely to require. Clean response is ENGINEERED in ...for good. How? Pre- 
cision and simplicity. High Fidelity magazine's equipment report said: "A PRECISION - 
engineered product of the highest quality... CLEAN response." Audio magazine -said 
"PRECISE performance," "The SIMPLICITY of operation and maintenance that we have 
sought," said Don Hambly, station manager of KRE AM/FM, Berkeley, Calif. El Inci- 
dentally, if you would like a complete "repair" kit for the Empire Troubador (feather 
duster and hook), just mail us ,$1.00. If you insist, you may enclose an additional 
$222. and we'll include the Troubador, too. A lot of money? Perhaps. But worth it. For 
proof, stop in at your authorized Empire dealer and hear the "world's most perfect 
record playback system." Just drop us a postcard for free color brochure. 

"..,WORLD'S MOST PERFECT RECORD PLAYBACK SYSTEM" HE 

TROUBADOR 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Empire 208 3 -speed "silent" 
turntable ... Empire 980 
dynamically balanced playback 
arm with the sensational Cyna- 

Lift'... and the new Empire 

880p mono -stereo cartridge 
featuring the virtually lode 
structible Dyna-Este* stylus 
. , . Complete with handsome 
walnut hase:.22. 

EMPIRE 
EXPORT: CANADA. Empire Scientific Corp., Ltd., Toronto, Canada EXPORT EXCEPT CANADA. EMEC, P ainview, L. I., N. Y. 

CIRCLE NO. 35 ON READER SERVICE CARID 

'SCIENTIFIC CORP 1145 S1 E W SRT AVE C000E N 1MTY, L/, N.Y, 
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EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 

by FORMAN HEBB 

THE two hundred records we receive each month for review; 

OF I take home and listen to, or at least sample, as inane of the 
significant eleases as possible --perhaps thirty-five to forty records 
a rtionth. 1 do this not only for my own enjoyment but also to keep 
tabs on the general level of quality and to spot developing trends in 
engineering techniques. L itel'\ I have been noticing a disturbing 
tendency on the part of some companies to indulge ii\ a type of 

engineering-perhaps overengineering would be a better word-that 
is only just short of gilntnickry. 

Recently, for example; after listening to about eight -records, I 
thought my cartridge had somehow become defective because the 
discs all sounded so strident. But when I tried one of my older records 
that I knew from experience to be good, the sound was fine i so the 
fault was obviously with the records most of which; incidentally, 
were produced bv'the same'company. The next day. when I called 
the company to comment on the new releases, I was somewhat dis- 
armed when one of the company's top executives agreed with my 
criticism of the records: But then he went on to say that the tonal 
harshness was intentional-that this was how the public wanted 
records to sound_ and that the company could not afford to educate 
the public to appreciate better sound. 

This 'whole situation arises out of the fact that most records sold 
today are played on limited -range inferior equipment. In order for 
these sets to produce an illusion of wide -range response, the recorcic 
titust be provided with a boosted midrange, exaggerated treble, and 
a high over-all loudness level. When these records are played on true 
high-fidelity systems, however. they sound harsh, buzzy, and usually 
have insufficient bass because their low -frequency response has been 
sacrificed for more volume. These records. ironically, arc at their 
worst on the finest playback equipment. 

\fy remedy foy this -state of affairs can be summed tip in the follow- 
ing words of advice to the record companies: forget about what the 
public is supposed to, want (it was supposed to want the Isdsel. wasn't 
it?1' and just gN'e its the best, most natural -sounding records you 
know how to make. 

************** ************************************** 

Coming Next \-fonth in. HIFI/STFRco RE\it3\y 

YE LUSTS CAROLES 
OF MERRIE ENGLONDE 

CLASSICAL 'MUSIC FOR CHILDREN 
WHAT MAKES At TUNER SOUND GOOD? 
OPERATION WAFFLE IRON: PART TWO 

***************************,t************************ 
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TYPICAL, INSTALLATION? l Eáybl" yes;, maybe 
no, but , with. Viking Tape Components you 
choose the perfórmance you need for the fn- 
stallatIonyou have,pianned, Wrlte forfullfac s! 
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The new Viking 86 Series Transport... 
High performance guaranteed from the laminated, metaffaced heads to 
the reliable 2 -motor, flutter -filter drive. Available with a variety of stereo 
and mono head configurations to meet individual needs. Playback 
capability 20.20,000 cps ± 2 db. Tape run -out switch; 334 and 73/2 ips; 
head shift; tape lifters. Erase-Protek, of course. Priced from 
$132.00, varies with quantity and type of heads. 

The RP83 Recording/Playback Amplifier... 
Styled to match in appéarance and performance with the 86 Series 
Transport. 80 kc bias frequency forfull fidelity extended range recordings. 
One -volt output (playback) to music system. Mixing controls on 
"Mike" and "HI -Level" inputs. Large VU meters, operable in recording 
and playback modes. Recording indicator. Net Price $87.50 
(two equired.far stereó recording). 

For complete technical literature; visit.your 
franchised Viking dealer or write to: 

ng OF MINNEAPOII'S, INC. 
9600 ALDRICH AVE. SO., MINNEAPOLIS 20;MINNESOTA 

-1-lfj 



The sweep and magnificence of a full 
orchestra . . the intimacy of a lovely 
voice. The pure sound of Grommes faith- 
fully reproduces the mood and expression 
-with the elusive quality of "presence" 
You are there! rr -- 

0 V y- 
-'\ 

t `j b Í L/ 1r 

Model 24PG 24 watt stereo amplifier.....$ 89.95 

Model 36PG 40 watt stereo amplifier.....$129.95 
Model 70PG 70 watt stereo amplifier_ -- ..$199.95 

Writé GROMMES 
Division of Precision Electronics, Inc., 
9101 King St., Franklin Park, 

asst m eL 
sets the 
scene... 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Surface Noise 
I read with great interest David I-Iall's 

editorial in the September issue about the 
reduction of record prices. It seems to 
me, however, that more important than 
reducing prices is improving duality con- 
trol. Out of my three -thousand -dollar 
collection of roughly five hundred records 
(all bought at full list price) a grand 
total of two arc flee_ of surface defects. I 
have found that over half of the records 
I buy mast be returned to my dealer lot 
exchange or refund because of scratehcs, 
pops, frying sounds, or extreme warp. 
There is now available an album of over- 
tures that i would happily pay twice the 
price for, if I could find an acceptable 
pressing. I hay e tried no fewer than seven 

copies of this particular recording with a 

complete lack of success. Even the highly 
touted European pressings, which once 
were remarkable for their quiet surfaces, 
have of late suffered a distinct degrada- 
tion of surface quality. 

iir sum, although I would like the 
prices of records to be lowered, I would 
prefer to ,pale lie present list prices of by, 

so doing i could buy, records that hacl 
perfect surfaces. 

FuA\K A. l3ttarnr.rtrov 
Jasper, Alabama 

Audio Enlightenment 
After thirteen years of amateur inter- 

est in high fidelity and reading ninny dis- 
conrsos on the decibel, my acquaintance 
with the'iauter could best be described as 

nodding. Now, thanks to Herrman nu, 
mew, thoroughly lucid Ircat: urn( of the 
subject in his article 'Understanding the 
Decibel" in the August issue, the elusive 
decibel and I have become the cearrnea 
of friends. Please accept for i..... Burstein 
and yourselves nn' appreciation for the 
most informative article nn a basic audio 
euncept I have, ever. encountered. 

LEE T. SStITN, Jre. 

Ridgccronrl, N. J. 

Sterile Scholarship 
Having myself once considered the 

field of musicology as a careers Jan 1 a- 
Ruc's article "Phonies Among the Svm- 
phonirs" in the August issue leaves me 
With decidedly mixed feelings. I can em- 
pathize with his thrill at unmasking im- 
postors. unearthing mislaid masterpieces, 
or Making a convincing case for attribu- 
tion of a work of doubtful parentage. Nor 
would I deny the value of proper index- 
ing and cataloging of the basic materials 
in any Iie!ld of learning. 

But what disturbs me about Mr. La - 
Rue's article is that it port rayt musicology 
as a purely rational, iciendlic procedure, 
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wholly unconcerned with the essential 
values of tlis- art it purports to sere o. Like 
current historiogr;aplry, it has turned 
away from its Imuita iistic loots and has 
bccone a purely scientific pursuit. It is 

all very well for it computer to catálog 
the symphonies of Haydn, but ode wqn- 
ders whether this sterile approach does 
not foreshadow she time when only corn= 

putcrs will listen to them. 
Ar.nria CHms,,v 
Denver, Colorado 

The Face is Familial 
Stanley Green's review of the sound- 

track recording of the score to the film 
Jessica mentions that "apparently perti- 
nent lyrics" had been supplied "by some- 
one named Dusty Negulesco." Though 
the .name may not be familiar, the face 
is; for the person in question is a charm- 
ing lady who was in the movies tinder 
the name of Dusty Anderson and had 
been a top photographers' model before 
then. She is now married to Jean Negul- 
esco, the well-known Ilollvssood director, 
who also directed Jessica. 

J,tvfFs P Es-rEs 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Playing Time and Record Space 
Comparing various recorded versions 

of the Schumann Piano Concerto, I Lind 

alias the RCA Victor tecording with Van 
Cliburn occupies both sides of a 12 -inch 
disc \Wide Columbia's recording with 
Eugene Istonin rakes only, one side. Ilow 
ran this be? Even if Vim Clihurn played 
more slowly than Istonin, he surely 
wouldn't take twice as long. 

ALLAN- SPY art 

Portland, Maine 

l'he amount of space taken, rep on a 

record by a given piece o'music depends 
not only on the dtnatton of the Itor!, firm) 

also on. the macimur.r signal amplilrede 
permnitted by The engineers to be engraved 
on the rust (the loud passages and deep 
bass require wider `recces) and oit mar- 
keting decisions concerning the pairing of 
selections on a record. In the race of the 
,Schumann concerto, it 'is lntlikely that 
technical considerations were responsible 
Jni' i'ictor's decision to .spread the piece 
Ores lawn full .tides. More probably, rio 
suitable filler .celcriinim by the same artist 
.Uie.c as`tiiablc at the lime of the reléasc. 

Punctured Prophet 
Until r rend André Hodcir on De- 

bussy in your September issue, I sup- 
posed that the barefaced cx cathedra 
style in art criticism had disappeared for- 
ever with the nineteenth centcity and 
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outlined Soundtrack 
cn.vye,.l Recording 

. Complete academy 
Avrard winning score 

BEETHOVEN 
SINPNONILS No 4 led 5 

BRUNO WALTER 

15. "No better need he 
sought"-Atlanlfc 

LERNER A LOEWE 

Came rot 
RICHARD BURTON 

. Complete score. "A 
riumph."-Kllgallen 

'RAY CONNIFF 
bis orchestra 

and chorus 

CONCERT 
IN 

RHYTHM 

2. I'm Always Chasing 
Rainbows, 12 In all 

27."Exnuislte,glitter 

Wallington's'Yictºry 
BEETHOVEN 

1 

14, 141a 

ANTAL OORATI 
LoNer ro^.Mer One 
d. C.n ra L N.L.Ii 
Un.t ru'l.te MU tall 

24. "IdeOl for stereo." 
-High FidelLly 

FRANKIE 

LAME 
NM Hilt 

!OR ItA1Nta 

e,ehMon ` wMaauh 

Ir 
tml. 

an 
13=22r, I nan 

10. Also: Tha Hanging 
Tree, Rawhide, etc. 

RACHMANINOFF 
Piano Cannel No.2 

/SER IN-ENÍREIiONT 

P111LNARMONIc 

9. "Gorgeous colors.' 
-Hi Fl Review 

BOBBY HACKETT 
Dream Awhile 

OsTe STATIbun 

111 

1HAT OID o' LuZ. 
Too. Leo ,el 

1d. Also: The Boy Next 
'Door, Bewitched, etc. 

EILEEN:FARRELL 

PUCCINI ARIAS 
+Aoare 
aUTT1RrLT 

u 005101 
Tosca 
arlaaly 

18. "A super soprano." 
lhrougnoul."-Playboy -The New Yorker 

COLUMBIA 
STEREO TAPE CLUB 

NOW OFFERS; NEW MEMBERS 

An ;oútstanding selection of 

Stereo Tapes -at Club Plan Savings! 

The New 

ANDRE I- 1 
KOSPELANETZ 

Wonderland 
of 

Sound" 

II. "He is champion of 
recordings!"Newswk. 

TIME OUT 
Tilt OAT( MROIL O outileS 

. t''i 
411 

22. "II soars and It 
swings." -Playboy 

AS A NEW 

SONGS OF THE 
NORTH IL``AtOUrH 

Alass ff 

Lw 
MmnlooTabernasleChoa 

40. Battle Hymn of the 
Republic, Dixie, etc. 

MEMBER YOU MAY HAVE 

HARMONICATS 

C; 
-= IlililE- 

Peg O M.., 

y Ile- 
+f 

Doep Purple 
Tenderly 
-9 More 

29, Also: Sabre Dance 
Mam'selle, etc. 

of these $6.95 to $9.95 stereo 4 -track tapes 

s 98 
FOR ONLY W RETAIL VALUE up to $29.85 

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase as 
few as 5 selections from the more than 150 to be 

offered in the coming 12 months 

Bouauel of tove 
THE f 

PERCY FAITH 
STRINGS J 

In.halron !! 
Blue Moon 

Ease lo 
u Y .o Ico,n,I 

I I 

3. Also, How High th 
Moon, etc. 

PERCUSSION 
ORIENTALE 

DAVID 

r/ CARROLL 

audits 

Dra 
46. Caravan. In a Per 
sien Market, 9 more 

HERE AT LAST is a convenient method of 
acquiring, systematically and with expert 
guidance, a stereo tape library of the music 
you enjoy most-.attruly remarkable savings! 
The selections shown here are typical of the 
wide range of entertainment you'll be offered 
each month - every one reproduced with all 
the flawless clarity and brilliance of modern 
pre-recorded stereo tape! 

By joining now, you may have your -choice 
of ANY THREE of the outstanding 4 -track 
stereo tapes shown here - up to a $29.85 
retail value - ALL THREE for only $5.98. 
TO RECEIVE YOUR 3 PRE-RECORDED STEREO 
TAPES FOR ONLY -$5.98 - simply fill In and 
mail the coupon today. Be sure to indicate 
which Club Division best suits your musical 
taste: Classical or Popfllar. 

HOW' THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the 
Club's staff of music experts selects out- 
standing selections for both Divisions. These 
selections are described in the Club Mag- 
azine, which you receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for 
your Division ... or take any of the wide 
variety of other tapes offered to members of 
both Divisions in the Magazine .. or take 
NO tape In any particular month. 

Your only membership obligation is to pur- 

NOVEMHER 1962 

ViVA Cuuuyát! 

XAVIER 
gi GUt3AT 

and his 
' Orch. 

NI/Ill flaw) t 

47. Isle of Capri, Si - 

honey, Say SI Si, etc. 

OFFENBACH: 
ftaifl af'Ísienne 
BIZET4 
CARMEN HIGHLIGHTS 

Añdre Ilastetanttz 
t.a,yN,al 

B. "A glittering per 
fermancs _."-Billboard 

"SHOW TIMÉ 

DORIS 

DAY L= 

11. A Wonderful Guy.1 
Lave Paris, 12 in all 

Re. Recordirq 
NIGHT TRAIN 
BUDDY MORROW 

fie hi. ONA.Itr. 

48. Rib Joint, with 3 

Song In My Heart, etc. 

chase 5 tapes from the more than 150 to be 
offered in the confine 12 months. Thereafter, 
you have no further Obligation to .buy any 
additional tapes . , ard you may discon- 
tinue your membership at any time. 
FREE BONUS TAPES GIVEN REGULARLY. If you 
wish to continue as a member after purchas- 
ing five tapes, you will receive - FREE - a 
pre-recorded bonus tape of your choice for 
every three additional selections you buy! 

The tapes you want are mailed and billed 
to you at the list price of $6.95 -(Classical 
$7.95; occasional Original Cast tapes some- 
what higher), plus a small mailing and 
handling charge. 
SEND NO MONEY - just mail the coupon 
today to receive 3'tapes for only $5.98. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: All tapes, offered by 
the Club must be played on 4-track.stereo 
play -back equipment. If your tape record- 
er does not play 4 -track stereo tapes, 
you may be abre to convert it simply and 
economically, See your local service 
dealer for complete details. 

COLUMBIA STEREO TAPE CLUB 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

SING ALONG 
WITH 

MITCH 

MAT MÁ1110 In 
ROODDI a NAMMIRilele'S 

THE SOUND of MUSIC 

111%1.1 
.fie u. 10,a.e.., 

Do-Re.MI, Cheadle , 

Maria, 17 la all 

f ñ of 
JAZZ 

POLL 

WINNERS 

(11,11... 
a 1etl 

IS aleo tht: 

21. Also: Don Elliott, 
Gerry Mulligan, etc. 

banjos 
back in 

eanJo 
Billet 

RIV 
al sIlrlm. 

Profiles 

froverro 

28, "Pa c ked w it h rowdy 
gusto." -High Fidelity 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
The 

SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

Ballet Sul 

PMlL411 - ORO 

FMK ORMAMOY 

4. Moonlight Bay, NW- 13. "Fabulous s und:" 
lee, 16 hits in all -Washington Po t 

fart- Bach 

Organ 
' Favorites 

E. Power 
Biggs 

jn LESTER 

LANIN 

R AT THE 

TIFFANY 

411 BALL 

20. "... perfect In: 45. Too Darn Hot, Be. 
slerco."-High Fidelll witched, 43 hits In an 

A MlréÍéifrSound 

CZ, 
25. 13 (op stars in 14 
classical and pop hits 

OM: GONNA ;AMU 
ter rgAblleeu mounts 

,Nwu aM tiro 
MARDI 

tr ®I 
16. "Superb...bcst re- 
cording." -Wash. Post 

REX HARRISON 
JULIE ANDREWS 
MV FAIR LADY 

oriaN.. 
<ur fiuo.allo 

5. The Rain in Spain 
Show Me, 16In all 

30. Also includes:April 
in Paris, etc. 

OPERA OVERTURES 
LatrnúUna lla:bt 
or AIM f eon 
IKTUAS 
SCIePPIAS 
ra,A fit, 
W 

. 

35. "Rich. bellowtn, 
sound." -Hi Ft-- Review 

SEND NO MONEY -mail coupon fo receive 3 tapes for $5.98 

a COLUMBIA STEREO TAPE CLUB, Dept. 402-6 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

I accept your special offer and have circled 
at the right the numbers of the 3 tapes I 
would like to receive for S5.98. plus small 
nailing and handling charge. Enroll me In 
the following Division of the Club: 

CLASSICAL POPULAR 

T understand that I may select tapes from 
either DJPis!OIL I agree IA purchase five se- 
lections from :he more than 150 to be of- 
fered In the corning 12 months, at the list 
price plus small mailing and handling charge. 
Thereafter. if I decide to continue my member- 
ship. I. am to receive a 4 -track pre-recorded 
bonus tape of my choice FREE for every three 
additional selections I accept. 

Nome 
(Please Print) 

Address 

CIRCLE 3 
N UMBERS: 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

13 

15 29 

16 30 

18 31 

19 34 

20 35 

21 40 

22 45 

24 46 
25 47 

27 48 

28 
Oily 2one.,..Slefe 
APO, FPO addreesees: Write for special oiler 200 I as-wcj 

® "Columbia," @, "Epic," Q Marcos Reg. ,Yj Culu111bla Record. Dlall'lbutlon Corp., 1962 
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448 

Factory Inspection Dep't 

1NTROLL I 
That's the Swedish way of saying quality 
control. Our way of saying quality control is 
to reject this machine. Tolerance was off a 

thousandth -of an inch. Reliability? Ask the 
U.S. Navy. ("Polaris" submarines U.S.S. Alex- 
ander Hamilton, Lafayette and John Adams 
have been equipped with Dual -1006 CUSTOMS.) 

'Then ask the individual CUSTOM owner. Be 
careful though, CUSTOM owners get carried 
away when speaking about CUSTOM quality con- 
trol. But if you don't take anyone's word for 
things, you'll check out the Dual -1006 CUSTOM 
for yourself. You'll watch it perform, hear 
it play, inspect all its features, read the fine 
print in the literature. Then you'll examine 
all other machines-regardles of price or brand 
name. Having done that, you'll ne'ver have to 
blame yourself or go back to anybody to ask: 
"Why didn't you tell me about the quality con- 
trol that goes into the Dual -1006 CUSTOM?" 

UNITED AUDIO 
OTHER UNITED AUDIO-DUAL OUALITY-CONTROLLED PRODUCTS: THE DMS -900 MAG- 
NETIC -STEREO CARTRIDGE AND THE NEW TG 12 SK STEREO TAPE RECORDER. FOR THE 
FACTS TO BE FAMILIAR WITH BEFORE CONSIDERING ANY PURCHASE OF RECORD PLAYING 
EQUIPMENT, WRITE^UNITED AUDIO PRODUCTS, 12.14 WEST 18 STREET, NEW YORK, N.,Y. 

u 

,John Ruskin. Look how wrong I. was: 
"The deepest meaning of any great work 
cannot help being missed by its immedi- 
ate public. . . . If any city can rival 
Vicuna as the cradle of contemporary 
culture, it would surely be pre -1911 
Paris ..." Etc. 

It is interesting to'sce this writer estab- 
lishing his primacy, or pontificate, over 
the new mystique of Debussy with the 
same obscurantist tactics he used for 
flooring us in jazz. Here's a sample from 
his book: "Far from being a heresy, then, 
the modern conception of the infrastruc- 
ture can be seen in historical perspective 
to be the logical and necessary conse- 
quence of the classical conception." So 

far, so good; this is obviously a porten- 
tous frthttcr at ehe level, say, of Gibbon 
on the Decline and Fall, or :lifted North 
Whitehead on Process in the Post -New- 
tonian Universe. 'Now read Hodcir's very 
next and apparently, to his mind, sequen- 
tial sentence: "There is no more of a 

break between Cozy Cole and Kenn) 
Clarke than between Zutty Singleton and 
Chick Webb." 

The writer who can keep a straight 
face in both those sentences is a curious 
guide to serious art of any kind. And let 
us make no mistake, Mr. Ifodeir means to 
be our cultural guide-the only one, in 

fact. Just as Ruskin felt that the course of 
architecture should be determined by 
him, not by architects, so Ilodeir is un- 
willing to leave the evolution of music to 
a lot of irresponsible composers. Ruskin 
slid his unscrupulous. best to demolish 
Baroque architecture in the interests of 
his pet Got?lic; Ilocleú; in the interests 
(he claims) of Debussy, attacks ever}'one 
else, and particularly Ravel. 

The attack began in his book ("It is 

easy to imagine the composer of Dapluri.r 
jumping on the latest' thing, regardless of 
where it came from. . . .") and' winds 
up in your September issue with a gar- 
land of reckless abuse: "... Scriabín 
with his questionable ecstasies, Strauss 
with his embellished emptiness, Ravel 
-with his poetical trickery, Stravinsky with 
his stilted interchanges, Schoenberg with 
his ponderous machinery." 

The appalling thing, of course, is. that 
Hodeir is secretly hostile to any creativity 
he can't file and forget, the proof being 
that he drags everybody else clown with- 
out raising Debussy an inch higher. The 
sole beneficiary in this dreary business is 

André.l=Iodeír. As for his odd notion that 
I can't grasp the "deeper" Debussy with- 
out his help ... for this I have only two 
words, and they aren't La Me,. Not quite. 

CAMn1.LE LACOMBE 
Sault St. Marie, Canada 

coer~ogi 
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This new Fisher 
loudspeaker system 

doesn't. sound 
like 'Fisher. 
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(It sounds like Bernstein, Heifétz, Callas,,Satchmo 
or whatever you happen to be playing:) 

Certain sophisticated audiophiles claim 
(hey can recognize the make of any loud- 
speaker system blindfolded - just from its 
characteristic sound. The new Fisher XP -4A 
would give them a hard time. Here'sa speaker 
system that has no character of its own. It 
never sounds like itself. The music it repro- 
duces retains the precise tone colorations of 
the original acoustic environment and the 
original performance - so that the speaker 
sounds 'different' whenever the program ma- 
terial is different. There is no better proof of 
Smooth response and low distortion. 

The mid -range and treble of the XP -4A 
retain the superbly natural quality first heard 
in the original Fisher XP -4 -- since the two 
AcoustiGlas-packed 5 -inch mid -range drivers 
and the 2 -inch hemispherical tweeter have 
been left unchanged. But the 12 -inch woofer 
now incorporates a totally new concept: a 
2 -inch voice coil wound on pure electrolytic 
copper. This specially obtained copper is so 
highly conductive that unusually high eddy 
currents are generated in opposition to -the 

voice coil movement. These eddy currents 
are linear over the entire frequency range 
and provide linear damping at all frequencies 
reproduced by the woofer. The result is a de- 
gree of bass definition, and detail that will 
startle you on first hearing and delight you 
forever after. 

This unique new Fisher development is a 

further refinement of the original XP -4 de- 
sign - the first loudspeaker system with a 

'basketless' woofer. The XP -4A continues, of 
course, to feature this entirely novel con- 
struction technique: the woofer has nó metal 
frame, being supported by the massive wallS 
of the 21 -cubic -foot enclosure itself. Thus 
there is nothing left to cause undesirable re- 
flections from the back of the woofer cone; 
all rearward radiation is absorbed by Acousti- 
Glas packing directly behind the cone, elimi- 
nating the last trace of bass coloration. 

The new Fisher XP -4A is now at your Fisher 
dealer. Hear it. Whether or not you are fully 
aware of all its engineering features, you will 
instantly appreciate its amazingly true sound. 

Price, in oiled walnut or mahogany, $199.50. 
'The new Fisher XP -IA, improved version of 

the original Free Piston 3 -way speaker sys- 
tem, in oiled walnut or mahogany, $129.50. 

The new Fisher XP -2A, improved version of 
the first moderately priced Free Piston speaker 
system, in oiled walnut or mahogany, $84.50*. 

r 
FREE! $1.00 VALUE! The new 
1963 edition of The Fisher 
Handbook; a lavishly Illustrated 
40 -page reference guide, idea 
book and component catalogue 
for custom stereo Installations. 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 
21.37 44th Drive, Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

Please send free 40 -page Handbook, complete 
with detailed specifications on all Fishef loud- 
speaker systems. 

Name 
P 

Address _ 
City 7one Slate 

021110 

u u+L,tc ., _AMOLC, a,%i,4.uL0 OIJLn. ubneQ CUbM,L:wOrrtn v. S,.e..n way, L.rJI111.,:,.(.M4OIO,h1[te.1,10M4, INC;. LONG ISLA*. C.I. 1, n. r. CAM101, n41e1.lSSCC141[J. LIO..MgLOM011C.OM1^ 
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EXPERI 

EXPERIMENTAL SERIES STEREO .CARTRIDGE MKI 

In October,- 1960, 'GRADO introduced a tone arm which was primarily 

designed for hibóratory research. Ndthing' was spared in the -design pordm- 

etérs óf` this tone arms since .all future designs were tó' be based 6n/this 

concept: If contained featu-rés and performance characteristics far in advance 

of any'tone artri'evei offered to the ptibllc:,Consunier acceptance wasimríte- 

diate. Nevei'before Xor since) has a tone. arm`been so. universallytacclaimed 

as the BEST. It 'has slnee become ,thé ihtemational standard of excellence. 

Similarly,'GRADO has conceived o.cartfidge which was designed exclukively 

for stereo .researtih'and development: This. cartridge Ss not a, mono -stereo 

compromise, 'itM is designed' to play,only 'the:stereo disc, but to the 'highest 

degree. Since theeffectivecompliance is extraordinarly.high,(inore thamtwice 

that of our Lab cartridge) and the moving.mass at.,the stylus tip extremely low 

(it resonates.a't opproximaely 50,000 cps). playback distortion is a thing of the 

past and if it weren't for dust, diamonds and 'records would last forever: 

Tracking forces range from 2/10 of a:gram'to 1 gram. Since these,exper`i- 

mental cartridges ore assembled in our research division, under -the periónal 

supervision of Mr. GRADO, it,can.be appreciated that avalable qua ititiés will 

be severely restricted. Each cartridge is covered by a diamond stylus guaran- 

tee of five years and is unconditionally guaranteed for one yéár. 

Price $75.00 Patent #3,040,136 

For further information write: GRADO LABORATORIES, INC. 
4614 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn 20; N. Y. r Export - Simontrice, 25 Warren- St:, N. VC: 

just I o O'kínq 
...at the best in 

new hi-fi components 

Conar invites audio kit builders to 

try their hand at a television receiver kit. 
No technical knowledge of video cir- 
cuitry is required, and the tools needed 
are tltc same as those used in audio kit 
construction. The toner section (Chan- 
nels 2 through 13) is preassenlbled and 
prealigned. The kü includes a 19 -inch 
picture tube and a metal enclosure. 
Price: $135.00. (Conar Division of the 
National Radio Institute, 3939 Wisconsin 
Avenue, Washington 16, D.C. ) 

circle 175 on reader service card 

Eico's Model ST97 stcrco FM tuner, 
available both as a kit and factory-u'irecl, 
employs four i.f. stages and a wide -band 
ratio detector to achieve good stereo re- 
ception with full limiting and low distor- 
tion even in fringe locations. The circuit 

also incorporates Eico's filtcrlcss multi- 
plex circuit. Sensitivity is 3 microvolts 
(.IHPM); detector bandwidth is 1 mega- 
cycle; signal-to-noise ratio is 55 db; har- 
monic distortion is 0.6 per cent (less than 
1.5 per cent in stereo): IM distortion is 

0.1 per cent, channel separation is 30 db; 
capture ratio is 3 db; and frequency re- 
sponse is from 20 to 1:5,000 cps + 

I db. 
Dimensions: 15%8 x 5 Vs x 1134i inches. 
Price: $99.95 (kit), $149.95 ( factory - 
wired). (loco Electronic Instrument Co., 
Inc., 3300 Northern Boulevard, Long 
Island City 1, N.Y.) 

circle 176 on reader service card 

Electro -Voice offers a new floor - 
standing speaker enclosure, the Marquis, 
which complements any Electro -Voice 
12 -inch speaker but which will also give 
good performance with 12 -inch speakers 
of other makes. Operating on the phase - 
inversion principle, the enclosure pro- 
vides high efficiency and is available in 
either mahogany or oiled -walnut finishes. 
Dimensions: 19 x 29, x 15141inch es. 
Price: $70.00. (Electra -Voice, Inc., Bu- 
chanan, Mich.) 

circle 177 on reader service card 

Finco announces a new series of 
combination ati cnnas that can be usccl 
for both FM and TV reception, eliminat- 
ing the need for two separate antennas. 
Three models arc available for different 

10 CIRCLE NO. 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD Hlrtj STEREO REVIEW 



If you don't own 
a fine ..AM -FM tuner, 

you're lucky. 

(Because now you can buy the finest ever designed!) 

THE F 1"5 11 E,11 

93199 99 92 4 96' 4 II 192 e4 .1(1. '- 

fiS !G Ir á9 J 110 16a - 

,. [ro..e.,. I 

lf 

II 
r 

Introducing the Fisher R-200 AM -FM -Multi- 
plex stereo tuner: an instrument so close to 
the perfectionist's ideal that you'll be espe- 
cially glad if you haven't made a permanent 
tuner choice yet. 
The Fisher engineering team that created the 
world's most sophisticated FM Stereo Multi- 
plex designs has outdone itself. Here is a 

tuner that combines the latest Fisher ideas 
on FM Stereo with an AM section of the high- 
est attainable 'fidelity. rot those who require 
superb AM reception in addition to the ulti- 
mate in FM -Mono and FM -Stereo, the R-200 
is the tuner - regardless of price. 

The FM front end is of the new Fisher Golden 
Synchrode design, a remarkable new devel- 
opment that permits the greatest possible 
overload margin and rejection of iinwantcd 
signals, as well as amai ngly simple and reli- 
v,atMuf on raMOC.nv 0. $.0cf. L-..1`:.a[t It Cnl,Maf, ,ft -A. P.C[11110n 

able circuitry. Five wide -band IF stages, four 
stages of limiting and an extremely linear 
wide -band ratio detector complete the basic 
FM secticn.The 'Multiplex section utilizes the 
time -division system-found superior to all 
others in extensive field tests. The exclusive 
Fisher STEREO BEACON instantly turns cn 
an indicator light when a Multiplex broadcast 
is being received and automatically switches 
the tuner to FM Stereo operation. The AM 

_section incorporates a tuned RF amplifier, 
followed by a converter and two IF amplifiers; 
other AM features include a three -position 
bandwidth switch and a 10-kc whistle filter. 

Performance? The FM sensitivity of the R200 
is 1.6 microvolts (IHFM Standard); the cap- 
ture ratio is 1.8 db. Even Fisher engineers 
find these figures difficult to believe - but 
test instruments don't lie. The AM sensitivity 

is 5 microvolts for 2 volts output; the AM 
bandwidth (4n the 'Wide' position) extends to 
7 kc. After all this the price will be an agree- 
able surprise: $299.50.* 

1. 

FREE^. $1.00 VALUE! The Fisher 
Handbook; a lavishly illustrated 
40 -page reference guide, idea 
book and component catalogue 
for custom stereo installations. 
FISHER RA010 CORPORATION, 
21-37 a4th Drive - 
Lang Island City 1, N. Y. 

1 ttiltEIt R,txuoux 

-. 
1 

Please send Tree 40 -page Handbook, complete 
with detailed specifications on the R-200 tuner. 

Name 

Address 

City 7one.-.__State 02Illa 

HE FISHER 
ft. +nOn[ n.o :At , an 'C af. WO+ft [ItM[a in,., 1.014 I,L.nD C., Í, n. v. Can+Oa, tRltCL +.COCfaf [a. L.D., fvfLLbvD.tC. OM[. 
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receiving conditions: Combine iT 1 for 
short-range reception, Combine #2 for 
medium -range reception, and Combine 
#3 for fringe reception. Prices: $12.95, 
$17.95, and $33.95. (The Pintiev Co., 34- 

\ Vest Interstate Street, Redford, Chia.) 
circle 178 on reader service card 

e JansZen combines a cone -type 
woofer with a single electrostatic mid 
range -tweeter element in the new Z-500 
bookshelf speaker system. The use of a 

single electrostatic radiator reduces both 
cost and cabinu,t size as compared lo pre- 
vious JansZen designs that employed 
electrostatic tweeters. fly reflecting the. 
output of the tweeter oIT a pair 01' curved 
acoustical reflectors, high frequencies :re 

dispersed over an angle of 72 degrees. 
Thi I I -inch woofer is mounted 
in a sealed enclosure. trequencv response 
is 30 to 30,001) cps. Dimensions: 243/4 N 

13 . x .1 1 
3/ inches. Price: from $12.1.95 

(depending on finish). (Neshantim Elec- 
tronic Corporation, Nesh:uninv, Pa.) 

Circle 179 on reader service card 

Lafayette announces :t low-cost 
stereo tape playback click, Model R1C- 

1 11\V\, with Eransisiurízed playback pre- 
:nnplifie-rs. 1)fiveü by a heavy (our -pole 
induction motor, the deck operates- at 

either 71/4 or 33/4 ips, with a frequency 
response of 50. to 15,000 cps 2.5 db 
(at 7% ips), ttow and (hiller of 0.15 per 
cent, and separation c,f 50 db. Dimen- 
sions: 113/2 x 5 x 103 inchc . Price: 
$59.50. (Walnut base or portable carry- 
ing case are available.) (Lafayette Radio 
Electronics Corp.. Ill Jericho Turnpike, 
Syosset, N.Y.) 

circle 181 on reader service card 

Lyric presents a portable record case 
that also can be used for dust -fret; (erma- 
neul storage of discs. When open, it 

places each record in full view and pro- 
vides instant access to itny rlisc. Made in 
leather -textured plastic with chrome - 
plated handles; the Sean -a; Case accont- 

(Contintrer( on page 16) 
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80 Watts of Clean Power! 

rI 

The Fisher KX200 80 -Watt Stereo Control -Amplifier StrataKit 

i 

A 111 

lAra 

oi¿THE FISHERrl 
V 

HTRATAIICrr 

Byí!d I, 
$lopeBy-Doge 
PoRIBy;e,lq 

Aytomo,i, Che,Y:nq 
4lly,e. Pe,IB,1 Rlty11, 

Y - ` 

THE FISHER STRATAK%T 
0111111.7400 COlOIAnoN'.. lONO 131.4.40 efrT 1 Mw TOM 

1 

$169.50.* 

It has four things that others haven't. 
IStrataKit Construction. Assembly by totally 

. error -proof stages (strata). Each stage corresponds 
to a separate fold -our page in the Instruction Manual. 
Each stage is built from a separate transparent packet 
of parts. Major components come already mounted on 
the extra -heavy -gauge steel chassis. Wires are pre-cut for 

every stage-which means every page. Result: Absolutely 
equal success by the experienced kit builder or the com- 
pletely unskilled novice! 

40) Built -In d'Arsonval Meter. For laboratory - 
e accurate adjustment of bias and balance. Assures 

peak performance from the start; permits 'touching up' 
for continued peak performance throughout the years, 
regardless of tube aging. No ocher single -chassis control - 
amplifier kit has this vital feature. 
r.lxYf Bl xB.Oe...- C. Ifa,f< xlr,,l [xB,II[,, l..11. (Li Bl.ell Bl0flll 14,1,.111 i4 T.[ x.x -(.,, 

3Third-Speaker Output with Volume Control. 
. Blends the two stereo channel outputs to feed a 

third loudspeaker system-at any desired volume level. 

Ideal for center -channel stereo fill-in or for a mono ex- 

tension speaker in another room of the home. A Fisher 

exclusive among control -amplifier kits. 

4. The Fisher Name. No comment necessary. 

FREE! $1.00 VALUE! Just published! The Kit Builder's Man 
ual: a new, Illustrated guide to high-fidelity kit construction. 
Fisher Radio Corporation 
21-37 44th Drive 
Long Island City 1, N.Y. 
Please send me without charge The Kit Builder's Manual, 
complete with detailed information on all Fisher StrataKils. 

The 
K4t Builder's' 

Manual 

Name 

Address 

City _Zone State 

.+alo004t O., 041. 
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AUDIO DYNAMICS CORPORATION 

Iñtro.duces 
Three 

Remarkable 
New 

Loudspeaker 
Systems 

ADC14. ADC -16. ADC -18. From now -on, three 
names that must be reckoned. with' when high fidelity 
loudspeakers are the subject. 

The engineering assignment was as simple as the engineering 
was difficult: "Create Audio Dynamics loudspeaker systems that 
will satisfy the most finicky audio engineer, the most discriminat- 
ing lover of music, the most tasteful housewwwife" 

Now, after years of painstaking development. Audio Dynamics 
Corporation-creators .of the unexcelled ADC stereophonic 
phonograph cartridges --feels that its speakers have met those 
criteria. 

Revolutionary Audio Engineering 
All three of these loudspeaker systems feature a revolutionary 

rectangular woofer, developed especially for ADC by the British 
Engineer, Raymond Cooke of KEF Electronics. 

High frequencies are handled by a unit of advanced design. A 
11/2" air stiffened mylar diaphragm is driven from a 11/2" voice 
coil. The small size of the radiating surface gives very wide dis- 
persion, while the low mass and high flux density insure remark- 
able transient response. 

Exceptional High Fidelity 
No hyperbole could possibly do justice to the sound repro- 

duction characteristics of these loudspeakers. Lack of cone 
breakup and doppler distortion and the very low and highly 
damped fundamental resonance combine to provide the "Watts - 
parent," effortless, bass associated with a dive performance. 

Trcble response is smooth and has very fine dispersion. The excel- 
lent response to transients gives startingly faithful reproduction 
of the attack and decay characteristics of the various instruments. 

As with other ADC products these systems remove yet another 
veil between the listener and the music. 

Stunning Cabinetry 
The enclosure forms an integral part of the over-all speaker de- 

sign. 
Peter Quay Yang, the noted designer, was commissioned to 

create cabinetry to conform to ADC's strict engineering require- 
ments and yet be attractive at the same time. 

The results: shimmering walnut cabinetry that will be a point 
of attraction in any home. The ADC -14 cabinet measures 25" x 
131/4"x 121/2" ;thcADC-l6, 271/2"x 17"x 121/2" ; the ADC -I8. 
40" x l7" x 12/" . We know of no more handsome high fidelity 

speakers than these ADC's. 
The .speakers tire not itlexpentsive. The ADC -14 retails for 

$175. The ADC -16 retails for $220_ The ADC -18, the largest in 
the group, retails for $250. 

These remarkable loudspeakers are- now in stock at leading 
high fidelity stores. We invite you to look at them, listen to them 
-and decide for yourself if what we claim is true. 

ADC 

AUDNO DYNAMICS CORPDXIATION 
PiCkett District Road, New Milford, Connecticut 

CiRCLE NO. 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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The rigid rectangular woofer diaphragm 16" x 12" In 
models ADC 16 R ADC 18 (a .slightly smaller woofer is used in 
the ADC 14) is molded from feather light expanded plastic and 
is surfaced with aluminum. It has a radiating area twice that of 
a 12" woofer, resulting in very efficient coupling to the air. The 
rigidity of the diaphragm enables it to act as a perfect piston 
throughout its ranee, There is no cone breakup. An exclusive 
high compliance double surround of molded cambric cloth is 
used to terminate the outer edge. The construction gives Positive 
centering combined with the renowned damping properties of a 

cloth surround. The 9 lb. ceramic magnet assembly provides a 
high flux density and by careful equalization of leakage fields 
extreme flux linearity is achieved. 

lit Engineering Specifications 
Frequency Response ADC -18 20 20,000 c,p,s. 
Frequency Responso ADC -16 30-20,000 c.p.s, 
Frequency Response ADC -14 38-20,000 c.p.s. 
BASS UNIT MAGNET STRUCTURE 
Flux Density 12,700 Oersteds 

,I Total Flux 165,000 Maxwells 
I,1 TREBLE UNIT MAGNET STRUCTURE 

Flux density 15,000 Oersteds 
Total Flux 53,500 Maxwells 
Impedance Due to unusually smooth 
impedance curve these units wilt operate with any ampli- 
fier impedance from 8 to 16 ohms. 
Power Requirements Due to their 
relatively high efficiency these speakers will perform under domestic listening conditions using an amplifier rated as 
low as 10 watts. They may, however, be used quite safely with amplifiers rated up to 65 watts, R.M.S. 
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BUILD 
YOUR 
OWN 

i 

k-'9fr, 
ELECTRONIC 

ORGAN 
-__ 

3 Models ks - to choose°from... 
Concert Model x1200 

Consolette Model 5800 

Spinet Model x550 

This is the Schober Consolette 

Model with Imo full 61 -note 

keyboards, 17 pedals and 22 individual 

stops. It is comparable to finished 

organs selling from $1800 to $2500. 

You'll love the rich, thrilling tone of a 

Schober Electronic Organ, and you'll 
love the price, too-starting as low as 

S550. Whichever Schober Organ you 
prefer-there' are three brilliant models 
to choose from-you'll happily find it's 
only half the price of a comparable, 
ready-made organ sold in a store. In 
fact, many people who could well afford 
to buy any organ, have chosen to build 
a Schober Organ simply because they 
prefer it musically! You get a full-size 
organ on which you can play classical 
and popular music. Beautiful hand - 
rubbed cabinet ... magnificent sound! 

And you don't have to be an electronic 
genius to build your own Schober Organ. 
The clear, concise, step-by-step instruc- 
tions make it realistically simple, even 
i/,you''ve touched a soldering iron! 

THE YJ "/ U2/ 7 f979í7. Z CORPORATION l 
43 West 61st Street. New York 23. N. Y: 

Assemble it gradually if you wish. We'll 
send each kit as needed. 1 hat way you 
spend only a small amount of money at 

a time-for example, just $18.94 to start. 
Or you can order all the components of 
your orgqn to he sent at once, and as- 

semble it in as little as 50 hours! 

Even a beginner can quickly :learn to play 
a Schober Organ. You'll.soon discover t 
whole new world of music, and endless - 
hours of pleasure. Unquestionably, this 
Organ is the king of instruments) 
We are so proud of bur organs we've 
made a 10" .Hi -Fi demonstration record 
weed like you to hear. Write to The 
Schober Organ Corporation, 43 West 
61st Street, New York 23, N. Y. for your 
copy. The 'initial, cost of the record is $2 
but this will be refunded when' you send 
for your first organ building kit. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

The Schober Organ Carp., Dept. HR -12 
43 West 61st Street 
New York 23, N. Y. 

iN CANADA: Associhted Music Sealccs 
216 Alverna Ro:id 
Richmond Hill, Ontario 

IN AUSTRALIA: The Electronic Organ Co. 
(Australia) 
11 Cadow Street 
Pymblc, N. S. W. 

iN UNITED Burge Electronics Limited 
KINUDDM: Greycaincs Industrial Estate 

Bushey Mill Lune. Watford 

Please send me FREE booklet and other liter- 
ature on the Schober Organ. 

Please send me the HiFI demonstration rec- 
Ord. 1 enclose 52 which is refundable when 
I order my first kit. 

Name 

Address 

Hertfordshire, England City Zone State 

16 CIRCLE NO. 67 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(Co;tittsicd front page 12) 
modates tos oats -four records. Dimen- 
sions: 151/2 x b/e x 51/2 inches. Price: 
$10.98. (Lyric, 1901 North Narragansett 
Avenue, Chicago 39, III.) 

circle 282 on reader service card 

Omega introduces an all -transistor 
stereo FM tuner, Model 1650, with a 

sensitivity of 1.8 microvolts (Il-IFM), 
0.4 per cent distortion, 33 db stereo sepa- 
ration, capture ratio of 3 db, and fre- 
quency response of 30 to 1'3,000 cps ± I 

db. 
Operating controls include AFC de- 

feat, interstation quieting, a six -position 

output -level selector, a local/distant se- 
lector to prevent ov'er'loading by pow, rful 
nearby stations, a stereo noise filter, and a 
stereo -broadcast tisual indicator. Dimen- 
sions: 151/4 x 8 x 9 inches. Price: $249. 
(Omega Electronics Corporation, 10017 
North 19th Ave., Phoenix 21, Ariz.) 

circle 183 on:reader service card 

Royce's Audio Robot is a device for 
turning a sound system on or off from 
tiny extension loudspeaker. A small switch 
box placed near the extension speaker 
serves as a remote control, and a pilot 
light indicates whether the sound system 
is turned on or off. As many as five re- 
mote switches can be connected to a 

central control box installed near the 
amplifier. N'o additional wiring is neces- 
sary, as the units operate through the 

ludic; wiring of the extension speakers. 
(Price: $32.95 with one remote station; 
additional remote stations $5.49 each). 
(Royce Electronics Developments, Inc., 
P.O. Box 321, Valley Stream, N.Y.) 

circle 184 on reader service card 

Sherwood's new stereo AM-i'\I 
tuner, the Model S-2100, includes defeat - 
able AFC, a variable interchamittel noise 
suppressor, and an .\M bandwidth selec- 
tor. F\I sensitivity is 1.8 microvolt 
(II-IFM); detector bandwidth is 1 2nvga- 
rycle; harmonic distortion is less thati 
0.3 per cent; and frequency response is 

from 20 to 20,000 cps ± 0.5 cab (mono) 
end 20 lo 15,00(1 cps - 0.5 db (stereo). 

AM sensitivity is 2 microvolts for 0.5 
(Continued on page 22) 
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Every owner of a Marantz product knows exactly how if measures up to specifications. 

The performance lest report packed with each Marantz amplifier or preamplifier gives 

this information in full. 

It is now widely recognized that Marantz far excels in MI of -the factors which most 

directly determine fine listening quality. The four most important of these- are: per- 

centage of distortion; order of stability; precision of curves and controls, and; amount 

of relative background noise. Each unit is laboratory 'tested and adjusted for optimum 

performance on everyone of these points ... plus many others! Furthermore, this line 

performance is assured for many years by the precision quality of its construction. 

The performance specifications shown below are the most advanced in the industry, 

and your test report is proof that these claims are more than fulfilled. (It also explains 

why Marantz sounds so much better.] Write for literature No. 56V 

25.11 BROADWAY, LONG ISLAND CITY 6, NEW YORK 

Model 7 Stereo Console CM disrarrion t 10V eq. 
pt. Rms., within 0.15?6. o.i., typical Hum and noec, 
80 dh below 10 my phonh raper Sensir viry, e00 m cro- 
vnlrs l0./ mlirtvolrs) for I volt output Eounlirer and 
Iona curves marched ro belle.' than 0.3 rib Beouri,uf 
p,eci,rior consrruc:toe + Price .52F.1 Wahine, extra) 

, 

6 
1 

Model BB Sterna Amplifier 33 wale pee Clonnel 
(70 walls peal) Harrronte dis!o+lion leu /bon 0,1% 
in moir ai 'once, ref: rhon 0.5% of 20 coo and 20 ha 

Hum and noise, barter rhon 90 db below 35 warts 
Exceptional :robilily assure: superb clarity with oil 
types al loudsp calm Price e264. 

On 
-11p . 

._+ 

Model 9 Amplifier -70 wolf hallc emptillee ' Re. 

spnnsc or 70v.'. w 0.1 dh, 20 co, ro i3 It. .'1a:n,ynic 
dis,or!ion, leo Ilion 0.1% in r ou of 'one. 
20 cps and 20 kc. Item b Raise, borla, llana -9J db 

Camplercly 7Mble foe smooth response Bmlr-in 
meleted let?: and od;usrmenrs Price 532; each, 

(hfoher in Wesll 

, 
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BENJAMIN 
I MIRACOFtC 

The manual turntable 
that plays your records 

automatically... 
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BENJAMIN 
IV! I RACORD 

delivers the quality you associate with 
turntables that can only be played manually 

Whatever differences there may be 
among manual turntables, there are 
certain design characteristics all of 
them share which are conspicuously 
lacking in automatic units. Examine 
any 'high quality turntable, and see. 

The turntable platter will be a one- 
piece, machined casting, 12 inches in 
diameter. It will be driven by either a 

4 -pole induction motor or, in more 
costly units, by a hysteresis -synchron- 
ous motor - a Papst motor, in all prob- 
ability. And if the turntable has been 
made ready for use, it will be equipped 
with a fine transcription arm. 

Now, examine the Benjamin Miracord, 
with these quality features in mind. 

TrrE ArrRACOtiD TURNTABLE. 
It is a heavy, one-piece, non-ferrous 
alloy casting, 12 inches in diameter, 
and machined to precise concentricity. 
Each turntable platter is individually 
balanced to assure smooth, even, un- 
wavering motion. You can see the 
weights affixed to the underside to 
achieve equal distribution of mass. 

Tui. NIMAC0ItD MOTORS. 
In calculating the driving force for a 

high quality unit, careful consideration 
is given to the torque of the motor with 
relation to the mass of the platter. The 
Miracord 101-I uses the Papst motor, 
probably the finest hysteresis motor 
made, and the one most frequently- used 
in high quality audio applications. For 
the Model 10, themakers of the Mira - 
cord designed a special, high -torque, 
balanced 4 -pole induction motor. 
TII1: MIRACOi W TONE \RM. 
There is no reason why a high quality 
record playing unit should not be com- 
plete with its own tone arm. The Ben- 
jamin Miracord is so designed. Its arm 

is mass -counterbalanced rather than 
spring loaded. It is suspended on needle 
bearings, and rotates laterally on ball - 
bearing races. It is as sensitive and as 
responsive as a fine apothecary or 
chemists' scale. 

Because no springs are used, there is 
no change in stylus force whether one 
or ten records arc on the platter. The 
arm has virtually no tracking error, 
and no detectible resonant peaks. Inter- 
changeable plug-in heads are used 
which accept all standard cartridges. 

QUALITY AND AUTOMATION. 
Had the Miracord gone no further than 
turntable, motor and arm, it would 
have achieved distinction as a manual 
turntable. But, the greater need was 
for an instrument of turntable -caliber 
Unit would also provide automatic rec- 
ord - handling facilities. The need, in 
short, was for a manual turntable 
that could he played automatically. 

C. C. McProud, noted audio authority, 
touched upon this in the February, 1962 
issue of Audio Magazine: 

the ever-dccreasiq stylus -force 
requirements ej the ,icu'er pickup Car- 
t>.idgc.c, it becomes more owl more dij- 
jicult .. . . to peace the stylus on, the 
starting groove of a rectal smoothly 
and without possible damage to either 
'record or stylus assena.bly. 

This is also true at the end of play with 
the arm constantly swinging in the 
eccentric run -oft groove. Several turn- 
table and arum manufacturers are only 
now attempting to.alleviate these prob- 
lems with automatic 'start' and auto- 
matic'lift-oft" devices. Miracord recog- 
nized, anticipated and provided for 
these needs iii its original design. 

4 MODES OF OPERATION. 
The Benjarn'in Miracord plays single 
records manually, automatically or 
continuously, or up to 10 records, 
automatically-handles all sizes at 16, 
33, 45 or 78rpm. FEATHERTOUCH push- 
buttons control all automatic modes. 

During actual play, 'the arm 4s com- 
pletely disengaged from the automatic 
mechanism. It responds freely and 
smoothly without resistance or drag. It 
can be lifted at any time and returned 
to its rest, or placed in another, groove. 
The automatic 'lift-ofl" is not actuated 
until after the very end of play. 

The Benjamin Miracord is a modern, 
versatile instrument. It is elegantly 
styled and superbly engineered - de- 
signed to provide the caliber of per- 
formance demanded by modern high 
quality stereo systems, and to meet the 
growing need for precise record -handl- 
ing facilities. Whether you use it man- 
ually or automatically, you enjoy the 
same quality of performance,you''e al- 
ways associated with turntables that 
can only be player! manually. 

Sec the Benjamin-Miracord at your 
high fidelity dealer. Model 10I -I with 
hysteresis motor is $99.50; Model 10 
with 4 -pole induction motor, $89.50. 
Prices do not include base or cartridge. 
For further information write. to: 
Benjamin Electronic Sound Corp. 
80 Swalnt Street, Westbury, New York. 
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UNFORGETTABLE PERFORMANCES 
The King of Swing Chose 
Magnecord for the World's 
First Stereo Tape Recording 
of Popular Jazz 

(Chicago's Blue Note -1951) 

It takes a real pro to stand the 
test of time . - . a musician lake 

Benny Goodman . a tape recorder 
like Magnecorci, the choice of pro- 
fessionals, the One most widely used 
in the souñd and broadcast industry. 
Don't settle for less ... your home 
deserves the best! For incomparable 
Stereo, you'll want the Magnecord 
Olympian ... it's perfect! Has every- 
thing you've wanted including full 
fidelity 4 -track play and record. 

write for additional information and 

manse of your nearest Magnecord dealer t 
c 

n _ 

In his New York apartment, 'Benny Goodman 
listens to his Magnecord Professional with Martin 
Belton, factory soles representalive. 

agnecord -SA-LES DEPARTMENT 

MIDWESTERN' INSTRUMENTS, INC. 
manufacturers of electronic data acquisition instruments 
P. O. BOX 7509 

CIRCLE NO. 
TULSA 35, OKLAHOMA 

50 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

compares with the finest Speaker Systems! 

` `',::--.ny. 
914111'' 

%I 
. ' ri . ; .. . o 

.- a ,: _. 

14 Cleveland, Ohio 

9 9 

95 
Mastic Wall Pressure 
insulation Inside v.00d ea ruction tuned pon 

6.8 Ounce ~ally mounted 
dual cone Speaker 

HARVEY PEKAR, Jazz Critic for 
"Downbeat Magazine" says, "The 
Grecian is so Realistic in its repro- 
duction of music that I feel I am 
at a live Jazz session." 

The Grecian Speaker Systems use a 

full control, coaxially mounted dual 
cone speaker with a heavy 6.8 ounce 
magnet. The system's response is 
from 40.15,000 cps., Power rated up 
to 20 watts nominal. Cabinet size is 
24" x 12" x 91/2". All wood is 3/1" or 
larger. 

The Grecian is a versatile and 
superior speaker system which can 
be used as a bookshelf, a piece of 
furniture, or finished tó suit the 
individual. Here is your stereo or 
extension speaker that will compare 
With the Finest. 

e t.tII.tIQIt.t.t.t.t.t.tt.t=.t.t.t,t.t.t.w 
M * 
M Fu1l 

M 
M 
lil r 
N 

guarantee-One year warranty 
against parts and manufacturing 
defects. Registration card induced. 

reII III IiI.1tI i1<= I=7ZITI ZZi Yir 

X-TRON CO., 5862 Mayfield Rd,, Cleveland 24, 0. 
Please shlp_Grecian Speaker(s) to be used in my 
home on approval for 10 days. If I am not fully 
S2 Wed I may return the Grecian(s)and immediately 
8e refunded the purchase price. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY & STATE 
Please make check or money order 
payable to X-TRON Co. 

CIRCLE NO. 82 ON, READER SERVICE CARD 
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(Continued front page 16) 

volt mutptlt at 6(1 per cent antxlulation, 
:and :\M audiofrtxluencp response (in the 
wide-banchvidtlt position)' is '2(1 to 7,500 

rr_ :-. .rr 

cps at the 6-clh points. Dimensions: 14 x 
4 x 121 inches. Price: SI99.50 ($207.00 
witch leatherette case). (Sherwood Elec- 
tronics Laboratories, ins., 43(10 North 
California Avenue, Chicago 18, Ili.) 

circle 185 on reader service card 

University presents a new floor - 
standing loudspeaker system, the Classic 
Dual -12, rob -h incorporates two 12 -inch 
drivers. One of these is a woofer, and 
the .other operates as a combination 
woofer -midrange writ. High frequencies 
are handled by a University Sphcricon 
tweeteir. 

Oyer -all frequency response is from 30 
to 40,0(10 cps, and the speaker handles 
up to 50 watts of integrated program 
material. The efficiency of the Classic 
Dual -12 is such thaz the speaker can he 

driven by a 10 -watt amplifier. Separate 
controls regulate the midrange and high - 
frequency levels, allcoring the speaker to 
he adjusted to a variety of acoustic om- 

ciroomrnts. Impedance: 4-8 ohms. Di- 
mensions: 23/4 x 3111A s 151 inches 
(including legs). Price: 5229.95. ( 

versity Loudspeakers, 80 Smith Kensing- 
ton Avenue. \\'hilt. Plains, N.Y.) 

circle 186 on reader service card 

Wollensak introduces a (our -track 
portable stereo tale recorder rrith self- 
contained playback speakers, the Model 
1580. The nett' unit operates at 7% and 

313/4 ips and pcnnite separate erasure of 
each track; a bank of four tab switches 

1 .a. , .. 

serves as function selector for the differ- 
ent modes of operation; and the playback 
amplifiers deliver 5 watts per channel at 
5 per cent distortion. Frequency response 
at 7% ips is 40 to 18,000 cps ± 3 di); 
wow and ('litter are less than. 0.3 ,per 
cent; signal -co -noise -ratio is better tun 
-18 rib; and separation is 50 db. \\night: 
6 lbx. Di?nrnsions: 101/4 x 113 s 63A 
inches. Price: C:í79.00. (Revere Camera 
Company, 320 East 21st.Strect, Chicago 
Iii, Ill.) 

circle 187 oil reader service card 
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from Enjoy Stereo Hi -F; at Lowest Cost! 
ED - F 

featuring the new knight -kit KG -250 Stereo .Amplified. Kit 
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OPTIONAL 

ALTERNATE 

2 -Lincoln 
L-150 
Speaker 
Enclosures 

.. 
l" 

Two Knight 
KN-809 

8" Full -Range Speakers 

Garrard Autos/im 
Changer with Base, 

and Shure M3D 
Cartridge 4.* 

rw w.-.. . ......... 

Knight -Kit 
KG -250 20 -Walt Stereo 

Amplifier Kit with metal case 

SAVE 551.94 ON.THIS COMPLETE PHONÓ SYSTEM TH1E EASY DO-IT-YOURSELF WAY! 

ONLY 

95 

only S5 monthly 
on Allied's Credit 

Fund Plan 

If you're looking for quality and value in Stereo 
hi-fi, here'k the great music system buy for you! 
Simply assemble the amplifier yourself-it's 
easy, it's enjoyable and you SAVE. You save 
even more by purchasing the system complete 
-$51.94 less than the cost,of the components 
when boughtseparately. System plugs together 
easily; complete with all cables, including 15' 
speaker cables; with record care booklet. Yours 
for a lifetime of listening pleasure. Here's the 
amazing value you get: 

Genuine Knight -'Kit KG -250 Stereo Amplifier-This featurepacked 
amplifier kit gives you full twenty watts of power delivering pure, 
beautiful sound over the audio spectrum. You get deluxe styling, top 
dollar value, 10 clean watts of continuous sine wave power on each 
channel, and simple point-to-point wiring for easiest assemblyimagi 
nabie. Highlights: Response, ± 1 db, 30.15,000 cps at 20 watts; 
harmonic distortion, less than 1.5% at 20 watts; DC operated tube 
filaments; twin pushpull output circuits; clutch -type volume controls; 
separate boost -and -cut bass and treble controls. Special 2 -piece 
chassis design for easiest building. With metal case; 41/2 x 1314 x 81/2''. 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back 

NO MONEY DOWN: Nowl More Buying Power 
with Your Allied Credit Fund Plan 

manufactured by © KNIGHT ELECTRONICS CORP. 

r 

Famous Garrard Autoslim 4 -Speed Changer-Plays both stereo and 
monophonic LP's: 76's, 45's and 162/3 rpm records. Intermixes all 
site records; automatic shutoff. Complete with quality Shure M3D 
cartridge, with diamond stylus. Handsome walnut wood base included. 

2 -Knight KN-809 Full -Range Hi -Fi 8" Speakers-Offer realistic full - 
range reproduction-really astonishing stereo fidelity. Easy to 
custom -mount in wall or in your own enclosure. With 10 -oz. ceramic 
magnet, rigid diecast Irame,softsuspension hyperbolic woofer cone. 

Complete Knight -Kit Stereo Phono Music System. The savings can't 
be duplicated-the quality can't be matched for anywhere near the 
price. Includes all components described above; with all cables 
needed; all parts, tubes, precut wire, solder and instructions for easy 
assembly of the KG250 amplifier kit. With metal amplifier case. 
Shpg. wt 46 lbs. 

22 HF 0840G. Complete 20 -Watt System, only 
83 YX 030: Wood Case for KG -250 Amplifier 

59915 

$9.95 
System With Shelf Enclosures. As above, but includes two Lincoln 
L-150 walnut leatherette shelf -type speaker enclosures. ;Complete 
with metal amplifier case.) Shpg. wt., 72 lbs. 

22 HF 085DG. Comple:e System with Enclosures, only ......51229 

ALLIED RADIO 
130 N. Western Ave., Chicago B0, 

Ship me the following: 
D Knight -Kit 20 -Watt Phono System 22 HF 084DG 

20 -Watt Phono System with Enclosures 22 HF 8880G 
Wood Case for KG -250 83 YX 030 

(:1 Ship No Money Down on Allied's Credit Fund Plan 

$ enclosed (check) (money order) 

Name 
5[ rai;;Y 

A DIVISION OF 
Address ALLIED RADIO 

I City --.- Zone slate 
i - 

ORDER `9 
TODAY 

New Credit Custom. 
ens Only: Send name 
and address present 
employer.' how long 
employed, position. 
monthly salary (also 
same for prior em 
ployment); rent or 
own home, how lone 
at present address 
(also sane for prior 
address); 2 credit 
account references; 
give ngc (21 min. for 
credit accounts). 
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WORKS roe PLAYS 
Anywhere! 

With built-in battery and A. C. power, 
Mirandette is your ideal companion in 
office, plane, beach or party. Ultra -sensi- 
tive dynamic microphone with push button 
cohtrol, instantly captures every word, 
every mood. Two speeds give up to two 
hours per reel. Price: less than $160.000, 
including microphone, 3" super -thin tape, 
extra reel, AC cord, carrying strap. (Other 
accessories available). At your camera 
store or write for illustrated brochure. 

r 

O9.7egot-.~(-ola, 
(i) 

MIRANDEIIE 
ALLIED IMPEX CORPORATION 

300 PANK A'(ItUE SOUTH, NEW YONN 10, N.Y. 
CHICAGO 10, ILL. DALLAS 7, 1E3. LOS ANGCLES IG, CALIF. 

'Sec Year feller For suet Pnce ® Rig. By !Zed Inpe, Cep.. lid U.S. [Moony 
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BEGINNERS 
ONLY 

by HANS I . FX.NTEL 

ASIONG the many letters that lie unanswered in my desk tray, one 

question consistently recurs : "Do you know any good hooks for 
studio beginners?" Since this question is so frequent, I think it worth 
ultile to take this month's column for a collective answer. 

Several introductory texts on high fidelity exist in paperback 
format. They are not usually sold at regular book shops but at radio 
parts dealers and at some of the larger audio stores. Sampling some 

half dozen of these books leaves sue in doubt whether a novice reader 
would find them very satisfactory. The more elementary ones often 
seem slapdash, defining basic audio terms and functions but giving 
the reader little help in making the mental connection between 
related 'concepts. Others are too technical for beginners, being pre- 
sumably intended for radio and TV repair men who ]pant to acquire 
a working knowledge of good sound reproduction. Still others are 
prestcrco anti now out of date. Among these, one is nevertheless 

worth special mention. This is Edward T. Canbv's High Fidelity 
and .the Music Lover, a hard -cover book published by Harper's some 

rears ago and still in print. No other book I know succeeds as well in 

relating musical concepts to the electronic reproduction process. 

Though dated in its discussion of equipment, Canby's hook is still 
eminently readable as an informal and informative introduction to 
basic audio principles. 

The lack of available up-to-date audio information suited to 

listeners with primarily musical rather than technical into -rests has 

prompted one audio manufacturer, Acoustic Research, Inc., to set 

alp its oWn publishing branch. The first two books off the AR press 

Ire doubly welcome for their excellence as basic audio texts and 

because no attempt was made to turn these books into sales brochures. 
If you are the greenest of beginners, more concerned with how 

to operate your sound system than with how your sound system oper- 
ates, Roy- F. Allison's High Fidelity Systems --A User's Guide is a 

fine point of departü,ie and gives you a running start. Mr. Allison 
doesn't talk about decibels and intermodulattion, but he sloes give 
simple and concise instructions about which cable goes where, how 
to check for proper stylus tracking, phasing and placing your speak- 

ers. adjusting input "levels-in short, how to set up and take care of 
your system. A helpful chapter titled "In Case of Difficulty" suggests 

simple and often effective remedies for such common ailments as 

hunt. rumble. and distortion ; this alone should be \yell worth the 
x;1.00 price of the book. 

Should you want to dig further into audio theory. Edgar Villchur's 
Reprnduelion of .S''ound is just the book to satisfy that rote llectual 
itch for deeper understanding. Mr. Villchur, the (president of Acoustic 
Research, has .his material so tightly organized and writes about it 

with such lucid economy of words that even the more technical as- 

pects of audio become intelligible to an attentive reader with a 

knowledge of high-school physics. Excellent illustrations help prop 
up your mind when it boggles. The hook costs $2.00. Both publica- 
tions are obtainable only from Acoustic Research, Inc., 24 Thorndikc 
Street, Cambridge 41, Mass. 
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FM stereo multiplex came first. Next came our "Astrol' 
Good things were getting even better. The 708A "Astro" 
is an all -in -one stereo center with five integrated compo- 
nents in a compact 6" x 15" x 131/2" package : FM, FM 
multiplex, AM, stereo prearnp, stereo amp. 

It's so advanced in concept, circuitry, features and 
facilities that we suspect it will remain current for the next 
ten years. For example, consider its circuitry. Transistors 
in the power stage completely eliminate heat problems. 
As á result, the "Astro" plays cool-more than 30% 
cooler than conventional units. In this respect, the "Astro" 
is the first truly practical stereo center because excessive 

- NI heat generated by ordinary all -in -one units shortens life 
--II and effectiveness of the sub -components, causes drift, sets 

up noise and distortion. 
As another example, consider its unique binaural head- 

phone facilities that offer the privacy of silent listening 
at anytime, without disturbing others. For convenience. 
the headphones may be plugged in permanently; a sepa- 
rate switch on the front panel activates the headphones. 

Or, consider the fully professional tape recording 
monitor. With it, you may monitor the source two ways 
during recording: the instant signal enters the record head 
or directly from tape, the moment it is recorded. 

An automatic switching circuit electronically dis- 
tributes mono and multiplex signals to their respective 
channels while a stereo light provides visual indication on 
type of reception. These examples are only a sampling of 

' ` what the "Astro" htrs to offer. In this case, seeing and 
hearing is believing. Price: $597.00 including cabinet 
and excise tax. 

One good thing leads to another. For the listener who 
prefers a separate tuner or needs only stereo FM to com- 
plete an existing system, there's the new 314A "Electra 
Emperor" Stereo Tuner. It is identical in quality and fea- 
tures to the FM and multiplex sections of the "Astro" 
and is styled to match perfectly with our newly improved 
"Electra" Stereo Amplifier. Among its distinctive features, _ 
it provides a "full-time" monophonic output for feeding 
an additional single -channel system on the patio or any- 
where in the house. The "Emperor" is priced at $359.00 
including cabinet and excise tax. 

The new 315A "Electra Empress" Stereo Tuner is the 
moderately priced version of the "Emperors An outstand- 
ing performer at $256.00 including cabinet and excise tax. 

CLCCT4, 

The 353B "Electra" Stereo Amplifier is recommended 
for use with either of these new stereo tuners. The 
resulting system will reward you with a quality of sound 
possible to achieve only with such_ perfectly matched and 

balanced components. The 353 is a dual channel power 
and control amplifier with 14 stereo or mono inputs, 
6 outputs for all known sources, even microphones and tv. 
A matricing network is provided for center stereo speaker 
and for driving auxiliary speakers anywhere in the home. 
Price : 5225.00. 

For complete information and specifications, see your Altec Distributor or write Dept. SR11 

LANS NG 
_ALTEC CORPORATION 

A SubSidlory o 
/ L/ LingTcmco-Voughf, Inc. 

Om: ALMA ._...eo..o.A+.o. 1515 south Manchester Ave., Anaheim, Calif 
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by Martin Bookspan THE BASIC REPERTOIRE Item Forty -Six 

Beethoven's 
"ARCHDUKE" - 

TRIO 

,Son of one Austrian emperor 
(Leopold Ii) unrl brother 
of another (Francis 1111, 

the .irchduke Rudolph, 
Prince -Archbishop n/ Oln,iit;, 

is !mown to 'history prin- 
,;ipally Os the patron 

and pupil of Beethoven. 
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BETWEEN the years 1803 and 1806 Beethoven gave 
music lessons to a chubby, unattractive young 

man whose first name happened to be Rudolph 
and whose older brother happened to be the emperor 
of .Austria. Rudolph Hapsburg was not an untalented 
musician ; he composed some works and even achieved 
a sufficient mastery of the piano to enable him to 

perform some of Beethoven's concertos. 
In 1809 Archduke Rudolph was instrumental in 

securing for Beethoven a regular annuity that gave 
him a measure of financial security and independence. 
Quite apart from his gratitude for the archduke's kind- 
ness. Beethoven seems to have been genuinely fond of 
his noble benefactor, referring to him sometimes as 

"toy little archduke." sometimes, with playful solem- 
nity, as "my revered archduke." 

Beethoven more than repaid his debt to the arch- 
duke in the form of a series of dedications that im- 
mortalized the archduke's name. Conspicuous among 
these were the Fourth and Fifth Piano Concertos; 
the E -flat Major Piano Sonata (called "Les Adieux 

26 

et le Relour" because it was composed when the arch- 
duke was forced to flee front Vienna before the ad- 
vancing troops of Napoleon) ; two late piano sonatas, 
including the final one in C Minor ; the Crosse Fuse 
for string quarter ; and the great Ali.csa Soleninis in D 
Major, which was begun as a ceremonial piece to cele- 
brate the installation of the archduke as the Arch- 
bishop of Olmütz. This work was not completed, 
however, until three years after that event. 

In addition to these works, Beethoven also dedi- 
cated to the archduke the seventh of his nine trios 
for violin, cello, and piano. This is the score that has 

come to be known as the "Archduke" Trio. Like his 

quartets, Beethoven's piano trios can be classified ac- 
cording to the three creative periods in his life. The 
first three of them were published collectively in 1795 

as his Opus 1. Three years later came a Trio in B -flat 
scored for piano, clarinet (or violin), and cello. These 
four works belong to Beethoven's so-called early period. 
Not until fourteen years later, alter he had produced 
his first six symphonies, did Beethoven return to the 

RIFT/STEREO RrVtEW 



This, is where your investment 
in a Garrard 

Automatic Turntable 

- 

.dn 7.3 ,. . 

pays s off 

Mt 
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Chances are that sooner or later you will spend 
more on your records than you do on any record 
player. More, it may be, than the cost of your 
entire music system. Your listening enjoyment 
ís dependent upon records and the unit that 
reproduces them. This is exactly why more 
GARRARD Type A's, for example, have been 
sold-and are being sold-than any other high 
fidelity record playing equipment, without re- 
gard to cost. Just consider this... 

Most people today want to use one of the ultra 
sensitive cartridges developed originally for 
separately -sold 'tone arms because of high com- 
pliance. Garrard has integrated precisely such 
an arm in the Type A Automatic Turntable- 
dynamically-balanced, counterweight adjusted, 
designed and built with the same precision, the 
same balance, the same freedom from friction, 
the same playback characteristics and low res- 
onance. This arm, operating in conjunction with 
the Type A's heavy, full-size, non-magnetic turn- 
table -a laboratory -balanced, double -shielded 
motor; and (when you want it)the gentlest auto- 
matic record -handling mechanism ever designed; 
rewards you with the full measure of the mag- 
nificent reproduction you expect from the best 
recordings. 

Garrard's Type A Automatic Turntable is 
proudly owned by a growing legion of highly 
critical people who, originally amazed at the 
$79.50 price, have come to realize this com- 
pletely integrated precision instrument could have 
been developed only by the Garrard Laboratories. 

For illustrated literature, write Dept. GS -122; 
Garrard Sales Corp., Port Washington, N.Y. 

a;- ; 
1 _j 

, 

© 

world's finest 

Canadian Inquiries to Chas. W. Pointon, Ltd.. 66 Racine Road, Rexdale.Ontario - Terrttorleiother.than U.S.A., land Canada to Garrard Engineering and Mfg. Co., Swindon. Wilts, England! 
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Personal al tuste must decide between the nut, most memorable recordings o! Reethunert's "Archduke" Trio: the 

older caul more serene being Angel's Casals-Cortot-Thibnnrl version. with RCA Victor's lleijetc-Feueratann,Rubin- 
stein issue the mare imptrss;nned. Recorded sound on Monitor's line Gilels-Kogmm-Rostrnpurirh version is eteellenk 

piano -trio format, producing the two works of his 

Opus 70 --his middle -period trios. The "Archduke" 
Trio belongs to the year 1811, the year of the Seventh 
and Eighth Symphonies. It is. therefore, a late -period 
work. 

Two more trios were published posthumously : the 
Trio in E -flat, which was apparently composed in 1791 

(the composer's twenty-first year); and one in 13 -flat, 
written in 1812 and consisting of a single movement. 
In effect, then, there are only three piano trios that 
reflect the ripened maturity of Beethoven's genius, 
the two of the middle period and the "Archduke." 

Like the Seventh Symphony, the "Archduke" Trio 
displays a buoyant and joyful vitality. The work is in 

four movements : a broad and lyrical opening allegro 
moderato; an impish scherzo marked allegro; a 

theme -and -variations andante cantabile for the third 
movement ; and a concluding rondo, which grows with- 
out pause out of the third movement. Throughout time 

concluding rondo, incidentally, the writing for the 
piano is niuch more difficult than that for the strings, 
with the violin playing much of the time in its low 
register and the cello often up in the stratosphere. 

IT IS NOT too surprising to discover that -the "Arch- 
duke" Trio is the most -recorded of Beethoven's ensem- 
ble chamber works. A recent edition of the Schwann 
catalog lists seven different recordings of the music, two 
of which arc available in stereo. The oldest and in many 
ways the most remarkable of them is the performance 
recorded in 1928 by the fabled Casals-Cortot-Thibaud 
trio and rereleased in Angel's Great Recordings of the 
Century series on Angel COLH 29. Each of these three 
superlative virtuosos was able to -resist the temptation 
to outshine ,his two distinguished colleagues, What the 
trio gives us is a collaboration of secure stylistic har- 
mony in which the whole is greater than the sum of its 
parts. The recorded sound, considering its age, is very 
serviceable, and the annotation is a model of what 
such things should be. 

Perhaps inspired by the extraordinary results 
achieved by the Casals-Cortot-Thibaud trio, RCA Vic- 
tor in about 1940 decided to produce a series of cham- 
ber -music recordings enlisting the services of its leading 

instrumentalists of the time : Jascha Heifetz, violin ; 

Artur Rubinstein, piano; William Primrose, viola; and 
Emanuel Fcucrmann, cello. Séveral superlative sets 
were released on 78 -rpm discs, including the Mown 
E -flat Divertimento for String Trio (Heifetz, Primrose. 
and Fcucrmann) and three piano trios : the Brahms B 

Major, the Schubert I3, -flat, and the Beethoven "Arch- 
duke." To all these performances the illustrious musi- 
cians involved brought breathtaking dynamic excite- 
ment and intensity, and they were recorded in bright, 
evenly balanced sound. Fortunately, the three trio per- 
formances are still available in RCA Victor's Collec- 
tor's series, and the "Archduke" performance (RCA 
Victor LCT 102Q) is perhaps the most vibrant and 
passionate of them all. I find it virtually impossible to 
make a choice between the more serene approach of 

Casals-Cortot-Thibaucl and the more impetuous one 
of Heifetz-Feucrmann-Rubinstein. Either will afford 
the listener a great experience. 

On almost the same extraordinary level is the re- 
cording by Etñil Gilels, Leonid Kogan, and Mstislav 
Rostopovich on Monitor 201,0. The participants do 
not have quite the abandon of Heifetz-Fcucrmann- 
Rubinstein; but theirs is an imaginative, dedicated per- 
fgrmance, and the recorded sound is very good. 

The Schneider-Casals-Istomin performance (Co- 
lumbia ML 4574) , recorded about ten years ago at one 
of the Casals festivals, has its moments, too. but Casals' 
playing is somewhat labored, and the recorded sound 
is on the muddy side. 

There remain the two most recent recordings, those 
by the Oistrakh Trio (Oistrakh, Knushevitzky, and 
Ohorin) on Angel (S)33704 and the Trio di Trieste 
(1GG J36220, 19220) . Unfortunately, neither is a 

worthy stereo successor to the best of the previous mono 
recordings. The Oistrakh Trío is too concerned with 
superficial glossiness, and -the Trio di Trieste is some- 
what inhibited. 

In sum, .then, it is to either the Casals-Cortot-Thi- 
baud recording or the Heifetz-Fcucrmann-Rubinstein 
performance that I would direct the prospective "Arch- 
duke" Trio record -buyer. If up-to-date recorded sound 
is of essential importance, Gilels-Kogan-Rostropovich 
is flue recommendation. 
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ICSC * Perhaps two years from now the quality of this 
tape may be duplicated ... perhaps never! 

' Soundcraft Golden Tone-a physically perfect 
tape ... a musically perfect sound. A bold claim? Yes. 

Warranted? Yes. Here's why. Golden Tone is a very special tape... 

designed just for those who demand the finest performance from today's 

advanced recorders. Unless you have the discerning ear and the exacting equipment which ordinary tapes 

can't satisfy, there is no reason for you to buy Golden Tone. 

A special magnetically -active FA -4 oxide formulation increases Golden Tone's high frequency output by 

25%. Its signal-to-noise ratio is 7 db better than other brands, to give your recordings the greatest dynamic 

range possible with a tape. Precision -slit Golden Tone is. free of edge burrs and skew. These physical defects 

can be cruelly exposed by the narrower tracks in 4 -track recording. Microscopic burrs prevent the tracks on 

the edge of the tape from making intimate head contact, resulting in loss of "highs." 

Skew, another hidden defect, produces cross -talk and loss of recording level. Golden Tone's oxide formulation 

and base are balanced.to prevent cupping or curling, an effect which can also prevent tape to head intimacy. 

Golden Tone's oxide surface is Micropolished. This patented - - 

Soundcraft process remóvés any surface irregularity, pre- 

vents drop -outs, protects high frequency response and 

minimizes head wear. 

From this physically perfect tape, comes musically perfect 

sound. Golden Tone costs more, but it ís worth more. It is 

produced in small quantities with infinite care and rigid 

quality control. It is the world's finest tape for those who 'i" t 
« mum, ra 

demand the ultimate in sound reproduction. Offered for the 

first time anywhere-a long play Golden Tone tape on 1 mil °- 

Mylar', TENSILIZED by DuPont-will not stretch or break. 

Also on /2 mil ''Mylar" and 1112 mil Acetate Bases. 

.V 

GOLDEN 

TONE 
A SUPERIOWMALIMIC TAPE 

1Y 

17;b.: SOUNDCRAFT 

Wont T.M. GOLDEN TONE BY REEVES SOUNDORAFT CORP. 

., 

MAIN OFFICE: GREAT PASTURE RO., DANBURY. CONN. NEW YORK: 10 E. 52nd ST.CHICAOO? 28 E. JACKSON BLVD. LOS ANGEL ESt 342 N. LAREA . CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES, TORONTO. VANCOUVER 
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With a Heathkit Catalog you can relax and 
enjoy Christmas shopping-gift giving with- 
out ever leaving your (living room! You'll 
find a Heathgift for everyone on your list, 
regardless of interest, from beginner to ex- 
perienced technician. And you give so much 
more with Heathgifts, for you save two 
ways-by buying direct from Heath and by 
buying in kit form. Savings that total 50% 
or more! 

Heathgifts are fun to give, fun to own, and 
they're fun to build - .. so much so that 
you'll be tempted to build them all before 
giving! Simple instructions enable you to 
complete any kit in your spare time-in a 
matter of hours-and they are unconditional- 
Ily guaranteed to perform to factory specifi- 
cations. 

So give the best in electronic kits, give 
Heathgifts. Call or write our gift counselors 
if you need help or give a Heathgift certifi- 
cate. Begin making your Heathgift List to= 
day and place your own name at the top! 

Bus N ow 

% Mows Dom! 
Here's help for your Xmas Budgetl Order your 
Heathgifts now, and any purchase of $25 to $600 
can be paid'for later on Heath's liberal time -pay 
plan. No money down! Take as long as 18 
months to pay! You'll find complete details in 
the new Heathkit catalog. Make.oul your Heath - 
gift order and mail it today! 

NEW 23" H:gh Fidelity TV Kit-None Finer at Any Price! 

__ r _.I 

SAVE $10, order GR-52, 
TV chassis & cabinet only $249.95 

SAVE $6, order GR-62, 
TV chassis & wall mt. only $189;95 

OPTIONAL U.H.F. TUNER; Add at any 
time! Tunes U.H.F. Ch. 14-82. Mounts in- 
side TV chassis. Complete with knobs and 
adapter strip. Factory assembled and aligned, 
ready to install.. 

GRA-22-3, no money dn., $5 mo...... $27.95 

í... .:1 ' 
II , -_:-:_--.a '- 
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NEW Deluxe CB Transceiver 

4 -tone selective call circuitry: 5 crystal con- 
trolled transmit & receive channels; variable 
receiver tuning: built-in 3 -way power supply 
for 117 v. ac, 6 or 12 v de; and more! Most 
complete CB unit ever designed 122lbs. 

Kit GW-42, no money dn., $119.95 

11 
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An outstanding TV value! Exclusive .Heath - 
kit advanced -design features include latest 
TV circuitry to bring you both Hi -Fi picture 
and sound! Incorporates the finest set of 
parts &'tubes ever designed into a TV receiver. 
Easy to build too! . . . all critical circuits 
(tuner, 1.F. strip & Hi -voltage sections) arc 
supplied as factory -built, aligned and tested 
sub -assemblies, ready to install. The rest is 
easy with two precut, cabled wiring harnesses 
and circuit board. 70 lbs. 
Kit GR-22, no money dn., 516 mo.. $169.95 
BEAUTIFUL MODERN CABINET: Styled to 
match Hcathkit AE -20 Hi -Fi Cabinets in 
rich, walnut solids and veneers. Complete. 
with picture tube mask, chassis mounting 
board and extended -range 6' x 9' speaker for 
G R-22 TV set, Measures 36' W x 321/4" 1-1 

x 201/2' D. 
GRA-22-1, no money dn., $9 mo......$89.95 
"CUSTOM" TV WALL MOUNT: For rich, 
attractive custom wall installations. Includes 
edt and drilled board for TV chassis. Un- 
finished white birch. Measures 1974 1-1 

x307¡ W x 1114¿' D. 13 lbs. 

GIRAr22-2, no money dn., $6 mo.....$25.95 

, ..i 11.7I 

NEW Advanced Transistor Stereo Amplifier 
Smooth power-superb dynamic range! IDO 

watts IH FM Music Power rated. 70 watts 
Heath rating. 13 to 25,000 cps response 
rated output. 28 -transistor, 10 diode circuit. 
28 lbs. 

Kit AA -21, no money down,$13 mo.$134.95 

.f, j= a. I 
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Hear It for Yourself! 

1 1 

L, 4. I re) 

Send for this Heathkit organ demonstration 
record ... listen to the beautiful voices, rich 
mellow tone and astounding range cif ex- 
pression offered in this sensational instru- 
ment. Send just 50c to cover cost of handling 
and postage on this r-33% rpm record. 
Ask for record GDA-232-3. 

y 4 

NEW FM/FM Stereo Tuner 

Stereo Indicator light: phase control for max. 
separation and lowest distortion; adjustable 
AFC for drift -free reception; bar -type tuning 
indicator; filtered outputs for stereo tape 
recording. Factory assembled tuning unit. 
16 lbs. 

Kit AJ-12 ... no money dn., 
$7 mo. ... a..., . $69.95 

FREE 1963 
HEATHKIT 
CATALOG 
New edition- 
More than 100 
new kits since 
last issue- 
over 250 kits 
all. 

ti; 

i 

ANOTHER HEATHKIT FIRST! 

A Real 2 -Manual Organ for Only $329.95 

The exclusive Hcalhkit version of the all -new 
Thomas Transistor Organ now, for the first 
time-, offers you a real two -manual organ at 
the market -shattering low price of only 
$329.95 in easy -to -build kit form! Compares 
in features and performance with assembled 
units costing well over S700. Features two 
37 -note keyboards; 10 true organ voices; 13 - 
note pedal bass: variable vibrato; expression 
pedal; variable bass pedal voltnnc; manual 
balance control; correctly positioned over- 
hanging keyboards; built-in 20 -watt peak 
amplifier and speaker system; beautifully 
factory assembled and finished walnut ca>- 
inct. 
Kit GD-232 (less bench) ...no 

money dn., as low as $22 mo.. - -$329.95 

4.1 

NEW Heathklt SSB "Six Pack" 

A brand new SSB exciter and linear amplifier 
for six meter operation; 125 walls i'.L=.P.! 
Only 5289.90 for the pair .. less than the 
cost of most transvcrtcrs. Loaded with extras 
for maximum efficiency and operating con- 
venience! 
Kit HX-30 Exciter $189.95 
HA -20 Linear 

- 
$99.95 

J. 

Si 9,7_11 
96' 

ip 
9111114 

NEW 10 -Transistor FM Car Radio 
SS to 108 me coverage: better than 1.25 
microvolt sensitivity: AFC for drift -free FM 
reception: tone control. factory -assembled 
tuning unit: easy Circuit board assembly. 
7 lbs. 

Kit GR-41 ... no money dn.. S7 mo..564.95 

NEW FM 

Portable Radio 
10 -transistor, 2 -diode circuit; vernier tuning; 
AFC for drift -free reception; tone control; 
4a x 6' speaker; built-in antenna; prebuilt 
tuning unit. Battery lasts to 500 hrs. 6 lbs. 
Kit GR-61 . < , no money dn., $6 ¡no... $54.95 

World's Biggest 

VTYM Value! 

Measures AC volts (R'MS). AC volts (peak - 
to -peak), DC volt,, Resistance and DB. Has 
41h- 200 ua meter, precision 1% resistors 
and 1I megohnt input. Slim, all-purpose test 
probe incl. 5 lbs. 

Kit IM -11 Special Value Price,,.....$24.95 

HIEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40, Michigan 

I" PLEASE SEND FREE 

Name 

190 HEATH%IT CATALOG 
Order died by 

Solo O Parcel 
.r`aJ o, see you, HedIAEII aeaier, 

Pe<, O Lewes. O C.O.D. L- Beal War, 

Address 
Yb 

; ré 
I 

;; :: 
6 J ...e. ',.. COO. 

0 1 City Ton* stop , 
e,,,.. ...,... ,..a.,...,.e., "row.. 100 . _. .,,..e. 
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The pace-setting new 
S-2100 FM Multiplex/AM 
stereo tuner 

pf:Jr.. . 7-- A- 

-w 

THE EXTRAS THAT ARE 

STANDARD ON SHERWOOD 

Stereo Light ... Gives instant 
identification of those FM stations 
broadcasting stereo programs. Special 
sensing circuitry (pat. pend.) prevents 
false indication due to noise 
impulses, etc. 

Wide Band 3-mc,Cated-Beam Limiter 
and 1-mc Balanced Ratio Detector .. , 

Combine to suppress the background 
noise Introduced by stereo FM, 
and create the pace -setting capture 
effect of 2.4 db: 

Automatic Frequency Control .. . 

Electronically locks and holds the 
exact center, of separation of the 
FM stereo signal. 

Fly Wheel Tuning ... Made with 
turntable accuracy for easiest, 
fastest'tuning, 

FM Intl rchannel Hush ... Eliminates 
irritating "rushing" sound between 
stations when tuning. 

Dial Spread ... Only Sherwood,offers 
communication -type 20%longer 
scales, with professional calibrations 
for slide -rule accuracy. 

specifications 
FM Sensitivity: 1:8 uv. for -30 db: noise and 
distortion (IHFM). FM Selectivity: 200 kc. @ -3 db. FM Detector: 1.0 Mc peak to peak. FM 
Distortion: 1%, at 100% mod. 14 tubes plus 
rectifier plus 9 diodes. 

SHERWOOD MODEL SL -1 

STEREO INDICATOR LIGHT 

The only indicator light that re- 
jects all false signals and iden- 
tifies only true stereo broad- 

casts. Adjustable sensistivity-functions 
with any FM tuner. Small enough (2i " x 
21/2" x 11/21 to mount inside cabinet. 
$29.50. 

1 

5'I!rEO qd. _.., { 

R m 
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Stereo Receivers 

5.2100 Tuner: $199.50. (Fair Trade). With Walnut 
Leatherette Case, S207.00. Full year warranty. 

Who cares whether 

the coils are wound on Mylarl 
Only Sherwood-and you. 

A good modern tereo tuner may contain over 1,000 component parts. Among 
those especially critical to sound quality are á dozen or more coils. These coils 
are the "nerve erids". They can make or break performance on drift , .. dis- 
tortion ... selectivity ... sensitivity. 

No place for a "standard" part, we feel. 

That's why Sherwood-and Sherwood alone-custom designs ail its coils. 
Only Sherwood winds them on lowdoss Mylar forms. And Sherwood employs 
temperature -compensating ceramic capacitors across all its IF coils. 

These refinements cost more, but the result is worth it Complete freedom 
from temperature and humidity variations guaranteeing precise tuning .. 
minimum distortion ... no loss of sensitivity. 

The Sherwood Coil is just one reason why we say "the care that goes in deter- 
mines the quality that conies out". 

For complete brochure, write Dept. R-11. 

Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc. 4300 North California Avenue, Chicago 18, Ill, 

High,fidélity 

- ~8 EA® 
Tuners Amplifiers 9 Multiplex Adapters 

Stereo Light Adapters Contemporary Cabinetry 

1~8~8~11~1:181-i 
x a'::ie SS 

'DuPont" Reg. T,M, 
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Y/ 
TECHNICAL 

TALK 
by JULIAN ID. HIRSCH 

N LOOKING through the high -Fidelity section of a 
typical mail-order catalog recently, I noticed that 
no fewer than thirty-three different tuners and 

thirty-three different tape recorders were listed. The 
prospective 'buyer could mate these with any of twenty- 
seven integrated adnplifiers (or combinations of thir- 
teen preamplifiers and sixteen power amplifiers). For 
record -playing, a choice of twenty-six cartridges could 
be installed in any of thirteen arms and mounted on 
one of twenty-two turntables. Finally, there were one 
hundred and twenty-nine speakers to choose front ! 

The problem of making an intelligent choice of 
components seems almost insuperable. Fortunately, 
however, there arc a few fundamental considerations 
that can help to rule out obviously unsuitable combi- 
nations of components. 

First, the sensitivity of the amplifier and its power 
output must be coordinated with input signal levels 
and speaker efficiency. Low -efficiency speakers, such as 
the acoustic -suspension types, need lots of power. At 
least twenty watts per channel is recommended, and 
as much as sixty watts Can be helpful. Most speakers 
of moderate efficiency will never need more than ten 
to fifteen watts per channel. The few high -efficiency 
speakers currently made will never tax even a ten -watt 
amplifier. They do, however, demand a stable, low - 
distortion amplifier with very low hum. In general, 
speaker systems at either extreme of the efficiency scale 
require the most expensive amplifiers, while those of 
intermediate efficiency are relatively tolerant of ampli- 
fier characteristics. 

Bear iii mind that a high -power amplifier used with 
a high -efficiency speaker requires much less input 
signal than a lower -power amplifier used with a low - 
efficiency speaker. Avoid using high -output phono 
cartridges with such a system. However, a Thigh -output 
cartridge, such as one of fife best ceramic tilers. can 
he a good choice when a low -gain amplifier !';lust he 
used kith a low -efficiency speaker system. 

"l'herc is wide tolerance in nutting 'the phono car- 
tridge and tone arm. Certain high-compli,a,nre car- 
tridges require arms with very lorry friction and mass, 
but most cartridges will work well in any good record - 
changer arm. 

It is a good idea to maintain a fairly uniform quality 

balance throughout the system. My own rule of 
thumb, for a medium -price system, is to spend roughly 
equal amounts on the tuner and amplifier. The record - 
playing equipment can cost slightly less than the am- 
plifier, and each speaker system should cost slightly 
more. Any great deviations from these ratios are likely 
to result in one component's being the weak link of the 
system, or else so much better than the other parts that 
its special virtues are masked by faults of the others. 

ROAN WELL 
STEREO 
HEADPHONES 

e As atos'r of us with stereo Systems have discovered, 
there arc great differences in the stereo effectiveness 
of various recordings. Ping-pong recordings, with ex- 
aggerated directional effects. leave no doubt as to their 
stereophonic nature. Less sensational recordings, par- 
ticularly, of orchestral music, arc frequently difficult to 
distinguish front good monophonic versions. 

An infallible way of identifying true stereo, gim- 
micked stet CO, or monophonic sound is to listen through 
headphones. A mono program appears to originate 
midway between the listener's cars, within the head. 
This cll'cct is (to met not as effective or enjoyable as 
when the music is reproduced through loudspeakers. 
But when stereo is heard through headphones the sense 
of confinement vanishes and the sound seems to en- 
velop the listener. The realism of stereo sound through 
headphones is uncanny, and in many ways transcends 
anything I have heard from loudspeakers. On the 
other hand. unnaturally separated channels sound ex- 
treinely artificial through headphones. 

I have been using a pair of Roamwc1'1 stereo head- 
phones for some time, and I have come to appreciate 
their considerable virtues. The Ronnwcll phones arc 
in plastic housings that are shaped to follow the con- 
tours of the human ear, and have liquid -filled plastic 
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cushions that make an extremely effective seal around 

the car. Not only is this important for good hiss re- 

production, but it isolates the wearer from his acoustic 

environment. 
The phones arc marked for left and right earls, 

though their shaping makes incorrect wearing about 
as unlikely as wearing one's shoes on the wrong feet. 

A long four -wire cord (about twenty feet) allows the 

wearer considerable freedom of movement; this is an 

important consideration that is frec1 iently overlooked 

in headphone design. The adjustable headband is very 

tight-almost uncomfortably so-and I found it nec- 

essary to shift the position of the phones every fifteen 
minutes or so. The acoustic isolation resulting from 
this tight fit is most desirable, however. 

The Roan well phones have an impedance of about 
81,4 ohms pp to 3,000 cycles. per second, rising to 10 

ohms at I5X0C cps. I found no important resonances, 

though there was an audible peak,at 17,500 cps. From 
30 to 15,000 cps the response was smooth, clean, and 
tight, with none of the muddiness that characterizes 

many stereo headphones. Even at high levels, there 
was no audible distortion. 

A good pair of stereo headphones, such as these, arc 
very convenient for listening at late hours, or' when 
normal loudspeaker levels arc not desirable. I consider 
them more than a.rnere substitute for loudspeaker lís- 

toning, since they can provide a type of sonic experi- 
ence not attainable from loudspeakers. The Roanweil 
headphones are priced at 437.50. 

THORENS 
TD -135 
RECORD_ PLAYER 

THE TtrortEÑS TD -135 is an integrated- four -speed 
turntable complete with manual tone arm, and built 
with the precision craftsmanship for which Thorcns 
is noted. The turntable is basically quite similar to the 
popular Thorens TD -124, with a motor pulley being 
coupled through a rubber belt to a stepped pulley. 
A rubber idler wheel couples the stepped pulley to the 
inner rim of a heavy, machined turntable. The speed - 

selector knob moves the idler to the appropriate step 
on the pulley. 

A speed variation of +3 per cent is accomplished 
by eddy -current braking applied to the stepped pulley. 
A magnet near the outside of the pulley supplies the 
necessary field, and the speed -adjustment knob (con- 
centric with the speed -selector knob) moves an iron 
segment within the pulley toward or away from the 
magnet. Á built-in stroboscope disc on the turntable 
aids in setting exact speeds. 

The tone arm that is supplied with the TD -135 is 

the BD -12S, which is available separately for $50.00. 

It is balanced by -an adjustable counterweight that is 

amounted on a resilient coupling to damp the low - 
frequency arm resonance. A spring adjustment, cali- 
brated from 1 to $ grams, sets the stylus force. The 
metal plug-in shell accommodates virtually any stand- 
ard cartridge, and has an adjustment for optimum 
o\'erhang with cartridges of different dimensions. The 
arm is fitted with a control knob that lowers it gently 
into playing position and, in addition, prevents the 
stylus from accidentally striking the record or turn- 
table surface. 

In operation, the arm is completely free, except that 
it must'he moved to the right to start the motor. Vt hen 

a 21/4 -inch radius has been reached at the inside of a 

record, a trip mechanism automatically shuts off die 
motor'. The arm remains on the record, and must he 

returned to its rest manually. Alternately, the trip 
mechanism can be disabled, allowing full mammal 

opera tion. 
The TD -135 comes with resilient rubber amounts: 

which must be used between it and the motor board. 
Because I did not have a drilled motor hoard, I impro- 
vised a mounting using the rubber isolators. Thee 
have a significant effect on rumble, and it is possible 

that lower rumble figures would have been measured 
with a better mounting arrangement. 

Even so, the measured rumble of the TD -135 was 

quite good, -36 db referred to 7 cm/sec at 1,000 cps, 

and it was essentially ail lateral. The speeds could be 

adjusted to- exact values, with a reasonable range on 

either side. They were unaffected by line -voltage vari- 
ations. Speed constancy was very good: wow averaged 
0.05 per cent, with occasional peaks of 0.15 per' cent; 
and flutter was 0. I 1 per cent. 

The tone -are liad very low tracking error, reaching 
a maximum of 0.5 degrees/inch at a 6 -inch radius. At 
radii of 4 inches or less it was nearly zero. The stylus- 

fór-ce calibration was in exact agreement with my 

balance -type gauge. I sensed a slight lateral drag on 

the .arm, which caused some measurable distortion on 
left -channel high-level program material with a track- 
ing force of I gram. At I1/2 or 2 grams; lion.*ever, this 
effect \Vas riot evident. 

My criticisms of the TD -135 are relatively minor. 
The cartridge -mounting fittings use metric threads, 
so the screws supplied with the turntable must be used 

rather than those that are supplied with the cartridge. 
From an operational standpoint, a feature I did not 
care for was the need to place the speed selector in a 

neutral position when not in use to avoid idler -wheel 
flats. On at least one occasion, I inadvertently left the 
dricc engaged for a couple of days, although without 
apparent effect. 

The Thoren TD -135 is a sturdy, excellently made 
unit, and its performance is commendable. It is priced 
at $l10.00. 

Fora dclitinnal product information, use the reader service 
card. Circle number 488 for the Roanwcll headphones, 
number 189 fir the Thorcns TD -135 record player. 
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...the power, performance and features of the Award A500 

50 Watt Stereo Amplifier PLUS 
.fir. .fir .yr Vi I 

el 

the distortion-freé,, wide -band response and sensitivity of 

the famed Award Series Tuners 1 
,f. ,1. n.r .. 

.; 

Everything captured in one magnificent instrument! r r r i'rfifi i 

I DOOMS. .Loci FDd 
N 'a a ib ? 

41, TR£ AWARD SERIES, SA 5000X 

t8 
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The New Award Stereo Festival III,, AM/FM Multiplex Receiver 

The new Award Stereo Festival actually has 
everything. Picture a complete stereophonic home 
music center on one compact chassis: sensitive 
AM/FM and FM Stereo (multiplex) tuner for unsur- 
passed monophonic and stereo reception; dual pre- 
amplifiers with input facility and control for every 
stereo function and a powerful 50 Watt stereo- 
phonic amplifier. 

Features include: wide -band Foster -Seeley dis- 
criminator and 013N6 gated beam limiter to insure 
freedom from distortion and noise; D'Arsonval 
movement tuning meter which measures dis- 
criminator balance and permits perfect visual tun- 
ing of all FM stations; convenient fropt-panel stereo 
headphone input receptacle; illuminated push- 
button on/off switch; blend control which elimi- 
nates "hole -in -the -middle" effect by introducing a 
variable amount of blend between the two chan- 
nels; stereo indicator lights for instant visual iden- 
tification of mode (FM or Stereo) of operation; 
individual bass and treble tone controls; zero to 
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infinity balance control to balance any speaker 
system regardless of listener's position in the room; 
stereo contour control to boost bass energies at low 
listening levels. 

In the way it looks, and in the way it performs, 
the Award Stereo Festival is the embodiment of 
creative engineering at its finest. Simply add two 
speakers and a record player and your stereo in- 
stallation is complete. The Award Stereo Festival 
III, Model TA5000X- $319.95. Walnut Enclosure 
WW80-$29.95; Metal Enclosure CX80-$12.95. All 
prices slightly higher in the West. 

For further information on the Award Stereo 
Festival and other fine 1-larman-Kardon products 
write Dept. R-11. I-layman-Kardon, Inc., Plainview, 
New York (Export Office, EMEC, Plainview, N.Y.) 

harman kardon 
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A great tape recorder made greater: 
1. New professional studio recording hysteresis -synchronous capstan motor: 24 stator slots 

for ultra -smooth drive, ultra -quiet and vibrationless professional bearing system. 

2. Two new take-up and rewind reel motors, both extra -powered for effortless operation. 

3. New cored -out steel capstan flywheel with all the mass concentrated at the rim for improved 
flutter filtering. 
4. New optimally designed capstan drive belt brings wow down to negligibility, 

5. New relay provides:instantaneous extra power to the take-up reel motor. at start to mini- 
mize tape bounce. Próvides near -perfect stoprand-go operation and eliminates any risk of 
tape spillage when starting with a nearly full take-up reel. 

6. New automatic end -of -tape stop switch cuts off take-up reel motor power. Also permits 
professional editing techniques, whereby tape being edited out runs off the machine while 
you are.listening to it. 
7. Playback preamps reniain on"during stop -standby mode to permit cueing. 

8. Recording level adjustment during stop -standby. 

9. Shock -absorbent helical spring tape lifters practically eliminate tape bounce at start' of fast 

winding. 

And All These Well-known RP -100 Features: 
Separate stereo 1/4 track record and playback heads permitting off -the -tape monitor and true 
sound -on -sound recording; separate transistor stereo record and stereo playback amplifiers 
meeting true high fidelity standards; monaural recording on 4 tracks: digital turns counter; 
electrodynamic braking' (no mechanical brakes to wear out or loosen); all -electric push- 

bútton transport control (separate solenoids actuate pinch -roller and tape lifters); unequalled 
electronic control facilities such as mixing mic and, line controls, two recording level meters, 

sound -on -sound recording selected on panel, playback mode selector, etc. Modular plug-in 
construction. 

Wow and flutter, under 0.150/0 RMS at 71/2 II'S; under 0.2% RMS at 31/a IPS. Timing Accuracy: 
± 0.150/e (3 seconds in 30 minutes). Frequency Response: = 2db 30-15,000 cps at 7'/s II'S, 
55áb signal-to-noise ratio; 2db 30-10.000 cps at 33/4 IPS, 50db signal-to-noise ratio. Line 
Inputs Sensitivity: TOOmv. Mike Inputs Sensitivity: 0.5mv. 

New 
Futures 
Now 
In The 
New 19G2 
EICO RP100 
Trailsistorized 
Stereo I Mono 
4 -Track 
Type Deck 
Semikit: Tape transport 
assembled and tested; 
electronics in kit form 5299.95 

Factory -assembled: Nandwired 
throughout by skilled 
American ctaflsmen 5399.95 

An original, exclusive EICO 
product designed and 
manufactured in the U.S.A. 
(Patents Pending) 

Carrying Case 529.95 
Rack Mount 59.95 

/ (CI4-rcol® I 
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FM -AM Stereo Tuner 5T96 
Kit $89.95 Wired $129.95 
Includes Metal Cover and FET 

W' -j" iÓ5 I! (. 

New Stereo FM MULTIPLEX TUNER ST97 

SemiKit $99.55 Wired $149.95 : Includes Metal Cover and FET - Another brilliant example of EICO': no -compro- 
mise engineering, the new EICO ST97 combines the features of station -monitor 
quality and fringe -area reception capabilities with exceptional ease of assembly 
for the kit -builder. No test or alignment instruments are needed. The two most 
critical sections, the front-end and the 4 -IF stage circuit board, are entirely pre - 
wired and pre -aligned for best performance on weak signals (fringe area reception). 
The front-end Is drift -free even with AFC defeated. The four IF stages and 1MCwide 
ratio detector achieve perfect limiting, full -spectrum fiat response, very low dis- 
tortion. and outstanding capture ratio. The 10 -stage stereo demodulator-EICO's 
famous zero -phase -shift fineness detection circuit (pat. pend.)-copes successfully 

70 -Watt Integrated Stereo Amplifier with all the problems of high fidelity FM stereo demodulation and delivers utterly 
ST70 Kit $99.95' Wired 5149.95' clean stereo outputs. Excellent sensitivity, selectivity, stability, separation and 
40 -Watt Integrated Stereo Amplifier clear( signal add up to superb fringe -area reception. The automatic stereo indl- 
ST40 Kit $79-95 Wired $129.95 cater and station tuning Indicator travel in tandem on twin sllderulo dials. 
.Includes Metal Cover 

Antenna Input: 300 ohms balanced. IHFM Usable Sensitivity: 3/..V (30 db quieting) 

___. .. FM Multiplex 
a_. _ _a Autodaptor - MX99 (Patent 

Kit $39.95 
ec Pending) 

Wired $64.95 
Cover Optional $2 95 

1.5µY for 20db quieting. Sensitivity -for phase -locking (synchfonization)'In stereo: 
2.55V. Full limiting Sensitivity: 10µV. IF Bandwidth: 280kc at 6 db points. 
Ratio Detector Bandwldth:,1mc p -p separation. Audio Bandwidth at FM Detector: 
Flat to 53kc discounting pro -emphasis. IHFM Signal -to -Nolte Ratio: -55db. IHFM 
Harmonic Distortion: 0.6%. Stereo Harmonic Distortion: less than 1.5%'. IHFM 
IM Distortion: 0.1%. Output Audio Frequency Response: ±-1db 2ocps-15kc, 
IHFM Capture Rollo: 3db. Channel Separation: 30db. Audio Output: 0.8 volt. Output 
Impedance: low Impedance cathode followers. Controls: Power, Separation, FM 
Tuning, Stereo -Mono, AFCOefeat. 

Listen to the EICO Moor. 11'.toCF3f. 71. T. 95.5 MC. Ifon.-F'rl.. 7:15o P.M. 

Over 2 MILLION EICO Instrument' In use. 
Most EICO Dealers offer budoet tonne. 
Add S% In Wert. 
*1962 EIGO Electronic Instrument Co. Int. 
3300 Northern 9oulerard, L. I. C.. I. N. y. 

I' EICO, 3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y. HR11 I 
O Send free 32 -page catalog & 

dealer's name 

Send new 36 -page Guidebook to 
HI-FI for which I enclose 251 
for postage & handling. 

Name 

Address 

City_ Zone State 

'Actual distortion meter reading of derived 
left or right channel output with a Stereo FM 
signal fed to -the antenna Input terminals. 

Export Dept., Itobutn Arenelss Ine.. 131, Greenwich St., New York 13 
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THE PUZZLING PRODIGAL 

BY FREDERIC GRUNFELD 
THE FLIGHT AND HOMECOMING OF AN AMBIGUOUS REBEL 

' 

'u..,. A. 

e 

A /908 portrdit of Sergei Prokofiev,who at seventeen was a prolific but refractory second year sentient at the St. Prtersb,ug Conscrintory. 

V 
1918, shortly after the October Revolution, Sergei 

Prokofiev, then twenty-seven, applied to Luna- 
charsky,.rhe first Soviet Cornmissaróf Education, 

for an exit permit to leave his native Russia, The 
ambitious young composer from the Ukraine was by 

this time a rising musical star in the West, and in 

Paris had already beef) welcomed into Diaghlev's 
brilliant and ultra=fashionable circle of emigrés. Plainly 
discontented, evasive, and 'irreconcilable, Prokofiev 

was at no pains even to present Lunacharsky with a 

decent ekcuse for leaving. "I have been workitwrather 
hard," he remarked. "I would like to get a breath of 
fresh air." 

At forty-three, Lunacharsky (a celebrated art scholar 
and playwright) was a tough and seasoned rcvolu- 

tionary and one of the founding fathers of Soviet 

culture. Considering the historical events in which he 
was then involved, his reply io Prokofiev is perhaps 
enough also to secure his -reputation as an extremely., 

sophisticated man. "Don't you think we have enough 
fresh air here now?" he asked. 

"Yes.'"' said Prokofiev, heeding .to his cliché, "but 
I would like the physical air of seas and oceans." 

Neither had mentioned America. but Ltinacharsky 
understood perfectly. Yet his gently implied rebuke 

to the decamping prodigal couldn't have been more 

fatherly. t'You ,,are a revolutionary in music, we are 

revolutionaries in life. We ought to -work together, But 
if- you want to go to America I shall not stand in 

your way.' (Continued ovcrl''eaO' 



PROKOFIEV 
And so Prokofiev, in circumstances that a few years 

litter might well have got him an exit permit ,to Siberia, 

was given a document stating that he was going abroad 

on `can art Miss -ion" and "to improve his health." He 

lift for Tokyo, and in September of 1918 (thanks to 

three hundred dollars borrowed on the boat to San 

Francisco), he arrived in. New fork to begin his years 

of morally problematic freedom in the West. 

In his autobiography (officially approved a decade 

after his return to the Soviet fold),, Prokofiev not un- 

expectedly renders 'the moral and political significance 
of his 1918 departure as follows : "... I was left with 
nothing to do and time hung heavily on my hands. 

I had not the slightest idea of the scope and significance 
of the October Revolution. It never occurred to Inc 

that like any other citizen I might be of use to it." 
I-Ie also adds the \cords of a friend unheeded at the 

time, a suitably remorseful tag for his defection ; "You 
are running away from history, and history will never 
forgive you:..." 

These confessional notes fray have been appropri- 
ately diplomatic for the Stalinist cultural climate in 

which they were published, but as it happened: one 

of the things Prokofiev was heeding in 1918 was the 
siren song of "an American named \'icCormick . . . 

a big manufacturer of agricultural machinery. . , ," 
who, during a visit to Petrograd, had dold Prokofiev: 
"If ever you wish to come to America,. Wire life. I 
have connections in the musical world." 

On the surface. at least, this would seem to hu a 

fairly clear-cut question of choosing between the leaner 
days of the hammer-ancl-sickle and the multimillioned 
opportunities of the industrial West. But the puzzle of 
Prokofiev is a tangle of contingent questions. \\'as 
Prokofiev. as Lunacharsky said. truly "a revolutionary 
in music," and if-sn, was that sufficient compensation 
for his political equivocation? And if he was really 
an opportunist, would that necessarily compromise his 

creative integrity? And was his return to the Soviet 
fold in 1933 in fact patriotic and sincere? 

Items is evidence that Prokofiev himself brooded 
about these questions but never answered than con- 
clusively. The trouble was that not only his tastes but 
his roots ts'erc emphatically bourgeois. I-iis childhood 
was like something nut of Chekhov-a pro\ incial 
manor house in an unspoiled Act One setting, with 
croquet on the la-sen and the sound of Beethoven float- 
ing through open windows, mixed with the laughter 
of visiting cousins from the city. Here he composed 
his first music, which showed stich precocious talent 
that a tutor was hired for him in St. Petersburg-Rein- 

hold Glii'rc, then a struggling no -ice, who later won 

lame as the composer Of Ilya Ilou,onieiz and The Red 
Poppy. In the evenings, Gliére remembered. they 'lis- 

tened to "the strains of lovely melodies sung by peas- 

ants coming home from the fields." And many years 

later the repatriated Prokofiev became a Russian na- 

tionalistrn the tradition of T2.haikovsky and Mous- 
sorgsky, and sonic of his o\vri tuners, in turn, were 

piosved hack as folk songs into the very soil from 
which they had sprung. During \\ orld \\'ar II, for 
example, Soviet (roops sang Prokofiev songs while 
marching into battle. 

At thirteen. Prokofiev reported for entrance exam- 
inations at the imperial Conservatory in Sr. Petersburg. 

To the amazement of Rimsky--Korsakov, the director, 
he submitted a portfolio of Iwo operas, a group of 
songs; and a whole series of piano pieces. Here he won 
his first honors as a musical rebel. and most of the 

tcachm took a dirt view of Sergei's infatuation with 
unorthodox chords and harmonics. "Why bother to 

study 'with me?" shouted the exasperated Anatol Lia- 

\¡t.á 
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cloy of Music I3o-r fame. "Go to Richard Strauss, go to 
Debussy I" 

In 1911 Prokofiev pi educed what he later called 
his "first more or less mature composition." the Piano 
Concerto No. 1, and a year later, at the age of twenty- 
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in 1921. 1'rul:ofter. rt distinguished entigrr in Trance. sat 
/Or {hi.c "/nrnraliscir" partrait by lUati.ase at 1)iaglíilee's rulaest. 

one, he composed the Piano Concerto No. 2. which 
helped hint win a prize for pianism (but not for 
composition) at the Conservatory. His maturing com- 
positions in fact remained rebellious. and he found 
his most receptive listeners among the painters and 
poets of St. Petersburg cafés. One of the young Futur- 
ists recalled later -how Prokofiev had looked when he 
first appeared at the poets' rendezvous : "Blond -haired 
and quivering with eagerness like a flame." he played 
his .Su&'ge.clion Diabolique so cotnbustivcly that "the 
whole café scented to be on fire ; it was as if die ver'' 
beams and rafters were enveloped in flames as yellow 
as the composer's hair, and we stood there ready to he 
burned alive in the fire of his astonishing music." 

But when the street fighting of the February Revo- 
lution made Prokofiev think about writing something 
"huge and cosmic" to reflect the magnitude of the 
forces that were hcing unleashed, lie produced Sevin, 
They Are SeYen, which is a pare expressionist night- 
mare of violence, a massive. brutal cantata for voices 
and orchestra, using an ancient text that archeologists 
discovered on the walls of a Chaldean temple. Later 
Soviet critics called it "clear evidence of the composer's 
failure to grasp the true significance of events" in 1917. 

No one. in Russia wanted to perform this music, and 
ironically there were no takers in America, either. 
when Prokofiev arrived here in 1918. After his first 
concerts he was type -cast as a musical Bolshevik. Critics 
could hear "the red flag of anarchy waving tempestu- 
ously" in his pieces ; he was "the Cossack Chopin" 

and a "musical agitator" who created "Russian chaos." 
Actually he was penniless but charming; he spoke 

beautiful English ; his evening clothes fit perfectly ; 

thanks to McCormick he had connections in society. 
He was commissioned to write an opera for Mary 
Garden's Chicago Opera Company, and he created 
a wholly unprecedented spectacle, the huffo opera 
Lour for the Three Oranges, based on Carlo Gozzi's 
classic about a princeling who conceives an irresistible 
passion for three ripe oranges. Chicagoans took civic 
pride in the Mocking. rasping, champagne -bubbling 
score when it was finally produced. after many dclas. 
in 1921. The project cost $43.000 per orange. but the 
composer's share of this was relacivel\ little; and "all 
the wonderful orchestras in America cared nothing 
about my music . . . I had come hnie too soon : the 
child [America) was not old enough to appreciate me 
music.' 

After little more than a year in the U.S.. Prokofiev 
borrowed the fare to Paris., and there. under Diaghilev's 
influence. he composed Le Pas ¿'Aricr (The .Age of 
Steel) . which gave hire a chance to indulge his taste 
for motor rhythms and grinding -wheel dissonances. It 
had a giant set with machine tools operated by the 
(lancers. blinking railroad signals. and other freakish 
equipment of a tvildlt imaginary factory. Paris and 
London were delighted with it, and die composer was 
hailed once more as the "peerless apostle of Bolshe- 
vism." Only the Soviet critics felt offended. Though 
they thought it sufficiently paved with good intentions, 
"the entire composition reveals a completely distorted 
conception of the young Soviet Republic." 

1 rtot:orrn.v had lived in New York and Paris. on the 
coast of Brittany, and even; for a year and a half. in 

the Bavarian Alps near Oberammergau. and he had 
misgivings about going back to Russia. Years later. 
Prokofiev tried to rationalize his long hesitation. "Why 
didn't I return to my native land' I believe tihe chief 
reason was that I hadn't vet fully grasped the signifi- 
cance of what \vas happening in the USSR...." But 
the Soviet press was saying at the time. "Prokofiev must 
return to us before the impurities of Western modern- 
ization have stifled him." It was not until ,January, 
1927, that Prokofiev accepted the invitation and 
stepped on native soil once more. Then, 5nd for nearly 
seven more years-despite the fact that he held a 

Soviet passport-he was in Russia only during short 
concert tours. Most audiences were enthusiastic, but 
the "Proletarian Musicians" called his music "counter- 
revolutionary, if not perhaps fascistic," and announced 
that he was probably incorrigible. 

To many young Russians Prokofiev was a s isitor 
from another planet. "I was rather taken aback by his 
appearance." remembers Kabaleysky. then a Moscow 
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PROKOFIEV 
Conservatory student. "His trim dashing figure, his 

well -cut suit, the jolly, almost boyish expression of his 

face-all this belied the Scythianism,' the `untamed 
character,' the `barbarism of the iconoclast of music' ; 

in a word, all that we had been accustomed to associate 
t%ith the name of Prokoficv." 

The death of Diaghilev in 1929 removed one of the 
main props of Prokoficv's career in France. Then fol- 

lowed the Depression in America, which he had vis- 

ited- in the meanwhile on several concert tours ; the 
rise of Hitler in Germany ; and an increasing sense of 
aimlessness. "The alien air is not good `for my inspira- 
tion," he wrote to a friend. "I must hear the Russian 
language in my ears again. I must talk \with people 
of my own flesh and blood so that they can give me 
back something I lack here : their songs, my songs. 

Here my nerves arc coining unstrung . . . Yes, my 

friend, I'm going back." 

PROKOFIEV moved to Moscow with his family in June, 
1933, and prepared to "work together" with a revolu- 
tion that was nearly sixteen years old. But he learned 
that one cannot cooperate with a revolution ; one can 
only dance to its carmagnole. He tried to fall in step, 
but like most of the individualists born tinder the old- 
style Russian calendar, he was not very good at un- 
learning the free and easy habits of his youth. 

"Here the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party saw itself obliged to step in so that false paths 
could be avoided," writes a recent authorized biogra- 
pher. Repeatedly Prokofiev had to be reprimanded 
for failing to write what was expected of him; for 
resorting to "formalism" and "cacophony." Ironically, 
these acttrsations came at the very time when he had 
established himself firmly as one of the ,century's most - 
played and 'most -heard composers, and when he was 
the only representative of the New Soviet Art who 
was an international figure-all the other important 
Russians being either dead, disgraced, or exiled. 

Prokofiev announced that henceforth he would uy 
to write "melodies that arc simple and comprehensible" 
so as to reach the cars of the masses. What he neglected 
to add, but what was quite apparent from his scores, 
is that his harmonics retained much of their old. pene- 
trating dissonance. He also told the press that he in- 
tended to eliminate "satirical descriptions of negative 
characters" in his music, in order to stress the "heroic 
aspects of the new man." Vet with his first official 
assignment he was hack at 'the old stand, composing 
the sort Of huffooning music he could do better than 
anyone since Offenbach. For Lt. Kijé, a sardonic film 
about bungling at the Czarist court, Prokofiev supplied 
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a satiric (hut also nostalgic) set of Imperial miniatures 
-including a bell -jangling troika ride that -became a 
U:S. popular hitin the Sauter-Finncganarrangemcnt 
years later. 

Film -composing, usually the graveyard of creative 
musicians, fascinated Prokofiev because it, was so pic- 
torial. In Peter and the Wolf (1936) he drew sound - 
silhouettes of all the principals. And after he began 
working on the film Alexander Nevski' with Sergei 
Eisenstcin_, the director was heard to boast that Proko- 
fiev could ,produce "the exact musical equivalent" of 
any scene. On occasion, Eisenstein even paced his 
montage to follow the rhythm of the score, an un- 
heard-of procedure in a field where music is usually 
the last and least consideration. For the climactic 
Battle on. the Ice scene, Prokofiev compounded the 
clash of armor. the pounding of hoofs, and the screams 
of men into a more compelling battle sequence than 
Tchaikovskyls 1812 Overture. 

The authorized Moscow biographies tell us nothing 
of Prokoficv's reaction to Eisenstcin's fall from official 
grace, when work on Ivan the Terrible was suddenly 
suspended. It was simply one aspect of the culture - 
terror that the composer learned to live with. Despite 
his favored position-he had a car, a comfortable 
apar:tmcnt in Moscow, and a private house in the 
country, which were even greater status symbols then 
than they arc today-he could not escape contact with 
the worst features of Stalinism. Isaac Babel, a popular 

In 19.4.1. repatriated Soviet composer Proknfieru sits for iin. 
acc'cptahh realistic portrait by Academician Konchalnnskv. 
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f 194.5 porrtrait of th-ree captive. composers: Prokofieu, Shostaknuich; and Fhachoturiait,, all of deem 
to be censured three rears later -in the notorious resolution of the Comtntinist Ptah Central Committee. 

writer who was arrested and died in prison, summed 
up the artists' dilemma when he said that "nowadays 
a man speaks frankly only to his wife-and then at 
night with their heads under the covers." hlya Ehrcn- 
burg adds that during this epoch, "mantis fate resem- 
bled not a chess game but a lottery." Prokofiev in- 
creased his chances in the lottery by writing all sorts 
of patriotica, including an Ode to Stali: on the dicta- 
tor's sixtieth birthday. 

rtE German invasion during World War II took T 
most of the pressure off Russia's harassed intellectuals 
and gave them something to fight for. From their 
home on the edge of a forest an hour from Moscow, 
Prokofiev and his second wife Myra Mendelson wit- 
nessed the first Luftwaffe raids. The war awakened 
a patriotism "as old as the savage Scythian" in Proko- 
fiev, and he worked feverishly on songs for the army. 
film music, resistance cantatas. With his young poetess 
wife as librettist: he began composing the giant can- 
vases of the opera 1-17ar and Peace. The Seventh Piano 
Sonata was introduced by Richter in 1943, the Eighth 
by Gilds the following year. 

His Fifth Symphony, the first since 1930, had its 
premiere ín Moscow three months before the war 
ended, with Prokofiev conducting. It sounded closer to 
Tchaikovsky than Stravifnsky, but the old rebel still 
lurked in its harmonies-audacious as Matisse, arro- 
gant as Picasso, and coarse as Rouault, according to 
Eiscnstein, scho listened with a painter's ears. For 
these offenses against the prescribed taste he was duly 
reprimanded ín February, 1948, when the Central 
Committee of the All -Union Communist Party issued 
its famou's resolution concerning music. Along with 
Shostakovich, Khatchaturian, and others, it denounced 
Prokofiev .for writing works whose "formalistic distor- 
tions and anti -democratic tendencies arc alien to the 

F 

Soviet people," and for creating "ncuro-pathological 
combinations which transform music into cacophony." 

Among the farcical apologies and self -indictments 
that followed, Prokofiev's answer was the least re- 
morseful. "I love melody." he stated blandly, "and I 

regard it as the most important element in Music." But 
he added that it was easier to talk about melodies thin 
to compose them. He had, by then, developed the 
thick skin necessary for survival under a political sys- 
tem that leaves no hiding place. But he was also very 
ill with a chronic heart ailment that grew increasingly 
severe after 1945. H.is friends realized that he was de- 
liberately hurrying "to put all his ideas on' wiper 
before it 'was too late." 

Although doctors restricted his working lime, he 
completed War and Peace and The Stone Flower, the 
Sixth and Seventh Symphonies, a new Cello Concerto, 
and hundreds of other pages of manuscript. He was 
working on ballet revisions with Lavrovsky on March 
5, 1953, when he was fatally stricken by cerebral 
sclerosis. Even his death, ironically, was overshadowed 
by political events : the world was then awaiting the 
announcement that Stalin had died. It came on the 
following day, and ín the world neNs's uproar that re- 
sulted, the dictator whose policies liad irrevocably 
changed the course of Prokoficv's life and art continued 
in death to obstruct the final chapter in the composer's 
history. News of Prokofiev's death did not reach the 
outside world for two weeks, t'hcn it received routine 
notice in a Soviet arts inagazine. 

Frederic Crrrnfeld, formerly a record.producer and radio com- 

mcütaior on musirill mutters. .c presently sampling the life 
of the expatriate In the Balearic islands. where he spends his 
time writing and swimming. His last contribution to HOW 
STiEnr:n RF:wrw was the article on Carl Orff in the ,Tune issue. 
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BY ROBERT CLIFFORD HARRISON 

BENEATH THE GASLIT GLITTER 

OF NINETEENTH-CENTURY C:HANDELIERS, 

A TRANSFIGURED RUSTIC DANCI. CONQUERED 
THE CIVILIZED WORLD FROM ST. PETERSBURG TO BOSTON 
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INITS ouscuaz beginnings, the waltz was a vaguely 
defined and somewhat uncouth country dance. As 

originally witnessed by its earliest contemporaries, 
it was less notable for Merry-\1'idowish elegance than 
for the crude horseplay of a perspiring and frequently 
drunken peasantry. It first appeared in western Europe 
as the eighteenth century neared its disorderly close, 

having for its imiediate background those worldwide 
social convulsions prepared by the incendiary pens of 
Rousseau and Voltaire. 
And it first became iden- 
tifiably a waltz (more or 
less as arc know ít today) 
in rural Germany. The 
etymology of its name in, 
dicatcs the origin and the 
chief physical characteris- 
tic of the dance. The Ger- 
man t_oltecr (from Latin 
yob -Jere) simply applies to 
a dance performed in 
three-four time by revoly- 
i-ne couples who, in one 
fashion or another, em- 
brace as they turn. 

The new dance was un- 
deniably intimate, and its immediate popularity was so 
excessive that it \vas denounced by clergy and secular 
critics alike. From pulpit and press. ,parents were en- 
joined to snatch their daughters from the maw of this 
all -corrupting depravity. It was "demoralizing," 
"lewd, "obscene." It was "an incitement to sinful pas- 
sions" (and its rustic prototypes were indeed noted for 
an inordinate amount of lascis ious posturing and erotic 
byplay). Finally, at Nuremberg, Meissen, and else- 
where. irate city fathers published stringent decrees 

lutrudtrecd tn.tr, I:nglru,i in I8/2, lhe 1> iJtire waltz 
tens luir game (n lamed ClrriGutfrrist T/u,mus Rurelundsun. 

against it, and invariably on the loftiest grounds. 
As might be expected, the thunderous sanctimony of 

all this moralizing proved quite futile. But as it hap- 
pened, the political instinct of the monarchical rear 
guard was absolutely correct. True to its popular ori- 
gins, the waltz was in essence both democratic and 
revolutionary. Furthermore, it gave its devotees more 
real and immediate satisfaction than the collected 
works of Montesduieu and Torn Paine combined. with 

the added advantage of 
requiring no literacy 
whatever. 

It was above all excit- 
ing as a Ieveling phenom- 
enon in -the matter of class 
distinctions. Speaking of 

the then -novel public 
dance floors. which were 
almost wholly gi\ en over 
to waltzing. a late eight- 
eenth -century Bavarian 
traveller writes : ''I-Icre 
Wye sec artisans. artists. 
Merchants, councillnrs, 
barons, count's, and excel- 
lencies dancing together 

with waitresses. women of the middle class and ladies. 
Every stranger who lingers here for a tinte is infected 
with this dance malady." 

Advancing, across the civilized \edi1d as if aware of 
its rendezvous with cultural destiny, the "malady" be- 
came an epidemic, a terpsichorean Internationale. In 
Metternich's somewhat glocurie Vienna it was an in- 
stant craze. Sedate London and excitable Paris sur- 
rendered to its seductions almost simultaneously. and 
this in the midst of the Napoleonic wars: In 1815 the 
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Prince do Ligne coined his all -too -historical n:o/ about 
the Congress of Vienna : "Le Congres 7Ie marche jias- 
il dancce." And if the hopelessly stuffy German em- 
presses took their moralists seriously (or at least pre- 
tended to around their consequently glum husbands, 
so that the waltz was still' forbidden at the Berlin court 
ín the reign of Wilhelm II,), this was an exceptional 
and widely derided case. In imperial St. Petersburg, 
devout but persistently carnal amidsi its boreal frosts, 
Grand Dukes and ballerinas and chambermaids capitu- 
lated without a struggle. 

FINALLY, even Boston waltzed. In the 1830's the dance 
swept America, chiefly through the melodies of its three 
early Viennese expoñents, Michael P1mer, Lanner, and 
the elder Johann Strauss. Caricatures of the period 
reveal that the wilder New England dance -lovers 
copied not only its European choreography but the 
strange costume and the frenetic hairstyles (as origi- 
nated by the Parisian "Incredibles") that went with it. 

And forty years later it was Boston that contrived a 

sort of ultimate and all-time apotheosis of the perfected 
Viennese waltz : a version of Strauss's Blue Danube 
that, considered simply as a paroxysm of voluntary 
noise, was probably unequalledranywherc on earth un- 
til July 16, 1945, at Alamogordo, New Mexico. 

The waltz (t.cseen (left 
to right) in New England in the 

1820's; Paris in 1840: 
and Vienna in 11352; The 

exaggerated IJirectoirc costumes o/ the 
American couple i.erc 

copied from the eccentric 
French "lnrrediblcs." 

The occasion was the Peace Jubilee of 1872. The 
moving spirit was the famous Massachusetts bandmas- 
ter, P. S. Gilmore; who attacked Strauss's masterpiece 
with musical and military forces that included an or- 
chestra of 2,000 ; several dozen brass bands ; a chorus 
of 20;000 ; an enormous pipe organ ; a "Monster Bass 

Drum, 18 Feet in Diameter"; a collection past estimat- 
ing of anvils, firchells, and "chimes" (odd lengths of 
railroad track freely suspended on frames for conven- 
ient whacking); and one of the first and perhaps the 
greatest of all sing-alongs, rith a participating au- 
dience of 100.000. Gilmore built a sort of lookout tower 
for the principal conductor, stationed dozens of subsid- 
iary conductors armed with binoculars at strategic 
points across his acreage, and as a final happy thought, 
surrounded the whole enterprise with ranks of honest - 
to -God cannon, these being wired for consecutive elec- 
trical firing on the first heat of each measure. 

Memories of the resulting shambles remained with 
many of the participants until their dying day. As the 
assembled thousands bellowed, sawed, beat, blew, and 
fired away, it -became apparent that Gilmore's artillery 
were more patriotic than musicianly. Numerous shots 
were complete duds, while others came in close and 
deafening volleys amidst enthusiastic bursts of musket 
fire and derogatory howls concerning the questionable 
parentage of the recent Rebs. Noting the shattered 
windows,and bolting horses of Back Bay, many observ- 
ers felt Boston to be more plausibly in the grip of world 
war titan World Peace; still others, perhaps in view of 
ui imminent last judgment, headed in nervous haste 
for the nearest church or, in some cases, saloon. Bos- 
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ton's chief music critic, the dyspeptic John Sullivan 
-Dwight, packed up and -left town altogether. 

What gave this purportedly musical event its final 
éclat, of course, was the in -the -flesh presence of the 
shaken composer, Johann Strauss himself, who was im- 
ported from Vienna at a fee of $100,.000 to preside as 

conductor -in -chief. Accustomed to an orchestra of set - 

cnty-five, he was perhaps the only dance conductor in 

history to get his starting nudge from a prematurely 
belching cannon. The experience apparently left him 
too stupefied for immediate utterance, but he later 
summarized hís large and unlikely American adven- 
ture. He called it "an unholy row such as I shall never 
forget." The Boston press, meanwhile, had also sum- 
marized hint : "a remarkable little man, nervous, quick, 
excitable, and he throws himself heart and soul into 
his music." Under the circumstances, he may well 
have thought his life depended on it. 

IT was, however, no accident that Boston chose a 

Viennese waltz, abet the Blue Dreizubi in particular, for 
its wildly Byzantine ode to universal brotherhood. It 
is true that in protocril-smothered Vienna, a lovely ba- 
roque anachronism lingering in the reactionary twilight 
of the Holy Roman Empire, the disorderly hop of the 
German rustics had become unrecognizably refined, 
aristocratic, and magnificent-a swirling ballroom vi- 
sion under the glittering chandeliers of Schünbrunn. 
But et erywhere else, thanks to the collision of democ- 
racy with a dynasty of Viennese musical genius, the 
Strauss waltz became for masses and classes alike the 
nearest thing in music to a universal political amnesty. 

. '.'I, - 
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Within weeks of its publication (1867), the Blue 
-Danube-had unmistakably.cntcrcd-the realm -of inter- 
national folk music: It had also become possibly the 
most lucrative commodity in the history of sheet music. 
Millions of copies were sold all over the world, the 
presses being unequal to the demand. For a quarter of 
a century a globe -wide roster. of Strauss -conquered 
cities and hamlets continued to pay tribute in cold cash 
to their cart -dispelling Waltz King. When Boston first 
called, Strauss (who at the time was unwell) had been 
extremely reluctant to cross the ocean. The determined 
Americans had simply upped the ante until he would 
have been, as he remarked. "imbeeillic" to refuse. It 
is characteristic of Viennese skepticism (and also of 
Snrauss's business acumen) that he had his fee depos- 
ited in a Vienna bank before he bought his boat ticket. 
But upon his arrival, he found Boston so mad for his 

melodies that he wrote more of them to order, and he 

in fact went back to Vienna with (by his own account) 
considerably more than $100;000. In an era innocent 
of income taxes, it i -s no great mystery why he died sev- 

eral times a millionaire. 
What this pre -Hollywood world was really buying, 

of course, was the most fascinating form of vicarious 
pleasure available at the time. The special nature of 

this pleasure sprang from the volatile Viennese temper- 
ament, which was neither too profound for light- 
hearted adventure nor too callous for romantic regret. 
More important stills if the Viennese were extremely 
sentimental, they were also ironical enough for a lively 
job of self -mockery (as witness Die hlydermaus) . Their 
waltz, consequently, never became too realistic, too 
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lugubrious, or too pretentious. Unlike the more deeply 
probing concert waltzes of Chopin, Schu'inann. and 
Liszt, it makes few direct references to the great emo- 
tions. But it does present-as in a tactful mirror-ex- 
quisitely measured doses of sentiment about these 
emotions. 

Its great specialty therefore is nostalgia : bittersweet 
regret for a past love, a departed youth. Smiling 
through its tears (which occasionally arc scented glyc- 
erine), it speaks always of a happiness that cannot 
last. But the language of its nostalgia (sensuous mel- 
ody, dreamlike movement) is as universally delicious 
as a light Sachcr torte with whipped cream. The 
Late -nineteenth-century world-a. largely unreflective 
world, and one that was_for the first dine stable, secure, 
prosperous, and greedy for emdtional luxury-could 
ask no more. 

Nowhere was the appetite for this luxury more pas- 
sionate than in Vienna itself. The Danubian peoples 
have always had a sophistry of sentiment ,(and a love 
of extravagance) all their okvir. Anciently a queen of 
Hungary bequeathed the province of Altenburg to a 
nobleman on the condition that he maintain a certain 
number of peacocks, her favorite fowl. And a wealthy 
woman in Vienna left a considerable sum to -Strauss on 
the condition that he -play her favorite waltzes at her 
funeral. Nobody was shocked, much less surprised, 
when the deeply touched composer obliged. Or, for 
that matter, when he collected. 

iry. Viennese waltz inevitably inspired its own folk- 
lore and legends, its musicological controversies, and 
its peculiar mannerisms. Thousands of Gilmore's con - 

By 1872. Me embrace 
of it waltzing 

Amazon was a standard 
suh%ccl of Jntrrinl clft 

to bystanders. 

temporaries thought (and many of ours still do) that 
the Blue Danube was Austria's national anthem, which 
it wasn't. Still others thought the Viennese brand of 
waltz was actually invented by Strauss the younger, 
perhaps with the help of his gem.iitlich papa. This too 
was illusion, since 'its unmistakable accents are found 
earlier in the delightful if less imposing waltzes of Josef 
Lanner. As to the remoter origins of the Viennese con- 
fection,, chauvinistic musicology produced a free-for- 
all in several countries eager to clahn the honor. The 
French gave it the most elaborate pedigree of all, clairít- 
ing that they got it from Provence in the days of Louis 
VII and Joaned it to Germany in the sixteenth century. 

But if the Strausses slid not invent the waltz, they 
racked up astronomical mileage playing it, and not 
tinnatura)ly they featured the family .brand. Fiddle in 

hand, they ranged the world tirelessly (and profitably) 
to do so. No coronation or royal wedding but had its 
commemorative Strauss waltz, and in Vienna caustic 
social critics saw in the world -beloved Strauss the 
last real prop of 'the shaky Hapsburg monarchy, ob- 
serving that "Franz Josef reigned until Strauss died." 

Everywhere the Strausses accustomed audiences to 
two singularities of the Viennese style. By slightly an- 
ticipating the second heat of each measure, they gave 
their melodies a wonderfully infectious rhythmic verve. 
And they conducted, not formally. with batons, but in- 
timately, with their howl, lifting their own violins to 
sweep into the music at the grand climaxes. 

The 1872 Boston press observed that Strauss him- 
self "was conductor, performer and enthused listener 
all at once, using how, fiddle, feet, every facial muscle, 
elbows, hips and head in conveying his wishes to the 
musicians." Audiences of the Vienna Philharmonic 
today see something very similar When its first -concert- 
master, Willi Boskovsky, takes the podium to conduct 
the Strauss masterpieces. Acknowledged heir of the 
great tradition, Boskovsky learned the Viennese waltz. 
under "Herr" Johann Strauss, son of Eduard Strauss, 
son of the composer of the Blue Danube. Like his great 
predecessors. Boskovsky has become a travelling per- 
former, and when he travels, he takes the original 
Strauss scores with him. Everything else in the world 
has changed, including the conductor's name. (Bos- 
kovsky. although a true Viennese "horn within sight 
of the Vienna Woods," is actually a Czech.) But after 
a triumphant century, the durable Viennese waltz still 
sounds the satire, is still on the road, is still welcome 
everywhere; and even looks the same. 

Robert Clifford Harrison, a ,nonwnitzing New Yorker, has 
contributed to numerous musical periodicals and reference 
works. His researches as the wait_ include cattrersations 
(in the 19.901's) with surriiars of the Roston Peace .lubilccs. 
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THE - ILLAGE 
ARPSICHORD 

AKER 
BY KEN GU MbRE 

"I'l-lt; STORY OF WALLACE '/.UCKI:R\IA\r\. 'I'I-IL' I\Wl:\ I'OR OF T'I-IL I-L17ZPSIC:I-IUR1) KIT 

SEVEN VE \RS AGO y,1 allane Zuckermann tried to huw 

a harpsichord. After shopping around a bit, he 
discovered that the instruments were not only 

expensive ---costing up to $6,001-hut that they tet_fc 

in such short supply that an instrument might take as 

long as a year to be delivered. So he decided to build 
his own, 

Zuck¿ rrrrann, a former child psvc hologiRt and 
piano -restorer, had never built a harpsichord, but 
he reasoned that the eighteenth -century instrument 
couldn't be ruorc complicated than a piano. His first 
problem oeas that tirerc didn't seeln to he any place 
to start. "When I first got interested in harpsichords," 
Zuckermttnn'sass,. "hardly anyone in New York, even 

in America; knew anything about them." So Zuckec- 
rnnnn read the few books that -were available on the 
subject. studied old drawings and pictures, examined 
the few modern harpsichords he could find, and vis- 

ited museums in and around New York to study 
the constrimction of antique harpsichords on display, 
I'hen he retired to his piano workshop and dcsiinc;d 
and built his filet harpsichord. 

As soon as he had completed his initial instrument, 
Zuckerntann was offered five hundred dollars for it. 

Because he already had thought of some ways to im- 

prove the design. be accepted the older and set to 
work on a second harpsichord. The rapidity, with 
which his first instrument had been sold trade Zucker- 
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mane \yonder if there might not he a sizable market 
for harpsichords. So he inserted an experimental 
two-line advertisement in the classified section of the 

New York Times. When this drew scores of replies 
and five firm orders. Zuckerman!) decided to become 

a full-time harpsichord maker. 
At first. Zuckermann turned out about one instru- 

ment a month. Soon, however. Baroque music fans 

began to hear about his instruments. and he lead more 
orders than he could fill. Zuckerma-nn added a cabi- 
net rnaker to the stafl, then two more assistants, and 
finally set up a production lint sn that eight harpsi- 

This lactoryussemhlell Ztrcl:erururru harpsi- 
chord .cells lar .:750.I)0. 11 can he built horn a 
kit /or us little us S200.00, including the case. 

chords could be placed in construction at one time. 
Present production procedure calls for the cabinet 

maker and the assistants to do the basic woodwork- 
ing Zuckermann himself does all the stringing and 
voicing of the instruments. With his current stall, 
Zuckermann turns out some forty completed instru- 
ments a year in his Greenwich Village factory. 

In mid -1960. when several Of Zuckernrunn's friends 
began asking him for help and advice on building 
their own harpsichords. Zuc:ke.rmann got the idea to 

design a harpsichord in kit form. He turned out about 
a dozen sets of 1.1arpsichord parts, wrote detailed in- 
structions for assembling them, and found enough 
musically minded Villagers to put them together. 
After revising the instructions several times-he dis- 
covered he had taken too much for granted in the 
original directions-Zuckermann 1k as satisfied that 
thé construction job was within the capabilities of 
the average amateur musician, and he began turning 
out kits in volume. 

The basic Zuckerman!! harpsichord kit costs 
$150.00. (Also available is a clavichord kit, priced 
at $100.00.) l'hc builder must supply lumber for the 
outer case, although Zuckermann includes complete 
plans for its construction. The case materials and legs 

usually cost between $50.00 and $1(10.00, depending 
on the wood selected. Thus. for 5200.00 to $25í1.00 
and sonic 125 hours of spare tirite, a harpsichord 
fancier can own an instrument that is identical to 
the factory -built. unit that Zuckermann sells for 
$750.00. 

Zuckermann claims that his kits have been put to- 
gether by church and school groups, doctors, business- 

men, ministers, housewives. industrial workers. and 
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others who do not usually do either woodworking or 
kit-buildiig. One thirteen -year -old boy in California 
recently completed a Zuckermann harpsichord suc- 
cessfully, as did R. M Santurce of Puerto Rico, whose 
instrument was used in this year's Casals festival. 

Among other users of Zuckerman/1's instruments 
arc such institutions as the Philadelphia Symphony, 
Columbia and New York Universities, the New York 
City Center, and Columbia Records. Harpsichords 
constructed in his factory have been used in countless 
concerts and recordings. So popular are Zuckermann's 
instruments, in fact, that he is unable to keep up 
with the demand. Factory -finished models usually 
require three to four months for delivery, and even 
kits take up to a month. 

UCKnTSM:\iN attributes the popularity of hit hai)si- Z 
chords ,to a number of factors. First, of course, there 
is the matter of price : Zuckermann's instruments arc 
considerably less expensive than are those of most 
other manufacturers. But more important, he thinks, 
arc the mane currently available recordings of Baroque 
music performed on the instruments for which it was 
written. Recordings by such artists as Wanda I.,an- 

dowska, Ralph Kirkpatrick, Fernando Valenti, and 
Sylvia Marlowe have spread the gospel of the harpsi- 
chord and its literature, and amateur music -makers 
around the country now want to produce for them- 
selves the authentic sound of the ancient scores. "To 
the educated car." Zuckermann says, "music corn - 
posed for the plucked strings of the harpsichord doesn't 
sound right on the hammered strings of the piano, 
which is more suitable for romantic music." 

Wallace lii..kerina,n personally 
strings curd voices each of his 
/actoiyfinished harpsichords. 

But ex -psychologist Zuckermann has another ex- 

planation for the harpsichord boom. "It is part of 
the basic affinity between the twentieth century-the 
Age of Science-and the eighteenth century, which 
was the Age of Reason. We feel closer to that century 
than to the one in between, which was too romantic 
for our taste. Also, Baroque music is very orderly -- 
the opposite of contemporary music, which is neurotic 
in sound. Baroque music gives people a feeling of 

security and tranquility." 
Wallace Zuckermann, meanwhile, continues to grow 

less tranquil as more and more orders for liarizic.hords 
-both kits and completed units-continue to pour 
in. Of the four hundred or so that will "be manufac- 
tured this ear in the United States, Zuckermann 
will build about three hundred-some forty in com- 
pleted form, the rest as kits. The total figure, inci- 
dentally, represents a fourfold increase in domestic 
harpsichord production over the last five years. More 
instruments-about a thousand-will be imported 
from Germany this year. 

With the growing interest in harpsichords, Zuckcr- 
mann's operation seems desiincd to grow larger. But 
Zuckermann is not entirely happy with the burgeon- 
ing state of his business today. As more orders come 
in, Zuckermann finds he has less time for himself 
to read, to do some writing, to 'play the cello in a 

local chamber music group. Consequently, despite 
rising demand for his instruments. Zuckermann says 
he doesn't plan to extend his business further. At 

this point, in fact, the originator of the harpsichord 
kit isn't sure he likes all the business he has. "All 
I really want," he says, "ís a little peace and quiet." 
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BY CLARENCE PERCY 

SIMPLE IN ITS 
THE PROCESS 
DUPLICATING 
IS DEVILISHLY 
ING IN ACTUAL 

THEORY, 
OF MASS- 
RECORDS 
DEMAND- 
PRACTICE 

BActs in the early days of the talking machine, 
the manufacture of records had the virtue of 
elegant simplicity. Since there was. -no practical 

way to reproduce tinfoil masters made by the original 
Edison machine, early experimenters hit upon a bril- 
liantly straightforward scheme. 'Ile). grouped twenty 
or so recording megaphones in front of the artist. He 
bellowed as loudly as he could. and it his voice had 
approxintateh the same decibel content as a steam 
whistle. he could record Twenty cylinders simultaneous- 
ly. That was all there was to record -making. No one 
worried about the noise that would show up on the 
cy linden. As long as people could recognize "-La donna 
e mobile," what more could they ask? 

The missing reprodtü;tion technique that permitted 
the duplication of records on a huge scale was made 
possible in 1888. when Emile Berliner thought of re- 
cording on a flat disc instead of -a cylinder. Eventually 
Berliner worked out the idea of molding records in 

nurclr the same way waffles are made. Poor in the batter 
and close the press. Today's records are produced in 

almost precisely the same way. 
While the essential principle of its manufacture is 

simplicity itself, each phonograph record made today 
is the end result of a long, complex, and painstakingly 
controlled manufacturing process. It involves scores of 

steps, each one of which is critically important. Minor, 
even microscopic flaws that occur during any one .of 
them will result in a bad record. 

The record -manufacturing process begins when the 
lacquer, or acetate, arrives at the pressing plant. The 
lacquer is an aluminum disc that is coated wyith an 
acetate compound (or lacquer) into which the sound 
from a roaster tape has been cut in spiral grooves. The 
pressing plant's job is to reproduce the lacquer perhaps 
millions of tunes without adding anything or without 
taking anything away. In order to mass -duplicate a 

single lacquer; four major manufacturing steps are in- 
volved. These arc, in order, the production of the 
master, the mother; the stamper, and the finished rec- 
ord. Since each unit is molded from its predecessor in 

the process, three are positives which can be played 
(lacquer, rnother, and the finished record), and two 
(roaster, stamper) are negatives, which have ridges 
tyhere the positives have grooves. 

TtE tom.x.r the lacquer disc is unpacked at the 
plant. the long battle against surface noise begins. A 

technician blows away any accumulated dust with a 

blast of nitrogen-even though the disc was scaled for 
shipping-and inspects the surface meticulously for 
fingerprints, scoffs, scratches, imperfections of any kind. 
This is the first of many inspections the recording will 
receive as it goes through the complex process of dupli- 
cation. Visual. inspection is the only check that can be 
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made at this point because the lacquer cannot be 
played, since even one playing would damage its 

grooves slightlt. Somerirttcs, as the lacquer is being 
made, a second reference lacquer is cut simultaneously 
on a slave machine that operates in exact svncluoniza- 
tion with the cutter making the lacquer. But even play - 

1 

1 
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i 

The disc must now he electroplated ; that is, a layer 
of metal trust be deposited on its face. This laver will 
he an exact negative of the original lacquer ; ii will 
have grooves where the lacquer has ridges and ridges 
tlhcrc the lacquer has grooves. In order to he electro- 
plated, the lacquer, which is normally an insulator; 

A a 

e 

Cutting the lacquer from the master tape is the firm step in record manufacture. T/ri.< is usually dune at the rerardiAg SNleliu. 

t 

1 

On reaching the pressin plum. lacquers are inspected visually. 

ing the reference lacquer is only a rough check, since 

it is not actually the one used for reproduction. 
If the lacquer passes the visual check, it is then 

cleaned thoroughly. It is dipped in a detergent solution 
-usually \Visk-rinsed, dttnkecl into a second de- 
tt raunt bath. and rinsed again. Removing every particle 
of dust is critical, since each speck that is left on the 
lacquer will he reproduced through all subsequent 
processes añd will eyentally cause surface noise. 

must be made electrically conductive. This is done by 

coating its surface with a very thin film of silver. The 
disc is placed on a turntable rind rinsed again, this tinte 
with de -ionized water so that it will be electrically neu- 
tral. It is sensitized with a stannous chloride spray, then 
rotated slowly while an atomizer sprays it with an 

alumoniacal silver solution. Simultaneously, a second 

atomizer sprays it with a formaldehyde dextrose re- 

ducing solution. The two sprays combine just before 
they hit the record, and the chemical action that takes 

place causes the disc to be bombarded with a fine 
spray of metallic silver. After about forty seconds, 

enough silver has been deposited on the disc, which is 

shining like a mirror. 
After another cleaning, the silver -faced lacquer is 

electroplated in a bath of nickel sulphate. Within 
twenty to thirty minutes it coating of about five -thou- 
sandths of an inch of nickel-about the thickness of 
this page-is built up on the silver, and the disc Is then 
placed in two successil e copper baths; where an addi- 
tional 25 -thousands of an inch of metal is deposited. 
This operation usually takes front about two to eight 
hours. depending out the process that -is used. 

After the copper -plated lacquer is taken out of the 
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electroplating bath, a technician carefully slips a knife 

blade between the original lacquer and the metal coat- 
ing that has been deposited on it and splits theta apart. 
'1he resulting metal disc-called the master-is cleaned 
with acetone, blasted with steam, and inspected care- 
fully. It can't be played at this point, of course, since it 

is a negative of the original disc. With hick, the original 
lacquer will survive the separation process and can be 

sent back for rcplating, to produce another master. In 

The inspector listens to the mother carefully and 
marks any imperfection with a s'ax pencil, Then an- 
other highly skilled craftsman takes over. Using a mi- 
croscope and a tiny cutting tool that looks like a needle, 
he locates each fault and repairs it if possible. He can 
cut out tiny bumps in the groove, or fill and trim minor 
holes. If there arc too many imperfections, or if some 
of them cannot be repaired, the mother is rejected. If 
the master is perfect, it may be necessary only to make 
a new mother. If the master caused the fault, however. 
it then mast be discarded and a new one made. If tie 
imperfections are found to conic from the lacquer, the 
entire project may have to be scrapped and the re- 
cording studio called to cut new lacquers from the 

.l hin layer aJ Silver i:< deposited on the lacquer by spraying the disc Siinnitaneousl) :uitll rt silver solution and n rerluring agent. t 

the old days, when the original recording was cut on 
wax, it was invariably destroyed by the separation 
process. In those days, one wax made one master. 

The master is now used to make a sefies of mothers 
-in some plants called molds. These sill he negatives 
of the master, or, to put it another way, metal replicas 
of the original lacquer. "ho make the mothers, the 
master is washed and rinsed thoroughly in several baths, 
sprayed with potassium dichromate, then dipped into 
nickel and copper electroplating baths. The layer of 
potassium dichromate allows the mother to be sepa- 
rated from the master-without it, the two would fuse 
into a solid mass. 

'Ilie nickel -plated mother, being a positive; can be 
and is played. An inspector checks it for noise level, 
clicks, pops, and other imperfections. Incidentally, be- 
fore being played, the grooves are sprayed with a water- 
soluble lubricant to save wear and tear on the pla)hack 
stylus. The nickel does not have the resiliency of a 

plastic record, and without lubricant it would quickly 
destroy the playback stylus. 
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The lacquer is eler'rnplated with layers of nickel and rapper. 
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original roaster tapes, which are always kept on file. 
After the mother passes inspection. it is cleaned, 

sprayed with potassium dichromate separator, and once 
again put into the nickel electroplating bath. This time, 
sonic eleven -thousandths of an inch of pure nickel arc 
deposited on the mother to make the stamper. 'Ibis is a 

negative again, and will be used to stamp out finished 
records. Since the stamper will be subjected to 1,800 

to 3.600 pounds of pressure during the molding process. 
only nickel-which is much harder than copper-is 
used in the stamper. Some compaflie's-Capitol, for 
example-go on to plate the stamper with ;1 thin layer 
of chromium, which is even harder than nickel. Other 
companies --such as RCA Victor-feel that nickel clots 

I 

$epruTdiR{¡ the master from the lacquer is ri crucial npCrvlriun, 

a better job because it is not subject to crazing, or de- 

veloping microscopic cracks, as is chromium. 
The complete( Stamper is made ready for pressing 

with a few final operations. First, its hack is ground 
to a mirror finish, since any small bump on the hack 

would he pressed right through the stamper and make 

a dent in the finished record. After polishing, the center 

hole. which eras filled in during plating. is repunchcd. 
This is done by putting the stamper on a turntable and 

rotating it slowly ss'hiIC watching the grooves through 
a microscope. Vt hen the grooves seem to stay in almost 

the same place while the record revolves, the disc is 

known to. he on center and the hole is punched. 

The troubles that may occur during the three -step 

process just described (the lacquer -mother -stamper se- 

quence) are almost limitless. And all except a few' 
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faults that can be corrected on the mother are irrepar- 
able. Scratches, scuffs, deñts-many too small to sec- 
--are reproduced from one stage to the next, and con- 

tribute to the cumulative noise on the record's surface. 
Other more complex problems may develop. For ex- 

ample, the plating process itself can go sour. When it 

does, a uiaster or a mother may turn out to be what 
engineers call a rotten copper. Instead of being tough 
and fine-grained, the metal is granular and weak. In 

extreme cases it may actually crumble. Perhaps even 
worse than crumbling is when the copper becomes just 

had enough to be slightly granular, thereby creating a 

noisy surface, vet not bad enough to he obt'icius. 

ROTTEN CoppCPS were a serious problem in the record 
business until, by a method whose origin is uncertain, 
chemists learned to control the trouble. According to 

the story RCA Víctor engineers tell, many years ago a 

workman in a plating plant opened his lunch box one 
day to find cheese sandwiches. He didn't like cheese, 
so he ate the bread and threw the cheese into a plating 
tank. That day it happened that every tank except the 
one in which the workman had thrown the cheese 
produced rotten coppers. The engineers in charge 
didn't knew how to account for the difference until 
they detected the smell of decomposing cheese corning 
front the tank. Then they noticed that this particular 
tank continued to produce good platinas far beyond its 
normal expectancy. Cautiously, the engineers 'tried 
adding sonic cheese to the other tanks, and the treat- 
ment invariably worked. 

Whether the story is true or not, it is a fact (hat a 

little rotten cheese in the tank produces the desired 
results, and for many years it \vas a standard ingredient 
in the plating bath. It also had the effect of making 
the plating room a place suitable only for workmen 
with strong stomachs. Some years later, a record -com- 
pany chemist discovered the secret of the rotten cheese. 

Minor surface tJcfCces 
eon .illlllCtiAlR.c he rr)rreYtetl 

on the nickel -plated mother. 
Here ncraftsman ruts rittt 

solid! humps and fi1Lc in 
tiny holes: 

L , , 

The casein in ,the cheese-the same ingredient used to 

make casein glue-was the magic ingredient. Froth that 
day ou, a pinch of casein in each tank made its contri- 
bution to quiet record surfaces, and the atmosphere in 

plating rooms improved markedly. 
The metal discs from which records are made arc 

also subject to other (roubles. Stains-caused by im- 
proper chemical reactions somewhere along the line- 
fingerprints, or contamination may be almost invisible; 
yet they can make the final stamper surface slightly 
rough and consequently slightly noisy. "These arc most 
serious on the master or the stamper, since the ridges 

on these parts form the bottom of the record grooves. 
A stain across the top of the ridges means a series of 

imperfections in the grooves of the finished record. An- 
other kind of defect is caused by dirt in a stamper. This 
results in imperfections in the groove walls of the final 
recording. Sometimes a completely invisible fault can 
throw a playback stylus into an adjacent groove. 

Asarecords are made nowadays, the lacquers. utasters, 
mothers, and stompers seldom wear out gradually. 
Usually, they have to be discarded because of damage 
-scratches, scuffs, pits, and so on-incurred during 
the manufacturing process. On the average, one lacquer 
xyill produce two or three masters before being dis- 
carded; each master will make three or four ntotheis ; 

and each mother should produce six to eight stompers. 
A stamper can be counted on to press perhaps six 

hundred I 2 -inch discs. An average lacquer. then. 
should produce from twenty to fifty thousand records. 
If a company anticipates a large sale of a particular 
record, the recording studio may make dozens of lac- 
quers, each of which will ultimately be turned into 
scores of stompers. 

The battle against surface noise, fought through the 
making of the master, mother. and stamper, is just be- 
ginning when the stamper is finally clamped on the 
press. The first record has yet to be made. And this 
process brings a whole new series of problems. The 
stamping operation and its difficulties, the question of 
quality control, and possible future improvements in 

record -making techniques s ill be discussed next month. 
(l'o'be concluded next month) 
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S AND CURES 
by Herman Burstein 

A LAYMAN'S GUIDE FOR COPING WW'I`I'H ONE OF AUDIO'S MOST ANNOYING PROBLEMS 

HUM rs THE enemy of every audio system. It 
may he moderate, constituting only a mild an- 
noyance, or it may come with a roar that 

can rupture loudspeakers. In the finest systems, hunt 
is inaudible more than a foot or two fróm the speaker. 
In mediocre equipment, a relentless low -frequency 
undercurrent of sound may pervade the room con- 
stantly, becoming -especially noticeable during soft 
passages. 

Of course, almost any system will produce hum íf 

the volume and bass controls arc turned up all the 
way. This is normal. But you should not be able to 
hear hum when listening at medium -loud levels at a 

normal distance from the speakers. When hum in- 
trudes under these conditions, the first step is to ascer- 
tain which component is producing it. If you hear hum 
when the tuner is on but not when the record player 
or tape machine is played, the hum i's almost surely 
coming from the timer. If you hear hum no matter 
what signal'source is.played, the preamplifier or ampli- 
fier is at fault. If, when the preamplifier is discon- 
nected from the amplifier, the hum remains, the 
trouble is in the amplifier ; if the hum disappears, the 
preamplifier is the culprit. 

Probably the simplest, yet sometimes effective, 
method of reducing hum is to reverse the position of 
the line plug in the wall socket. Try this for each 
component, starting with the preamplifier and power 
amplifier (or integrated amplifier). Any hunt reduc- 
tion that occurs will probably be moderate, hut this is 

not to he scorned because a l>it of improvement here 
and a bit there can add up to a significant total. If 
you find that the plug position does make a difference, 
stark the best position with a dab of fingernail polish. 

In the case of the turntable, be sure to try plug 
reversal with the motor running and the tone arm 
propped over the platter approximately in playing 

position (a little ingenuity- may be required to prop 
the arm so). Similarly, test the tape recorder under 
playback conditions. Don't operate components simul- 
taneously that ordinarily are not used at the same 
time, for example, the tuner and the turntable. 

Audio components, particularly amplifiers, arc 
often equipped with a hum -balance control, whose 
purpose is to reduce hum. Frequently it happens that 
the control can be turned a substantial amount with 
little change in hum level but then a small, critical 
range is reached where hum drops sharply. Therefote 
the adjustment -of the hum -balance control must be a 

careful one. It should be repeated after new equip- 
ment has been in use a while and after tubes have been 
replaced. Because there may he interaction between 
the best position of the hum -balance control and that 
of the line plug, after adjusting one the other should 
be rechecked. 

Hum may also originate in the tubes of an audio 
component, usually those in the first stage or two. If 
you carry a stock of replacement tubes-which is al- 
ways an excellent idea-you can locate a tube that is 

producing hum by replacing one tube -Zit a time, pref- 
erably beginning with the first stage.. If you have sev- 
eral tubes of the type used in the first stage, try them 
all, because there can he a considerable hum differ- 
ence among the tubes. When checking tubes by sub- 
stitution. turn off the power before removing or in- 

serting a tube, lest there he a violent surge of current 
that can harm the tube, the speaker, or other parts. 
And don't forget to adjust the hum -balance control 
when trying each tube. 

The tubes of an FM tuner rarely cause hum because 
in the early stages most of the tubes-with one excep- 
tion-handle frequencies that are far above the audible 
range. The exception is the oscillator tube, in which 
60 -cycle filament current may leak to other sections 
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of the tube, causing hum. If hum increases when you 
Lund in a station and decreases when you tune between 
stations, the oscillator tube is almost certainly faulty. 
Replacement of the oscillator tube is always the first 

step in reducing hum from an FM tuner. Occasionally 
you will notice that you pick up hum_from one station 
and not from another. If so, this is not the fault of the 
tuner but of the station, and all you can do is complain 
to the management. 

Magnetic fields that can induce hum in a nearby 
tube are produced by motors, transformers, chokes, and 
cables that carry alternating current. Therefore, a num- 
ber of tubes, at least those in the early stages of a com- 
ponent, are usually covered by metal shields to ward off 
these fields. A loose or missing shield can account for an 
appreciable amount ,of hum. To do its job, the shield 
must not merely cover the tube but must make firm 
contact with ground-with the metal chassis of the 
coinpoüent. Usually the tube socket ís constructed so 
ít makes firm contact with both the chassis and the 
tube shield. Sometimes a metal finger extends from the 
chassis and touches the shield. In either case, the shield 
should make a secure connection with the chassis. 

If you wish to place a shield over a tube that the 
manufacturer decided to leave unshielded;. you'll have 
to figure out a way of connecting the shield to ground. 
Otherwise, if you merely put a shield over the tube, the 
hum level will probably go up rather than clown. Never 
shield a rectifier tube, because the shield will cause 
excessive temperature rise_and will appreciably shorten 
the tube's life. 

Many components-such as preamplifiers, power 
amplifiers, and so on-have top and bottom covers. 
These are not merely for looks but for maximum shield- 
ing against hum. When a cover is removed to replace 
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tubes or for any other purpose, be sure not Only that 
the cover is replaced but also that the fastening screws 
are tightened securely. 

Another possible cause of hum is related to the fact 
that the earth itself is part of the electrical path for the 
alternating current employed in homes and buildings. 
And even though the chassis of an audio component 
is separated from the house current by a transformer, 
a G0 -cps voltage sometimes appears between the 
chassis and the earth, as the result of leakage. Hence 
the chassis itself -may be a source of hum. To eliminate 
this possible source of hum, it is necessary to ground 
the chassis to earth, which means connecting -a rela- 
tively heavy wire (No. 16 or larger) from the chassis 
to a cold -water pipe or -something else firmly embedded 
in the earth (hut never a gas line). Attach the wire to 

the chassis of either the preamplifier or the power 
amplifier with one of the screws that hold on the top 
or bottom cover: 

INTERCONNECTING cables can also he t source of hum. 
Audio components are generally connected to each 
other by a shielded cable that consists of a solid or 
stranded lead within a tubular outer wire; the two 
are insulated from each other. The inner wire is the 
"hot" or signal -carrying lead. The outer one is the 
shield or ground lead. The latter diverts hum fields 
from the signal -carrying lead as well as making the 
necessary electrical connection between one chassis,and 
another. 

.An insecure -ground connection between components 
can produce appreciable hum, and a broken connec- 
tion can produce a roar. A loose ground connection 
may be due to a poor fit between the plug to which the 
cable is attached and the jack into which the plug is 

inserted. A simple squeeze of the plug with a pliers 
may be all that is necessary to dispose of a hum prob- 
lem. Or the poor connection may be due to dirt or 
corrosion on the plug or jack. Scraping or filing is called 



for here, and possibly replacement of the plug or jack 
or both. 

When disconnecting the plug from the jack, be sure 
the equipment is turned off or you may produce an 

ear-splitting (and possibly speaker -splitting,) hum. This 
same type of hum may be caused by a concealed break 
in the shielded cable. If a defect of this sort is suspected, 
simply try another cable. For example, assume there 
is appreciable hum when the tuner is operated but not 
when the turntable is used. If so, the cable between 
the timer and the preamplifier would be one of the 

suspected causes of hum. 
Special hum problems occur with turntables because 

of their' metal base plates and motor frames. Because 

they arc- large masses of meta], the bases and motor 
frames tend to pick up 60 -cps magnetic fields from the 
turntable motor, from nearby transformers, and from 
other sources. This hum must he short-circuited to the 
preamplifier chassis, thus preventing it from reaching 
the phono cartridge. 

The base and motor frame are often connected to 
the preamplifier chassis through the ground lead of 
the shielded cable. A better practice, usually (the re- 

sults of grounding procedures are not always predict- 
able), is to use a separate wire for connecting the turn- 
table base and motor frame to the preamplifier chassis. 

Any previous connection between the shielded cable 
and the base and frame should be severed, because two 
ground paths between the cartridge and the amplifier 
may fortri what is technically known as a ground loop, 
which picks up hum. 

Trn positioning of cables ís also important. Particu- 
larly, cables from cartridges or tape heads should be 

routed as far as possible from transformers and motors. 
Although the quantity of hum picked up by the cable 
from a transforme_ may he quite small, it is nevertheless 

sizable in relationship to the minute signal produced 
by the cartridge or tape heads Also, keep the cables 

away from the electrical power cord. Better to have a 

slightly untidy system without hum than an extremely 
neat one with the phono cables and power cord running 
tightly parallel and thus causing hum. It is good pro- 
cedure to twist the. pairs of cables from cartridges or 
tape heads together. If hum persists, try arranging 
them in all possible positions. You may find one place- 
ment that cancels out the hum perfectly. A long run 
of cable, however carefully routed, may result in ex- 

ceseive hum pickup. Só always use as short a cable as 

practicable for connecting components. (This also helps 
prevent treble losses due to cable capacitance.) 

Almost as important as the positioning of cables is 
the positioning of equipment. For example, it is poor 
policy to place a record player close to a power ampli- 
fier because the magnetic field emanating from the 

amplifier's ]meet ueinsfornrer ma) induce hum in ii 
magnetic phono pickup. Also, if the preamplifier is 

placed too close to or on the wrong side of the power 
amplifier, the early stages of the preamplifier may pick 
up hum from the amplifier's transformer. In the main. 
it is the power amplifier that should be kept at a dis- 
tance, or at least judiciously oriented, with respect to 

the other equipment. However, one should be alert to 

the possibility that any a.c.-operated component may 
induce hum in another component. For example, a 

hunt may be induced in a preamplifier because it is 

directly over the power transformer of an FM tuner. 
This type of problem can often be eliminated by 

putting- a piece of sheet aluminum between the two 
cotn pone nLS. 

Improper settings of the'level Controls can also cause 

trouble. As an example, power amplifiers arc frequently 
equipped with level -set controls to prevent excessive 

signals from being fed into them. M the level -set con- 
trol is turned down, it not only reduces the incoming 
audio signal but also any hum (and noise) that dig - 
Mates in the preamplifier. Accordingly, failure to turn 
down the level -set control may be responsible for ex- 

cessive hum. If) ou,get room volume from your- speakers 

when the mastei volume control has been turned up 
only to nine o'clock or below, this suggests the power 
-amplifier's level -set control should be turned down. 
(On the other hand, do not turn the level -set control 
tóo far down, because this requires the preamplifier to 

produce correspondingly more audio signal, with in- 
creased chance of distortion.) 

Preamplifiers, too, frequently have level -set controls 
to adjust incoming signals from the tuner, phone cart- 
ridge, and other signal sources. In this case, excessive 

hum may result from turning the level -set control too 

far down rather than too far up. The lower the setting 
of the preamplifier's level -set control, the more the 

master volume control has to be turned up to achieve 

the desired sound levee. Accordingly, there will be 

greater amplification of limn (and,noise) produced in 

tube stages between the level -set control and the master 
volume control. 

Bat_ring a return fo direct -current electrical power 

(which seems most unlikely), hum will always he with 
us. And although it is an enemy that will never be 

totally vanquished, by careful attention to the niceties 

of the installation, operation, and maintenance of hi-fi 
equipment, it can at least be kept to proportions that 
atc essentially insignificant. 

Herman $nrstein has turi'rten extensively on rirtrarl& cloy 
aspect of audio for such publications as Electronics World, 
Audio, and Radio -Electronics. His last article for this alit. 
acne. was "Understanding the Decibel" 'in the Áu,,u.ci issue. 
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(0) 
SOUND AND THE QUERY 1! 

Imbalanced Audio 
I bate a pair of speaker systems 

. that are not putting out the 
quality of sound i think they arc cap- 
able of. 'I'hcy seem to be down to the 
lone end, and they sott'nd extremely 
shrill at the high end. 

Each system consists of a 15 -:inch 

Stentorian woofer, an 8 -inch Goodmans 
mid -range and a 3 -inch Stentorian 
tweeter. tel a Sherwood crossover net- 
work. The speakers are mounted lit an 
infinite -baffle enclosure whose inside di- 
mensions arc 22 bt 22 by 16 inches. No 
level controls are used on the middle - 
or upper -range. speakers. 

Stentorian recommends using a bass - 

reflex enclosure with their woofer-, so f 

would like to know what size ports I 
should rut into my existing enclosures. 
Also, should I enclose the rear of the 
middle -range speaker to keep internal 
cabinet pressures (from ¿be woofer) 
away basin its cone? And finally, how 
should I go about installing level -set 
controls on the upper= asst middle -range 
speakers? 

W. Mtac.tcr 
Chicago, Ill. 

AHere's where you erred in de- 
. signing your speaker systems: 

A woofer whose manufacturer recom- 
mends a bass-rcflc» enclosure should 
not be baffled in an infinite enclosure. 
Your enclosure is actually too small to 
be used as tin infinite baffle with any 
woofer except a high -coin plience one, 
and it is certainly ton small to serve as 
an adequate bass-refli;:1. enclosure for a 
l5 -inch woofer. 

A cane -type upper -range speaker 
should always be isolated front the air 
pressure in the woofer enclosure unless 
it is specifically drsigned for in -cabinet 
npern-back use. 

Mid -range speakers and lwre/crs are 
almost invariably more efe.ientt than 
woofers, so they must be used with level 
controls hi order to provide proper over- 
all balance. 

You should replace your .speaker en- 
closures with units specifically recom- 
mended by the manufacturer of the 
woofer, mount the tweeter and -mid- 
range speaker on a flat baffle on lop of 
the woofer enclosure (facing upwards 

A FORUM FOR ELIMINATING 
THE MOST COMMON AND 

OFTEN MOST EXASPERATING 

PROBLEMS OF STEREO HI-FI 

3 
BY J. GORDON' HOLT 

or to the front), and install L -pad level 
controls between the crossover network 
and each of the upper -range speakers. 
Each control should be of the slime re- 
sislancc as the impedance of the speaker 
it feeds, and it .should be connected n.c 

shown 01 the instruction sheet supplied 
with it. 

Also, make certain that all of the 
speakers are properly phased with one 
another. 

Marred Monos 
QMy stereo. picldtp reproduces all 

records and most monophonic 
discs with tolerable cleanness, but I 
have a number of monophonic records 
that it seems unable to cope with. 

I parallel the pickup outputs when 
reproducing mono discs, so my trouble 
is not pinch effect. But on these bad 
records, it sounds as if the stylus is rat- 
tling back and forth in the groove. This 
is not just a matter of tracing distortion, 
because distortion occurs even during 
low -volume passages. 

I know the records aren't worn out, 
because some of them have hardly been 

played. What might be caimsing this 
trouble? 

IRwtx FRANi. 
El Paso, I'cx. 

AThe Pull] stylus tip that is used 

. its stereo pickups allows the 
stylus to ride lower in the groove Ilion 
twortld a I -mil lip, but since most micro- 
groove discs have a f' -shaped `ioot'e, 

ROUHDEO BOTTOM OF OLO 
MICROGROOVE DOES HOT 

GRIP SMALL 5751.55 

MODERN V -GROOVE 
SUPPORTS SIDES 

OF STYLUS 

this does not impair the cleanness of 
the sound, (It does, in fact, lend to -im- 
prove it, because it rdduces the pinch 
effect in inner grooves.) Many early 
monophonic LP's, however, were cut 
with a Irangh groove, hoeing a rounded 
bottom, and the radius at the boldorn 
was sometimes greater that that of the 
tip of some modern stereo pickup styli. 

iI-'lien 1/tr pla)haeh stylus tip is smaller 
Man the bottom -of -granter rnclites, the 
stylus will no longer rest on both side - 
walls of )h¿ groove, but will skitter 
back and forth in the groove bottom, 
musing distortion. The dilly remedy is 
to use a 1 -mil stylus when playing these 
di.cc.c. Alost stereo pickup tati ufaciur- 
er.e can frovide a 1-nti) stylus for ?/iris 

purpose. 

Subtractive Separation 
QHotta does the stereo separation 

. of one component in a system 
affect that of the others? For instance:. 
if the pirkup has 20 db of separation 
and the amplifier has 20 dli of separa- 
tion, does the sysue-nt as a whole end 
up with 10 db? 

JAM t;S I,fr.>t1' 
filttnukcr, Wisc. 

AIn practical terms, idertliaal .cep 
. oration figures yield tt iota 

separation loss of d little over 1 db, 
regardless of whether the original fig- 
ures are 20 dli or 2 db. When one com- 
ponent in the system has lower separa- 
tion than the others, the .system's total 
separation will be almost exactly that 
of the morel component. 

Thus, if a pickup lasing 25 db sepa- 
ration feeds an amplifier leaving .50 elb 

separation, the total system separation 
will be just nitder 25 t11í. 

Stereo Noise Indicator 
et My new stereo FM adapter has 

an indicator lamp that lights up 
when I tune to a station that is trans- 
mitting stereo. but it also lights up 
when i`nm not tuned to any station at 
all. 

Its instruction manual says this is 

normal, but I'm ein` ors as to why it 
should happen: 

\5I ler.NT RAN-at/RN 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

AMost stereo FM indicators re - 
soond to ultrasonic .signals that 

are received along with the main FJI 
signals, When a stations transmits mono 
FAI only, the -incoming signuis treble 
range is limited to 15.000 cycles. IV/ten 
stereo FM is being broadcast, the stereo 
difference signal goes out al an ultra- 
sonic frequency, ranging front 23,000 
to 53,000 cycles, and this is what nets. - 
vales the indicator lamp. 

When no station is being received, 
the tuner picks up a steady hiss that in- 
cludes energy in the 23,000 -53,000 -cycle 
range, and this lights the lamp in just 
the .crane way as dons a stereo FM dif- 
ference carrier. 
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HI FI/STEREO REVIEW'S THE TOP RECORDINGS 

BEST OF TI lE MONTH 

CLASSICAL 

VIRTUOSO SPLENDOR IN "ZARATHUSTRA" 
Strauss's showiest tone poem gets a spectacular reading 

EVERY NEW recording of Richard Stra uss's homage to Friedrich Nietzsche's Thus 
Spoke Zarathustra inevitably arouses anticipation in the hearts of virtuoso or- 
chestra and audio buffs, and with good reason. For this sixty -six -year -old tone 

poem remains to this clay the virtuoso orchestra showpiece par excellence. Fritz Reiner 
.'«nn and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, in their second 

recording of Strauss's "transcendental orchestral study," 
n 

have fulfilled the listener's every wish : the grandiose open- 
` ing "sunrise" scene with its thundering timpani, brasses, 

and organ ; the turbulence of the "joys and passions" see- 
k, 

- tion ; the savagery of the "science" fugue ; the wild swoops 
and coruscations of The Convalescent; the frenzy of the 
Alight -Wanderer's Song and its enigmatic epilogue in two 
keys-all are fully realized ín Reiner's interpretation, the 

Chicago orchestra's magnificent playing, and RCA's full- 

bodied, transparent -textured, and brilliant sound. Even in 

the one section where Strauss's inspiration falters (the 
Dance Song), Reiner manages to preserve the thread of 

Fnl,TZ HEWER musical continuity, so that the choppy quality of this epi- 
llypnotic eloquence, briuiun, sound sode does not seem to mar the long -lined, sinewy melodic 

contours that dominate the rest of the piece. 
RCA has been doing some remarkably fine recording of late, but this disc represents 

the peak of the company's achievement in the realm of orchestral stereophony. The organ 
pedals in the opening pages have plenty of body, as do the double basses in their ghostly 
opening statement in the Grave Song. The treacherous passages for octave trumpets 
also come through unmarred. (continued overleaf) ° 
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Dynamic range is all one could ask for --just 
short of inaudibility on one extreme and pain on 

the other. Stereo localization is extremely accu- 
rate without being exaggerated; the lateral 
spread is wholly natural ; the depth illusion is just 
what one would expect in a live concert; and 
presence and reverberation are excellent through- 
out. In short, this -recording is a stereo spectacu- 
lar without a trace or gimmickry. 

The greatest performances of "Zarathustra" I 

have heard over the years-both live and on rec- 
ord-were by Serge Koussevitsky, Dmitrí Mitro- 
poulos, and Fritz Reiner, all conductors who were 
endowed with the gift of hypnotic diablerie that 
former generations ascribed to Liszt and Paga- 
nini. This recording thus stands as a document 
of singular and altogether persuasive eloquence: 
In it Fritz Reiner reaffirms his position as one 
of the great Strauss interpreters of our day and 
as a virtuoso who will be remembered for years 
to come. David Hall 

OO ® R. STRAUSS: Also .cprach. Zarathustra- 
Tone Poem, !)p: :?fl, Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
Fritz Reiner coml. RCA VICTOR LSC 260T$5.98, LVI 
2609" $4-.98. 

EILEEN FARRELL 
IN WAGNER 

iVocal illumination, orchestral mag- 
nificence, enginee-ring superiority 

Art rrN F.vuttLL's first all - 
Wagner disc for Columbia revives two of her 
early recorded successes. Of these, the Wesen- 
donek Songs; which she recorded for RCA Victor 
about a decade ago. is no longer available, while 
her Immolation Scene from Güaterd in merzrn,', 
a relatively recent issue, is still in the catalog. 
Excellent as the carp recordings were, the new 
versions are even better. Whether this is due more 
to the soprano's matured and more penetrating 
artistry or to her rapport with conductor Leonard 
Bernstein one cannot say. Nor can the technical 
superiority of the new disc be disregarded, for 
Columbia's engineers have outdone themselves 
in capturing the vocal and orchestral magnifi- 
cence of these performances. 

It is a tribute to Miss Farrell's art that these 
superlative results are achieved with vocal re- 
sources that ,no longer match those of earlier 
'ears. Of course, this is a distinction that must 

be understood in terms solely applicable to Eileen 
Farrell-by any standard, past or present, she is 

still a remarkable vocalist, In many respects, she 
is more than that. Whether in the lingering 
phrase "Wie Sonne !auto?. strahh »Fir .vein Licht,,: 
ín which Briinnhilde recalls Sicgfried's heroism 
and loyalty, or in moments reflecting her grief, 
repentance, or determination, there is always the 
right emotional accent, the right vocal color, and 
always that majestic, lava -like tonal stream that 
cuts through the orchestra with no compromise 
of evenness and purity. 

Similar illumination is brought to the five 
Wesendonck Songs (in which Wagner first util- 
ized some of the musical ideas that were to cul- 
minate in Isolde's music). Compared with 
Flagstnd's justly admired treatment of these songs 
on Loiulon OS 25101, Farrell emerges as more 
thoughtful, more probing, more attentive to the 
composer's markings. Indeed, alongside Farrell's 
expressive performance, Flagstad's may be found 
a little too remotely Olympian. On the other 
hand, it must be remarked that not even Miss 
Farrell can match the sheer opulence and seam- 
less perfection of Flagstad's tones. With a final 
bow toward the brilliant orchestral contribution, 
only two words about the disc remain to be 
added : get it. George Jellinck 

CI WAGNER: Ifri'rrnrhilde's I»rnrolotiou Scene 
From Gütterdibrr»reru.ngi Wesendonck Songs.Ialcen 
F:urcll (soprano); New York Philharmonic, Leonard 
Bernstein cond. CgLUVitIA MS 6353 $5.98, ML.5753: 
$1.9s. 

AN UNFAMILIAR 
TELEMANN GEM 

Captivating water music 
for eighteenth -century enthusiasts 

TIE TELL I. Nx Overture 
ín C Major, subtitled both "Water Music" and 
"Hamburger Ebb and Fluke" provides us, in 
'this new Archis e recording, with music not quite 
as long as Handel's aquatic entertainment but 
very nearly as delightful. The programmatic 
work was first performed in 1723 at the centenar' 
celebration of the Hamburl College of Admiralty 
and like I-Iandel's was a piócc' d'occasion. Its ten 
movements consist mainly of a noble French -style 
overture and dances, the latter characterizing 
such mythological water subjects as "Neptune in 
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- Lover "The Playful Naiads," and "The Stormy 
Aeolus." and the ttnrsic concludes with a capti- 
vating G'ana,itr. "The Merry Sailor:s." So far as 

f can determine, neither this work nor the re- 

rnaining pieces have ever been recorded before. 
and any enthusiast of eighteenth -century music 
would be well advised to acquire this gene of a 

suite, so stylistically and impeccably is it played 
on this disc. 

The chamber works on the second side arc just 
ns enjoyable. All aic in effect trio sonatas, rcgard- 
less of their titles, though the harpsichord in the 

concerto and in the I? -fiat sonata has been ele- 

vated from a continuo instrument to a solo role. 
J iercr too. Archive has provided complete au- 
thenticity of performance by having not just 
one harpsichord (for the conccrtante part) hut a 

second. used exclusively for the execution of the 

figured bass, a practice that is considerably aided 
by the clear stereo definition of the instruments. 
Musically, these works. together with the "Water 
Music." arc remarkably modern for the time of 
their composition (roughly 1707-1723) and an- 

ticipate the early classics and the stvie of Bach's 

sons. Indeed, hearing theme, one can understand 

l' r 

,, 
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,r- 
- 

^ !ra . /flYnatlM -i/0 .' a'Úlf rf?Yyr7+ f , 

Cpryu rra [ia twig yftYa 

wliv 'l'elctuann á{'a5 considered one of the leading 
composers of his day, admired by the public and 
professional musicians alike. and why .Johann 
Sebastian Bach, s4'ith his learned and dated style. 
seas thought by pi's contemporaries to be some- 
thing of an old fogey. 

i'hc performances of the chamber works, too. 
leave a little to be desired. although it must be 

remarked that both I'tere and in We "Water Mu- 
sic" the amount of cnrbellishnrent is on the con- 
servative side. This applies particula_r.ly to the 
repeats of the movements. But the recorded sound 
is splendid in every way. Igor Kipnaic 

Os ® TELEMANN: Water Music "Hamburger 
Ebb and FluliI..' (Overture i,t C Major). C oucert 
Group of the Schola Canu>rnm Basilit'nsia. August 
\Venzinter ,'ones. ,Suite ,\'o. 6, in 1) J/iru,r, for Oboe, 
Violin, and Continuo; Concerto No. V. in ,1 .Major, 
for Flute, Harpsichord concerlante, anti Coutitcn; 
Trio Souala, in E -flat Major. for Oboe. Flltrj,sithord 
~certain?, and Continuo. Nuremberg Chamber 
Music Ensemble (Werner Berndcen, flute; Kurt i-faus- 
Mann, oboe; Otto Riichner, violin; Josef lilsaener, 
gainha; i,Iza van der Veit and Willy Spilling, harpsi- 
chords). :\ttctirvg ARC 73198 $6.98, .\RC 3198`- 
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*****JAZZ***** 

UNTIL 
John Hammond of Columbia assembled this 

three -volume set of reissues, there was only one 
Mildred Bailey album listed in the active cata- 
log. Now, in "Mildred Bailey : Her Greatest Per- 

formances (1929-1946)," we again can enjoy 
some of the most imperishable illustrations of 
the exceedingly rare art of jazz singing. 

Mildred Bailey's voice was small, but within its 
relatively narrow compass she controlled a reser- 
voir of subtly changing textures and almost un- 
excellecl delicacies of dynamics, But the core of 
Miss Bailey's utterly personal style was her phras- 
ing. With an unusually plastic sense of rhythmic 
line and an acute attention to the most meaning- 
ful words in the lyrics, she molded everything she 

sang into flowing. exactly balanced order. And 
yet she also communicated a feeling of improvisa- 
tory delight in the challenge of building and sus- 

taining that order as .he went along. 
Although she was never as tart as Billie Holi- 

day nor as hlisteringly hot its the Anita O'Day of 
the 19-10's, Miss Bailey sang with depth tnscl in- 
cisiveness. There is, for example, earthy power 
and the promise of abandon in You Don't know 
My Mind Blues as well as. affecting poignancy in 
A Ghost of a Chance. She also had a brisk apti- 
tude for farce, and her [Week End of a Private 
Soo-oar), is a minor masterpiece. 

MILDRED. BAILEY'S 
ACHIEVEMENT 
A major jazz singer 'in .ret ros/feet 

P. 

V 

Miss Bailey always sang best outside the restric- 
tions of a large orchestra. Accordingly, nearly all 
the most substantial performances here are with 
the smaller combos. The heart of the album, in 
fact, consists of the six tracks with a Mary Lou 
Williams quartet and four with Bunny Berigan, 
Johnny Hodges, Teddy Wilson, and bassist Gra- 
chan Mnncur. There are also brief but heatedly 
persuasive solos elsewhere by other Major jazz - 
ma kcrs-Chu Berry, Red Noryo, Coleman Haw- 
kins. I-Ierschel Evans, and Rov Eldridge. among 
then,. The latter sides by Mildred Bailey and Her 
Alley Cats (Honeysuckle Rose. Willow Tree, 
.Squeeze' Mr, and Downhearted Blues) are the 
property of EMI. and die British firm's willing- 
ness to cooperate_ in making this a nearly defini- 
tive Bailey collection should he emulated by other 
labels when similar retrospective projects require 
material from divergent sources_ Although sonic 
fans may question the inclusion of certain songs 

at the expense of their own favorites, the choices 
arc generally well made. 

As is Columbia's custom in its reissues, com- 
plete personnel and recording dates are included. 
Of the introductory material by. john Hammond. 
Bing Crosby, Irving Townsend. and Bucklin 
Moon. it is Moon's gruffly' affectionate essay that 
best illuminates the character of this large. lonely; 
but often rambunctious woman who died at the 
age of forty-four in 1951 and is practicaily un- 
known to the younger jazz audience. Sorne of the 
newer collectors who hear this collection will 
realize how strained and pretentious most current 
jazz singes are in comparison with the limber 
naturalness of Mildred Bailey. .\'al Nentoff 
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® MILI)RED BAILEY: Her Greatest. 1'erforrii 
antes (1929-1946). Mildrilci Bailey (vocals) with ar- 
ious orchestras and Combos. 11'I,en Day Is Done; 
Someday Sweetheart; Rockiit' Chair; Prisoner of 

Love; Old Folks; Lover Come Back To Me; and forty- 
two others. Col.uaratA C3L 22 $11.98. 

* ENTERTAINMENT 
RAY CHARLES ASCENDING 

The fiery trail of a sinner's growth 

R nv CHARLES, 

with his hoarsely urgent singing and insistent, 
pulsating piano. has attracted an enormous au- 
dience from such disparate sources as r.Itythin- 
and-blues devotees, serious jazz appreciators, and 
the public. This has been greatly encouraged by 

ABC-Paramount's rcrecording him m a broad - 
based repertoire and with slick orchestral trap- 
pings. Hence the marrow of Charles's fiery style 
can still best be heard in earlier recordings he 

made for Atlantic from 1952 to 1959. In this two - 
volume set, "The Ray Charles Story," there arc 
twenty-nine of these Vintage performances. 

The charismatic quality of Charles's work was 

clear even in the first Atlantic studio sessions with 

pickup bands, and after November, 1954, when 

Charles began to record with the kind of small 
combo instrumentation to which he is best suited, 
his singing and playing began to burn with au- 
thority. The collection includes such essential 
Charles items as I've Got a Woman,, This Little 
Girl of Mine, IV hat Kiaul of Man Are Thu?, and 
What Did I Stir' In all these tracks there is the 

characteristic boiling mixture of gospel rhythms 
together cvitlt sensuous; secular blues. On the 
fourth side, some of the 1959 sessions introduce 
the string sections and the increasingly hetero- 
geneous material that have since marked most of 

Charles's recording dates, but he had not y et been 

subject to excessive artists -and -repertoire direc- 
tiou, ánd this last side compares fairly well with 

the preceding three. 
Although Ray Charles today remains a com- 

pelling performer, and although he is able to 
overcome the usually pedestrian scores with 
which he is afflicted, it is much more stimulating 
to hear the less -encumbered Ray Charles of the 
Atlantic period. Interestingly, Charles was a rel- 

atively active song writer in the Atlantic years. 

and many of the best tracks in this anthology arc 
of his own coilipositíOns. As his affluence in- 

creases, however; he seems to be less driven to 
compose. Vet it would appear unlikely that so 
volcanic and committed a performer as Charles 
will limit himself to sure-fire compromises for 
very long. But until lie does bestir himself, this 
set is now the basing point for anyone building a 

Ray Charles collection. Nat Hentoff 

® RAY CI-IARLES: The Ray Charles Story. Ray 
Charles (vocals and piano); various combos and or- 
t:hestras. Al Fool for Thu; .Lonely Avenue; The. Right. 
Time; I'm ,l/twin' On; The San'.c Gonna a Sltine Again; 
Losing I -land; Mess Around; ft Should -Harms Been Air; 
Don't You Know; C.n,ne Back, Baby; I've (;At n 

llrunian; This Little Girl of Aline; Talkin' 'Bout 
You; ll'hat Kind of Man As,' You?; Mary :Inn; llal- 
leluja, I Love Her So; Doodlin'; Sweet Sixteen Bars; 
Ain't Thal Love; Roclrhou.te; Suwuzee Ritter Rock; 
and eight others..\rt.AN-tic 2-900 two 12 -inch discs 
$ 7.96. 

*AN IMPORTANT* 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

1 halLiut,rr radio program that is un audio counterpart to 
HIFI./STEnlio REVIEW'S lest -o/ -the -Month feature is lining 
broadcast by the FM stations listed below. Selections from 
the outstanding torrent recordings are played. with eom- 
men Itiny by rlfarti,, /loo/spun. Consult loco, 71ewospaper., 
for scheduling information. 

LOCATION STATION 

ALABAMA 

LOCATION STATION 

MISSOURI 

Montgomery WFMI Kansas City KCIC 

CALIFORNIA NEW YORK 

Los Angeles KTYM Rochester WROC 

Sacramento KJML-FM NORTH CAROLINA 
San Diego KLRO 

Charlotte WYFM 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Greensboro WMDE 

Washington WKJF OHIO 

HAWAII Cincinnati WKRC 

Columbus WTVN 
Honolulu KAIM 

Toledo WMHE 

ILLINOIS OREGON 

Chicago WNIB Portland KCMG 

INDIANA PENNSYLVANIA 

Evansville WRKY 'Philadelphia WHAT 
Indianapolis WAIV Pittsburgh WKJE 

KENTUCKY TENNESSEE 

Louisville WLVL Nashville WFMB 

LOUISIANA TEXAS 

New Orleans WWMT Beaumont KHGM 

El Paso KHMS 
MASSACHUSETTS Houston KRBE 

Boston WXHR Lubbock KRKH 

MICHIGAN WASHINGTON 

Detroit WDTM Seattle KLSN 

MINNESOTA WISCONSIN 

Minneapolis WLOL Milwaukee WFMB 

Ia 
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E R,iCI, iFllM.I(VIl1iATI1!,ptARyt 
! EOZZ VIII rdbl\1l IiN 

.\E07 YORK. f1111 }i r\IC Maestro Leonard Bernstein leads majestic 
forces in a vital performance of a Bach masterpiece. 

Bach: Magnificat i.n D Major 
Soloists; 'The Scho'la Cantorum; Hugh Ross, Director; 

Leonard 'Bernstein, Conductor; New York Philharmonic 

Ormandy and The Philadelphians interpret the music of Delius with 
fresh insight into its poetry and delicacy. Delius: Brigg Fair; Dance 
Rhapsody No. 2; On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring; In a Summer 
Garden-Eugene Ormandy, Conductor; The Philadelphia Orchestra 

woo, A-mrerc.ry J FREDERICK DELIUS 
b. ,r..,/o. T,..t.,,_>.sr.,., 

T. i-..... r G.e /Ow, UrW, y. r 

The Philadelphia Olehertr.r/lup<I1e Onnuid¡ 

.a, 

Robert Casadesus, virtuoso French pianist, 
lends his glorious keyboard art 
to the music of his compatriots. 

Saint-Saens: Concerto No. 4 for Piano and Orchestra; 
Faure: Ballade for Piano and Orchestra 

Robert Casadesus, Pianist; 
Leonard Bernstein, Conductor; New York Philharmonic 

< ¡r,nP.r. 

IR q Nl C,..IrI 
.... .., t.,,..e.. . 11 
I.. Wi.a i..1., wu.aJ....t, h., r,.,.., 

rr. ,....... ..l,.a r\a.,y 

.: .. ... 
a rarxurc 7o 

LOTTE LEHAI.IA'Y 
1n honor of her 73.h birthday 

:TYrHirT.. r,a}pCJ.iSoo.+ Volt' 
{CMr.M.aT' ,rdn!h5 KaC.a'GL ar011 

d . 

, 

IN rlIIIIrLTI'. TO THE INCOi\II'.11i.\liLl: I,OT"1'I: l,EIl\IA11\, .\N ALBUM OF 
ART SO1\G5, RECORDED \\%Ill';\ 511E WAS AT THE HEIGHT OF HER 
POW r:RS, 1N(;l.Ll)ES EIGHT PREVIOUSLY SONGS. 'ALDER R1 
13l'I':1'IIO\'I':\,, RIL\1-I\IS, \11:\'DELSSOII\. ti(:I-IU13LRT. SCIiUJI \N\, STRAUSS, 
WAGNER AND WOLF, LO'1"IL: Lk:l'I\l:\\\, SOPRANO; P LLr1\rOWSKY, PIANIST 

I' The young American pianist; Gary ,Graffman, brilliantly performs 
the original piano versions of two works usually heard in orches- 
tral transcriptions. Moussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition; 
Balakirev: Islamey {(Oriental Fantasy). Gary Graffman, Pianist 

AMONG THE PRECIOUS LEGACIES OF THE Li11'E CONDUCTOR, 
BRUNO WALTER,WERE HIS RECENT RECORDINGS 

OI' THE SYMPHONIC MUSIC OF BRAHMS. 
BRAHMS: SYMPHONY NO. 1 1N C MINOR 

BRUNO WALTER, CONDUCTOR; COLUMBIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

, tC}It,r.,;J 
_ 

I 

BRAIIYiiw ütli 
WALTER S131PI10tIi uRamtiti 
CChiDIe('IS NCtI _i lunmir 

, 
YI 

e-rnuva r [+'v;.cas .IC oi sire W 014 

THE SOUND OF GENIUS IS ON COLUMBIA RECORDS 
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Explanation of symbols: 
=monophonic recording 

s0 =stereophonic recording 
=ruunn or stereo version 

not received for ret.iew 

O ® BACH: Cr,ntula :No, 170, "Verg- 
t»itile I{,rh', beliebte Serlcitlu.tl"; Chri.cb 
-tna.c Oratorio: "Rereite dich Zion", 
"Srhlafe, Mein Lieb.rler'"; Cantata No. 
31; ' Wahl each, ihr ausetzniihlten See - 
len"; Cantata No. 108: "Was »rein Herz 
von dir beEehrt." Aafje Ilcynic (con- 
tralto); Piet 'van P;gntond (organ, in Can- 
tata No. 170); Netherlands Chamber 
Orchestra, Szymon Goldberg cond. (in 
Cantata No. 170); Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra, Hans Crillesbrrger cond. (in 
arias). EPIC BC I 146 $5.98, LC 380:V> 
$4.08. 

Interest: Superb contralto 
Performance: Splendidly devotional 
Recording: Faulty 
Stereo Quality: Satisfactory 

The rotmg Dotelt contralto Aafje Hcynis, 
whose voice hears a remarkable resem- 
blance to the late Kathleen Ferrier's and 
who has made an outstanding impression 
in Bach's Cantata No. 169, among other 
recordings, is heard here in one complete 
cantata and four arias. Hcr ability to fuse 
wards and music meaninhfully is part ion - 
lady evident in the lovely "iergnügie 
Ruh'," certainly the best performance of 
Isis work on records, and she is ;titled by 

sensitive accompaniment. The arias are 
equally moving, though the orchestral 
work is less stylish and more mater -of-, 
(acct. The beauty of the singer's voice, 
however, is starred by an unfocused 
quality in the recording, by some distor- 
tion in the usually troublesome contralto 
range (very much as in Ferricrs discs), 
and by a lack of richness that bass boost 
only partially alleviates. I. K. 

® ® BACH: Organ. Music: Toccata 
and Fugue, in l) Minor (S. 565); Toc- 
cata and Fugue, in D Minor ("Dorian") 
(S. 518); Prelude and Fugue in E flat. 
(".tit. Anne") (S. 552) (from Clavier- 
ubnng, part 3); Toccata, in E Major 
(S. 566). Carl Weinrich (organ of the 
General Theological Seminary, New 

Reviewed:by WILLIAM FLANAGAN DAVID NALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK SGOR'KIPNIS 

York City),. RC \ Vic -roa LSC 2557 
So.98, LM 2557 S1.08. 

Interest: Big Bach for organ 
Performance: Dedicated but dry 
Recording: Mostly very good 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

The four works on this disc arc among 
the largest in scope of Í ae-h's organ music 
and were, in fact, recorded previously by 
Carl Weinrich for Westminster as part 
of an intended complete Bach organ 
project. Dr. Weinrich, who played a 
Swedish Baroque organ in the earlier 
recordings, here has turned to a Ilolr- 
kamp classic -style instrument in New 
York's General Theological Seminary. 
This organ, which lately has received 

,.. 

1 I . f i.; -, 
l't ratter: 1' mutt x iCit 

F/thl:less cello -playing 

considerable attention from the recording 
cotirpanie'.. has line acoustical surround- 
ings anti, with its strong bats pipes, is 

particularly well seined lo Bach. \Wein- 
rich's clean performances are very similar 
to his previous recordings-solid in tech- 
nique and registration, scholarly in ap- 
proach, but also not very compelling emo- 
tionally. This style may please Iisrcners 
who prefer their Bach on the dry side, 
but, for an equally controlled yet more 
flexible interpretation, I continue to pre- 
fer the Arrhiye recordings by Helmut'\Walcha. 

RCA \ ictor has captured the 
full sonorities of the lioltkantp organ 
with great success (though a certain 
amount of end -of -side distortion is to be 
noted). I. K. 

OO ® BACH: Suite No. 1, in C rllajor; 
Suite Na, d, in D Major. Munich Bach 
Orchestra, Karl Richter cord. Arcctavt: 
ARC 73181 ..G.98,,ARC 3181* $5.M. 

Interest: Bach for orchestra 
Perfórmance: Polished but unexciting 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

In spite of smooth, meticulous orchestral 
playing that is especially admirable in 

the lighter sections, these performances 
are not ideal. With certain exceptions, 
notably the opening and final movements 
of the fourth suite, Karl Richter's inter- 
pretations lack the creative excitement 
that is necessary to make this music route 
alive. Richter's general approach, partic- 
ularly his phrasing and tempos, are styl- 
ish, but, as with so many performances 
of these works, there is no attempt at 
double -dotting the opening overtures, 
and the harpsichord continuo is barely 
audible. 'I lu' recorded sound is very good, 
though a slight amount of treble boost 
may be advisable. I. K. 

OO ® BACH: Suite No. I, in G Major, 
for unaccompanied cello; Suite No. 2. 
in l) Major, for unaccompanied cello. 
Pierre Fournier (cello). Aucttivr ARC 
73186 $6.98, ARC 3186' $5.98. 

Intérest: Cellist's bible 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quality: Skillful 

To the cellist, the six unaccompanied 
Bach suites represent the same high pin- 
nacle as do the late Beethoven sonatas 
for the pianist. These suite :s are extraor-- 
dinn ily difficult music, not only tech- 
nically and interpretatively but also 
harmonically, in the problem of extract- 
ing a chordal foundation from one mel- 
odic line. Pierre Fournier's playing is of 

the highest order, even if it is not ideal in 

stylistic' details, such as the correct exe- 
cution of ornaments, or in making the 
most of Bach's own phrase- marks. The 
cellist's faultless technique, splendid in- 
tonation, and lovely tone, together with 
a warns, uncicrstanding approach, pro- 
vides marvelous ,musical results that are 
neither romantically inclined (as with the 
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oyou 
smoke 
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p,éF 
.,,Mp ..0 

Q v 

- 
It's time you tried 

It! 4YW000IE 

for full smoking pleasure 
without inhaling 

What do you want in a smoke? 
Mildness? Flavor? Relaxa- 
tion? You -get all 3 from Kay - 
woo die-tvit Ito ut-inhaling. 
Kaywoodie is like no other 
smoke. Its briar is unique; 
rare, aged, and cured the 
Kaywoodie way. That's 
why it always smokes mild, 
cool and sweet. And to fur- 
ther insure mildness, the 
exclusive Drinkless Fit- 
ment screens tars and 
irritants. 
You've never really tried 
a pipe-until you smoke 
Kaywoodie. 

Flame 
Grain 
Apple 
$12.50 

Other Kaywoodie Pipes and Sets 55.95 to $2500. 
White Briar 56.95 Silhouette $10.00 
Super Grain 7:95 Relief Grain - 

5,, a,, .iniva 12.5D 
Prime Grain 8.95 Connoisseur 17.50 

Send 25C for 44 -page catalog, also tells how to smoke 
a pipe. Kaywoodie Pipes, Inc., New York 22, Dept. 219. 
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revered Casals recording) nor nietro- 
nontic:tlly dry. -Ulu, rrproducaion is very` 

natural. 1. K. 

CO ® BACH: Toccatas: G !Minor (S. 
915); 1) Alajor (S. 972); Fsharp 31inoi' 
(S. 910); C: rMiitor (S. 911)r Ralph Kirk- 
patrick (harpsichord). ArtCttl\-t. ARC 
73184 $6,98, ARC 318-1* $5.98. 

interest: Flashy, early Boch 

Performance: A little reserved 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

With this clisc Ralph Kirkpatrick earn- 
plCtes his recording of the seven Bach 
clavier toccatas for Archive. These secerks, 

written by a young and thoroughly \ir- 
tuosic composer -performer, often sound 
improvisatory and range from passages 
of gran p¿tirnatire through the most bril- 
liant keyboard pyrotechnics to moments 
of less than inspired writing. While Kirk- 
patrick's playing is never less titan satis - 
facto v, both from the technical rind 
interur-talive standpoints, one cannot 
avoicl the feeling that he approaches 
these basically flashy ,pieces with far too 
much resei e. The music seems neighed 
dower, especially in the bravura, toccata - 
like .sections, with results that, in com- 
parison with the 1936 I.:mdowska record- 
ing of the D Major Toccata (Angel 
COLA 71), his reading sounds uninter- 
esting. The sound is fine. 1. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® BARTGK: Six String Quartets. 
Hungarian String Quartet. llet:rscitt'. 
GRAM atorttox SLPM 138650/2 three 
12 -inch discs $20.92, LPM 18650/2' 
$17.96. 

Interest: Bortók masterpiece 
Performance: Reverent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Illuminating 

Whatever Bartók's final assessment as :1 

composer may be, the stunning achieve- 
ment of his six string quartets-the :nos! 
significant contributions to the form since 
Beethoven's --'is clearly not to be dimin- 
ished_ The vocabulary of modern string, 
techtligie is here; an emotional range of 
extraordinary variety is also, here; and, 
perhaps most impressively of all, the for- 
mal edifices on which these works are 
conceived remain indestructible. 

DCC's package of the six quartets is 

the second complete volume to appear 
over the last two years. It is, in many 
ways, superior to the commendable \' x 

release that preceded it. The playing is 

more refined, more precise, and there 
can he small doubt that the current tech- 
nical accomplishment of the Hungarian 
Quartet is superior to that of the cattier 
Rantor. 

Sail], there is a passion to the (wr)irr 
recording that I miss here. The Dr r:51.: 

forms are, to be sure, control erl b., ; clas- 
sical precision, but this does not preclude 
intensity. The i-lungarian Quartet could 
have clone with more of just that, 

In the last analysis, however the. DCG 
version must take precedence if the 
choice of a package is cone;enrecl. Il' F. 

9 ® BEETHOVEN: Piano .5'onnla.r: 
No. 75, in 1) Major, Op. 28 ("Pas- 
toral"); No, 17, in I) Mino);, Olt. 3l. 
\Ja 2 ("Tenrpe.rt'); No. 26, in T-t?at. 
Op. t410 (e:Lebe:eeohl"). Andor Foldes 
(piano). Dctrrscttr i-itt.\1t\10i'1t0N 
SUM 138784 $6.98, LP\I 18784 $5,98. 

Interest: Good sonata program 
Performances Cool 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

The classical contours of the lyrical Op. 
28 seem more suited to the cool Foldes 

lit;I.A B;\riitig 
Six ihtlestrnetihle edifices 

temperament than the passion of Op. 31. 
No. 2 or the impulsive musings "and out- 
bursts of the "Farewell" Sonata. Folrlcs' 
playing is technically linpecc:eble but in- 
clines toward detachment, and he fails 
to communicate once a certain emotional 
temperature is reached, The DCG re- 
rrerding, howrS.er, is flawless. 1).H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® © BEETHOVEN: Quartet vu C- 
sltarpo Minor, Op. 131. Milliard Suing 
Quartet. RCA VICTOR LSC 2626 $5.98. 
i.A1 2626* $1..98. 

Interest: Chamber -music masterpiece 
Performance: Striking 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Ditto 

(Continued nn page 72) 
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L, 1 

LOOKS 
And says, "Hi -Fi? This is Hi -Fashion 
and I love it!" She doesn't see 

a speaker system at all. She sees 

a beautiful and versatile piece of 
furniture... its use limited only by 

her imagination. She's happy 

because SONORAMA doesn't fight 
her decor, but blends with it 

beautifully, She's delighted that 
SONORAMA is so compact... 
doesn't require any floor space 

at all. She's thrilled with the 
Contemporary style in oil -rubbed 
walnut (as shown). Also available 
in Early American in Maple and 

French Provincial in Fruitwood. 
ro.....it, ro. 

SONORAMA 
BY 

EK O'Kl1T 

'rtrY'w lí 

d 
LISTE\S 

Never before has he heard one 
stereo speaker system that does the 

work of two. No matter where he 
places SONORAMA, no matter where 

he sits, he hears the same vivid, 
natural separation .of tones...from 

its big bass through magnificent 
mid -range to highs of superb clarity. 

He senses a wide source of sound 
...amazingly non -directional. How? 

An advanced configuration of 
SONORAMAS four 8 -inch woofers 

and two super tweeters. Response: 
40-17,000 cps. High efficiency: 

operates from as little as 2 watts 
power up to 50 watts. SONORAMA 
... just 5" x 12' x 67"... yours for 

only $149.95 net (as illustrated- 
other models slightly higher). 

N-EW!.THE FIRST COMPLETE STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEM IN ONE UNIT! 

0 

- ? , 

-11 

REK.OKUT COMPANY. INC.. DEPT. H$-11. 38.19 108th St.. Coron_ 66, New `fort. EXPORT: Morhan Exporting Corp.. 459 Broadway, N.Y. C. 
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.. a dual 3 -way 
speaker system 
6 speakers -2 bass, 2 mid -range, 
2 treble...superbly matched and 
integrated with a magnificent 
sand -filled enclosure 
TIIE W90 is destined to restore the legendary 
sound of former years... the sound of the great 
Wharfedale systems used by G. A. Briggs in his 
concert demonstrations at Carnegie Hall, Royal 
Festival I -I ill and others throuehout the t\ esters 
world. The Wharfedale systems he used to re- 
create the full symphony orchestra. single instru- 
ments from triangle to organ, and the voice...all 
at correct volume, and without coloration or 
distortion...were compared by the thousands in 
his audiences to simultaneous live performances 
on the same stages. Imperfect its such experiments 
had to be, the natural, realistic quality achieved 

All six speakers incorporate certain recent refinements 

Tile chasxi-s (baskets) arc exceptionally heavy 
and manufactured by casting. fhe purpose is to 
preserve absolute rigidity, maintaining the critical 
relationship between the moving voice coil and 
the fixed magnet. The stamped baskets found in 
ordinary loudspeakers arc 'also de- 
signed to be rigid. However, this 
rigidity is often lost as soon as the 
speaker is mounted firmly against 
an inexact wooden front baffle. 
Some speaker designers have even 
eliminated the basket, weakening 
the entire speaker structure, 
Wharfedale baskets arc of cast 
metal. They hold 'their shape per- 
fectly in mounting, and are strong 
enough to permit sufficient open- 
ings to maintain absolutely correct 
airloading, essential for the full 1,ü 
response of the speaker. 

by these homely but wonderful Wharfedale 
speaker systems accounts for the unassailable 
loyalty of those who heard Mr. Brigg's concert 
demonstrations or heard about them. And as 
musically -oriented people have grown more so- 
phisticated in listening to stereo, there has been 
an increasing demand for the restoration of the 
full authority of these large, earlier Wttartedales- 
Unforttntately, this kind of sound. up to the 
present, has been the exclusive province of sys- 
tems too cumbersome for most living rooms, 
especially .when used in pairs for stereo. Now, 
benefiting from the advancements des eloped for 

M10 
h .s ' 

1,""` 

...._ 
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y 
its compact Achromatic series, Wharfedale has 
successfully designed a new Size and format. It is 
a special sand -filled system, proportioned spe- 
cifically to accommodate the components re- 
quired today to accomplish this ambitious 
purpose. Measurements arc 321/ "x27' "x 1311". 

The new W90, therefore, is neither a compact. 
nor is it a large speaker system. it is a new and 
highly versatile size, designed from the sound out 

.with absolute insistence upon the results de- 
sired, yet with an eye to the latest decorative 
trends in stereo arrangement'. 

which have made possible the task of creating the W90 system. A brief description will clarify what we mean: 

The Corte Surround is an exclusive rolled -rim de- 
sign, the latest and most effective form of the 
traditional Wharfedale soft suspension. Earlier 
surrounds (porous foam or cloth) provided such 
superior bass damping that they became re- 
nowned as an outstanding physical 
characteristic of Wharfedale speak- 
ers. Now. more than ever before. 
the Wharfedale cone is capable of 
the long excursions required for 
true bass energy in a sophisticated 
toned duct enclosure. The cone ma- 
terial is special...compounded of 
long fibred wood (traditional to the 
North of England home of these 
speakers) and .ro/r pulp? It achieves 
superior results from the start and 
its natural resilience assures eon - 
tinning perfection over the years. N 

The Magnets are truly impressive, individually 
and totally. Because of its material, and the spe- 
cial design of the magnetic gap, each provides 
higher total flux in the gap field 'than has been 
true of the magnets in any prior speaker system. 
T lc six magnets together'make the W90 a "high 
cRiciency" speaker, achieving maximum perform- 
ance at low amplifier power. 
All -too -many popular speaker 
systems are starved for power. 
depending upon exaggerated 
amounts of amplifier wattage. 
1'n the W90, therefore, the all- 
important transient bass re- V 
sponse is excellent, even at low 
volume. This clean low end, at 
reasonable listening levels, is a r. 
major reason why all Wharfc- 
dales arc so pleasant to "live with." 

With its six speakers, the W90 is actually a dual 3.way system with all units designed for each other and crossover settings calibrated for undistorted response 
throughout the audio spectrum. The support effect of the tandem speaker systems results in a sound of ex:eptional authority, yet ín balance over the entire range. 

LOW 'RANGE, Two 121.5." low frequency drivers 
handle the 'sound from 20 lo 1,500 cycles. The 
listener can expect tocojoy the true, fundamen- 

tal bass notes, so often 
masked( The two drivers 
total tt corte area of 94 
-square incites...dios the 
\V90 tandem idea yields 
the same result as a 

single low frequency 
_ I /. driver of such massive 

size and weight as to be 
impractical in the home. 

// 

THE W90 is the latest of the Achromatic speaker 
systems. The literal meaning.of "achromatic" 
"l'urc sound, uncolored by extrnncous modula- 
tions." Sueh modulations, common even ín lux- 
ury speaker systems, tend to alter the natural 
sound of music. The \\'90 cr.clos0rc has been de- 
signed to preserve the integrity of the speakers' 
performance, through certain constructional fea- 
tures. Chief characteristic of the Achromatic 

construction is the sand - 
tilled technique, which con- 
sists of packing white sand 
densely between layers of 
hardwood. This creates an 
inert mass. incapable of res- 
onating no matter how deep 
or strong the bass backwavc 
projected against it. This 

M1DRANGE. Two Sr/a" mid -range speakers 
cover the ielatively narrow but vital band of 
1,500 to 6,000 cycles. The listener will be startled, 
for example, by the clarity of the baritone voice 

and the exceptional reso- 
lution of most solo in- 
struments, permitted to 
stand in correct perspec- 
tive. The 'handling of this 
"fill" range in the W90 
is the recognizable key 
to its satisfying full- 
throated sound. 

technique, exclusive to Wharfedale, is the result 
of years of development by G. A Briggs. While 
it costs considerably more than standard con- 
struction, it has proven so effective inn prevent- 
ing bass distortion that all Wharfedale Achro 
matic systems incorporate it. Ench woofer is 
trammed in an individual tuned chamber for 
its own mr.ximam effect, and isolated front the 
mitt -range and tweeter arrays. Therefore, me- 
chanical coupling, so disastrous in ordinary 
systems, is eliminated. The high and mist -range 
speakers are mounted from the rear, isotatee 
from the face of the cabinet with front free- 
floating. This important feature helps to elimi- 
nate phase distortion. As a final measure, to 
insure com.patability with the acoustics of the 
room, the WOO system_ incorporates a full control 
panel. Each range of speakers may be balanced' 

TREBLE. 7'wo 3" tt`ebie speakers are the well - 
established Super 3's, much admired for their 
ability to present the clear treble without stri- 
dency... making them eminently listcnable, un- 
usual for tweeters. This is no accident. it is the 

result of cone -type rather 
than horn -type construc- 
tion, and refinements such 
as low -mass aluminum voice 
coils tdrrrsonically tinned, 
powered by magnets so 
large that they are seldom 
found even in speakers four 
times the diameter! 

and adjusted to the ear of the listener, the re- 
quirements of the particular listening area and 
the other components in the music system. 

DECOR. The Wharfedale W90 is housed in a me- 
ticulously crafted cabinet built to meet every 
requirement of perfection in sound...yet it will 
fit with ease into the living roenl. and is elegant 
enough to join the most distinctive fnrnishine5. 
its acoustic design adds versatility...permitting 
horizontal or vertical use as desired. The Wharfe- 
dale Universal lvfounting Base stakes it a superb 
free-standing unit. In oiled or polished Walnut 
hardwood, $259,50, Utility model in sandal birch 
hardwood, without curved molding or dividers. 
$244.50. Universal mounting base to match $9.95. 

For illustrated literature write Dept. WS 122 

Wharfedale Division of British Industries Corp., Port Washington, N.Y. 
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Look 
closely. 
there's a twinkle in his eye. 

Dr. Otto Klcmperer is Indisputably 
one of the world's most renowned 
interpreters of Bach, Beethoven. and 

' Brahms. To celebrate his return to 
America; Angel treats you to another 
facet of his amazing talent. The suite 
from Kurt Weill"s modern masterpiece, 
""The Three Penny Opera", including 
"Mack The Knife", is perfonücd with 
insinuating authority and incisive Wit. 
crackling with the biting satire of 
Berlin in the Twenties. And in a gayer. 
brighter mood, Klcmperer brings us three 
celebrated light \c'orks of Johann Strauss 
..."Vienna Life'': "Tile Emperor Waltz", 
and the overture to "'Die Fledermaus". 
Finally, he offers his own "Merry \Waltz". 
a raised eyebrow in three-quarter time. 
deliciously satirizing the saccharine 
Viennese pastries of other composers. 
This most unusual album Is a nntst for 
your collection. To -those who think of 
Klempercr only iii lofty tents, it will be a 

revelation. To those who know the scope 
of his genius. it will be 
marvelously satisfying. 
Mid to Kicmperer? 
Look again. There is 

a twinkle In that cyc. 

(5)35927 Angel 
OTTOKLEMPERER conducts 
KURT WEILL'S 
wu Irta ltd. 5,5 pun, .;r. 'P S7PWSS 

sil 
-,l \ 

. M..Y4,.vqu.r-Y4 
.ni4.tOY9.Nn... sw.r N -.14. ; .\-. 
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The Jttilliai d String Quartet's supremacy 
in the twentieth-et:limey (planet reper- 
toire has been taken for granted prac- 
tically from the organization's first days. 
But recordings like this immaculate read- 
ing of Beethoven's great C -sharp Minor 
quarter lead one to suspect that the boys 
front JuilLia rd are moving into areas of 
musical perception that extend their 1)14i: - 

eminence to the classical repertoire as 
seer]. 

This performance is, in any case, a 

hands -down winner over the two versions 
of the Beethoven now avail-able-the 
Budapest interpretation on Columbia and 
'the Fine Arts version on Concert -Disc. 
The Juilliard people have rºet -only given 
us a performance full to the brim of the 
kind of musical detail and virtuosity that 
sic have corns to expect of them; they 
have given us a sense of the formal ges- 
ture of this extraordinarily difficult work 
that quite surpasses any I have: encoun- 
tered, on records or oft. 

The recording is lean of sound -and 
clean in its pickup of contrapuntal detail. 
In suns, it is a perfect tinginccring par- 
allel to the musical needs. W. F. 

eO ® BEETi-IOVEN: Syanphony No. 5, 
in C t}/i>ror, Op. 67. Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Ferenc Fricsay cond. 
Drcrsc.rt}. Gtc:vNrNrorrtox SLP\4 138813 
56.98, I.l'\l 18813 S5,98. 

Interest: Beethoven staple 
Performance: Romantic 
Recording: Superlative 
Stereo Quality: A-1 

If recorded sound were the sole criterion, 
this DCC disc would at once go to the 
head of the list as the finest Beethoven 
Fifth Symphony on discs. i have never 
heard the sound of Beethoven's orchestra 
so faultlessly engraved, with marvelous 
transparency of texture, yet with bass and 
percussion sonority of such power añd 
presence, as to be almost palpable --the 
whole contained within a room acoustic 
of ideal warmth and reverberance. 

Regrettably, praises must stop there. 
for Fricsay seems to have attempted an 
unsuccessful emulation of the slow-paced, 
Romantic -style reading of the late Wil- 
helm Furtwiinglcr. The tempos hette are 
deliberate, the rebatos carefully calcu- 
lated, and niuch emphasis placed on 
refined tone color at the expense of effec- 
tive dynamic contrast. But where Furt- 
syiingler knew to a hair's breadth what 
he could get :away with in straining, the 
multidimensional proportions of thy Bee- 
thoven Fifth, sfr. Fricsay has yet to 
achieve that special kind of interpretive 
subtlety and maturity. 

The hell -for -leather conductor:., such 
as Toscanini, SzelI. and Reiner, have a 
better tinte of it with the Fifth. it takes a 
courageous conductor who really knows 

a Romantic 
CIRCLE 

his business to succeed with 

styling, and so far as I know, Furttt angler 
is the only one who has carried it off- 
this in his 1938 Berlin Philharmonic per- 
formance on FI\'l\'/RCA Victor 78's. 

D. I1. 

s0 CM> BEETIiOVEN:.Syrnphony No, 7, 

i -n .Q1 hlnjor, op. 92. Btrlin PhilharmonicOCcJnestta, 

Ferenc Fricsay cond. 
DEUTSCHE G12:\?r\t()PriaX SLP\'I 136757 
S6,98, LPM 18757* S5.98. 

interest: Beethoven favorite 
Performance: Lyrical 
Recording: Full-blooded 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

This is one of the better stereo recordings 
of Beethoven's Seventh Sympitost,y--ant 
a spectacularly exciting reading bttt one 
characterized by moderate tempos, by a 

fine feeling for eonrinuity and shape of 
melodic line, and by good color contrast 
between strings and woodwinds. The Ber- 
lin Philharmonic is in top form, and 
the recorded sound ís notable for its 
richness and for its stereo local'izatiori 
and depth. While i would not throw 
away my old Toscanini-Nets' York Phil- 
harmonic recording or the Bruno Walter 
stereo disc, this one represents Fricsay 
at his best. 1). H. 

BEETHOVEN: Variations for Cello 
and Piano (see WILDER). 

® OM BERLIOZ: Symphonic Ftnitas- 
dique, op. Ha. Boston Symphony 'Or- 
chestra, Charles Munch cond. RC.\ Vie - 
Toe ISC, 2608 $5.98, LM 2(108 $4.98. 

Interest: Romantic monument 
Performance: High-powered 
Recording: Likewise 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Charles \ittnch's second BSO reeovding 
of Berl_ioz's Fantastique is a gain both 
in restraint and in communicative power. 
It ranks with that of Pierre Montc'ux 
(RCA Victor LSC/LM 2362) as one of 
die two best versio is of Berlioz's epoch- 
making score currently tiv ailable in stereo. 

Vhere Motitcux the classicist Is care- 
ful to extract full musical value front all 
five movements of the score, Munch the 
Romantic tends to save his thunder for 
the two final movements: the March to 
the Scaffold and the Dream of rr f filches' 
Sabbath. And a fine howling (but su- 
perbly ordered) tempest he silts up at 
this point, aided by some óf RCA's finest 
recorded sound. 

Comparison of the stereo and noun is- 

sues reveals the stereo version as having 
more briflirancc and higher s-ohnitc, but 
the mono as having a remarkably full and 
rich bass. The recording in both instances 
does remarkable justice to the BSO itt 

Symphony i hill-even to the. pickup of 
(Continued net page 75) 
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THE WORLD'S MOST FUNCTIONAL PACKAGE 
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UNTIL NOW 

THE AWARD SERIES by 
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Model A50K-50 Watt"Stereophonic.Amplifier 

., 1 

;` R . 
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TH'E REMARKABLE NEW AWARD KITS BY HARMAN-KARDON 
The perfect blend of form and content. This is the- unique 

achievement of the Award Kit Series. 
There's sheer pleasure in just looking at the kit: in seeing how 

each component is -packed precisely in the sequence in which it 
will be used; how the unique tool -box packaging, with pull-out 
trays, makes handling and identification easy, 

An extraordinary instruction book lends a dimension never 
before available in a high fidelity kit. It contains simple, interest- 
ing explanations of how each section of the instrument works. 
For the first time the kit builder understands just what he is 
doing-as he is doing it. The handsome book is easeled, spiral - 
bound and provides complete integration of diagrams and text. 

No detail has been overlooked in the creation of this -exciting 
product group. Here is the electronic perfection and incompara- 

ble performance of the famed Award Series; the total integration 
of the most advanced instruction material, packaging and con 
struction techniques. From the moment you open the kit, until 
the final moment when the completed instrument is turned on, 
yours will be a totally gratifying experience. 

The Award. Kits include: Model A30K-handsone 30 watt inte- 
grated stereo amplifier kit-$79.95. Model A50K-powerful 50 
watt integrated stereo amplifier kit-$119.95. Model F5OXK- 
professional FM Stereo (Multiplex) tuner kit-$129.95. All prices 
slightly higher in the West. 

For more information write 
Dept. R-11 A. Harman-Kardon, 
Inc., Plainview, New York. 

harman kardon 



Young, beautiful, shy, tender and yet a bit of a 

coquette that's how Puccini portrayed Mimi in 

La Bohéme. The charming young woman on the 

stage of the Rome Opera House, her lilting so- 

prano lifted in the lovely aria Mi chiamano Mimi 
(I'm known as Mimi), seemed to embody per- 

fectly Pucciní's vision of the adorable Mimi. 

She's known as Anna. Anna Moffo, and she is, 

as one of her colleagues at the Metropolitan 
Opera says,"the most exquisite Mimi in memory." 

Completely staged for realistic sound, a bed was even 

WOULD brought on stage to record Mimi's delicately tragic death 

scene. The producer couldn't see the stage from theADO 
R E control room, but at one point said over the intercom, 

EVEN 
PUCCINI 

Putli 
LA BOHEME 

worro rucwrv tOfi* wfPºpt rnrn rNliO 
rtrrsoow ....,... 

"Anna, you're not lying down." And indeed, she 

had been sitting on the bed. Yóu will sense she 

was reclining for the final recording when you 

listen to this tender, poignant scene at home. 

Recorded exactly as Puccini wrote it, Conduc- 
tor Erich Leinsdorf keeps the whole production 
lively, young, quickly -paced. Richard Tucker and 

Robert Merrill as Rodopho and Marcell() are 

wonderfully spirited opposite Miss Moffo's Mimi 

and the Musetta of Mary Costa, whose voice suits 

the role of the volatile vixen to perfection. Together, 

they all breathe the wonderful spirit of youth into this de- 

lightful new La Bohéme--its smiles are youthful; so are 
its tears-and that's how Puccini wrote it 66 years ago. 

MOFFO AS MIMI 

I-, 

RCA VICTOR 
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HEAR! 
HEAR! 

BIGGEST NEWS 
OF THE YEAR 

from the 

STAR S 
ON RCA VICTOR 
I treNG $,.xCo AMU Sdi]NAtU:AL ALSO O:: 

RCA VICTOR 

Berlioz Romeo and Juliet 

BOSTON SYMPAOSY ORCIL 319NCH eood 
ELIAS yALLETTI 10221 

VfY' f.Y+OLAY+D COY+SKe.cATOHT MGR us 

A jewel emerges when tIunch plays 
Berlioz' great achievement in romantic 
music. Beautiful deluxe Soria packaging.' 

ICHUGH1S 
m Verdi-77r!, 

PRICE 

$ICIiERS 
CORR 

"MERRILL 
TOZZI 

SOLT, 
conducting 

A magnificent achievement In recorded 
per, . stars Leontyne R ice, "...one of 
the great Aides of history." N.Y. Time...' 

.v,r.,,,A 

Wagner DIE W L URE 

!MESON BROtiWENBTIJN GORR 
VICKERS LONDON WARD 

ebND. LESNSDORF 

A brilliant first complete stereo record. 
ing of the titanic music drama. In the 
most beautiful deluxe Soria package ever. 

4".. 

RCA VICTOR 
The most trusted name in sound 

CIRCLE NO. 58 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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litiotingion Avenue traffic noise toward 
the dose of the Stern rni-.c (IUD l ps move- 
ment. D. N. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

'SO ® BRAHAIS: Double Concerto for 
Violin, Cello, trod Orchestra i.n .4 Mi- 
nor, Op. 1112. Wolfgang Schneidcrhan 
(violin), Janos Starker (cello); Berlin 
Radio Symphony Orchestra, Feranc Fric- 
sav cond. 1)et rse141,: GRAM MOP 

SLI'M 138753 Sti.¶18, LT'M 18753'= $5.98. 

Interest: Major Brahms 
Performance: Lyrical 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

The 'Double Concerto benefits immeasur- 
ably (tom stereo. Directionality imparts 
added dramatic significance to the dia- 
logues between violin and cello, and, 
when the uvo iimtrtnncnto are engaged 
in parallel p:iscancexork, the cfiec't is often 
thrilling-providing that the playing at- 
tains the uncanny precision and unity of 
phrasing revealed here by Schnciderhan 
:lrtd Starker. 

This is a sweepingly Romantic state - 
mein of the work, and the meticulous, 
thoughtfully eloquent execution attests to 
a complete harmony between conductor 
and Soloists. Fricsav favors an unhurried 
pace-his reading is creen slower than 
Bruno \\ alter's-but his conception is 

cO11i`'i11Ci11g in its attention Ito detail and 
its successful balance of clarity, lyricism, 
and driving energy. Both soloists play 
with singing tone, impeccable technique, 
and sensitive musicianship. The balance 
between them is excellent, and so is the 
relationship between soloists and the or- 
chetiOa.:\s to the orchestral reproduction 
-always a challenging task with Brahms- 
inn colors and text tines-I)CC: succeeds 
creditably. Some details arc glossed over 
either through emphasis on the soloists Or 

by acoustical reverberation, hut, in the 
main, the line of the music and the inner 
voices are raptured Leith richness and 
clarity. 

While this performance deserves en- 
thusiastic endorsement, buyers are urged 
to compare it with an equally persuasive 
Romantic treatment accorded the work 
vet Colombia MS 6158 by Frnnciscatti 
and Fournier under Drurno Walter's ba- 
ton. If, on the other hand, the preference 
is for brisker tempos and for a more pro- 
pulsive pet forinanee, the choice will un- 
doubtedly be RC \ Victor LIDS 2513 
(with Fleifetz and Piatirroraky, \Vaulen- 
stein conducting). in any case, it is Mt - 
possible to gn wrong; each recotdin; is 

eselil worth 010)1int'. C. j: 

BRUCH: Scottish Fantasy (sec VI Ell S- 
T7üVPS)r 

(Continued on page 78) 

NEW 
ANTENNA 

DEVELOPMENT 
FOR FM AND FM STEREO 

Wine9and 

STEREOTRON 
Responds to weakest signals but strong 

signals won't overload it 

New Stereotron Antenna and 2 Nuvistor FM 

amplifier will positively improve your FM 

set performance; pulls in far -away stations! 

Now an FM antenna has been designed by 
Winegard that will deliver unexcelled FM 
and FM stereo listening whether you live 
close to FM stations or 200 miles away. The 
new Stcreotron is so powerful, so efficiení 
that we actually guarantee better perform- 
ance from your FM, guarantee that you will 
receive 85% of all FM stations in a 200 
mile radius. 

The Stereotron Antenna (model SF -8) 
with Stercotron 2 nuvistor amplifier (model 
AP -320) is the only antenna -amplifier combi- 
nation that can be used anywhere. Nuvistor 
amplifier takes up to 200,000 micro -volts of 
signal without overloading-yet responds to 
signals of only I micro -volt. The Stereotron 
with nuvistor amplifier has minimum gain of 
26 DB over a folded dipole and flat frequen- 
cy response of ±1/4 bB from 88 to .108 mc. 
Antenna is GOLD ANODIZED, amplifier 
completely weather -sealed. Available for 
300 ohm or 75 ohm coax. 

SF -8 Stercotron Antenna $23.65 

AP-320.Stereotron Amplifier $39.95-can be 
used with any FM antenna. 

Write for information and spec. sheets 
today on the Stercotron and other Wútegard 
FM and TV antennas and accessories. Get 
FREE Station Log and FM map of U.S.- 
write today. 

World's Most Complete Line of FM and TV 
antennas, FM -TV Couplers and Amplifiers 

WinegaANTENNA 

r(' 
3018-11 Kirkwood Blvd. Burlington, Iowa 
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STEREO 35/MM r.s.....n«i 
011.030 

ENOCH LIGHT 
AHD HIS ORCHESTRA AT 

CARNEGIE HALL 

I II1' I BELi\ 

Step over the threshold - into a new world of sound 
You will hear sound that is so emotionally 
overpowering, so searingly penetrating and in- 
tense that it plunges you into an overwhelming 
musical panorama . ... panorama of such 
awesome vividness that you not only hear it 

and feel it but you even seem to see it. 

This is Enoch Light's fantastic new adven- 
ture in musical excitement .. . 

. . combining the latest astounding ad- 
vances in the use of Stereo 35 mnt magnetic film record- 
ing... 

... with the tnost brilliantly imaginative, sound -tai- 
lored arrangements ever created by the master of audio 
orchéstration, Lew Davies .. 

... and the gloriously singing melodies of the great 
genius of American popular musk, Irving Berlin. 

Hearing these tremendously dynamic performances is 

an emotional experience that no listener will ever forget. 
This is not music that you can sit back and listen to 

passively. 
From the first note to the last, the mixture of emo- 

tional and sonic intensity is so unprecedentedly urgent 
that ít forces you across the border from the actual reality 
of the audio world to the seeming reality of the visual 
world. 
76 

the world Ut 

VISUAL 

SOUND 

You have never'-under any circum- 
stances-heard musical sounds that seize you 
so completely, that penetrate you physically, 
emotionally and mentally. This music is so 

totally commanding in performance and re- 
production that you can't avoid its electric 
excitement. 

The creation of these amazing perform- 
ances has been made possible by the years of 

steady advances made by Command Records in their 
pioneering explorations of sound reproduction. This is 

not a matter of technological advances alone. Learning 
how to make the best possible use of the tools made 
available by the technological advances is an equally 
important factor. 

No producer has worked more closely with the most 
advanced concepts of sound reproduction than Enoch 
Light, who has been responsible for all of the albums in 

Command's constant expansion of the world of sound. 
Light and his arranger Davies work hand -in -glove 
with Command's engineers, familiarizing themselves with 
every new technical development as soon as it is made, 
studying what it can mean in terms of music and then 
planning their next set of arrangements to take advantage 
of this hew tool that has been presented to them. 
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As Command's engineers have dis- 
covered how to record an increas- 
ingly wide dynamic range on Stereo 
35 mm magnetic film, Davies has 
been able to broaden both the scope 
and the intensity of his arrange- 
ments. The most recent technological 
advances developed by Command 
have made possible a dynamic range 
so enormous that it has never been 
approached before ín a recording. 
And as a result Enoch Light and Lew 
Davies have been able to plan orches- 
tration of Irving Berlin's gorgeous 
tunes with an outright boldness that 
creates an incredibly shattering emo- 
tional impact. 

This is musical dynamism such as 
has never burst out of a playback 
system before in all the 'history of 
recorded sound,. 

The primary new tool that Com- 
mand's engineers have given Enoch 
Light for this album is a cleaner and 
freer sound than has ever come off a 
recording before. New technological 
discoveries and new research into 
phase relationships have made pos- 
sible this amazingly dynamically ex- 
panded recording. And Lew Davies, 
in his arrangements, has taken full 
advantage of this startling new dyna- 
mism. 

Similarly, Enoch Light has placed 
Davies' arrangements and the new 
engineering advances in the very best 
possible circumstances for the most 
vivid performances. To do this, he 
assembled a sixty -man orchestra in 
Carnegie Hall where the hair-raising 
bravura of Davies' writing, particu- 
larly for the brass, has been caught 
with blood -curdling impact. 

And, characteristically, the full 
force of this impact has been captured 
in its absolute totality only because 
of Light's insistence on accepting 
nothing but the unblemished best in 
every aspect of the recording. One 
entire session at Carnegie Hall was 
tossed aside and done over again (at 
a cost that would have been abso- 
lutely prohibitive for traditional pro- 
ducers of records) because Light felt 
that these performances "did not 
achieve the ultimate. in emotional im- 
pact to the listener." Final perform- 
ances were mastered, re -mastered 
and re -mastered again - some as 
many as twenty times - before Light 
was willing to admit that they had 
reached a level of perfection that sat- 
isfied him, 
NoVIiM13ER 1962 

The new level of cleanness and 
translucency reached in these record- 
ings has enabled Light to 'use with 
vivid boldness devices that have been 
dangerous in the past. For example, 
he has created a tremendous cre- 
scendo that is followed on the next 
beat by a single bassoon. It has never 
been possible before to record such 
a passage with absolutely clear, clean 
definition and with no fuzzing over. 
But it happens several times in this 
album. It requires an incredibly pain- 
staking job of "mixing" when the 
master is being cut to maintain such 
precise definition but the technician 
on the mixing board now has a clarity 
of reproduction to work with that he 
never had before. The mixer's job, 
incidentally, becomes increasingly 
difficult as sound reproduction be- 
comes more exact because the slight- 
est flaw becomes more glaringly 
apparent than ever. 

'The application of such a highly 
perfected stage of sound reproduc- 
tion to the immortal melodies of 
Irving Berlin has been an ambition 
that Enoch Light has been nursing 
for several years, Light has wanted 
to do this not only as an admiring 
tribute to the man he considers the 
dean of American popular music but 
because he believes that Berlin's 
songs have, in addition to their charm 
and catchiness, an unusual capacity 
to flourish and glow in the unique 
and exciting type of musical treat- 
ment that has been stimulated by 
Command's expansion of the sonic 
horizon. 

"Take Alexander's Ragtime Band 
and Cheek to Cheek, for example," 
Light has said. "They were composed 
a quarter of a century apart - one 
was the work of a new, rising talent, 
the other the product of a vastly ex- 
perienced, highly polished profes- 
sional. Yet they both have such mu- 
sical vitality that they can take 
extremes of recording and arranging 
techniques and bloom!" 

Many sides of Irving Berlin's mag- 
nificent talent are touched on in these 
brilliantly pulse -raising performances 
-his unaffected simplicity (Remem- 
ber) and his suave sophistication 
(Cheek to Cheek); his brightness 
(I've Got My Love to Keep Me 
Warm) and his brooding wistfulness 
(How Deep Is the Ocean) ; his grace- 
ful waltzes, (Always)., his roots in 
ragtime (Alexander's Ragtime Band) 

CIRCLE NO, 28 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

and hís ability to reflect the feeling 
of a whole nation in two vastly dif- 
ferent wars (Oh How I Hate to Gei 
Up in the Morning and 'This Is the 
Army, Mr. Jones) . 

In describing the basis for a suc- 
cessful song, Berlin once remarked, 
"Did you know that the public, when 
it hears a new song, anticipates the 
next passage? Well, the writers who 
do not give them something they are 
expecting are those who are succes- 
ful." 

This applies not only to Irving Ber- 
lin's memorable songs but, equally, 
to the continuing explorations of the 
mating of music and sound reproduc- 
tion that Enoch Light has been con- 
ducting on Command Records. In 
this album, these two acknowledged 
masters in their respective fields join 
forces to create a musical experience 
of utterly incredible emotional power. 
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Selectúons include: 
CHEEK TO CHEEK BLUE SKIES OH, HOW I 

HATE TO GET UP IN THE MORNING THIS IS 

THE ARMY, MR. JONES ALEXANDER'S RAG- 

TIME BAND REMEMBER I'VE GOT MY 

LOVE TO KEEP ME WARM THERE'S NO 
BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS. ALWAYS 

TOP HAT, WHITE TIE AND TAILS A 

PRETTY GIRL IS LIKE A -MELODY SAY IT 

ISN'T SO HOW DEEP IS THE OCEAN. 

AVAILABLE UN STEREO, MONAURAL 
AND 4 -TRACK TAPE. 

The primary componetri in any high hdel- 
rty stereo equipment is the record itself. 
No matter how good ttll your other com- 
ponents miry he, the Ttltimate excellence 
of the performance depends on the record. 
it is at this point that Command has no 
peer. Discover fop yourself how Coní- 
mand helps you enjoy the full potential of 
stereo sormd, .corund that is virtually free 
of all mechanical noises, sweeping in its 
magnitude and clarity. Listen to Com- 
mand, and write to Command for its 
FREE full color brochure of all its re- 
leases, now. 

World leader in 

recorded sound 

4211441141,914 
RECORDS 

1501 Broadway, New York 36, New York 
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OO ® CA\iPRA::Masse des Marls (Re- 
quiem). Edith Selig and Jocclync Cha- 
monin (sopranos); André Mcnrant 
(countertenor) ; Jean -Jacques Lesencrr 
(tenor); Georges Alxloun (bass); Max - 
mice Larrien (flute); Jacques (:hainbon 
(oboe.); Jean Deferrieux (cello); Anne - 
Marie Bcchcnstainer (harpsichord); 
Marie -Claire Main (organ); Philippe 
Caillard and Steph:une Caillat Chorales: 
Jean -Francois Paill:rrd Orchestra, Louis 
Frémaux cond. l\'I:xTanvsrYR \\-S'I' 
17007 85.98, \\\'\r 19007 S-1.98. 

Interest: French Baroque solemnities 
Performance: Large-scale and stylish 

Recording: Spacious 
Stereo Quality Very good 

Andre Camprn (1(i60 -177-I), one of the 
most popul;ir writers of opera between 
the times of Lully and Rameau, wrote 
most of his secular works under a pseudo- 
nym for fear of losing his ecclesiastical 
appointment as composer and organist. 
'Ile present requiem was probably com- 
posed before 1700, when C:ampra began 
to write for the stage openly, but the ex- 
act occasion is unknown. There is nothing 
lugubrious about this music, which is very 
much in the French tradition-heavily 
ornamented, very lyrical, and quite re- 

in the jungle of compact speaker systems, 
only one stands out ... 
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Sy1-0-Ette° by University 

Acoustically Unique: Only 4" thin! But, the first of its type to be treated as a high quality 
speaker system. Special new 8" woofer (designed to eliminate cone breakup and. distortion) 
provides clean, full-bodied bass (as low as 40 cps). Unique 61" mid -range and tweeter - 
radiator creates impact presence, reproducing crisp, brilliant sound all the way to 20,000 
cps. The harsh, strident sounds experienced in most ultra -thin speaker systems are 
comptetery eliminated. Ducted port enclosure enhances the bass - adds high efficiency 
(operates with 10 -watt amplifier). 
Strikingly Styled: Features a choke of extremely beautiful, exclusive grille fabrics - im- 
ported hand -embroidered petit -point; neo-classic art (with matching drapes and wall- 
paper available!); and authentic decorator cane. Art -frame cabinetry richly finished in 
oiled walnut. A superb objet d'art for use on walls or as a free-standing unit on base sup- 
plied with unit. $99.95 with neo-classic or cane grille. $109.95 with petit -point. Write for 
free brochure: University Loudspeakers, Desk D.11:80 So. Kensico Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 
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LOUDSPEAKERS 
&) SOUTH KENsicO AVE., WHITE PLAINS. N. V. 

A Division of LingTemto-Voughl, Int. Uie 
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moved in its sophisticated emotional con- 
tent front the more down-to-earth senti- 
ment of the German Baroque school. 
This is not to say that Campra's music 
ís superficial, for the impressive choral 
sections in particular are typical of the 
grandeur that belongs to the Baroque. 
The solos, however, have relatively little 
of the feeling of grief that one associates 
with other requiems. The large-scale per- 
formance is mostly stylish and precise, 
and features, in addition to fine vocalises, 
beautifully trained choral forces. In spite 
of reverberant church acoustics, (here is 
considerable detail apparent, particularly 
in the stereo version; my copy of the 
latter. however, was tnarrt'd by poor 
surfaces. I. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

CO ® COPLAND: El Salón México; 
Appalachian Spri.rtg, Dance fronr Mu- 
sic for the Theatre. New York Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, Leonard L'ernstein 
cond. Crn.t-sttu_s MS 63.55 $5.98, Ml, 
575:1e- 8h.98. 

Interest: Bernstein's Copland 
Performance: Valuable 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Then, are so many rerodinbs of Aaron 
Cropland's Appalachian Spring available 
that, were It not for Bernstein's affinity 
lot Cop]ancl.'s music and the excellent 
chance that his may he the best stereo 
version available, one would be tempted 
to yawn. Two of the other tecodings- 
C.opland's own on Victor and Dorati's 
regent version on Mercury-arc of high 
quality. But Bernstein finds the wai-nith 
and tenderness in the score that Dorati's 
cool brilliance precludes, and Bernstein 
has managed to avoid the milking of the 
slow music that Coats the composer's ver- 
sion of the work. 

There is on doubt, however, that Bern- 
stein has here given us the best El .Sol& 
:Liéxicn available. Since the work has 
played no small part among Bernstein's 
own compositional influence, it is not 
surprising that he shotlld,givc Its a S ersian 
of the work so intuitive and idiomatic 
that it is not likely to he bettered, W. F. 

OO ® DVOftAR: Cello Concerto, in 11 

Minor, op. 141. Picrrr Vomit -in' (cello); 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, George 
Szcll cond. DF,uTecrtE Cicnw. rorlroN 
Sf.P\í 138755 S6.98, LPAf 18755* $5.08. 

Interest: Cello concerto touchstone 
Performance: Very fine 
Recording: Lots of presence 
Stereo Quality: Pinpoint localization 

Dsoi5k's dramatic, nostalgic nlasterpiere 
gets a tautly dynamic reading at the 

(Continued on page 80) 
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bzzzz 
When a very small boy has his hair cut, the clippers make 

a harsh buzz-a nervous, exciting sound. Yet the same ma- 
chine gives off only a dull hum when it's used on a man. 

The unfortunate part is that once you've heard the dull 
hum, you never get to hear that exciting buzz again. No 
matter what. Even Audiotape can't record it. 

Audiotape can (and does) take care of everything else 
that adds to listening enjoyment. It gives you clarity and 
range, freedom from noise and distortion and unequaled 
uniformity, reel after reel. All you have to supply is the point 
of view. Audiotape does the rest, and does it superbly. 

ti 

Whether you're taping a barbershop quartet or a bun 
dred-voice choir, there's an Audiotape exactly suited to 
your needs. From Audio Devices, for 25 years a leader in 
the manufacture of sound recording media-Audiodiscs*. 
Audiofilm* and . 

"it speaks for itself" 

I 
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AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Ave.. New York 22, N.Y. 
Offices In Los Angeles Chicago Washington, D. C. 
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FOR FULL QUALITY 
STEREO -MULTIPLEX 
OR MONOPHONIC 
FM RECEPTION 

use 

F1NcO® 

World's most 
Complete Line of 

Hi Fi Phased 
FM Antennas ... 

THE TOP PERFORMANCE 

FM ANTENNA LiNE 
No matter how well your FM. unit 

is performing, you'll hear the differ- 
ence a FINCO makes. Rich, luxurious 

distortion -free sound is yours when 

you pick just the right FM antenna 
from FINCO's complete line. 

1M2 rrT - 514.50 

FM3 - 513.00 

IrMS - 536.35 

Plus FMT-1 Turnstile Kit - $14.50 
FM Electronic Booster Model T-AMB-AC $34.95 

Write today for Catalog #20-213. 

FINCÓ 
THE FINNEY COMPANY 

Dept. H.D. 
34 W. Interstate Road Bedford, Ohio 
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hands of Founder and Szell. As a collab- 
orative effort, it rates as the best per- 
formance currently available in stereo. 
Vet it still fails to rnatch the electrifying 
excitement of the historic pre-war rend- 
ing clone be Casals and Szeil with the 
Czech Philharmonic (Angel COL,i-I 30). 

The DGG recording is almost micro- 
scopic in its delineation of the instru- 
ments, but this very quality also deprives 
the musical texture of an aura of sonic 
warmth that is the essence of DvoLik's 
Romanticism. D. 11. 

® © FRANCK: Grande Piece S1mt- 

phouigrra, Op. 17; Chorale No. 2, in 
B Minor. Jeanne Deme.sicux (organ of 
la Madeleine Church, Paris). LoNnoN 
CS 6220 $5.98, CM 9302* $4.98. 

OO ® FRANCK; Prelude, Fugue, and 
Variations, Op. 18; Pastorale, Op. 19; 
Priere,.Op. 20; Piece Héroique. Jeanne 
Deuitcssicux (organ of la Madeleine 
Church, Paris). LONDON CS 6221 $5.98, 
CM 9303' $4.98. 

Interest: Nineteenth-century organ 
staples 

Performance: Btillic nt but undevotional 
Recording: Colorful but muddy bass 
Stereo Quality: Mostly realistic 

Jeanne Demessienx, who has recorded 
all t'hrce Chorales and the Pastorale for 
London, gives a good -size stereo sam- 
pling of Franck's mystically Romantic 
organ music on these two discs. The 
French perfor'mer's playing is brilliant 
indeed. I-lowcver; one would be inrliried 
to say that this music was intrinsically 
bombastic were it not possible to compare 
Mme Decuessieux's readings with, for 
instance, the devotional and diametri- 
cally opposed conception of the Second 
Chorale by Albert Schwcit2er on Colum- 
bia. Part of the problem here is the re- 
production of the organ in cavernous 
acoustics: while solo reed stops in quiet 
passages are heard with complete clar- 
ity, thi full organ thtcows everything into 
confusion, with impossibly muddy bass 
stops being the worst offender (i.e., the 
final movement of the Grande Piece 
St'ntplcmrique). There is presence in the 
colorful recording and generally conviric- 
mg stereo, but an audible background 
tape hiss must be noted. I. K. 

O e A. GARRIELI: Aria della hat- 
taglia. G. GARRIELI: Sonata ottavi 
torsi; Sonata !nap' e forte; Cnnzon duo- 
decinW toni; Cansan poni toni; Cansan 
.septinni ton -i; Cnnzon quarti toni. East- 
man Wind Ensemble; Tosca Kramer` 
(viola); Anne Labounsky (Organ); Fred- 
erick Fennell cond. Mt.seuxI' SR 902'15 
$5-98. MG 50245' $4.98. 

Interest: Venetian splendors 
Performance: Too proper 

Recording: Girgeous 
Stereo Quality: First -rote 

I expected great things of this album of 
festive and ceremonial music compose l 

some 350 years ago by Andrea and Gio- 
vanni Gabricli for the Venetian chortle 
and state; for knowing the rhythmic zest 
Mr. Fennell has brought to his rccotdiin^s 
of the modern hind -band repertoire, ~I 
assumed the Gabriel is nmild profit in the 
same manner. 11as, such is not the case. 

Mr. Pennell seems to be intimidated by 
the musicologists to such an extent than 
Andrea Gabrieli's thrilling battle piece 
lo3cs all its urgency and excitement, 
while the delightful syncopated bits in 
various of the Giovanni Gabricl'i ran - 
zonas and sonatas achieve no impart 
whatever. Everything is very slow and 
oh so dignified. 

Mercury's sound is gorgeous, and the 
stereo effects are a joy to the ear. All 
things considered, I would recommend 
DGG Archive 73154/3154 as the Gahrieli 
collection that- combines the best of mu- 
sical verve and vitality and musicological 
authenticity. 1). 11. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® GOLDBERG:' Concerto, ín D Mi- 
nor, for Harpsichord turd String.. Eliza 
Hansen (harpsichord); Swings of the 
Pfalz Orchestra, Ludwigshafen, Chris- 
toph Stepp cond. Trio Sonata No. -1, in 
A Minor, for Two Violins and Con- 
tinuo. Catnet-ata Instntanentale of the 
Hamburg Telemann Society. Anettist: 
ARC 73195 $6.98, ARC 3195' $5.98. 

Interest: Goldberg of variation fame 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Well-balanced 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Johann Gottlieb Coldb,-rg (1727-1756), 
whose life history remains sketchy, was 
the harpsichordist whose name has be- 
come linked with the variations written 
by Johann Sebastian Bach, music that 
sl'as intended to provide CD( C11:1 rantn(In 
for Goldberg's insomniac friend and pa- 
tron, Count Kayseri ing. Judging from the 
music on this fascinating disc. Goldberg 
was stylistically rather like K. P. E. Bach, 
with a combination of Sturm and 1)rrnan 
(particularly in the turbulent concerto), 
i?alanterie, and more than just a re- 
minder of the older contrapuntal sc-hoal 
of Johann Sebastian. The concerto, 
thirty-four minutes in length, is a large- 
scale work like Bach's in the same key, 
with the saute kind of intensity and se- 
rious mien. A.c one might expect, too, 
from one for whom Bach's variations 
were written, the piece is technically 
Very demanding. The trio sonata is 

equally strong musically and, like the 
concerto, is well worth :mowing. 

(Continued on page 82) 
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JUST THE WORLD'S GREATEST RECORD OFFER .EVER 
10 TWELVE INCH HIGH FIDELITY RECORDS IN EACH SET OF THIS SERIES 
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WGM-1 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony 
No. 3 "Eroica", Piano Con- 
certo No. 5 "Emperor". MO- 
ZART: Piano Concerto No. 
21; Violin Concerto No. 3. 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony 
No. 6 "Pathetique", Piano 
Concerto No. 1. 1812 Over- 
ture. DVORAK: Symphony 
No. 5 "New World". RACH- 
MANINOFF: Piano Concerto 
No. 2. RIMSKY-KORSAKOV. 
Scheherazade. DEBUSSY: 
La Mer. MENDELSSOHN: 
"MidsummerNight'sDream", 
and many others. $9.975 

GREATEST MUSIC SERIES 
ICN 1'I:YSI ICf4GiUYl77 i RECORDS 
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WGM-2 
Virtually a Who's Who of 
Jazz. Never before in one 
fantastic album. 97 great 
tunes. 34 of the world's out- 
standing jazz artists includ- 
ing: SARAH VAUGHAN, 
COUNT BASIE, CHRIS CON - 
NOR, DUKE ELLINGTON, 
MAYNARD FERGUSON, 
DINAH WASHINGTON, 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG, 
CHARLIE PARKER, ERROL 
GARNER, ART TATUM, 
and many, many others. 
Mono $12.95" Stereo 114.95' 
Available in two 5 LP Sets 
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ua>!nl.Ua 
GREATEST 
MUSIC 
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WGM-3 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony 
No. 5, Piano Concerto No. 1. 

BACH: Piano Concerto No. 
1, Violin Concerto No. 1. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony 
No. 4. BERLIOZ: Symphonie 
Fantastique. DVORAK: Sla- 
vonic Dances. Op. 46. MEN- 
DELSSOHN: Symphony No. 
3. RACHMANINOFF: Rhap- 
sody on a Theme of Paga- 
nini. RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: 
Russian Eastér Overture. 
SMETNA: The Moldau, 
and many others. S9.97r 

Suggested List Prices 

I 

GREAT NEW PARLIAMENT RELEASES PRICED AT $1.98I MONO AND $2.98.' STEREO 
PERFORMED BY THE WORLD ACCLAIMED CZECH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 4, King Stephen Overture-FERENCSIK PLP-165 
JANACEK: Taras Bulba, Sinfonietta-ANCERL PLP-166 
OPERA OVERTURES-ANCERL and CHALABALA PLP-167 
SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 5-ANCERL PLP-168 
BEETHOVEN: Violin Concerto-SUK and KONWITSCHNY PLP-169 
DVORAK: Symphony No. 5 "New World"-ANCERL PLP-170 
BRAHMS: Syniphorty No. 1 -ANCERL PLP=172 

SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 9 "The Great"-KONWITSCHNY PLP-173 
LISZT: Prometheus, Die Ideale - Slovak Philharmonic-RAJTER PLP-171 

PRODUCTS 0f' ARTIA-PARLIAMENT INDUSTRIES INC., 555 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 
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"I thought I knew what beauties 
and excitements and poetry were 
contained in the record collection 
that I had put together over the 
years: I. even thought I under- 
stood something about the dy- 
namics of recorded music. Then 
I found'the Fairchild Compander 
and in a few minutes, too, unsus- 
pected hew beauty, astounding 
excitement and even more mean- 
ing in the poetry of those same 
LP's. The Compander brought 
me the first really fresh musical 
experience I've had since the 
night I first head Oscar Brown, 
Jr. I wish more people knew about 
it. It's an ear -opener." 

Dave Garroway 

"...it [the COMPANDER] makes 
a welcome addition to most any 
system and puts new life into 
many recordings ...considerably 
greater realism to reproduction 

. the COMPANDER is a satis- 
fying addition to any good home 
system." Audio Magazine 

"Frankly, we're as impressed with 
this little black box as we've been 
with anything else since the ad- 
vent of FM stereo ... we think 
this is one device that -no serious 
audiophile \\ ill want to be 
without." Popular Electronics 

"The COMPANDER works mag- 
nificently...I am tempted to say 
everyone- should run out and buy 
one." 
American Record Guide - Larry Zíde 

The Fairchild Compander is priced at $75.00 
In kjt form $59.95 

FAIRCHILD 
RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
10.40 45th Ave,, Long Island City 1, N.Y. 
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Anyone at all interested in eighteenth - 
century music should Find this disc a 

rewarding experience. The. performances 
arc splendid in every way, and the re- 
cording, which is extremely well bal- 
anced, is excellent. Highly recommended. 

I. K. 

05 ® HAN'DEL: 1_a Resurrezione. 
Edith Cabs} (soprano), The Angel; 
\nnemarie I ncpler-Mariry (soprano), 

Mat=e \fagdalcti; Enuny Liskeñ (cotí- 
Iraito), CIeopltas; :\Ifred Fackert 
(tenor), St. John; Erich \Venk (bass); 
i.ucifer. Santini Chamber Choir and 
Chamber Orchestra of \fiinster, Rudolf 
Ewerhart cond. Vox S\'UX 52012 two 
12 -inch discs $11.90, \'U\ 2012* $11.90. 

Interesi: Early Handel oratoria 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Directional 

l,á Rcsurrezimte was I-i:tndel's second 
oratorio, written when he ;vas twenty- 
two, during the second year of his Italian 
journey. Its first performance occurred 
in Roane on Easter Sunday; April 8th, 
1708, under lavish circumstances, and no 
less a celebrity than An:angel° Corelli 
was the conductor. After this :urspit-inus 
premiere, however, the oratorio fell into 
oblivion. The recent discovery of a man- 
uscript copy, bearing the composer's ins - 

f roventents and correcuirais following the 
initial Route performance, led to the 
work's mndt;rn presentation in \fiinster 
(1961) and ultimately to this recorded 
performance. 

Those who are familiar with I-landel's 
monumental English oratorios will find 
l,a Resurre:ions a wholly different expe- 
rience. It is :r work of more intimate 
characrc , choruses are used only in the 
finales -of its two sections .and even then 
in a restrained fashion. \Vhilc the recur- 
ring recitative -da eapo aria format tends 
to monotony, the effect is relieved some- 
what by the Ilse of dramatic dialogues es 

between the personages, and by the emo- 
tional coiitrnsts iu the solo passages. 
Since Vox has no1 supplied the text of the 
libretto, the listener can form only a 

vague idea of the way the events sur- 
rounding the miracle of Easter morning 
arc related. The score; however, per- 
suades the Listener to go along with the 
assertion in the liner notes that "in La 
Rrsur,ezione we possess the finest music 
that i1andel had hitherto written." 

The orc Itestial writing is vigorous and 
enlivened by bright and inventive instnr- 
menral combinations. The vocal line is 

nnspaiittg in its techttical demands and 
contains sotto momenIs of first-rate in- 
spiration. Particularly illuminating arc 
two boldly striding arias wills wide inter - 

skips. "Ho un non so else ncl env" and 
"Per celare it moan .ccornn"-both point- 
ing to the mature Handel and other mas- 

ters of eighteenth -century opera seria. 
Although the enunciation of the prin- 

cipals is far front perfect, the singers are 
very competent, particularly the con- 
tralto, Emmy Liskett, whose plaintive 
aria, "Pine cte, S! pianm,'ele," is a high- 
light-. Sometimes the singers (especially 
Miss Cabry) are very closely mitred and 
the chorus is not too clear. but, in the 
main, the recording is warmly alive and 
well-lialanced. C. I. 

® HANDEL: Suites for Harpsichord: 
No. 1, iu A Major; Nn. 2, in F Major; 
.Vo. 3, ire n 1liana; No. t, in E Minor; 
No. 5, in E Major; No. 6, in F -sharp 
Minor; No. 7, in G Minor; :\'o. 8, in r 
Minor; No. 9, in G _Minor; No. 10, in 
I) Minor; No. 11, in 1) Minor: No. 12, 
in E Minor; No. 13, in 11 -flat Major; 
No. 14, in C :Major; No. 15. in 1) Minor; 
No. 16, iu,G Minor. Paul Wolfe (harpsi- 
chord). EXPERIENCES AxONvst ES E.\ 
500 five 12 -inch discs $24.90. 

Interest: Comprehensive Handel 
Performance: Accomplished and sincere 
Recording: Full -toned and natural 

Paul \Volle, a young American harpsi- 
chordist currently residing in ItaIy, began 
the project of recording all the Handel 
suites suites four years ago, and the initial vol-. 
unsex of the set time released at that 
time. The present album, containing six- 
teen SUi tes, is more complete and in- 
finitely better played than the now -de- 
funct Handel Society discs by Prank 
1','l leg. 

Mr. \'Volfe's performances are ex- 
tremely devoted, accomplished, and sin- 
cere; they are both warmer and more 
scholarly in Matters of ornamentation 
and embellishment than is .\nine Hailer's 
Vangntard recnrcling of the first book of 
eight suites. Similarly, they are less ca- 
pricious th:n Christopher Wood's pe 
formances of the asunte eight on the 
Poninn label, just deleted. Landowska's 
78 -rpm set of five suites, made in I936 
and never transferred to LP, remains, in 
my opinion, the best exposition of key- 
board (-Iandel, and echoes of her playing 
can he heard in the work of her pupil, 
Mr. Wolfe.. Occasionally missing in his 
readings, however, is I.,andowska's rhet- 
oric and sense of drama-an ability to 
Make evert the least impressive movement ment 

seem important --a lack tbat becomes a 

slight drawback in the minor suites, 
which tend to sound stolid. He is at his 
best in the largest suites, the D Minor 
and C Minor of the first book, pieces of 
uncommon grandeur and scope whose 
powerful effect may be equally credited 
to the rich and sonorous harpsichord used 
ill the recordings. The quality of sound 
is splendid. 1. K. 

OO ® HA1DN: Svmplimties: No. 103, 

(Continued nn page 8R) 
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What brings a recording studio into your living room? 

Ampex tape recorders are used by professional record- 
ing studios throughout the world. And new: the Fine Line 
1200 brings you an Ampex 4 -track stereo recorder! 
player. For the home. The difference in 
performance standards? None. At 7 ips, 
the Fine Line 1200 has the same frequency 
response and low noise rating as Ampex 
professional models. There are three profes- 
sional heads on the 1200: one for record, 
one for playback, one for erase. And there's 

, 

-'r`ep 

r 

AMPEX Fine Line 1200. 

a professional tape guidance system to keep the tape 
in precise positior over these heads, You'll never have 
cross -talk.. Just high fidelity sound. The Fine Line 1200 

offers the finest recording and playback of 
stereo sound in the home. See it atyourAmpex 
dealer. It comes with the new "Four Star" 
one year warranty. From the only company 
providing recorders and tape for ever:y ap- 
plication: Ampex Corporation, 934 Im]PEx l_ 

Charter St., Redwood City, Calif 
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Wnrit a brand-new release of Die 
I4'alküre from RCA Victor and 

a complete Siegfried announced by 
London, the entire Ring cycle will 

'soon be available on records-for the 
first- time in history. Of course, com- 
pared 'to other components of the te- 
tralogy, Die If'alkiire has always 
been represented with relative gen- 
erosity. The complete LP recording of 
the opera, which was issued by RCA 
Victor about seven years ago (with 
\Iisdl, Rysanek, Suthaus; and Frantz 
in the cast, I'urtwingler conducting) 
is still available on the imported rlcc- 
trola label, AU the same, for dedicated 
\V;tgnerites the complete Ring is the 
thing, and its impending recorded 
realization is a )hcrishablc prospect. 

The packaging, of RCA Victor's new 
stereo Die fl'alküre lavishly produced 
in the company's Soria Series, is a 
feast to the eye. Atitong its (Mali en- 
closures of a historical and artistic na- 
ture there are some refreshingly down- 
to-earth personal observations by 
conductor Erich Leinsdorf. "The Ring 
Tetralogy," he writes, "is full of ex- 
citing drama which has been obscured 
to some extent for the public by the 
unfortunate mythological in voice - 
menu" In drawing the listener's at- 
tention to the human conflicts re- 
vealed pis Vagncr's dratna, Leittsdorf 
rrvcaIs the keynote of hiss- own ap- 
proach to the task at hand. This means 
emphasis on the ch'unui's humanity 
and underplaying its bombast. IIis ,is 

nor an epic conception is the grandi- 
ose Furnwiingler manner, but it is a 

convincing and absorbing reading 
neeerthelrss. Most importantly, Leins- 
dorf succeeds in forging a true en- 
semble in which all elements arc 
united itt the over-all ccmceptidn. 

lint, as is all too often the case with 
performances of Warier this note- 
worthy achievement main points out 
that While our tithes offer os percep- 
tive, imaginative, and versatile sing- 
ing actors, ours is not an eta of great 
Wagnerian voices. One must exempt 
Birgit Nilsson from this generalization 
-.she would adorn :env Wagnerian 
cast, past or present. Her characteriza- 
tion fits into Linsdorf's plan: the 
heroic qualities of Briinnhilde are un- 
derstated, with more emphasis bring 
placed on her human feelings. her 
devotion to Wotan, lie compassion 
for Siegmund and Sicglindc. Others 
in the cast may sJrpass Miss Nilsson in 
strength of characterizat inn, but she 
;done is able to satisfy the score's Vocal 
demands fully. 

Gré Brouwenstijn, the Si'cglinde, 
lacks Miss Nilsson's evenness of scale 
and steadiness of tone, but she has the 
ideal timbre and vocal weight for her 
role, and she projects it with tender- 
ness and conviction. Her portrayal 
rises to a peak of elóqucnce in the 
m agnificenr scene of Act III where 
Sieglinde's despondency gives way to 

A COMPLETE 

WALHÜRE 
IN STEREO 

by GEORGE JELLINEK 

ltutctr 1\tl.asos 
An udn,'iral.lc Mid- h 1 11,ünathildc 

the ecstatic realization that the is 

about to give life to a new IV;ilsutig. 
in Rita Gorr's conception,, Pricka 

emerges as less of n shrewish wife and 
in ,generally more sa'ntpathetic colors 
titan \Vag ter perhaps hits} intended. 
While this may be debatable in point 
of dramatic significance, Miss Gore's 
sitiging contribution is, next to Birgit 
Nilsson -s, the si't's mist impressive as- 
set. By contrast, Jon Vickers' Sieg- 
mund somehow fails to live tap to its 
promise in past live performances. It 
is marred by vocal inconsistencies: in- 
spired treaunent of soft passages (the 
'Ende:nerkiinrligung scene, in particu- 
lar) alternating with awkward turns of 
phrase; tones of ringing power fol- 
lowed by others of thickly veiled and 
constricted character. Sometimes he, is 
simply not up to the roles clrmuunds: 
the ttinrophant "Siegmund heirs' 

does not rise above the orchestra and 
thereby fails to make its proper dra- 
matic impact. 1-Iowever, Mr. Vickers 
is probably the best Siegmund on the 
international scene today, and l,intent- 
ing the fact that he is not the equal 
of Melchior or Vülker in their ,prime 
is rather beside the point. 

Reservations of a similar nature are 
in order for George London's Wotan. 
In the narr;itive-Monologue of Act iI, 
in his guilt -ridden responses to Pricka, 
in the agonizing passages of the Fare- 
well, and in many other instance's 
where he does not have to battle the 
orchestra he is revealed as a singing 
actor of compelling powers. Ilis 
Wotan is a tragic figure, toucher with 
pathos:and compassion. But in Wotan, 
after all, divine and human elements 
arc in stirring conflict, and how else 
can the former be conveyed except by 
Singing of exceptional tonal richness 
and power? Mr. London pursues his 
task with considerable energy and con- 
centration, but for the illusion of a 

God -like Wotan .tile listener is ob- 
liged to rely on his imagination. Nor 
can David Ward, a capable and well - 
schooled singer, impalas to the figure of 
handing the required sinister quality. 

In sum, pitting the vocal contribu- 
tions against those of the earlier (Elec- 
t cola ) set, the new version is ahead 
in its Briinnhilde and Sieglinde and 
behind in its Wotan and I-Iunding, 
with the interpreters of Siegmund and 
Flicks rating just about even. 

For many listeners, of course, the 
tap -to -date sound of the new set will be 
the decisive factor. In the main, RCA 
Victor's tt'chniral accomplishment is 

first-class. Occasionally the orchestra 
overpowers the singers, but such in- 
stances occur in live performances as 
well. At tunes there is a thinness in 
the strings, but this can be 'adjusted 
somewhat by a slight bass boost. As far 
as the comparison between the stereo 
and mono . er:sions ,is. concerned, the 
stereo is incomparably superior be- 
cause of its improved tone, definition, 
and dramatic effectiveness. 

OO W \GNILR: Die 1Vniküre Jon 
Vickers (tenor), Siegmund; George 
London f bass -baritone ), Wotan; 
David Ward (bass), Funding; Gré 
Brou\venstijn (sopano), Sieglindc; 
Birgit Nilsson} (soprano), Briinnhilde; 
Rita Corr (mezzo soprano), Pricka. 
London Symphony Orchestra, Erich 
Leinsdorf cond. RCA \'te-rou LIDS 
6706 five 12 -inch discs $29.90, 670G 
S91-.90. 
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What can make any tape recorder sound_a little more like an Ampex? AMPEX tape. 

Any sound sounds thrillingly alive on Ampex recording 

tape. Into each reel goes the same engineering excel- 

lence that has made Ampex tape recorders the 

standard by which all others are judged. It offers 

greater dynamic range, superior high frequency 

overload characteristics. Even the packaging 

is distinctive. In each ,box is the exclusive 
xoveNreex 1962 

a. 
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Signature Binding to make your tape library look as good 

as it sounds. It comes in two types: premium -quality 

Ampex 500 series and popular -priced Ampex - 

Irish 3C'0 series. At your tape dealer. From the 

only company that is providing recorders and 

tape for every application: Ampex Corporation, 

934 Charter Street, Redwood City, California. 
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now.. 
F-77-7-17 1 a Nórelco 

`Continental' 
Tape 

Recorder 
for every 

application 

'100' _,- 

'200' 

`%%' - ..' / t_\ , - 

401' . .: _ 77. O O ! 

,... ,.. ®, 
CONTINENTAL '401' (EL 3534) 
Four -track stereo and mono recording and playback 
4 speeds fully transistorized completely self-con- 
tained, including dual recording and playback pre; 
amplifiers, dual power amplifiers, two loudspeakers 
(second in lid) and dual element stereo dynamic micro- 
phone can also be used as a quality hi-fi reproduc- 
ing system, stereo or mono, with tuner or record 
player frequency response: 60 to 16,000 cps at 71/2 
Os wow and flutter: less than 0.4% at 71/2 ips 
signal-to-noise ratio: -40 db or better. 

CONTINENTAL '300' (EL 3542) 
4 -track stereo playback (tape head output) self- 
contained 4 -track mono record -playback 3 speeds 

mixing facilities dynamic microphone ideal for 
schools, churches, recreation centers, etc. 

CONTINENTAL "200' (EL 3541) 
4 -track stereo head output direct to external stereo 
preamp for portable high fidelity tape -deck applica- 
tions completely self-contained for 4 -track mono 
record and playback mixing facilities lightweight, 
compact, rugged dynamic microphone. 

CONTINIENTAL '100' (EL 3585) 
transistorized, 7 lb., battery portable records 2' 
hours on 4" reel, from any source plays back btu 
self-contained speaker as well as radio, TV or record 
player response: 100.6000 cps tapes interchange- 
able with other 2 -track 1v/a ips machines constant - 
speed operation. complete with dynamic microphone. 

' 

Compare the special features ... Look at the low 
prices... Listen to the matchless quality... Choose 
the 'Continental' most suitable for your require- 
ments.,..'Wrile for complete literature and conven- 
ient location for free demonstration to Dept. PP-rt. 

I \ J 

Ore/CO® 
MIRTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY, INC., High Fidelity Products Division, 230 Duffy Avenue. Hicksville, LI.; N.Y. 

ir L-fLrt ("I)rurnro11"); A'n. 1111, in 1) 

.Ylnjor ("London"). ViinnA State Opera 
Orchestra. \fogens \lrüldike cond. \rnN- 
c:wsla,l SR\' 126 SD S2.98, SRV 126 
*1.98. 

rgerest, Basic Haydn 
Performance: Virile but cool 
Recording: Variable 
Stereo Quality: Acceptable 

These are reissues of the recorder] pet-- 

fornlaners dour by Danish conductor 
\fn.t{rns \Viildikc in 1956 and released 
by Vanguard the following year. The 
original release included the last six raf 

Ilardu's symphonies as recorded for the 
fires time (roils new tests tlrepari'tI from 
Mayers autographs by 1-T. C. Rohhilac 
Landon. Thr stereo errsicros appeared 
first on two -track 7 / -ijY+ tape and sub- 
sequently nn disc. 

Thr presrut SI.981S2.98 reissue marks 
the fist Imsllricr stereo version of the 
"Drusur-oll" Symphony. to my mind the 
most powerful of all I-itcydli s works for 
orchestra. The curiously stark power of 
the work cnmmrtends it to \V$ldikr's some- 
what 'granitic interpretitr temperament, 
and the performance he viers is first-t"ue 
ill its Cn111111and of arch it;.eui1'r and sense 

of dynamic contrast. The recorded sound 
is still perfectly presentable. 

The "London" does lint make nut so 

well here, for the essential puri,tanisrn,nf 
\1'ülrükr's approach is placed in eeae- 
eelerated pm -spec -dye by a recorded sound 
in which brasses and percussion are too 
prominent and strings lose their pres- 
coce. An alternative and very fine low -- 
price vetsinn of this work can be had 
on the Perfect label in mono and stereo, 
ably directed by Sir Adrian Bonit. D. II. 

OO KFIRENN¡KOFF: Violin Concerto, 
ire C .ilojor. ()p. 71. MOZART: Violin 
Concerto .\'o. 5.. in A AAlrrjor (K. 219). 
Leonid I<o,nan (violin): USSR Raclin 
Symphony Orchestra. ititlll Kondrnshin 
coed. ifnecrtu C liatuher Ensemble, Ru- 
doll Barshai cond. Att rr.t "MK -1517 $s.98. 

Interest: Contrasting concertos 
Performance: Holt. and half 
Recording: Sonorous 

If file ncnr-pnpularist. candidly nppnr- 
tltnistic high-jinks of the manner es- 

poused be current Soviet academies arc 
to a listener's liking, KInennikofls con- 
certo represents the style at close to its 

most efTectisc. There is gypsy -fiddling, 
Wont, easily -whistled melodic contours, 
and all orchestral manner that is brilliant 
and suer -fire. Both orchestra and soloist 

perform the: piece frith the brazen energy 
that snits it. 

The Muntil, for nl1 the pretty sounds 
it makes ill this rending, is far ton moist 
;,id slippery, ton soggy of rhythm to 

(Cumin su,rl un prate 91) 
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IF 
YOU 
USE 

THIS OR THIS 
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4319^ 

OR THIS 

MAKE 
A 

MAJOR 
IMPROVEMENT 

IN YOUR 
SYSTEM 

AT MINIMUM COST 
WITH THE NEW 

ADC -3 UNIVERSAL STEREOPHONIC CARTRIDGE:: 

T.. 

For owners of turntables, automatic turntables, or record changers, we believe that the new ADC -3 universal 
stereophonic phonograph cartridge, at $29.50, is the best buy on the market. 

ADC -3 SPECIFICATIONS 
TYPE: Miniature moving magnet SENSITIVITY: 10 millivolts per channel -17 2 db at 1,000 cps (5.5 cm/sec recorded 
velocity) FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 10 to 20,000 cps 3 db CHANNEL SEPARATION; 30 db 50 to 7,000 cycles 
STYLUS TIP RADIUS: .0007" (accurately maintained) STYLUS TIP MASS: .8 milligrams LATERAL AND VERTICAL 
COMPLIANCE: 15 x 10 -6 cros/dyne minimum RECOMMENDED LOAD IMPEDANCE: 47K ohms TRACKING FORCE: 
2 to 5 grams MOUNTING CENTERS: Standard I/2" and 7/16" centers. Unit adapts to virtually all tone arms 

We urge you to listen to the ADC -3 cartridge at your high fidelity dealer 
and then make a major improvement in your system at a minimum cost with the new ADC -3 cartridge 

at $29.50-the best buy in the market. 

ADC 

AUDIO DYtNAM00S CDR[ ORATION 

a 

NUyr_\413Elt 1962 
Pickett District Road, New Milford, Connecticut 
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STRAUSS? 

.144 

Magnetic Tape 

., '. ?`s : s6 

on SCOTCH° *'RAND 

(recording `ape 

you hear it all! 

The aim of Richard Strauss is less for "beautiful 
sound" as such, than for a convincing musical tone -canvas. At times 
his inventive boldness in harmony and orchestral effects breaks through 
conventional musical bounds ... even invents new ones to express the 
hiss of steam, the clop -clop of horses, the drumming of rain. Yct the 
farthest -out sounds of the Straussian palette arc never beyond the range 
of easy, faithful capture on "Storey" Recording Tape! 

Out of the ordinary, too, are the high potency oxides and their 
critically uniform application that go into making "Storey" Recording 
Tape first choice of aural connoisseurs. Backing and tape widths too 
must meet micrometer measurements-increasingly important in today's 
four -track stereo recording where each track uses less than 1/4 tape 
width (thus magnifying the potential distortion that lack of uniformity 
can cause). 

No sometime ihing, this, uniformity of 'ScoTcy" Recording Tape 
is dependable. Professionals know they can depend upon it right 
down the line . , . from reel to reel, track to track, in stereo and mon- 
aural recording. Exclusive Silicone lubrication gives 'tender loving 
care"' to sensitive recorder heads and extends the life of your tapes. 
See your dealer! 

C01e1"..10.7r,..,,o Tot r r:lcll r ,r.,.r..ro 
rr.or.m+.rs SF . wv:aoT. ru,:.a rwe dal ucrorawe o 

.au, ..OY: !4 IA.r AY[.. hrs. :allr. <:M.o.. 
.a"qex, on,..,o, ' p1"17, arCat 

ry ilJagnetic Products Division COMPANY 

pass for more than an approximation of 
what its composer must have had in 
mind. The recording is quite rich-so 
much so, in fact, that the romanticism of 
the \lortu't work is emphasized to poor 
effect. I1''.F. 

® ® MOZART: Eine kiting Nacltt- 
musih (K. 525); Masonic Flnreral Musk 
(K. 477); Overtures: The Impresario; 
Cosi fan tulle; The Magic Flute; The 
Marriage of Figaro. Columbia Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Bruno Walter cond. 
COLuMIIIA MS 6356 $5.98, ML 5756* 
54.98. 

Interest: Walter valedictory 
Performance: Characteristic 
Recording: Fine-grained 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Save for the Line J,h'ine Nacltt)nusik, 
this album documents the final recording. 
sessions of Bruno Walter, done in March 
of 1961. The program itself is virtually 
identical with that of \\Taper's 1955 Mo- 
zart collection issued under the title "fn 
the Gardens of Mir tbell" (Columbia 
ML 5004). 

The high point is the noble Masonic 
Funeral Music, a fitting requiem for 
Bruno Walter himself. To its eight -min- 
ute span 'r\ alter brings a calm inac osity 
and sense of grandeur equalled only in 
his recently released album of the Mahler 
Ninth Symphony (Col unbia M2S 676/ 
M2L 276): The lighter numbers in the 

album are treated by Walter with a line 
combination of verve and caressing senti- 
ment that achieves the soft inntruureutal 
texture characteristic of so many of his 
Mozart readings. 

Columbia's sound it first-rate all the 
aay, making for a splendid and deeply 
moving Walter memento. 1). 1/. 

® ® MOZART: Requiem (K. 626). 
Wilma Lipp (soprano), Itilde Rü zl- 
\lajdan (contralto), Anton Derntota 
(tenor), Walter Berry (bass); Vienna 
Singvcrein and Berlin Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Herbert von Karajan cond. 
DEUTSCHE GRAM \[oer-toN SLEW 138767 

$6.98, LP t'1 18767x- $5.78. 

Interest: Mozart's final work 
Performance: Understated 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Quality: Good separation 

This reading of the majestic Requiem 
Mozart did not line lo dinislt is --like so 

many others in the catalog-another near 
miss. There is nothing radically objec- 
tionable about the performance--K:na- 
inn's approach is reverential in its com- 
plete absence of eccentricities, his tempos 
arc appropriate, his chorus is excellent, 
and the singers, while individually rather 
tmdistinguished, form a well-balanced 
ensemble. The over-all effect, however, 
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lacks drama sometimes to the point of 
blandness. For -this, I suspect, the record- 
ing is largely responsible. The sound 
tacks warmth; the chorus and solo voices 
are distant; and the vague contours and 
blurred details of orchestral reproduction 
are a distinct disservice to Karajan's 
thoughtful reading. 

OO ® NIO7:ART: Violin Concerto No. 
3, in G Muir)). (K. 216); Violist Concedo 
No. 5, in A :Major (K. 219) ("Turkish"). 
Ychudí Menuhin (violin); Bath Festival 
Chamber Orchestra, Yehudi \-fenuh.n 
cond. A\GE1. S 357-15 $5.98, 357,15" 
$1.98. 

Interest: Early, masterful Mozart 
Performance: Pleasing 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

These performances, with the soloist as 

conductor, are reminiscent of the way 
Morart'.s violin concertos were originally 
conceived-the nineteen -year -old com- 
poser leading his Salzburg orchestra from 

Ytatunt \1EvtiuM 
I,,, ,essire hlorrr-iemr 

the concertmaster's chair for the Ards - 
bishop's pleasure. Now, nearly two cen- 
turies later, the buoyancy and charm of 
these youthful ssorks are undimmed; in 
fact, they seem to grow more delightful 
with each hearing. 

Mcnt.thin is almost completely suc- 
cessful with K. 216. Others (Grumiaux, 
Goldberg) have played this concerto 
more gracefully and with a sweeter tone, 
hut the strength and style of Mcnuhin's 
conception arc 'impressive. The expres- 
sive accents that characterize Menultin's 
playing save. his approach from square - 
cut pcdanticism without making it cloy- 
ingly romantic. He is not always able, 
however, to rise to the. mercurial K. 219 
with the requisite snaring ease. There is 

tenseness about his playing, occasional 
tonal (Laws, and some imprecision in his 
passagework. Except for the cadenzas, 
which arc too obtrusive in both concertos, 
the over-all merits of Arse performances 

outweigh the reservations. The disc is 

very satisfying for its true chamber music 
spirit; it is well recorded; and it repre- 
sents the only coupling, of these enchant- 
ing concertos in the current catalog. C. I. 

MOZART: Violin Concerto :Vo. 5 (sec 
KHRENNiKOFF). 

® ORRENCO-SALAS: Symphony No. 
2, Op. 39. PANUFNIK: Sinfonia Ele- 
gaica. Louisville Orchestra, Robert Whit- 
ney cond. LOUISVILLE ORCHESTRA FIRST 
EDITION RECORDS LOU 624 $7.95. 

interest: More"from Louisville 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Fair 

Neither of these works is near the best of 
what the Louisville series has produced. 
The Orrengo-Salas Symphony is a curious 
mélange of musical styles: jittery motor 
rhythms that, even allowing their cliché 
nature, an, relentlessly unvaried and un- 
relieved; a facile, pandiatonic lyricism of 
no particular distinction; a second move- 
ment in the nature of a funeral march 
that seems ro have only the most arbitrary 
connection with the rest of the piece. 

The curious immobility of Panufnik's 
Sin/onia Eiegaica is a self-imposed limi- 
tation that the composer fails to tran- 
scend. Like the Orrengo-Salas piece, its 
evidenr earnestness is its most impressive 
attribute. W. T. 

OO ® PA LESTRINA: Alisa Pajtne 
t'Iarcelli; Eight Motets: Emulate Do- 
minion; Terra Ueuruit; Ascend,t Dens: 
Inci/rit ()ratio; !lamming orttlos mew; 
Ego stout /minis vivos; Pueri Nebrae- 
oruut; Jubilate Deo. Regensburg Cathe- 
dral Choir, Thenbalti Schreruss cond. 
ARcitreid ARC 73182 $6.98, ARC 3182' 
$5.98. 

Interests Paleslrina's best-known Mass 

Performcnce: Stylistic problems 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Guallity: Excellent 

The clarity of Palesst'ina's contrapuntal 
writing, the constantly shifting harmo- 
nics, and his purity of expression ap- 
pealed greatly to sixteenth -century Italy, 
even as it does to moderns, and especially 
to the members of the Council of Trent, 
who were directly responsible for a severe 
reform in sacred music and the com- 
poser's subsequent revision of his own 
style. One of the rust outcomes of the 
Council's dictates, which attempted to 
simplify church music. was Palest'ina's 
Mass, named in honor of Pope Marccllns 
11, a work that has lived on as the com- 
poser's most fatitfius masterpiece. The 
Missy Pape" Marrelii has not suffered 
from lack of recordings, and it is some- 
what surprising to see that Archive, 
which already has an excellent perform- 
ance of this music !ARC 3074, mono 

Now hear this! 
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Tartan' Series 
-FOR-THE- 
MONEY 
SALE! 

Now at your dealer's: 
Save money (up to $1.90!) 
on a banded three -pack of 
all-purpose "SCOTCH" Tartan 
Series Recording Tapes! Your 
choice of standard, extra play 
and double play lengths and 
acetate or polyester backings 
in five or seven-inch reels. 
Stock up now and save! 

plus special rack offer! 

A deluxe, gold- 
plated Tape Library Rack can 
be yours for 3 end -of -reel 
tabs from any "SCOTCH" Re- 

cording tape, and just $2.50. 
Expandable rack holds up to 
40 reels-a $5.95 value! Send 
to 3M Company, Box 3500G, 
St. Paul 19, Minn. 
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only), has issued the work again, with a 

different choral group and, of course, in 
stereo, 

The Regensburg Cathedral Choir, 
which may also be heard in a los'ely re- 

cording of Schnbert's German Mass 
(DGG 138676), is an exceptionally fine 
chorus, but the group's style of singing, 
cightcernh-century Catholic ín its high - 
Baroque emotions, is mote appropriate 
to Mozart or Haydn than to Palestrina. 
whose music requires more purity and 
fewer fluctuations of dynamics. In this 
respect, the Itsdianate yet more re- 
strained surging, of the previous Archive 
disc is a better example of Palestrina 

style and must be recommendrd as the 
best version both of this Mass and of 
Palestrina performance in general. The 
reproduction of the present recording is 

first-rate. I. K. 

P:\NUFNIK: Sittfoitirr Elegcrttieu (see 
ORRENGOSr1L.1S). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® -PUCCIN f: La 1lolré»te, Richard 
-fucker .(tenor), Rodolfo; Anita \folTn 
(soprano), Mimi; Robert Merrill (bari- 
tone), Marcello; \Lary Costa (soprano), 
\tfusetta; Giorgio To:ui (bass). Conine; 

C O N C,E"RTO N E S505 

MEd -111E 

, 

P. 

,1 
i 1 I 

THE LISTIENING TIME 
No more changing reels tight in the middle of your listening pleasure. 
Concertone'sS505-4R stereo recorder with exclusive REVERSE-OfvtATIC 
plays 4 -track stereo tapes from end to end and back again without reel 
turn -over. This new, deluxe version of the famous Concertone 505 pays 
4 -track, records quarter track stereo and monaural. Recording quality 
acclaimed by hardto-please professionals. Finished in gleaming brushed 
stainless steel. The S505 is priced from $549.50. Also available in 
conventional 2- and 4 -track versions. For further informatibn write... 

Q AMERICAN.CONCERTONE, INC. 
A DIVISiON OF ASTRO -SCIENCE CORPORATION 
9119 wE1T JLFTtT1110`I 9C1111.1,..111:1 CI'LYLIL CITY. rwLIPUMIiIw 

FOR EXPORT: J. D. Marshall, int. 170 W. Washington St., Chicago'2, till. 

Philip \1ero (baritone), Schaunard; 
Fernando Covello (brass), Benoit; Giorgio 
Onesti (bass), Alcincinro. Ronic Opera 
i -rouse Orchestra and Chorus, Erich 
Leinsdorf cond. RCA \'rc:Tr1R LSC 6095 
two 12 -inch discs $11.96, LM 6095 $9.96. 

Interest: Enduring favorite 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Well-balanced 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Though produced in Rome, this La Bo - 
!retire is a virtually all-American effort. it 
is a brilliant technical achievement: the 
sound is rich; the orchestra and singers 
are sensibly balanced; and the. use of 
stereo is effective. The performance is 

also laudable, even though there are 
qualifications. It is important to establish 
these facts at the outset to balance one`s 

pat'llaps understandable lack of ecstasy 
on encountering rite ninth version of this 
opera. 

The new set is strongest where strength 
.is most essential: in the principal roles. 
Anna \fofio is a touching and tender 
\firm; her voice is small in dynamic 
range but sensitively shaded, and she 

phrases witla delicacy that borders on 

poetry. This is a characterization that is 

as good as any on records, and it prob- 
ably surpasses all others in tonal purity 
and ease of vocal production. Aside from 
one tight moment (eche nr'rnni, die" at 
the end of Act i), Richart! Tucker is in 
effulgent voice and ís completely per- 
suasive in his vocal characterization-an 
achievement for whist) this artist seldom 
receives the credit he deserves. 

In Marccllo's part, Robert Merrill is 

his rich -voiced, dependable self, Mary 
Costa's Musetta is neatly sung, ii some- 
what colorless in personality, with the 
result that tllc contrast between the two 
girls is not made sufficiently clear. 
GioSgio Tozzi is a satisfactory, though 
occasionally woolly -sounding Conine, 
Fernando Corena an entertainingly over- 
acting Benoit. Philip Macro a barely ade- 
quate Schaunard. 

In terms of over-all control and pur- 
poseful leadership one cannot find fault 
with Erich Leinstlorf's achievement, His 
reading is disciplined without inrpnsin! a 

restraint on Puccini's soaring and pas- 
sionate music. But where lyricism is less 

implicit (as in Act iI), Lclnsdorf appears 
simply efficient when compared to the 
warmer, more relaxed approach of Sera - 
tin or Votto. At one point, right after 
Musetta's Waltz, he makes Marcello, 
Schaunard, et al sing their ensemble 
parts with an artificial clipped marcel° 
that is not only unidiomatic but down- 
right annoying-. 

Admirers of MolIó, Tucker, and Mer- 
rill will find match to treasure in this set. 
Nor will it displease, I hasten to add, 
ad wirers of Puccini. But my preference 

(Continued an page 94) 
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 Unapproachable for record protection and 
sound quality 

Cannot scratch records-even if "dragged" 
across grooves 

Ultra -light, flawless tracking-even if table 
is tilted! 

New "plug-in" cables for easiest mounting 
-no soldering 

The Shure Studio Dynctic integrated tone 
arm and cartridge has long been recognized 
as a unique contribution to highest fidelity 
coupled with unparalleled record protec- 
tion. The new Model M222 and M226 
Studio Stereo Dynetic arm is significantly 
improved in many important respects at 
no increase in price: tracking force has 

been lowered to an ultra -light 3/4 to 11/2 

grams. Compliance is an astounding 22 x 

10 6cm. per dyne! New plug-in cable makes 
for easy, solderless mounting,. Precision 
.0005" diamond tip. 

The Studio Stereo .Dynetic arm's no - 

scratch feature has been the talk of every 
hi fi show since its introduction-does 
away with the major cause of ruined rec- 

ords once .and for all. Has actually been 

artificially stopped in tests to "skip" back 
and play the same groove over and over 
many thousands of times without audible 
damage to the groove. 

Out -front needle makes it ideal for music 
lovers to "index" records. Instantly change- 
able stylus requires no tools. 

Model M222 for 12" records, Model 
M226 for 16" records. Complete assembly 
includes Arm, Cartridge, Stylus, Plug-in 
Cable. 589.50 net each. 

..: m 

thé ultimate in sound reproducers 
SHURE 
STuDIO 

MODEL M222 and M226 integrated tone arm and cartridge 
cannot scratch records . . tracks at 3/4 grams 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR MODELS M222 and M226 

TRACKING FORCE V to 1.5 grams 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 20 to 20,000 cps without "break-up" 

CHANNEL SEPARATION AT 1000 cps Over 22.5 db 

SENSITIVITY: OUTPUT AT 1000 cps 4.5 my per channel 

RECOMMENDED LOAD IMPEDANCE 47,000 ohms per channel 

COMPLIANCE (VERTICAL & LATERAL) 22.0 x 10.6 cm per dyne 

INDUCTANCE 400 millihenrys 

D. C. RESISTANCE 600 ohms 

STYLUS .0005" diamond 

N22D 
IMPROVEMENT STYLUS 
FSR MODELS M21 M212 M216 M3D M7D . M3/N21D M7/N210 

3: . i lci a La.d ti1U1c .tree' D me o i e 

-, ile acival thy lighter tras:{ving, 'z gum elf '3,1-/10'11 c , 
1, -,nd superior record pre tection of the m.=ry Shure I .' ' _ 

v ; , r . Dynetic omits. Siinpty by replackñg your Old s[ y) uá , I .1 

u 't'rtance of your Shure -integrated arm will be audibly tunp+rv.i&i 

rwr x4220 is,tn ii'rchangeabl.e with the N2l D, you may tVh l u - 

..pbaceraent for the N21Ú m MY 'N72lD an. M3. Ni 

tL . .. a3k:a1 means al impravint the performance of thou: c-at>K; ly,a 
r - - PR. of 154 grams or Ian-. (H iu ovrescr, the N22D Style- ,' r l 

-ems nizif.ter than 1% grépos"l 

i 
,, _ Ir+ a becomes 22.0 x 116 cm/dyne, separation suer 22.5 db at 1000 

',7l ..dt_'k from 3/4 to 1.5 grams. With .0005' diamond. $'4.75 net, including 
' , A 4ounterwei t for reducing blacking forcenof.Modlls M212 and M216, 

LITERATURE: SHURE BROTHERS, INC. 222 Hartrey Ave:, Evanston, Illinois, DEPT. HFS-K 
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* GREAT RECORDINGS OF THE CENTURY * 
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among stereo versions remains trill Lon- 
don OSA 1208, with Renata Tehaldi, 
Carlo I;crgonzi, a stronger supporting 
cast, and Tullio Scrafin, a more pc/sua- 
sive conductor. G. I. 

O m A. SCARLATTI: Alessi: di Santa 
Cecilia. Jean Preston and Blanche Chris- 
tensen (sopranos); Beryl Jensen Smiley 
(alto); Ronald Christensen (tenor); 
Warren Wood (bass); University of Utah 
Chorus (Ardeati Watts, director); Utah 
Symphony Orchestra; Mauticc Abravanel 
cond. \jascumtn BAcet Gutt.0 BGS 5044 
55.95, BG 621 $4.98. 

Interest: Firs) recording 
Performance: Vigorous but large-scale 
Recording: Church acoustics 
Stereo Quality: Good directionality 

Written in 1720 for performance on St. 
Cecilia's Day, this Mass 's -s large -scaled 
composition of considerable beauty and 
grandeur. As a first recording, it becomes 
an important addition to the catalog of a 
composer whose work is still insufficiently 
appreciated. Maurice. Abravanel conducts 
with the characteristic vigor he has showñ 
in his prev'ous recordings of I-iandel for 
Westminster. The Italian Baroque style 
might: have been respected more, hoty- 
ever, had much smaller forces been used; 
fbr this performance, in spite of its 
straightforwardness, is very much in the 
usual I-Iandel oratorio tradition. Thus 
there ought to have been more clarity in 
the contrapuntal lines, the organ continuo 
should have been more audible, and the 
Mass as a whole would have benefited 
from a more Itali:umatt intensity of ex- 
pression (the kind one hears in the 
playing of the Virtuosi di -Roma, for ex- 
ample). This is not to seem un!`rateful, 
however, for a perfectly respectable per- 
finrmauce, butt only to indicate that more 
stylish treatment would have made. Iltis 
important Mass sound more impracsive. 
Vanguard's recording features good di- 
rectionality within acoustics that give the 
diffused atmosphere of a lark .church, 
which may perhaps account to degree 
for the large-scale effect. I. K. 

ID ® A. SCRLATTI: San Filippo 
Neri (Oratorio). Bruna Rissoii (so- 
prano). Charity; Bianeamaria Caroni 
(mezzo-soprano), 1-Iope; Annamnria 
Rota (contralto), Faith; Pt:trc Mnntcanu 
(tenon-), St: Philip Neri; Angelicum Or- 
chestra of Milan, Franco C:atacciolo 
cond. Mttste Ctttt,n S 12 $4.87 to sub- 
scribers, $6.50 to nonsubscribers; M 1.2' 
$4.12 to subscribers, $5.50 to,nonsubscrib- 
crs. (Available from Music Guild, Ill 
W. 57th St., New York 19, N.Y.). 

Interest: First recording 
Performance: Satisfactory 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Written about 1701, the oratorio Si. 
Philip Aver; depicts a dialectic discussion 
between the Roman saint (among whose 
accomplishments was the promotion of 
music as an aid to devotion) and three 
allegorical characters' Faith, ilopxe, and 
Charity. This work does not contain a 

single chorus and completely hicks die 
grandeur usually associated with the 
form. It is admittedly of specialized in- 
terest, although cimnnisseuns of the Ital- 
ian Baroque will find this disc an impor- 
tant addition to the recorded repertoire. 
The performance, which features some 
excellent orchestral work and four satis- 
factory, if not outstanding, soloists, has 
good religious sentiment, brat more knowl- 
edgeable application of Baroque styiistic 
principles (there ís little ornamentation 
and no embellishment whatsoever of the 
many Ala capo arias) might have male 
this first recording an even more valuable 
document. Sonic distortion in recording 
is discernible, and bass boost helps ín 
generally improving the sound. Complete 
text and translation are supplied. I. K. 

CD .® SIIOSTAICOVICH: Symphony 
No. 5. Vienna Philharmonic, Constantin 
Silvestri coed. ANGE:t. S 35760 $5.98, 
35760-` $4.98. 

Interest: Another Fifth 
Performance: Occasionally lugubrious 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Quality: Apt 

I has -c no wish to belabor the weaknesses 
of Dimitri Shostakovich's musical style, 
but it is perfectly clear that its lack of 
complexity (to put it euphemistically) is 

such as to make an approach like Silves- 
tri's quiti out of the question. If Silvestri 
wishes to be seduced by the composers 
inclination to beat his breast to a pulp. 
one cannot accuse hint of falsifying the 
intent. But if he sets about this end bt 
slowing the music to virtual inanimation. 
one can protest on purely musical 
grounds, for the musical materials simply 
cannot stand the strain. 

Skrowaczcwski's recent- version of the 
work with the Minneapolis Symphony, 
although it perhaps -is guilty of the oppo- 
site extreme is clearly preferable. I pre- 
fer its hard brightness to the more rever- 
bcrant sbwid of this recording. W. F. 

OO ® VIEUXTEA-PS: Violin Concerto 
No. 5, in .t ¡Minor, Op. 37. BRUCH: 
Scottish Fantasy, Op. 16. Jarcha I-icifet-r. 
(violin); New Symphony Orchestra of 
London, Sir Malcolm Sargent cond. 
RCA VICTOR ISC, 2603 $5.98, LM 2603 
$4.98. 

Interest: Heifetz 
Performance: Eiccellent 
Recording: Good to excellent 
Stereo Qualify: Good 

(Continued on page 96) 
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"The New Roberts '1057' 
.J . is a complete recording 

studio in -itself." Dick Van 

1 lÜ Dyke-Star of Columbia's 
Iortheotnipg musical "Bye i --i, 't.- , Bye Birdie:' and his own 

rl 

CBS TV show. 

New ROBERTS `1057' 
STEREO TAPE RECORDER 

Combines matchless perfounanec, ease of 
operation at a low, low price. Features 
4 -track stereo and monaural record/play 

Sound -on -sound multiple recording in 
stereo, sound -with -sound I teacher/stu- 
dent feature), sound -over -sound nailing 

Dual speakers Stereo amplifiers 4 

stereo headset outputs Automatic strut 
off 33/4 and 71/2 cps $339.95 
P.S. 'l'be new Roberts '1057 P.S2 with 
built-in photo -sound -synchronizer lets 
you add Srerca Sound to your 35 nun 
slide shows automat ically $369.95 

a 

J "The New Roberts '997'-the greatest all - 014 around stereo tape recorder I've ever 
used!"-Lucille Ball, Star of her 'own 
CBS TV "Lary Show" 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS; INC. 
se, Amde LOS ANGELES 16, CALIFORNIA 

ROBERTS CANADA: 7725 Adera St., Vancouver 14, B.C. 
Prices slightly higher in Canada 

mrr 

New ROBERTS '997' 
STEREO TAPE RECORDER 

A fine, professional 4 -track .tereo rec- 
ord/play instrument with 2, -track stereo 

playback Dual monitor speakers 
Sound-withsonnd-important for the ac 
tor, ,rnLsieian or language student Six 

stereo headset outputs 3%, 714 and 1,5 ips 

tape speeds Double fast rewind Auto- 
matic shutoli No tape recorder gives 

you more for vour money than the 
New Roberts '997' for only $449.95 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC., Dept. HFSR-11-TU 
5920 Bowcroft Ave., Los Angeles 16, Callf. 

Please send Roberts Stereo Tape Recorder instruction Manual 
for Model '997' or Model '1057.' I enclose 250 (cash, 
stamps) for postage and handling. 

The name of my nearest Roberts dealer. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone _State - 
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THIS IS 
THE 
SAXOPHONE 
In the hands of these masters it sings 
a ballad, belts the blues, or shouts 
for joy. The saxophone is the voice 
of modern jazz: 

BARITONE: GERRY MULLIGAN 

THE GERRY MULLIGAN QUARTET1 

!titan MULLIGAN:BILL GROW BUS JONIISO1t BÓ$ BROOtcY[YEBI 

V/V6.8466 

TENOR: STAN GETZ 
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stan 

getz 

eddie 
sauter 

V/V6-8412 

ALTO: JOHNNY HODGES 
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The Jazz Of America 

VE 
Yerve'ReCordf is a division of, Metro-CotdwynMayer, Inc. 
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'l'he glittering 1858 opus of Belgiªn vio- 
linist -composer Henri Vicuxtemps and 
the lush German -Romantic treatment of 
Scottish tunes by Max Bruch make a fine 
vehicle for the incomparable I-lcifctz 
tonal and digital virtuosity. 

The sound in Vicuxtentps seems a bit 
taut and harsh in spots, but the Brach 
conies air. giirgeotts. The 1leifetz vidlin 
sounds a trifle steely in the stereo version, 
and, as a matter of fact, is more natural 
in the mono release. D. H. 

WAGNER: Die IValkih'c (complete) 
(sec page 86). 

® WILDER: Semala for Cello and Pi. 
ano. BEETHOVEN: Variations for 
Cello and Piano: on ¡ Iozai l's "Dei iiHin- 
nern"; on Mozart's "Eire Waddle,' oder 
Weibr/ten » David Sayer (cello), I-Iar- 
riet \Vingrecn (piano). Cor.t)I r CREST 

RE 7009 $4,98. 

Interest: Satisfying instrumental duo 
Performance: Musicianly 
Recording, Very good 

This disc realizes its relatively modest in- 
tentions quite fully. In giving us a con- 
temporary work for cello and piano, the 

saliere. The recording is quite tixnl, but 
liner infortnation about a contemporary 
work, especially, would be welcomed. 

IV. F. 

COLLECTIONS 
® HARK, THE GLAI) SOUNI):^ 

Tcicmann: Five Aloüe.menls Irmo NI - 

lita No. :5, if E Minor. F. Coupca3lt: La 
l.innite cfrrrouche4:; Le Ibis -rig -mil en 
amour; Le li'.oss7,nn1 trainqurr, 
.Sute in 1 Major. Pusnani: Sonaif in J. 

Major. I-lolbornc: The. Cradle; The New 
Year's Gift. Anonymous: illumine: Stoic 
Marche. Handel: Sonata in P ;l(ajol, 
Op. l Na. ll. Carl Dolntrtsc11 (ic- 
cosdct), Joseph S:txby (harpsichord): 
Dohnctsch Consort. AxCta. S 357.17 

$5.98, 35747* $4.98. 

lntereci, Dean of recorder players 
Performance: Lovely 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quolity: File 

Recorder fanciers wilt be delighted to 
know that at long last another 1Johnctsrh 
album has been released; and not only is 

there Carl but also a recorder consort 
made up of his two sons and daughters. 
who arc heard in an appealing suite by 

l:sCu,Y Hntt1:1'z 
Spotli,.17.hted i,: works by Vico.s[emps foul Brach 

performers have chosen one by Alec 
Wilder, an .\merican better known for his 
quasi-laopulai chamber style t rim for the 
more serious mariner represented here. 
Even in this work, however, a certain 
modesty dwells within the music-a mod- 
esty that scents to permeate the very ex- 
pressiYity of the work itself, and affect- 
ingly, at that. 

The players do very honorably by the 
Beethoven, ancl, once again, the charm of 
the. performance seems to stern quite as 
-much want its modesty as from any other 

Rupert Igo:ts Mayr (164.6-171?) :end 
four Elizabethan pieces. Carl Dol- 
metsch's own contributions Consist of per- 
formances on the sopranino, descant, and 
treble recorders; the varied choice of rep- 
crioire here is well known to collcwois 
who are familiar with Dolntetsch's pre- 
vious recitals, and there are no disap- 
pointments. Por me, the high spot of the 
album is the bouncy interpretation of the 
Handel sonata, full of the kind of embel- 
lishments expected of the player in the 

(Continued on page 98) 
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...a complete new collection of high fidelity loudspeaker systems and matching equipment consoles 

The Patrician 800, like 'its famous pred- 
ecessors, is devoted to the reproduction 
of sound with absolute honesty.. It speaks 
only when spoken to .. , with a voice that 
is no more spectacular-and no less so- 
than the music it is asked to duplicate. 

As a result, the Patrician 800 is some- 
what larger thgn most other speaker sys- 
tems,-even to its extraordinary 30 -inch 

woofer-simply because a System of this 
Magnitude is required to reproduce the 
deepest musical sounds. accurately and 
without compromise. 

In appearance, the Patrician 800 
achieves a new standard.of elegance in both 
Traditional and Contemporary designs 
... for this system was. conceived as the 
ultimate reflection or your good taste in 

fine music and superb home furnishings. 

We invite your critical appraisal of the 
entire new Patrician. loúdspeaker collec- 
tion át yóur nearby Electra -Voice high 
fidelity demonstration center. Or we will 
be happy to send a catalog on request_ 

ELECTRO -VOICE, If1C:, Consumer Proddcls Division, Dept. 1124í', Buchanan, Michigan 
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LEIF US TALK OF 

0 , O J -J 
From Sweden's master craftsmen comes the brand new Luxor Magnefon 
MP 410A, the ultimate in electronic sOund reproduction. A 1/4 and 1/2 
track stereo tape recorder with complete electronics including a pair of 
built-in speakers and a multitude of other features. We could easily write 
a book about this fantastic, all in one, home music 'system. But one listen 

iM worth a thousand words. If you admire stereo tape per°fection, row over 
to your nearest Hi -Fi dealer and treat your ears to "the Swedish music 
this side of the Atlantic." In considering technical specifications you'll find' 
that the Magnefon has a 40-20,000 cps frequency responsé and as high a 
signal to noise ratio as any serious music Iover could ask for. The MP 4I0A 
costs only 1,487 Kroner.,. or, $289.00 U. S., if you're fresh out of Kroner. 

THE MAGNEFON BY 

MOTALA, SWEDEN 
Sole U.S. Distributors 

AmeLux ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
60 East 42 Street New York 17, N.Y. I_ 

1962 AMELUX ELECTRONICS CORP. 

S-1 

Please write for illustrated descriptive 
brochure 

AmeLux Electronics Corporation 
60 East 42 Street New York 17, N.Y. 

Please send your free brochure 4o 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

traditions of the eighteenth century. 
The harpsichord accontpanimans 

might be considered a little precious, but 
it most certainly does not consist of the 
usual succession of plodding chords. -1'Vtc 

consort pieces arc beautifully done, and, 
in general, for stylish playing and virtu- 
osity on an instillment that is difficult in 
play \veil, dais collection is a splendid ad- 
dition to anyone's record library. The 
sound is very good. 1. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL 1N1ER1T 

OO II I-IEROIC MUSIC FOR OR- 
GAN, BRASS, AND PERCUSSION: 
Clarke: Tie Prince of Denmark's March; 
Interlude; King II'ilfie.m's Marelz.. I -Ian - 
del: Samson; Awake the Trun{pct's Lofty 
Sound; Ode for St. Cecelia's Day: Tnnn- 
Pei Voluntary. Croft: Trumpet Tune: 
Vrhvntttryt for Organ and Tnoofui!s. Pur- 
cell: Fanfare, in C Major: Bonduca: 
Trumpet Tune; /lyre for Organ; Trum- 
pet Tune, in 1) Major. "rlfartial Air"; 
Trumpet Tune, in C Major ("Cebell'): 
Voluntary, in C Major (itl!r. Purcell). 

Tcicrnann: The Faithful Music Mosier: 
Oacrture; Melanie: Heroic Music 
(TrUelue Marches for Dit)rºrse Ins/ru- 
tnrnl.l with Continuo). E. Prayer Piggs 
(organ); New England Brass Ensemble. 
Coi.utritt,t MS 6534 $5.98, ML 5754;: 
$-498. 

Interest: Baroque delights 
Performance: Spirited 
Recordings Superb 
Stereo Quality: Stunning 

Here is a wonderfully entertaining record 
-festive and solemn music imaginatively 
and tastefully scored for five brasses and 
a variety of percussion with Organ by 
E. Power Biggs and Daniel Pinkham, auc.l 

recorded in tt room (gibe Rnis ancsque 
I-IalI of _i-Iarvard University's Butch -Rei- 
singer Museum) that has ideal acoustics 
for this sort of thing. The organ 'itself is 

the beautiful Flentrop classic -style instnr- 
ment situated there. 

Biggs and Pinkhain have scored this 
music to achieve tvitii modern trmpets, 
trombones, and percussion an idealized 
sound image of a Barñque ensemble. The 
percussion usage tva.c devised by \Ir. 
Pinkham front such Baroque sources as 
the celebrated Syntttvnia Musicum trea- 
tise (1615-19) of Michael Praetorius. 
Thus there are delightful decorative 
touches iii the dozen Telemaun pieces 
that characterize various lunnan quali- 
ties: the tiny, of the triangle in Cemlr- 
n.css, the tinkle of the tamborino in 
Playfulness, a ceremonious citing of cym- 
bals in Generosity'. 

For all the splendid airs of the Tele - 
mano selections, the. English repertoire is 

even more interesting, partly because_ the 
Tcicrnann pieces seem derived in style 

(Coñiinued on page 100) 
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Sensational University Mini -Flex- with Optimum Q 

breaks through the- small speaker quality barrier! 
The Mini -Flex, another acoustic breakthrough 
from University, is the first speaker system of its 
type desigred to fulfill its optimum performance 
potential-as stated in its printed specifications- 
without the use of "trick" amplifiers. It is a true 
3 -way speaker system, providing exciting bass 
response down to 40 cycles, exceptionally smooth 
mid -range and crisp, peak -free highs to 20,000 
cps! Less than 0.4 of a cubic foot (15"x9"x 
5")! A size hitherto considered impossible to 
produce performance to such specifications! 

The reason-Optimum Q, the principle that 
eliminates the acoustic problems which, up to 
now, have prevented high fidelity bass perform- 
ance in an ultra -compact enclosure; Optimum Q- 
in essence, the most ideal "marriage" of woofer 
and miniaturized enclosure yet devised, to assure 
the lowest resonant frequency possible in a sys- 

tern of Mini -Flex dimensions. Other factors be- 
hind its superb performance include: special 
mass -loading; unusual viscous -treated "moving 
seal" suspension; new mid -range speaker and 
tweeter, each with exclusive "diffractor barriers" 
for ideal stereo sound dispersion. And, it looks 
as good as it sounds! Its crafted "cabinet-within- 
acabinet" styling will enhance any room, any 
home. It may be used on a wall, floor, shelf- 
on a table (or even under. it)! Oiled walnut. Only 
$69.95-at your audio dealer. For free 20 -page 
Guide to Stereo High Fidelity, write: Desk O.11A. 

UNIVERSITY 
MI LOUDSPEAKERS 

80 SOUTH KENSICO AVE.. WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 
A Division of Ling-TerrcoVougM, Inc. U-11 
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portable 

perfection 

for 

hi-gi fans 

. ` -'">'r 

Froth Denmark comes this 
aristocrat of portables. Su- 
perb AM -FM -Shortwave per- 
formance with all the fea- 
tures you've ever wanted 
in a portable: 12 transistor 
power with pushpull out- 
put and a 5" x 7" speaker, 
flywheel tuning, full 'range 
independent tone controls, 
pushbutton selection, loud- 
speaker - earphone output 
and separate tuner output, 
plus plug-in connection for 
an auto antenna for over- 
theqoad hi=ll, 

Complete information is 
availableon request. Write 
for the name of your near- 
est dealer. 

, 

By appointment 
to the Royal Danish Court 

0 

II 

DYNACO; INC. 
3912 Powelton Ave., Phila. 4, Pa. 

CtRCLE. :O: 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

front keyboard idiom, t,hile the British 
composers (Purcell .and Clarke espe- 
cially) seemed to have the trumpet style 
in their blood. Singularly agreeable is tlto 
inclusion of numbets for solo organ, such 
os the beautiful Purcell Ayrt, which af- 
fords occasional relief from the plethora 
of brazen trumpet sound in which the 
recording abounds. 

Stereo conies get a real workout on this 
disc, for Biggs and company have gone 
all out for dialogue effects-to an almost 
exagg, rated degree, in fact. Brut this is a 

smolt fault to lie found in an otherwise 
highly stwee55ful and marvelously enjoy- 
able bit of programming. 

Coluntbia'S sound is cleat, crisp, at 

full-bodied. I). H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC OF 
TI-IE YEAR 1600: Du Tertrc- Pavane: 
C;olliardr'; lirartle I and II. Caurrol': 
Fire Fantasias nn "Une ;tune fillcttc ' 
Hn11>orne: 1'ac:an, "The Frtnrral.r." Mor- 
ley: Fnnla.ria, "II Grillo!' TnntkinS; ill- 
man. Cooper: Fantasia. licyin: Brown- 
ing. Sommer: Pa:'nn: Gaillard. Posch: 
Inlradrr; Ca'uranla. Scheidt: (Inman an 

"O Nachbai Roland." G. Gabrieli: 
C.nn_otz a 8, "Fa sol la re;" C.anr.an 

a -1, Gu;ni: Consort a 8.'i<Iassaino: Can - 
ZOO a 8. C:onccntus \4usicus. I3Ac.tr C t7n.n 

liC: 626 S4.98. 

Interest: Superb Renaissance collection 
Performance: Princely 
Recording: Perfect 

The ten-mcmher Coneentus Musicus, a 

\fitnneSC group specializing in early mu- 
sic, has assembled a Renaissance collec- 
tion of unusual interest, both for the 
variety of repertoire and for the very high 
standard of performance. 'Ilit' music has 

been selected from French, English, Ger- 
man, and Ica Iran sources; almost all in- 
strumental forms are included: the pop- 
ular dance movements and fantasies on 
favorite tunes as well as lively, contra- 
puntal can7.onas. There is nothing quainr 
about the sound of this excellent ensem- 
ble, Had it been around in 1600, lean sore 
the group wound have been hired on the 
spot by any prince for his court entertain- 
ment. The instrumental sonorities of the 
viols, recorders, and soft -voiced tenor 
trombone, beautifully blended and cap- 
tured in this richly realistic recording, are 
quite brearhtaking, with a style of execu- 
tion that is both scholarly, notably in 
matters of dance tempos,, and infectious. 
This disc Call be considered one of the 
best of its kind in, the field of Renaissance 
music. I. K. 

OO ® VICTORIA DE LOS ANGELES: 
201h-CenIitry Spanish So'rrgs. Palla: 
Seven Popular Spanish Fall: Songs. GI -a- 

liados: La >»n dolorosa. \loinitou: 

The Elegance of Wood 
The Quality of Telectro 

í d 
e.a 

. 

TELECTRO SS500 
.RY Emerson Radio() 

'Í - 
TABLE MODEL STEREO TAPE RECORDER 

Once in a decade ... a quality entertain- 
ment instrument with such eloquence in 
sight and sound. Hear eloquence In the 
world's most superbly engineered stereo 
tape recorder ... see it in upright custom 
cabinetry serving the most gracious decor. 
The SS500-eloquent in value inside and 
out-to be given and enjoyed with pride. 
See, hear, talk to a Telectro today. 25 
Watts of Amplification 4.Speaker Front 
Projected Hl -Fi Sound Pushbutton Con- 
trols Solid Walnut Cabinet with finished 
back Simul-Track for simultaneous re- 
cord/play t 3 -Speed Illuminated Meters 

Inputs for Microphones, 
Phonograph, TV, Stereo FM. 

Y.¿p,roa FROM 

America's Leading Tape Recorder Specialist 

TELECTRO' 
., Emerson Radio,, 

680 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19. N. Y. 

CIRCLE NO. 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD _ ̀'`` .q ,.- 
=RABSONS 

says.: 

our quote" 
You get rock bottom prrces on 

standard name brands and also 

these PLUS values: 

Slc (6) 'months guarantee 
Instead of usual 90 days 

s 57 years of reliability 
Time payments 

FREE will, our quote 

on the equipment or 

system of your choice 
I.:. we will include a $1.00 

6 genuine Miracle Record 

Cleaning Cloth. 

RABSONS" NC. 
Dept, 18 t 
119 West 57 St. 
New York 19 
Diogorrotty 
opposite 
-Carnegie 
Hall 

RiSA$ 
t._.I- n =rl,- - 

I'. 
(-41-45:141-1 
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Dasau»t de lú les flor.r. Toldrá: Can 
de ru»tef; As jrnliñas das (oxees. NInnt- 
salv:ttgc: Cancio» de (una para dormir 
a un »r.,,rito. Turin:t: Far'ruca. Rodrigo: 
Prrstareitn Santo; De las rilo>»as vengo, 
'madre:. Victoria de los Angeles (so- 
prano); Gonzalo Soriano ',piano). (.\t:- 
Gt:r. S 35775 $5.98, 35775 $-1.98. 

Interest: Spanish gems 
Performance: Ideal 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Satisfactory 

"1'he songs of Falla, Graanados, and their 
successors may not qualify as great tin _sic, 

but interpretive art of rite Victoria de los 
Angeles iartetV can make them well-nigh 
irresistible. ti northing else, students of 
tn'cnaieth-century song literanite may 
find them a hearty antidote to an over- 
exposure to .rpreehstim me. 

1'hr best-known group, Falla's Sown 
Popular Spanish Songs, so conducive to a 

display of heart -on -the -sleeve tempera- 
ment and coarse sentimentality, receive 
a treatment here that is intense and glow- 
ing, vet restrained. The less -',,aniline 
sorcrs are equally rewarding, particularly 
cite. haunting tonadillas of Grattados, set 
to Vern:niclo Periquet's lush jot-try. For 
the rest, the program is a neat mixture of 
delicate impressionism, dynamic Catalan 
vitality, Andalusian tire, and sunny sim- 
plicity, Whatever the tnnn.cical demands, 
1)t his Angeles responcs with unfailing 
artistry. Although the singer at times ap- 
pears ton closely microphnned, the bal- 
anec with the piano is right, and the 
instrument is captured in rich sonority. 

C. J. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® © MARIA STAi)ER: .Oratorio 
Arils. J. S. Bach: St. John's Passion: 
"Zerfliesse, sneiu. ¡Jetzc." St._-Iatthcw's 
Passion: "h:h will Dir mein Iler:.e scItem 
ken," "ilu.s Liebe twill sucin Finland ster- 
hr:,.0 Handel: Messiah: "He shall leed 
His flack." "1 know !hat wy Redeemer 
li cllr.'t Joshua: "O! had I Jul>aPs lyre." 
i-Iaydn: The C,eatio»: "With verdure 
clad," "On mighty pin.ieui." The Sea- 
sons: "o how pleasinn to the senses." 
hlcndelssohn: Elija/t: "Near ye, Israel." 
Ma ía Stadcr (soprano); Munich Bach 
Orchestra, Karl Richter cond. 
DrtrscirE GasatStor'ttoy SLPEM 
136261 $11:98, LPE '-f 1,9261* $5.98. 

Interest: Oratorio highlights 
Performance: Exquisite - 

Recording: Clear and smooth 
Stereo Quolity: Appropriate 

The familiar English tirtles notnvithstanct- 
ing. all of these selections a e sung in 

German, but this should not deter Ii5ten- 
vis from the enjoyment of this well- 
chosen and exquisitely performed recitai. 

Miss Stader sings radiantly and /ter ethe- 
rc al tones cast a sonny glow over the 
joyful I-Iandel-Iiaydn-Mettdtlssohn se- 
quence. Noteworthy, too, is the relaxed 
a.csttrancr of her singing: the florid pa's - 
sages of "O! had I Juhal'.r lyre" do not 
glid ter emptily but unroll with pearly 
clarity and with ,naturalness. 

Richter keeps his nrthest;t linht-tei- 
tnrea, and his flexible beat is free of pon- 
dcinsity. Fhe recorded sound is warm- 
huecl, with clear and effective definition. 
German and English test: are provided, 
but they are neither complete nor entirely 
arentate, and they are not printed in the 
night order. the disc, however, is highly 
rPeontntended. G. J. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os MO ARTUIL ItUliIí\STEIF AT 
CARNEGIE 'HALL: Debussy: La Ca- 
thhlral r»,lnutie (PrPlttrhs 1-/0); On - 
dine (Preludes 11-8); 1-larftmagr $ Ro- 
mpan (lages 1-3), Szymanowski: Four 
alazurkas, Op. 50. Prokofrc<'c /2 if isin>ts 
lu,itiae frntit Op. ?_r. Villa -Lobos: Prüle 
de; lühk: Porcelain Dull, N'ondrvt Doll, 
llfiYrrh Dolí, Paper 1)0/1, Rag 1)nll, 
Clown 1)nll. Armr Rubinstrin (piano). 
RCA Vrc-rotc LSC 2605 $5.98, EM 2605 
$4.98. 

interest: Rubinstein 
'Performance% Brilliant 
Recording: Fine location work 
Stereo Quality: Good enough 

RCA \'ictnr evidently set up micro- 
phones at the ten recitals Artur Rtíbin- 
stcin gave in New York during the fall of 
1961, covering the full gamut of his rr_;p- 

ertoire front Bach to the moderns. litisis 
album represents a fair sampling of the 
seventy -five -year -old master's showing on 
that occasion, we can only hope that this 
disc will be just the first of a dozen or 
more documenting the entire series. 

Tn begin with, the piano sound is as 
gond as anything RCA has done with 
Rubinstein under srtulio conditions, and 
the tape editors hasc wisely kept the 
audible applause down to a uninimunt. 
Furthtrtnore, audience noises are sirnc- 
allya.tonexi.stent throughout the two sides. 

What is most important, however, is 

the electrifying vitality and eotnmunica- 
tíve quality of Rubinstein's pianism from 
first to last. f)ebussy's fish and water glit- 
ter to superb effet t, while the modal so- 
leninities of the cathedral and Rameau 
piece._- sound forth with a\eesolne impres- 
siveness. i`he etbnir-cum-impressionist 
stylivn`is represented in the Szymanowski 
unazurkas evoke colorful travel posters 
such as n'tiglu be clone by a great modest 
artist, nod the: vignettes of Prokoficv and 
Villa -Lobos (lit through the act cal con- 
sciotn tiers with suggestions of the dream- 
like, the sarcastic, the sinister, the folkish, 
acid the tender. D. H. 

records 
sound 

best 
with 

Arm -Cartridge 
TA -I2 $49,95 
TA -16 $59,95 

Stereodyne II.$29.95 for all 
arms and quality changers 

fsry \`tF- 

DYNACO Bó 

STEREODYNES 

The exclusive quedri,coil, tríple- 
balanced push-pull magnetic 
cartridge gives you the smooth- 
est sound you've eveir heard 
from record: with complete 
freedom from hum. 

Feather -flight tracking, high 
compliance low -mass armature, 
and dynamic equilibrium of the 
arm (a combination of low in- 
ertial mass, virtually iriciiónless 
gimbal mounting, and esclu'Sive 
ISODYNE inertial balance) 
dramatically increase record 
life and give ñatural balance fo 
your recordings with lower dis- 
tortion, proper phase relation- 
ships at all frequencies, uni- 
form channel separation, and 

extraordinary resistance fo turn- 
table jarring. 

150 -equal DYNE=measure of fórce 

Write (or complete specifications. 

U 

DYNACO, INC. 
3912 Powelton Ave., Phila. 4, Pa. 
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AHMAD lAMAL 
I nl NY BLSCK,..1 WK 

AHMAD JAMAL AT THE BLACKHAWK 
ARGO LP & LPS 703 

Íi 

r%T]iatDO r -nano 
COUNTRY MEETS THE BLUES 

ARGO LP & LPS 701 

SNAP YOUR FINGERS 
ARGO LP & LPS 700 

era-bMMo 

OC (,1,) 
) ~your WIPING 6RS . 

u.n.ner.0 

PLAYBACK 
ARGO LP & LPS 4015 

.._......a 112-113..no 

I Y 

,' I ,d./J ./.,,,IIa 

JUST JUG 
ARGO LP & LPS 698 

7Urir21.11143, ..,. íTiM, . ..., 

i 9 

CCUNTRY 

MEETS 

TEE 

BLUES 

1 

ECORDS 

THE SOUND OF QUALITY* PRESENTS 
PLAYBACK "2:-. 

va 
.+71 

-., 

MIDNIIGHT MOODS 
ARGO LP & LPS 702 

AHMAD JAMAL/ALL OF YOU 
ARGO LP & LPS 691 

AHMAD 
JAMAL 
all olw., , ', n 

Y + I1 1\/ 

SOUND OF QUALITY IS THREE WAY QUALITY: 

1. Artist-ARGO constantly seeks to present only top name artists and 
develop rising new artists to the discriminating jazz devotee. 

2. Selections-Only the best is considered standard for the 
ARGO releases. 

3. Recording-the finest equipmeht rid material is used by 

ARGO Experienced Audio Engineers to maintain a standard or 
Excellence for each and every record that is alllowed to carry the 
ARGO Label. 

AHMAD JAMAL RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO AL GREY/ 
BILLY MITCHELL SAM LAZAR TRIO ELDEE 

YOUNG & CO. MILT BUCKNER JUG AMMONS 
JAMES MOODY JOHN YOUNG TRIO KING 

FLEMING TRIO 

znYaMo _..o,_.. 

I r P'1911\.? 
1*í Y re Co. 

ANOTHER BAG 
ARGO LP & LPS 695 

! 

THEMEt: 

THIKGS 

STAND BY 
ARGO LP & LPS 4019 

....-11.141.Mo .K-,...Mo 

ELDEE YOUNG & CO. 
ARGO LP & LPS 699 

r TIM T.-0 .+i....v ..z.,..1ro1 

THEMES AND THINGS 
ARGO LP & LPS 692 

ARGO RECORDS 
2120 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE. 
CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS 

AVAILABLE IN MONAURAL 
OR STEREO 
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Reviewed by JOE GOLDBERG NAT HENTOFF 

Explonnrion of symbols: 

®-monophonic recording 

OO -sieieophonic recording 

e =a,.e,o or sr in to 9'Cainn 
not receit:rd for rCriete 

© ®.liSiEIt1CAN JAZZ ENSEMBLE: 
rVcrei Sounds ... Old IPorld. Pill Smith 
(clarinet ), Johnny Eaton (piano), Erich 
Peter (bass), Pierre Pavre (dorms). T n n 

Darn 1101; fNhn Knows Juno; Roarnin' 
inn rile 1701.119 n; and seven others. RCA 
Vu.ror: LSP 2557 $4.9R, T. -PM. x:51* 
$:á.9f8. 

Interest: Self-conscious pastiche 
Performance: Skillful 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Convincing 

The co -leaders of this Rome -based jazz 
unit are Bill Smith and .Johnny Eaton. 
Both are primarily classical instrumental- 
ists and romposcrs, but both have dabbled 
in jazz from time to time. Despite the 
fervid ()raise of Dave Brubeek in the 
liner notes, the American ,Jazz I:nsen:- 
hlc's performal ces are, for the most part, 
cnurtionally brittle. The arrangements 
and originals are often formally intri- 
guing, but escc pi for :r few lyrical ballad 
lines, the compositions are only det er. 

Similarly, although Bill Smith is tech- 
nically ingenious (wish the use on clari- 
net of double and triple stops, odd 
harmonies. rind flutter tonguing), his 
phrasing' is nonetheless dated by modern 
jtrzz standards and his ideas tend to be 
glib. Eaton is harmonically interesting, 
brit he has a limited sense of jazz pulsa- 
tion and is especially stiff- on medium - 
and op-trmlxis. The bassist and drummer 
are colnpetent. 

"There are some passages of whimsical 
and occasionally tender attractivenness 
but the group has a lot to learn about 
the nauure of jazz before it comes close 
to justifying Dave Brubeck's prophecy;: 
"They could become one of Ilse finest 
combinations in the world of jazz." N. 11. 

OO © GENE AMNIONS AND SONNY 
STITT: Boss Tenors In Orbit. Gene 
Amnions (tenor saxophone), Sonny Stitt 
(tenor saxophone), Donald Patterson 
(organ), William James (drums), Paul 

! rh __i={._ 
\\ 

_-z _ 

1Vr-,-drn (guitar). Long :I,vr and For 
Away; Ilrrrll.'in'; iI''hr Il 'ns l Born?: and 
two nthCtá. VERVE V 68468* $5.98, \' 
R-16£3 $4.913. 

Interest: Kings of funk 
Performances: Frenetic 
Recording: Suits the music 

This release finds Cene Ammons and 
Sonny Stitt playing together in a auanner 
tailored to the current relentless crave of 
ftile- Tito feeling is that of a trnot' battle, 
which can some-tin)rs be an electrifying 
experience. But when men have played 
together as long as these two have, the 
battle ended long ago. 

Even so, some of earls mans best qual- 
ides route through here, with Stitt ap- 
parently more comfortable in the format. 
liis short stay with Miles Davis seems to 
have rubbed off, for the two tenors play 

~le 

Cnatts Ctrs \uic 
!leading for j,r_= inr¡xerniairr 

two staples of the Davis brink ( 
and /lye Bye Blackbird), and I)::: s' rnd- 
lug to .r1ll of You has been grafted onto 
join) Brown's Body. 

Thos fond of tenor chase's. electric 
guitars, and organs will find this is the 
best such group around- But those ct'ho 

like !\nmons and Said for more musical 
reasons hall better look elsewhere. j. G. 

® 8 DAVE BAiLEY QUINTLT: 
2 Feel in 11ir Gutter. Dave Bailey 
( drums ) . Bill Hardin an ( t rum pet ) 
Prank 1-I:ums (tenor saxophone), Ben 
Ttickrr (bass), Billy Gardner (piano). 

Cumin' Marne Baby; Shiny $trickingt; 
Co/fee Walk; and two other;. Eric LA 
I7021 S4.98, LA 16021'" $3.98. 

Interest: Straightaway ad libbing 
Periormance: Relaxed 
Recai'ding: Excellent 
Stereo Quality, Good 

M in Dave Bailer's previous tun Epir 
sets, the emphasis here is on spuntantaus 
modern jazz within the framework of 
simple, ingratiating tunes and slight ar- 
rangements. The album's weaknesses are 
(wt,: tenor Saxophonist Flavors and 
pianist Gardner. Both are so derivative 
that their playing is characterless. On the 

other hand, trumpeter i-Iardnt::O has ma- 
tured remarkably in the past year. His 
work here is continually absorbing in 
terms of ideas, tone, and wry wit. The 
rhythm section functions efficiently, and 
leader Bailey deserves a special citation 
for modesty. Although in charge of the 

date, Bailey doesn't take a single solo. 
Ai. H. 

i1'IiLDRL-'D BAILEY: Hex Grerrtest 
Performances (see p. 61). 

OO ® CHRiS CONNOR: Free Spiril.t. 
Chris Conner (vocals): orchestra. Al 
Colin cond. Jump for joy: Kansas ( 
God /licit The Child; and eight odnemi . 

Aant..sx-rut S 8061 $4.98, 80dl" 13,(18. 

Interest: Striking improvement 
Performance: Her best album yet 
Recording: Very live and clear 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Until aii.a year, it seemed that C:hris Con- 
don' had heroine irretrievably self -impris- 
oned in het- strained. choked stele. But in 
recent club appearances and now in this 
album, Aliss Connor is revealingsrnpreee- 
derned rntlttirity, n'irnui(th,. and rase. ¡lei 
beat is no longer rigid on up -tempo num- 
bers, and instead of twisting a ballad as if 
it sect, a soggy handkerchief. she has 

learned to let the lints flocs'. 'Her vocal 
duality is still arrestingly husky, but her 
sound is flow much more open and her 
sense of drmaniir.c is markedly. more 
secure. This album indicates that Chris 
Connor may finally become an important 

t jazz singer. .\ . Il, 
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SANBORN'S 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

WITH SOME FA:BULO,US «NEWS 

NO MONEY DOWN 

3 YEARS TO PAY 
IOW 'INTEREST RATES 

NO SHIPPING, CHARGE 

ON 

STEREO COMPONENTS 
e REK-O-KUT 

STEREOTABLES 

ttK11:1I. til ll'1" I 
1 

DYNAKIT 

ty e 

o 

OVER ©10 BRANDS 

FREE! Send for 
Sanborn's 120 -page 

catalog featuring .. . 

KITS MICROPHONES 

CHANGERS TUNERS 

AMPLIFIERS SPEAKERS 

SANBORN'S SPECIALTY EQUIPMENT CABINETS 

Write Us for Your Special System Prices 

SANBORN'S Hl=FI CENTER, INC. 
5551 W. LOVERS LANE 
DALLAS 9, TEXAS 
Name 

Address 

City 7one 

State 

® MILES DAVIS: Blue Moods. Miles 
Davis (trumpet), Teddy Charles (vibra- 
phone), Britt Woodman (trombone), 
Charlie Mingos (bass), Elvin _Jones 

(d'rums). \'nture Boy; Easy Living; 
Alone Together; There's No You. F, N- 

T.\sy 6001 $3.98. 

Interest: Early Miles 
Performance: Sloppy 
Recording: Fair 

This album was recorded ,July 9. 1955, 

reportedly as payment for a debt that 
\files Davis, who at the (in)t made aitcl 
kept little money, owed Charlie Minus. 
It was originally issued on Mingus' now- 
th4iiict Debut label. 'The result sounds 
like Miles in an enemy camp. Poor tem- 
pos are chosen (There's No You). and 
one wonders how such ait incredibly 
sloppy. performance of \dirges' inept ar- 
rangement. of Alone Together was al- 
lowed to be released. 

\(iraeulnusly, f)avi.sshnsr.. some of the 
essence of his greatness. Often diffident 
and sloppy, playing under the most ad- 
verse circumstances, Davis still manages es 

to shove why he is one of the most influ- 
ential jazzmen of our time. J. C. 

CD ® EDDTE HARRIS: .4 Study in 
Jazz. Eddie Harris (tenor saxophone), 
Willie Pickens (piano).l'fevinJackson, 
Richard Evans, or Donald Garrett 
(bass), I larold Tones, Mat -shall Thomp- 
son, or Earl Terldv Thomas (drums), .Joe 

I)iorio or Roland Faulkner (guitar), 
,John Avant (trombone), Charles Step- 
ney (vibraphone). Dancing 13u11; Frnttns- 
tic Waltz; ()Want Gesan;; and four 
others. VISE JAY S 3028* $1.98, 3928 
$4.98. 

Interest: H'arris progressing 
Performance: Intriguing 
Recording; OK 

This, Eddie Harris' fourth album, is his 

most provocative yet. The tenor saxo- 
phonist has a light hut penetrating tone, 
and he utilizes the full range óf leis instru- 
ment. In addition, Harris is occasionally 
given to singular experiments in sounds 
that are new to the tenor. In the long, ex- 
otic Olilant Cesan,, for example, he 

switches trout playing only the neckpiece 
of his tenor to using a trombone rnnutlt- 
piece with the saxophone and then to 
con'entiohal tremor. 

Most of tine performances, however, 
are straightforward swingers on which 
Harris performs with considerably more 
passion than has been evident in much of 
his work Until now. f Farris is clearly 
grossing as a stylist, and he has already 
achieved a formidable level of technical 
resourcefulness. N. H. 

® FRANZ JACKSON: Original Jess 
.4l1 -Stars_ Franz Jackson (clarinet), Bob 

Shaffner (trumpet), John Thomas 
(trombone), Rozelle Claxton (piano), 
Lawrence Dixon (banjo), Bill Oldham 
(tuba), Bill Curry (drums). Blue Thurs- 
day; King Porter Stom p;.Sister Kate; and 
five others. RIVERSIDE RIP 9.106 $5.98, 
RI.P -IO(i" $-6.98. 

Interest: Tired traditional jazz 
Performance: F. Jackson stands out 
Recording; live and clear 
Stereo Quality: Good 

OO ® JU\iE C. COL'B: And I -lis New 
Hometown Band. junie C. Cobb (pi- 
ano). Fotunatus "Flip" Ricard Drum - 
pet ), 1-Iarlen "Booby,' Floyd (trombone), 
Icon Washington (clarinet and tenor 
saxophone), Ikey "Banjo ike" Robinson 
(banjo), Walter .'CTipp;" Hill (bass, 
Red Saunders (drums), .\nnabelle Cal- 
houn (vocals). Belligerent Blues; 1'01 

Gonna ¡lave You: Be ,/line; and live oth- 
ers. RrvKaiour. I2LP 9-115 $.5.98, 12LP 

41,5` 54.98. 

Interest. Rugged improvising 
Performance: Exuberant ensembles 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

OO ® LITTLE P.ItOTi-IE-12 MfONT- 
GO\IER1': Piano, focal, and Ilntrd 
I/hues. Little Ilrother \4ont,otnery (pi- 
ano and vocals), Ted Butterman (cor- 
net), Bob Gordon (clarinet), Rufus 
Brown (tenor saxophone), Mike ?sie- 

Kendrick (banjo). Mine :brain Blurs; 
Trouble in "Until; .Somethin' Keep Wor- 
ry/a' Ale Blue$; and eight others. 121\1o: - 

slim. R 1,1' 9.110 $5.98, 12.LP 1.10" S -I.98. 

Interest: Informal blues session 

Performances Mellow 
Recording: Close and clear 
Stereo Quollty; Good 

CD MAM YANCEY. MISslssrrPT 
SHEIKS, LITTLE BROTHER 
MONTGOMERY, 1-TENR\' BENSON: 
South Side Blues. Mauna Yancey, Walter 
Vinson, Henry Benson, Little Brother 
Montgomery (vocals). lloto I.at, Blocs: 
Alamo 317ttcel'.i- Blues; Jelly Roll 1/,-,I:er; 

and' seven others. RI-nit.s:1IP. R1,P 9103 
$5.98, RL1' 4034'} $4.98. 

Interest: Chicago blues anthology 
Performance: Generally intriguing 
Recording: Worm and well-balanced 
Stereo Quality: Consistently good 

Chris Albertson has 1)4'1'11 engaged in two 
extensive "biting Legends" projects for 
Riverside-one harvested in New Or- 
leans and rho: ocher in Chicago. His pur- 
pose is to rediscover forgotten older jazz- 
men and give them what may lie a lido/ 
chance_ to document their musical wads 

(Continued on page 1116) 
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all -transistorized 

New Sony Sterecorder 777 
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the first/complete/portable/all-transistorized/high fidelity PROFESSIONAL RECORDING & PLAYBACK SYSTEM 

The most advanced achievement in recorder engineering to date, the superb new 
remote -controlled professional Sterecorder 777 series features the exclusive and patented 
Sony Electro Bi-Lateral 2 & 4 track playback IIead, a revolutionary innovation that 
permits the playback of 2 track and 4 track stereophonic or monophonic tape without 
track width compromise-through the same head! 

Included ín an array of outstanding features are individual erase/record/playback 
heads, professional 3" VU meters, automatic shut-off, automatic tape lifters, 'an all - 
solenoid, feather -touch operated mechanism, electrical speed change, monitoring of 
either source or tape, sound on sound facilities, and an all -transistorized military plug-in 
type circuitry for simple maintenance. The three motors consist of one hysteresis 
synchronous drive motor and 'two hi'torque spooling motors. 

Unquestionably the finest professional value on the market today, the 777 is avail- 
able in two models, the S-2 (records 2 track stereo) and the S-4 (records 4 track stereo). 
Both models can reproduce 2 and 4 track tapes.* And, the Sterecorder 777 models will 
integrate into any existing component system. $595 complete with portable case and 
remote control unit. 

*Through the exclusive Sony Electro Bi-Lateral 2 and 4 track playback head. 

All Sony Sterecorders 
are Multiplex ready! SUPERSCOPE The Tapeway to Stereo 

Sony has also developed a complete port- 
able all -transistorized 20 watt speaker/ 
amplifier combination, featuring separate 
volume, 'treble and bass controls, mounted in 
a carrying case that matches the Sterecorder 
777. $175 each. 

Also available is the MX -777, a six channel 
dll-transistorized stereo/monophonic mixer 
that contains six matching transformers for 
balanced 'microphone inputs and recorder 
outputs, individual level controls and channel 
selector stuilches, Cannon XL type receptacles, 
a switch to permit bridging of center staging 
solo mike. $175 complete Willi matching car- 
rying case. 

The first/complete/portable/all-transistor- 
ized/hi.gh fidelity/professional recording & 
playback system: $1120 complete. 

Sold only at Superscope franchised dealers. 
The better stores everywhere. 

For additional literature and name of 

nearest franchised dealer wiite Superscope, 
Inc., Dept 3, Sun Valley, California. 
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bly resourceful soloist, and Maine's 
rhythm associates include the uncom- 
monly tasteful iIank Jones; the deep - 
toned, resilient George Duvivier; and, on 
two numbers, the late Eddie Comas a 

tautly invigoratingly improviser. At the 
beginning of one number, I-iawkins is 

heard on piano for the first time on rec- 
ords. His majestically chortled solo is 

characteristically' logical and weighty. 
Behind each of the soloists-and dur- 

ing his own statements.-Manne employs 
a remarkable range of dynamics, textures, 
and cross -accents. Throughout the per- 
formance, his virtuosity is meaningful, 
not just a display of postgraduate prob- 

Ism-solving that is devoid of emotion. 
Rudy Vat Gelder's engineering man- 

ages to clarify all of M ume's multiple 
activities while keeping the drumming in 
exact balance with the rest of the pro- 
ceedings. N. H. 

® CHARLIE \LINGUS; Cliazz! 
Charlie Minus (bass), Eddie Bert 
(trombone), George. Barrow (tenor saxo 
phone), Mal Waldron (piano), Willie 
Jones or Nlax Roach (dawns). Jump 
Monk: Serenade In. Blue; Work Song; 
and three others. F.Nr\sr 600? 53.98: 

Interest; Mingos in 1955 

NEW... from DAYSTROM 
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just .58995 at your .Daystrom dealer 

Deluxe packaging for your Daysfrom kit! 
Everything in its place, ready to build. 

Inslruclions 'show what lo do 
and how to do ill 

Chest -type box provides handy,slorage 
during construction. 

DAYSTROM 

w 

A triumph of engineering, this all new niné- 
tube FM Stereo Tuner kit goes together quickly, 
smoothly ... sets new quality standards for 
performance ... and is unbelievably priced at 
only $89.95! Features? Plenty! The DA -390 
includes built-in FM Multiplex Converter, 
Stereo Indicator Light, Phase Control, Adjust- 
able Automatic Frequency Control, Flywheel 
Tuning, and Filtered Output for stereo record- 
ing off -the -air. Also, for your convenience .. 
circuit board construction, pTeassentbled-pre- 
aligned "front end" and premounted chassis 
hardware. Beautifully styled in beige, charcoal 
brown and brushed aluminum. Also factory 
assembled,$149.95. See your 'Daystrom Audio 
Dealer today! 

Daystrom Products -Corporation, Box 167, St: Joseph, Michigan 

Performance: Impassioned 
Recording: Good 

This is early Mingus, recorded in a club 
on December 231 1955. As with every- 
thing Mingus has done before or since, 
there is never any doubt about the iden- 
tity of the powerful musical personality 
dominating the proceedings. A favorite 
Mingus practice has its beginnings here: 
the combination of Iwo or more related 
songs into one theme. Current examples 
have an organically fused quality; the 
ones, on this record (September in the 
Rain and Tenderly; All The Things You 

Are and Rachmaninoff's Prelude in 
C -sharp Minor) often sound pushed to- 
gethin to prove a point. 

Ming -us is h:tmpet'cd by two indifferent 
hnrttmen, Eddie Bert and George Bar- 
row. But this is more than made up for 
by Mingus' own brilliant virtuosity and 
by the work of Mal Waldron. Waldron, 
an incredibly underrated pianist, enntrih- 
ntes one powerful, lean, functionally pro- 
jxtlsive solo after another, 

The final track, Percussion Discussion. 
is a duet between Mingus and Max 
Roach, to which Mingus later added an 
overdubbed BartAk-like second part on 
4 bass. It is fascinating more for its s-ir- 
tuosity than for its musical interest. 1.G. 

® THE RED MITCHELL -HAR- 
OLD LAND QUINTET: Hear Ye! 
Hear Ye! Hen,- Ye! Hear Ye! I-Iarold 
Land (tenor saxophone), Red Mitchell 
(bass), Carmel! Pines (trumpet), Frank 
Strazzeri (piano), Leon Petties (drums)-. 
Rosin's Spirit; Samara; Parí Pessu; and 
three others. Art.nxric S 1376 $5.98, 
t376* .4.98. 

Interest: Superior new combo 
Performance: Hot yet disciplined 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

Judging front their debut albums, the Red 
Mitchell -f larnld Land Quintet is the 
most absorbing new modern jazz unit to 
llave been (mined on the West Coast in 
several years. Mitchell, a superb bass so- 
loist, has been lost for some time in the 
lucrative anonymity of studio bands. 
None of Isis jazz skills have weakened, 
however, and he fuses extraordinarily 
well with Use hard, fierce tenor style of 
Harold Land, who has never before 
played so consistently on records. 

Young trumpeter Cannell Jones, ob- 
viorisly influenced by the late Clifford 
Brawn, is evolving into a distinctive solo- 
ist. I-Ie creates long, lyrical lines with an 
incisive attack and a warm, full tone. 
Pianist Prank Strazzeri, while less indi- 
vidual than the others, is a driving, lithe 
pianist with :accurate time and quick in- 
telligence as an accompanist. Drummer 
Leon Pettier' crisp sound and attentive- 
ness to changing dynamics recalls the 
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work of Irani: Butler. the best modern 
drnnlnuor the West (:oast has produced. 

N. 1-I 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO O MODERN JAZZ QUARTET: 
Lonely J-ivn»urn, John Lewis (piano), 
\lilt -Jackson (vibraharp), Percy Heath 
(bass), Connie Kay (drums). Animal 
Dance; Fu. ah,; Trieste; and five others. 
ATLANTIC S 1381 .$5.98, 138.1'* 1;4.98. 

Interest: Flawless chamber jazz 
Performance: Subtly blended 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Tasteful 

The Modern .jazz Quartet excels all con- 
temporary small jazz combos in its mas- 
tery of authentic collective. improvisa- 
tion, The precise but supple interplay be- 
tween the four musicians is kept fresh 
beí`(ulse the MJQ is constantly enlarging 
and rechsioing its repertoire. Further- 
more, while the unit sttperlicially appears 
to be reserved, ii can generate a large 
amount of intensity and am unusually 
wide scope. of moods, 

This is one of its most satisfying al- 
bums, and it also demonstrates that John 
Lewis, the MJQ's musical director, is 
still a Hutch more successful composer 
when he writes for the quartet than for 
larger groups, especially symphony or- 
chestras. In a previous Lewis hibum, his 
ballet score f Orilivval Siva on Atlantic 
1370) sounded thin and lifeless when 
played by a sizable orchestra. I-Iere, three 
sections of the same piece become newly 
arresting when interpreted by the MJQ. 

The album's title tune, Ornette Cole- 
man's poignantly dramatic Lottely 
Illoinno, is performed with strength, sen- 

sitiviry, and the MJQ's characteristic un- 
derstanding of dynamics. Also memo- 
rable is Gary McFarland's Why Are You 

Blue? and Lewis' own delightful theme, 
Now York 19. Atlantic's engineering 
places these .four-way conversations in ac- 
curate perspective while also conveying a 
sense of spaciousness, especially in the 
stereo version. N. 11. 

® © JOE MORELLO: It's About 
Time. Joe Morello (drums), Phil Woods 
(alto saxophone), Gary Burton (vibra- 
phone), .john Bunch (piano). Orchestra, 
Manny Albans Bond. Titee After Time; 
Just in Time; .Summertime; Time On 
My 1 -lands; and six others. RCA Vierox 
I.SI' 2186 S'1 -.9g, LPM 2.186*- 

Interest: Styliied East Coasters 
Performance: Polite 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Wide separdlion 

Joe Morello, Dave Brubeck's drummer 
since 1956, is here given his first LP as a 

leader. For his debut, he has gathered 
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THE NEW WEATHERS 

STRESS -GENERATOR 
LDM CARTRIDGE 

today's most advanced cartridge design! 
The new Weathers LDM eliminates 

excessive mass with its unique 
stress -generator design...the same 
operating system utilized in the fa- 
mous Weathers Professional Car- 
tridge. There are no moving coils, no heavy 
magnetic materials, no drive -arm linkages. 
As a result, the LDM is the first cartridge 
that can freely respond to the most rapid 
groove motions, reproducing peak pas- 
sages without break-up of the music. Con- 
ventional cartridges which operate on the 
basis of accelerating magnets, or coils, or 
ceramic elements may exert many tons per 
square inch during peak passages-thus lit- 
erally crushing the delicate record groove 
engravings. 

The LDM stylus assembly is attached to 
a mounting block which stresses the tiny 
transducing elements. As the stylus shifts 
position, the slight flexing of the mounting 
block is passed on to the transducing ele- 
ments as a stress force. There is no mea 
surable movement in the element, but the 
resulting stress causes the element to emit 
a voltage, which 'is a replica of the original 

ACTUAL 812E 

recording. As a result,'the Weathers 
LDM has ideal channel'separation, 
even down to the lowest recorded 
frequencies (a major difficulty with 
most other cartridges). ft is com- 

pletely free of induced hum. It tracks per- 
fectly at one gram, and its stylus retracts 
completely to avoid damage due to mis- 
handling. Here in a cartridge of modest 
cost is the cleanest, most musical sound 
you've ever heard, completely free of break- 
up, regardless of output level. For the com- 
plete story on this remarkable new car- 
tridge, write to Weathers Industries, Dept. 
RC -11 , 50 West 44th St., New York 26, N.Y. 
Audiophile net price-$39.50. 

Stylus: .7 mil radius diamond 
.3 milligram tip mass 

Output: 5 millivolts at 
7 centimeters per second 

Frequency Response: 20 to 20 k.c., ± 2 d.b- 
Channel Separation: Exceeds 30 d.b. 
Input: Matching networks (included) 

to low level magnetic input 
Mounting: Standard, hardware supplied 

WEATHERS 
Division of 

TelePrompTer Corporation 



Available after 
400 years! 

VALUABLE ACREAGE _ON 

®Ib spanish 
£aflb rant 
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Amazing land bargain at 
booming ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 

-as little as $10 monthly 

With 274,000 people now and streaking 
toward a million, fast-growing Albu: 
querque, New Mexico, now offers you the 
opportunity of a lifetime to own choice 
big -city homesite land for pennies on the 
dollar-far below current market prices. 
Learn how you can actually be a big land- 
owner here for only $10 monthly and get 
fn on the fortune -building potential of big - 
city land in this booming sunshine resort 
metropolis, famed for the best climate in 
the U.S.A. 

For the first time inhistory, this beauti- 
ful old Spanish Land Grant is now being 
subdivided into big Western -size half -acre 
and full -acre homesites, and offered to 
land investors at huge discounts from all 
other current land prices in the entire 
Albuquerque area. Guaranteed ideal land 
for building, with roads, power, phones, 
water system already available to those 
desiring to build homes now or later. 

RIO RANCHO ESTATES is located 
directly on the banks of the romantic Rio 
Grande River, only five minute, from 
metropolitan Albuquerque, and right next 
to a $12,000 -an -acre golf course develop- 
ment. Schools, churches, theatres, big -city 
shopping all just a few minutes downtown 
-from property. 

FOR INVESTMENT -RETIREMENT 
Nowhere else in the entire Southwest can 
you buy choice land in such a prime loca- 
tion-so close to a major city-at our low 
prices, and for as. little as $10 monthly. 
Complete price only '$795 per half -acre. 
$1,495 per full -acre ranch estate. Remem- 
ber-this is big -city land, with adjacent 
property already priced at $4,500 to 
$12,000 per acre. Act nowt 
Land prices are starting to 
skyrocket in this "Sunshine 
Paradise" of the great 
Southwest. Rush coupon 
for FREE fact book, land 
maps,- photos. No cost or 
obligation. 

IRüS/J IRTAJ`11C134}© ESTATES 
A Division of American Rtolly &.Petroleum Corp. 

r RIO RANCHO ESTATES, Dept. 248A 
1429 Central Avenue,'N.W. 
Albuquerque, Now Mexico 

Please rush FREE fact book, land maps, 
photos, and details on your big -city land 
opportunity at Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Narro 

Address 

City & 
'Loro stmt 
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musicians he has known from his,old days 

in, Massachusetts and presented ,them as 

a unit, in some instances encased in busy 

big -band arrangenients by Manny Alban. 
Morello's drumming has been largely 

responsible for Bruhcck's rhythmic ex- 

periments. This album. too, hinges on 

the time concept; sons with 
that word in the title, which fortunately 
leads to the inclusion of Martin and 

Blane's neglected Every Tile. There is, 

however, a polite, apologetic feeling to 

the collection, such as was often present 
in the small groups that used to be iden- 
tified as the "Charlie's Tavern boys." 

The major soloist is Phil Woods, who 
is generally q;iitc impressive in a style 
that stems from Charlie Parker. Morello 
himself is less the grandstand performer 
than he tends to be with Bt:iibcck_, al- 
though this may only reflect the fact that 
one cannot see'him on a recording. He is 

a splendid, mñny-faceted technician who 
keeps out of the soloists' way for much 
of the record. The best track,. until it de- 

generates into pretenTiousness and the 

inevitable overextended drum solo; is the 

title tune. It is played by the big band; 
and also features one instantly idenriti- 
able solo }iy trumpeter Clark Terry. 
whose. presence is hiip¡üly de rigeur at 

these functions. I. G. 

OO .® ODETTA: Odedla And The 
131ºtes. Odetta (vocals), Buck Clayton 
(trumpet), Vic. Dickenson (rronibone), 
Herb Hall (clarinet), Dick Wcllstood 
(piano); Ahmed Abdul -Malik (bass). 
"Shop" Shepherd (drums). Believe 1'11 

Go; Oh, 411y Babe; Yonder Come The 
Blue's; and nine others. RIVERSIDE RLP 
9417 55.98,, 41.7* r$4.98. 

Interest: Blues favorites 
Performance: Good 
Recording; Warm and cleár 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

In This, her ' -first all -blues album, Odetta 
has selected a dozen of -the most durable 
blues tales of such mistresses of the idiom 
as Bessie Smith, Ida Cox, Mama Yancey, 
and Ma Rainey. In previous concert at- 
tempts at adapting her rather ponderous 
style Ic the blues, Oderta w'as self- 
conscious and' rhythmically stolid. Here, 
however,shc unbends herself to a surpris- 
ing degree. 

While she continues to sin -g the Miles 
front the outside-rather than as a bat- 
tered participantOdetta comes closer 
than she ever has before to the textures 
and cadences of that bristling language. 
All in all, this is the most relaxed album 
Oderta has ever made. 

A key reason for Odetta's unwinding 
is the superior small combo directed by 
Dick Wcllstood. Buck Clayton and Vic 
Dickenson are particularly expressive 
complementary voices; and they gently 
but inexorably push Odetta in the right 

DISCOVER THE NEW 

LOW.COST- HIGH QUALITY 

PERCUSSIVE STEREO 
with unequalled separation 

Here are 5 of these remarkable LP's 
(total of 12 available) 

A BIG BAND GOES TO BROADWAY 
Ralph Kennedy and His Band-Standing on The 
Corner; The Sound of Music; Get Me to The 
Church On Tinte; I Feel Pretty; Gigi; others. 

TWO PIANOS PLAY STRAUSS 
Rawicz and Landauer, Pianos-Voices of 
Spring; Tales From The Vienna Woods; Wine, 
Women and Song; The Blue Danube; Bitte 
Schein; Annen Polka. 

5 GUITARS. 50 FINGERS 
Directed by Mark White-Night Train; Petite 
Fleur; Hot Toddy; Theme from a Summer 
Place; Mack The' Knife; Hot Canary; others. 
BAND CONCERT 
Roland Shaw Band & IOrcheslra-Washington 
Post; Semper Fidelis; Colonel Bogey; El Aba- 
nico; Under The Double Eagle; National 
Emblem; King Cotton; Liberty Bell; others. 
STANDARDS ... WITH A LATIN BEAT 
Miguelito and His Piano, Rhythms-Mack The 
Knife; Petite Fleur; Theme from Limelight; 
No Other Love; Memories Are Made of This; 
others. 
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blues direction. :\lso worth corntncnda- 
tion arc Wcllstood's arrangements, which 
arc faithful to the spirit of these blues 
without staking the mistake of trying to 
copy the archaic originals too literally. 

N. H. 

'Js ® KID ORN': The Kid Ory Story: 
Storyville Nights. Kid Ory (trombone), 
Bob McCracken (clarinet), Andy Blake- 
ney (trumpet), Bob Van Eps ( piano), 
John St. Cyr (guitar), Bob Boyakc 
(bass), Doc Cenardo (dhttms). Slor)- 
ville Blues; .blilenberg Joys; 11'inin' Boy 
Blues; and five others. VERVE V 68456* 
$5.98, V 8456 $4.98. 

interest: Ory plays Morton 
Performance: Authentic 
Recording: Good 

When Jelly Roll Morton made his fam- 
ous Red Tint Peppers recordings in 1926, 
trombonist Kid Ory and banjo ,player 
Johnny St. Cyr were two of the musi- 
cians present. Today, more than thirty- 
five years later, Ory and St. Cyr arc 
among the very few musicians still alive 
who were a part of Morton's tradition. 
Ory Iris formed a band that duplicates 
the original instrumentation, and has re- 
corded a set of tunes associated with 
Morton, marred only by the inclusion of 
Do You Knott' What It Means To Miss 
New Orleans? 

Comparison of the three pieces that 
arc common to this recording and Mor- 
ton's classic RCA Victor release (Doctor 
Jazz; Jelly Roll Blues; Smoke House) 
shows that while Morton's general format 
and approach is retaütcd, there is no 
slavish imitation. This is not a recrea- 
tion but a contemporary view of the 
music by men who play in the same 
style. Bob Van Eps approximates Mor- 
ton's piano styling 'cry weld.; the re - 
1 -:tinder of the musicians arc good but 
not exceptional. This, of course, excludes 
Ory and St. Cyr. It ís particularly grati- 
fying to hear St. Cyr again, billed as 
guitarist but sounding like a banjo player, 
with as much chive as ever. Ory has a 
few vocals in the Teagarden manner. The 
set is certainly no substitute for the Mor- 
ton records, but ii is a fine, sensitive remi- 
niscence of one of the great men of jazz. 

J.G. 

RECORDING OIF SPECIAL MERIT 

® CHARLIE PARKER, DIZZY GIL- 
LEST'IE, 1UJl) POWELL, MAX 
ROACH, CHARLIE MINGUS: fuzz 
At Hassey Hull. Charlie Parker (alto 
saxophone), Dizzy Gillespie (trumpet), 
Bud Powell (piano), Max Roach 
(drums). 1/o! House; Perdido; All The 
Things You Are; and three others..FAN- 

Asv 6003 $4.98. 

Interest: Historic set 

NEW ARGOS 

Outperforms 

anything 

Close f0 

its size 

. 

SPEAKER SYSTEM 
with 2 JENSEN speakers 

Use it anywhere - shelf, table, wail or floor - 
only 18" x 12" x 33/4" thin Ideal for stereo New 

high -compliance Jensen woofer has up to 200% 
more cone travel; deep rich base Two-way system 

Tweeter with crossover network 8 -ohm input 
Screw terminals polarized for stereo. Volume control 
recessed on side Hand -rubbed, 3/4" oiled American 

walnut veneer Modern cane grille Solid brass 
legs Wall hangers on back 

At your hi-fi store Or write direct 
for free catalog. $24,95 717",.--,' 
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NEW LAFAYETTE RECORDS 
Sound -on - 

Deluxe - Sound! 

Professional 
Quality 

4 -TRACK 
STEREO 

TAPE DECK Q 50 
BuiltIn Transistorized 

Stereo Record/Play Preamps. 

Begin your stereo component system with this oustanding tape recorder repro- 
ducer. Superb Electronics, smooth, dependable tape transport Plays: 4 -Track 
Stereo Tapes, 2 -Track Stereo; 4 -Track, 2 -Track and Full Track Monophonic Rec- 
ords 4 -Track Stereo or Mono; Sound -On -Sound Frequency Response 40-18,000 
cps at 71 ips 2 -Speeds: 33/4 ips & 71/2 ips Plays Reels up to 7 `.'R 

inches. Complete with 4 connecting cables and empty tape reel. 

RK-143WX as above but with carrying case .............. .... Net 114.50 
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Performance: Unfettered 
Recording: Good remastering 

Originally released on the now -defunct 
i)ebut label acid unavailable for the past 

few veals, this recording of a fiery con- 
cert at Toronto's Massey Han in I9í3 has 

been reissued by Fantasy'. The new pro- 
prietor has fortunately renrasterccl the 
album, and while the balance is still 
occasionally erratic-the fault of the en- 
gineer on the sire-Jibe sound has been 
considerably improsed. 

The quintet is one of the most formi- 
dable ever assembled. Charlie Parker 
f listed as "Charlie Chan'' because he was 

under contract to Norman Grttlz's com- 
pany at the time) seas u, die two years 
later. He had already- been showing signs 

of the musical deterioration that was to 
heroine increasingly apparent ill the 

months ahead, but on this Toronto occa- 
sion. Parker was in confident. blazing 
fortis. Dizzy Gillespie, challenged by the 
presence of Parker (who introduces Gil- 
lespie on one of the tracks as one of his 
'worthy constituents') also plays with 
crackling power and stinging wit, 

Drummer Max Roars anti" bassist 

Charlie Nilsgus propel a fort -Hui beat, 
ngd Bud Powell, though lacking the orig- 
ninaility he displayed in the I9 -IQ's, was 

Why Burgess -NO Echo 
Magnetic Recording Tape 
is 8 ways better: 

` Eon° 
L 

_ I 

Lower udnt-tlnaugh - Revolu- 
tionary Binges; dispersion 

processes greatly reduces 
possibility of imagnelic \ transfer ham layer to 

layer. "NO ECHO" 
with Burgess 

tape - oiler 
months al 

storage. 
Higher frequency response, greater sensi- 
tivity - Burgess uses only acicufar oxide 
particles . and disperses them e'ienlvi to 
achieve liner sensitivity and top frequency 
response. Burgess ride bias latitude pro - 

dures professional results on all types of 
recorders r1 

rf(v) ; 
414.,21.5 o -fi _,, .,' 

1?`--.' 
! t 

f. .:' f<-.rl. r 
t reedbm from Ilakeofl - New 
Burgess precool tOr muta elim- 
inates llakeOff, cuts the 
aniaun; of headdcanmg 
necessary. and gives 
constant true -lane 
qualities. 

Superior bufttin lubricant-Enables tape 
to glide smoothly, without Irlction or 
squeaking over recorder head and guides. 
Prolongs the life of tape recorder heads. 

Greater tensile strength - new 
Burgess processes and hormu 
las make Burgess tape 
'lough' tape. Tensile 
strength is iniporiant 
wherever tape is 
given rough 
handling, as in 
schools and 
colleges. 

saw 

jsYaLi-Vyl rC'vr 
Mower noise ¡noel- New dispersion tech- 
niques eliminates "clumps" of oxide on 
Burgess tape. You get a lower noise level 
and dominate "hissing" or "pepping". 

Cunsislent salislaction- Burgess' 
new processes, monitored by 

rigid quality control, assure 
the user that Burgess tape 

is uniform !worn reel to 
reel. You get lire same 

high reproduction 
quality today, to ,\ morrow or next 

month. 

Erases clean - Burgess tape erases clean 
aulti evenly on home recorders. No buck 
eraser needed! 

No other line of Magnetic Tapes offers you such 

VERSATILITY, A DA PTABILI TY 
to your needs, or:gives you -alt the advantages cited above 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
DIVISION OF SERVEL.INC. 

MAGNETIC TAPE DIVISION 
5S FREEPORT,ILLINOIS NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 

nonetheless musically much more lucid 
than he was later in die decade. 

'There are occasional jagged ensemble 
sections, but the solos arc frequently bril- 
liant and always intriguingly. structured. 
Both Parker and Gillespie perform with 
boisterous spontaneity; but beneath their 
seeming abandon there is the hard -steel 
framework of disciplined thought and the 
capacity to rxerule s'rliatcvcr conies to 
mind.. This is one of the most valuable 
documents of the modern -jazz era. N. 11. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® 1tUD PO\1'ELL: The Bud Powell 
Trio. Bud Powell (piano), Charlie 'Min- 
gas (bass), Max Roach (drums). Em- 
braceable You: Sure Thing; My Devo- 
tion; (,1rr)r-okse; and six Others. FANTASY 
6OO6 $:I.98. 

Interest! Best' of Bud 

Performance! Superb 
Recording: OK 

Bud Poser]I. greatest of the hop pianists, 
recorded this disc at the legendary con- 
cert of May, 1953, rtt Massey Hall, To- 
ronto Canada. The three men ss'ho play 
here-Powell, Charlie Mingos, and Max 
Roaclr--formed the rhythm section for 
Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie. 

Some of these pieces are also available 
on studio t'ee'or'elhags Made at the same 
time. From a comparison, it becomes ap- 
parent that Powell was essentially a for- 
malist who worked out elaborate pieces 
involving a mininnini of improvisation. 
depending largely oñ his sense of har- 
mony and sometimes stolid approach. On 
up -tempos, however, Powell improvised 
with enormous invention its a way that 
has been imitated by nearly everyone who 
has played since. But he scenic more at 
home ohs the. ballads, almost as if he 

distrusted improvisation atici preferred a 

near -exercise like Sare Tlliare, 
In silppnrt, ilitrgus is coinewhat in- 

trusive. but Roach was 'freer and far less 

rigid than he nerds to be today. Post:ell, 
who has recorded some of the best and 
most disappointing jarz piano of the past 
fifteen Peal's, was ys'ryr close to the top 
of his form on this night. J. G. 

NI I E RODGERS: !ioitnirp ii/u 
sic 'flan of Fame. Jimmie Rodgers (vo- 
cals and guitar) with varying acconspani- 
mente. I'm l.naesotase Tani The Soldie.r',r 
Sweetheart; T.13. 13lrae's; and thirteen 
others. RCA \'ic'rou LPM 2531 $3.98. 

Interest: Valuable reissues 
Performance: Nonpareil 
Recording, Good enough 

This is the fifth Victor album of réissucs 
by the late Jimmie Rodgers, the country 
singer and viru'tono yodeler. In a seven- 

(C.ei)rrinrred on lunge 11.1) 
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MORE JAZZ REVIEWS 

IN BRIEF 
DATA G'O_h1.4IL.\'TARI' 

OO © CAB C:1LLOlVr\Y: 
lanes Mahe líe Happy. (:ab 
C:allo\\'iv (vocals); orchestra, 
I-1tnry J(tOI11( cond. Blues in 
117e N7ghl: lin.it,i Sp -el.( Dines; 
!.r'antio' ll,r' Blurs.: .Sl. Louis 
/Mies; and ei,ht others. C:ou:v, 
757'108* $1,98, 57-108 $3,98 

The days of hi -de -ho and 
I Slwrtill' Life arc gone, but no 
` one seems to have told Call 

Calloway. In (his program cif 

blues -bused l)np(llar songs, he 
portrays tltc San1e sharp, flip 
character that has been his 
stork in u -:(de (nr so many 
years. They highsare o\ rr- 
4111p11:1sr/.e(t. J. C. 

OS ® I).\\'E GRUSIWN: A 

J((is V(asiun r,/ the liro(Id- 
rd(ly I -lit "Subu+nis ...re Fn7- 
Sleepi,lf." nave Grusin 
l)1:111i7), {II'l "jab"(Ill"),t1\"o-h:,,t(lr(I 
17011 T¡IlllUlld (drums). 1'n, 
lust Taking r11}' 177(; Rid':reason-.Althoughht' 
71,rn71!rn the i\'i'21l: .\'ow 1 

Have' Snn(,ne: Mid :siN orb- 
crs. ;plc C\ 622 C.18, LN 

s3.1., 

Vaunt,. pianisi Dave Grusin is 

a prnficient tcclulician tnd is 

rlhletobriugnflsncnedazzlinr 
runs that 11:11e 

music, twit virtuosity, as thr1Y 

I5 5411'e 

11t several styles, he does not 
vet rnlr;r as anindividual. 
-lhe1rcordinniscicaltith 

' 
' 

goon streo depth. J. (:.,;8_(, 

OO ® AL HIRT: Horn 
/I -Plenty. .1I llirt (U-nrnpt'l); 
orchestral, Billy \fan cond. 
Ilr,lida)` (or '1'r,r,n/u-(:Margie; 
11lentnrirs of You; I'll 7'nl.-e 
Runluntr; and eight others. 
RC::1 \jn"rrn; í.S1' 24:11i .$ L98, 

1.\`f I' 2-1 1fi` $,3.911. 

Al Hirt does not seriously tit - 
tempt to show any j:1'rr- skill 
here. Tn.tra(l, he relies n11 the 
'old Harry James circus-Irllnl- 
1)e( style, or else he displays 
trclviicnl ihravula by plalinl 
virtnosir t:Idcnz:ts. "Ilu re_ 

cording is excellent. J. G. 

® 1L1i\ISC1' I r\\'IS: The 
Sotenrl uJ Spri)lg. ' l. anlsry 
I.et\1.s (ptalle), 1'.Id/ Is\ nl1n 
Ilxt,es), Ica:u 1lnit 'hass). 
Milt- .Sj,rin: ,}1,rin Fe;:cr; 

a7n'h(rsc\i'f`t!inIthAelu'.ul;1h((n.Sp{rij,,, 

5;4.98> fi9 ; $+.!r8. 

The Ramsey Lewis tlio and a 

twelve-man siring section give 
a slick but shallow ,erfornl- 

] 

ancr. '1 n his crelit. ho\rr\er, 
I,r\ris h:1s choscn lis themes 
wen, and his own thrrt nragi- 
nals are pleasantly ntrncic, 
though fax from memorable. 
The snun(l is brittle. N. 1-I. 

® ® RUTH PRICE: IVillt 
Shelly lilinnte nnd His' .11en 

af. the ?ilrnrne Hnle. Ruth 

()rllC 
(\cua ls), 5sh rI1)' 

Mantic runs),Rns 'ernlf,ofrultv 
Chuck Ce,horr 

(bas'' 
Richir Kanlucn (Itnnr 

saxophone), C:nntr C antlnli 
(irtlntpr IC)n t). I ,w 11'hY; 

IV":1m 1., "d "I ethcrs. 
CoNrr.>trr,xnl:v S 7;,9p* 
$á.8, \1 3590 Si.PB. 

MissPrice has a light voice 
\\'ith linlitrYl color and (rcli- 
Hall' 7r\tllrC. She does phrase 
Ir[elltgtll4, hut her basic cllf- 

is rntoinnal anemia.{piano), 

She often seems semi -de - 
Inched from the lyrics, more 
cnnrcrrted tt'itlt sif)'rclirl at 

crisply hip posture than \cilli 
comm nnicctnllg mc atings. 
Good rr('nrding. N. I-1. 

Os ® R:11 WINDING: Kai 
Olr. Kali 11'indinz (rrrnn- 
bone): orchestra. _fnro'ur; 
Dan.c(ro; Adin(: and nine erlt- 
eus. Wave S 68427* $5.98, V 
8'I27 $9.98. 

K.si \\'in(litig a fluent but un- 
distinguished (1ornbnnisr, 
leads a big hand in predirt- 
able arr:ln,entrnts here. The 
album is hardly of any nnt- 
sical interest to the jazz col- 
lector, although it can be 
recommended as b:lckgrounc! 
music. '1'hc recording is ))right 
and \varnl. N. H. 
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HORENS TD -135, COMPLETE WITH INTEGRATED ARM 
For the first time, Thorens - in the new TD -135 - offers a 
component -quality aim and turntable mated with a precision 
that insures you perfect tracking, perfect sound . ; . always ... 
with a minimum of installation effort on your part. 

There's no compromise whatever faith quality such as you 
usually find in inteyt'ated turntable and arm units. TIIORENS 
TD -135 is Swiss -precision crafted throughout ... true compo- 
nent high fidelity all the way. You get: A precision turntable 
featuring 4 speeds, all adjustable, with an 8 -pound -non- 
magnetic table . ,, . plus a completely new, advanced tone arm 
that's so good we also sell it separately (see below) for use 
with any turntable of your choice. Exceeds NAB specs fOr 
wow, rumble and flutter. Has same belt -plus -idler drive as 
famous TD -124. Shuts off automatically át end of record. 
Many, many more features than we can detail . $110 net 

T 

THORENS BTD-12S, 12" PROFESSIONAL TONE ARM 
Identical arm included with TD -135, but sold as separate unit. 
Less than 0.5°/inch tracking error. Built-in cueing device. AU 
adjustments: vertical, height; calibrated gram -force; stylus 
positioning slide; balancing counter -weight. Unique vertical 
pivot keeps stylus vertical for any height adjustment. 
Resonance well below audible frequencies. Interchangeable 
.4 -pin cartridge shells. Mounted on board for THORENS 
TD -124, TD -121 turntables. $50.00 net 

- 

See and hear the THORENS TD -135 and ALL the members 
of the "TD" family of fine turntables at your franchised 
dealer's today; there's one for every budget! For additional 
information, write us direct. 

THORENS DIVISION ELPA 
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ELPA MARKETING INDUSTRIES, Inc. 
New,Hyde-Park, N. Y. 

In- Canada: Tri-Tel Associates Ltd., Willowdale; Ontario 
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year recording career, he sold millions 
of records and became a major influence 
on scores of disciples. 

Rodgers had a somewhat nasal but 
oddly mesmeric sound. l-ic was unusually 
cleft at the art of subtle shading, and his 
phrasing was rclsixccl to the point of 
sounding like natural speech rhythms. 
Even when the lyrics were saccharine, 
Rodgers' capacity for understatement 
made them bearable. \\ hen the material 
was stronger, Rodgers mined all the ore 
it contained. N. H. 

OO ® SONNY ROLLINS: Si»iny's 
Time. Sotuty Rollins ( tenor Saxophone), 
Sonny Clark or I-iank ,Jones (piano), 
Paul Chambers, Percy i-Ieath or Oscar 
Pet ti fotd (bass), Roy i-Iaynes or Max 
Roach (drums), Kenny Durham (u-uttt- 
pct) on two tracks, Merry Glammati 
(harp) on one tack. Rusks i-Jaic1 Blurs; 
¡11anga.03: I,a fill)::nnl four ulltars. JAZZ. 
r,:5:u JLP S 972 $5.98, JLP 972* $4.98. 

Interest: Retrospective Rollins 
Performance: Searching 
RecordIng: Generally good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Riverside has assembled an anthology of 
Sonny Rollins' performances recorded 
brfore lú; two year sabbatical from the 
jazz scene that ended in the fall of 196I. 
Except for two tracks (.41y Old Flame 
and La Villa) otl 5ehich Rollins was a 

sideman on a Kenny Dnrharrt date, Rol- 
lins is very much in command of the 
total shape of each track. 

A: Joe Goldberg point. out in the 
notes, there is no radical difference be- 
tween the Rollins of 1962 and the ani- 
mate- of these sessions its the late i950's. 
-['here is, to he sure, more authority and 
warmth in Rollins' current work, but the 
basic elements of his matured style were 

evident in these earlier performances. 
-There ís hi. penchant. for instance, for 
continually surprising thematic improvi- 
sation rather than for basing his solos 
mainly on chordal patterns. Also present 
are Rollins remarkably pliable rhythmic 
sense and his suckles twists of hutnor. 

The set contains probing ballad per- 
formances, a freshly colorLcl blues, and 
see oral buoyant sit-ingers. Except for the 
Dorham track.:, which arc deficient- in 
presence, the recording quality is reason- 
ably goad. N. H. 

OO ® JACK SHLLDON. 4 Ji:: Profile 
of Roy Charles. jack Sheldon (num- 
pet) ; Marty Paich (organ) ; Joe Mon - 
dragon (dace); John Markham (drums). 
flat I Blue; 'Deed I Da; Rosetta; and 
nine other:.. Rr.retst; S 92001!" $5.98, 
R 2004 $4.98. 

Interest: Nothing to do with Charles 
Performance. Impressive horn work 
Recording: Very good 

The title and packaging of (Isis album 
are somewhat misleading. Despite the 
liner notes by Ray Charles, not one of the 
tunes played here. is his own composition. 
They arc stanclards be has recorded, but 
in quite a different spanner. 

The prominent use of Charles's name 
on Sheldon's album seems hardly justi- 
fied. Musically, Sheldon doesn't need 
this kind of prop. For several vents he 
hies been one of the emus individual jazz 
trumpeters en the West Coast, and this is 

his best set as a leacler so far. Sheldon 
plays with wit, inventiveness, and a wide 
variety of timbres. His phrasing is crisply 
conversational, and Isis tinning is excel- 
lent. The rhythm section is firm and buoy- 
ant. Marty Pnich, however, would have 
been mote its context on piano, although 
he approaches the organ with a laudable 

Just 

28- Pounds 

of Incredible 

Performance - . . 

undcrsc:urding ce( dyntamícs and Ir»ral 
Colorations. N. //. 

Os ® JIMMY S\iITH: lirrshi)r'-The 
Uui)redi.tlnble Jimmy Srnitlr. musty 
Smith (or;garr), Jimmy \\rttr'rett (guitar), 
Don Bailey (chums). irt /1 )blellolont: 
Beggar for ¡he Blurs; i'rn /In Old Cow- 
hand; and four others. VtatS't. Vfi 8474* 
$5.518, V 8-174 .$1.98. 

1-C" L-1 Gis 

1 

rti .. 
MóóÉi ELEVEN \ 

All in One Handsome Case! 

A true component system, 28 pounds light, 
and small enough to fit Under a jetliner 
seat. In a luggage -styled Case of vinyl -clad 
'Contourlite' are a Garrard AT6 4 -speed 
record changer modified with a dynamically 
balanced tone arm and new suspension, a 
Pickering 380C magnetic pickup with dia- 
mond stylus. 2 newly designed KLH speaker 
systems which separate up to 40 it., and 
a 30 watt peak, all -transistor amplifier 
specially created by KLH. Each circuit 
function, including separate bass and treble 
controls, is on its own independent circuit 
board. Inputs are provided for other music 
sources, such as a tuner or tape recorder, 

$199.00 
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NEVER BEFORE 

SUCH A 

PORTABLE 

AS THIS ! 

Interest: Surfeit of organ 
Performance: Better wil4h a big band 
Recording: Very good 

1\ lost of or!tart isr Jimmy Swirls's previous 
;rlbutuS 11:1\0 been 0111(11 with boas and 
drnnts and has e Ixxn t 1i racterir. cl ho 
a monotony of texture 011d ideas. the 
first half of this tier is :r sseleomr chpar- 
lure, as Smith is heard with a. large 

band in aria,uemcnts by Oliver Nelson. 
Smith's solos remain narrow in concep- 
tion, but he is spurrecl to create a broader 
spectrum of colors. 

'1 

Ott the second side, Sntinh is back in 
the trio framework again. His beat is 

deep and strong, but his melodic imagi- 
nation is Small. On loth sides, engineer 
Rudy Van Gelder has clone exceptionally 
well its reproducing the sound of the 
organ svirhout muddiness, including the 
challenging assignment of keeping the 
organ iii clear focus. N. H- 

OO ® EDDIE 'rCLEANHEAD" VIN - 
SON: Back Door Blues. Eddie Vinson 
(vocals and alto saxophone), Cannon- 
ball ;\dde.rlev (alto saxophone), Nat Ad- 
derley icomet ). Jun Znwinul (piano), 
Sans Joists (bass), Loris Haves (drums). 
This Time: Just ;f bream; Person to 
Person: and smell others, Rtyr.asraE RL1' 
93509 51.98, 3302' $3.98. 

Interest; Attempted comeback 
Performance: Professional 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This is the first new album by blues 
singer Eddie "Cieanhnad" Vinson in ses- 
eral years. Cannonball Aciderlcy was re- 
sponsible for setting up the secs on and 
contributed his own eonsbo as Vinson's 
support. In sound and virility of atrack, 
Vinson at (lest recalls Joe Williams, the 
former Count Basic singer, but emotion- 
ally. Vinson is a more convincing blues 
frer'forltter than Williams. He is not a 

major lilueslnan in the sense that Joe 
Turner and .Jimmy Rushing are, buq he 
is CI/Mimi:illy effective. Vinson is not, 
however, a convincing 1)15115(1 singer, and 
his our attempt in that form is a mistake. 

Seven of Ilse numbers, incluedirsg two 
instrumentals. are Vinson originals. and 

fhey arc all undistinguished. Or the in- 
str umrntals, Vinson plays a forceful but 
otherwise unremarkable alto saxophone. 
When Vinson sings, Cannonball Acidtrlcv 
takes over on alto. .\ddrrlcy, who has 
become glib when perf rrminr' on his own 
recordings, is more terse and evocative 
when he functions ;Is a blues accompan- 
ist. His brother, Nat, is also a bitingly 
persuasive blues commentator. Tire re- 
cording is very swell balanced. N. H. 

OO JIMMY WOODS. .1w tkertirrgr 
.Jintany b\'nods (alto saxophone), Joe 
Gordon or Martin Banks ;uutopet), 
.\ntos Trice or Dick Whittington (piano), 
,Jimmy Bond or Gary Peacock (bass). 
Milt Tarter f drums ). :fzcrrl.rnring; Not 
Yet; Circus; Little Jim; and four others. 
CONTIi\!i' n mtv S7605 S5.98. 

Interest: Important new musician 
Performance: Powerfully assured 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quotas,: Realistic 

As is likely to happen in a period of jazz 
pioneering, another important nrsc saxo- 
phonist appears on the scene. 1 -lis name 
is jinni)), Woods, and although on occa- 
sion hr is reminiscent of others, he is, in 
the main, an original. 1-Io plays alto with 
a tone like that of Cannonball. Adderiev 
or even Oliver Nelson; hr sounds lilac: 

Eric: Dolphy on Lam» Far ,Soh, but sunk 
hoarse shouting is a climactic effect, .not 
the norm. He is busy extending the jarz 
tradition, not departing Irons it. 

Woods is also a. composer of xtautr 
and promise. iVaII Yet is a passionate evo- 
cation of blues essence; Ror»n is 4r lengthy, 
complex waltz; Little Jim has a long, 
charming, 1 fíorllessly continunns line; II 

New Twist is a hilarious satire of Horace 
Silver and Ray Charles. more sheer fun 
than any piece ill :1 very long time. 1. G. 

PORTABLE STEREOPHONIC PHONOGRAPH 
A Revolutionary New KLH Speaker 

Made It Possible! \'.. 
With the development of a new fullrange KLH speaker, less 
than 4"' in diameter, it Ihas become possible for the first 
time to produce a portable phonograph which is respectable 
in performance. The unprecedented ratio of magnet weight to 
moving system in this new speaker, and its long excursion in 
relation to cone diameter, help to account for its astonishing 
bass performance, clarity, and freedom from distortion. 
Featuring a pair of these unique new speakers, the Model 
Eleven will rival in tone quality not only medium priced con- 
soles but medium priced component systems as well. 

The Mod I Eleven is guaranteed for 5 years 
(Parts and Labor except for stylus). Norrnal 
repairs free for Z years: for the next nrree 
years, ro xfmwn service charge wili be $12. 

r ll l. l I I 

lf: I:i.n r;Y.ljf,tL'Cfl dA'b USPGU'il.1!1:.CT [a:rilcA,fos 
. ...., 

..:w 
Y. tf:rMti s'rr;sa:r. CasllPdrM.t L, s1l+p4.cuisKTr£ 

1_.^r.., 
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BOGEN's new stereo components 
receive highest praise from 

HIRSCH-HOUCK, leading independent 
consumer test laboratory. 

RP60. Receiver 
"The stereo performance of the RP60 was excep- 

tional: Separation was more uniform with frequency 
than we have ever seen on a multiplex tuner. In par- 
ticular we were pleased to see that the separation was 
nearly 20db at 10KC and 17db at 15KC. This is sub- 
stantially better than we measured on a number of 
quite expensive FM multiplex tuners. 

"Also the frequency response was more uniform 
than that of any other FM tuner we have ever meas- 
ured, being better than ± 0.5db from 20-20,000 cps. 
The hum level of the tuner was -59db, which ap- 
proached the residual hum of our Boonton generator. 
We have never measured hum less than -60db. 

'Prom a functional standpoint, the RP60 is well 
conceived and executed. The styling is attractive, and 
complete control facilities arc obtained without exces- 
sive cluttering of the panel with controls. The phone 
jack on the front panel ís an excellent idea and worked 
well. We particularly liked the -fact that the listening 
volume with low impedance phones was comfortable, 
and the series resistors in the phone circuit eliminated 
the background hiss and hum which so often plague 
the user of phones with a power amplifier. 

"The Stereo Minder works well. This, or some 
equivalent, is an absolute necessity in a stereo tuner 
or receiver, and some otherwise excellent tuners are 
rendered nearly useless for stereo broadcasting condi- 
tions by the lack of an indication of the presence of a 
stereo transmission. 

"The RP60 (or RPF60) is a basically excellent 
unit." 

HIR.SCH-HOUCK REPORT #EFGMP-451-FF 

_ - - - - - - "-+ 't i 

$299.95 

TP250 Tuner 
"The simplicity and functional design of the 

TP250 are exemplary. This is a tuner which any 
layman or housewife can operate without diffi- 

culty. It is difficult to criticize its performance, 
since it proved to be an exceptionally listenable 
tuner. It was noticeably superior in sound (on 
stereo broadcasts) to some much more preten- 
tious and expensive tuners. This may be attrib- 
utable to the low distortion, excellent separation 
and non -critical tuning. 

"Stereo separation is excellent through the 
midrange, being 25db or better from 500cps to 
9KC. It is better than average up to 10KC, 
where it is most needed." 

HIRSCH-HOUCK RF.I'oRr #FG-450-rF 

__ 
$159.95 

Roecivers, amplifiers, tuners from $90.115; Turnialilee from $59.95. Write dor Free BOGEN Stereo High Fidelity components catalog. 

BOGEN (TSELEAR SIEGLER, INC. 
COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 
DESK R11, PARAMUS, N. 1. `,V rnra eueur anenre iv TM wnr. 
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reel 

1 lirplanalion ul srcnLals: 
OO , ntonuphunir retarding 

-arereoplumia retarding 

4 -TRACK CLASSICS 
s0 BEETiIOVE\': Tidelio. Swot juri= 

uac (soprano), I. -corm -ire; Jan Peerce 
(tenor), Nlorestan; \farict Snider (so- 
prano), \(atzrllitte; \4urrav I)íckic 
(tenor), Jacqnina; Costae \eidlinger 
(baritone), Pizarro; 1)rszo Enlister 
(bass), Rocco; Frederic Guthrie (bass), 
Don Fernando; Georg Paskuda ( tenor), 
First Prisoner; 1'-,ot] \ienner (bass), Sec- 
ond Prisoner. Bavarian Stall` Oprra Or- 
chestra and Chorus, I fans Knapperts- 
btt.cch cond. \\'tsrsrrxs'I'tu \\ 1Z I# 
two reels $19.95. 

Interest: Beethoven's only opera 
Performance: Measured 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Sotisfáctory 

'vfan\ \rill prefer KItniperer's recently 
released 1'idclln (1(1 Angel discs, but tape 
collectors should have few qualms about 
this excellent version by Knappertsbusch. 
For one thing, Angel has proved ex- 
tremely wary of committing any of its 
catalog to tape, in all, only three Angel 
recordings have Jbeen released in this me- 
dium. Thus, not only is this \\'e,stntinstel' 
recording of the Beethoven opera the 
first to appear in reel term; in al] likeli- 
hood, it will he the an]) one for a good 
while to come. 

'flue tempos Knappertsbusch adh<'res 
to throughout are slow but never slug- 
rish. Clearly his is a highly personal view 
of a tremendously difficult work, ollr that 
benefits as much by a clear delineation of 
interior detail, bout vocal and orchestral, 
as it loses thereby in ernotionnl impact. 
The singers apparently share this view, 
or have been successfully persuaded to 
too so by the eoncircun. Jttrinac is a ma- 
ture Lionort., and if hcr voice is backing 
in potycr, she more than snakes up for it 
by the persuasive, wholly musical use she 
puts it to. Peers(:, Snider, and I)ic kie all 
follow snit with performances notable for 
freshness, dramatic conviction, and icrcal 
assurance. The recorded sound is all t]I:tt 
in should be, utterly transparent and full- 
bodied, and the stereo Siattin'_ is chiscrcet. 
i)ytl:unic level is a tt_iilc lots', but the 
Music -to -noise ratio i5 ac-ceptahlc. 

cartridge 

CHRISTIE' BARTER 
DAVID HALL 

The tape edition is well sequenced, 
better in Soule ways than the discs. The 
full scene of Act I is riontpl'tte in one 
sequence, and is backed by the second 
scene, part one. which concludes the reel 
at the end of the Prisoner's' Chorus (in- 
stead of just before it, or at ,the end of 

Abschritlicltc r!). The second Reg neiwe on 
reel two picks up Act 11, scene one, at 
Pizturó s curtance, which on tllr West- 
minster set of discs is the beginning of 
side five. C:. IL 

® GILBERT AND SULLIVAN: 
Iolair.(.he. 1)'Oyly Carte Opera Conipany, 
Isidore Godfrey cond. LOxnox LOS 
9001G two reels $15.95. 

interest: For Savoyards 
Performance: Idiomatic 

14 .t tc? I:. ,t rt'r.t<r<tntsc n 
A pe rY.)n)1 'irte rt! 1' itlel`h) 

Recording, Clean 
Stereo Quality_ Satisfactory 

Inlmt(!te is the fourth Gilbert and Sul- 
livan operetta on tape, folloiring The 
Mikldtt, l'ina/nrP, and The Pi- 
rates of Penzance, the big three that cer- 
tainly outrank it in popularity. But it is 

only the second in this medium complete 

with spOkCir dialogue. O'ina/hrt is the 
other.) As such it is especially welcome. 
The 1)'Oyly Carte Company so Inds as 

eecr it Slid-perfectly wretched \'OiCes, 

hint voices just right for these works, 
which indelicately show their age when 
operatic singers have us go at the111. OtiC 
exception here is a fellow named Ien- 
neth Sandford, who combines the Sa- 
voyard style with an exceptionally fine 
voice in Private Willis's aria :tu cite he - 

of Art i f. Elsr'o'hrec' the singing 
is deplorable bin lovable. Even the dia- 
logue has a stages', ritualistic ring that 
strikes a curious note and is probably the 
only real fault to find with this scrupu- 
lously :faithful rec:ordin[!, 

The stereo engineering allows a 

glimpse of the 1)Oylt Carte's traditional 
st:I_ilig. In the linale of the first act, and 
as other times when Ilnndtli:ut strains 
are jvnlbleel together with snatches from 
\'fenclelssolut, Rossini, and the Scots 
Guards, ,ít srrvrs admirably. The tapes 
have an advantage over tine stereo discs 
in than only one break iS necessary in the 
fti'.t act, instead of two, allowing one act 

e:lt'h to a reel. C. 13. 

Os IIOLST; The Planets, op. 12. Vi- 
enna Philharmonic and Vienna State Op - 
ern Chorus, Hcrbirr von Kavajan cond. 
Loxuox T,(;L 80097 $7.95. 

]merest: Astro -musical anachronism 
Performance( Best yet 
Recording: Stunning 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

If ibis score's once -new harmonic colors 
and once -daring instrumentation sound 
dated today, as dated as its ilnclerlyi11g 
astlolor_iral ntvstitlue seems its this pre- 
dawn of the age of space travel, die music 
itself selves as a tt-onderful vehicle for a 

truly virtgosic orchestra like the Vienna 
Philharmonic. in this pungent perform- 
ance by \eon K:u'aj:ut, it also sen's'es as n 

stereo shots piece. I,nn(hnt's recording the 
second on tape, is just that, and is citanly 
the preferred one. The svicle-range engi- 
neering is near -perfect in that orchestral 
timbres and balances arc exceptionally 
realistic, which is to say, too, that the 
playing of the Philharmonic's st=ings, 
brass, and woodwinds is impeccable and 
that the ensemble is beyond reproach. 
Resonance nlay he a link high for some 

tastes, but the dynamic range is awesome, 

Iron) the tumultuous pages of Mars, I/re 
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DEALERS HAVE 
BEEN ASKING ABOUT 

Ir 
IT :FOR YEARS ... 

NOW... you can 
handle tape 'head 

repjacements 
quickly . ,.reasily 

...profitably! 

1 MAKE BIG 
PROFITS 
WITH 

- 

For years dealers have 
asked (or an accurate, 
simplified method for 
handling the replace- 
ment of worn tape heads. 
Noaraobtcs. supplier of 
original equipment heads to 
the top manufacturers who 
make more than 75% of the 
nation's tape recorders, has in- 
troduced a tape head replace= 
mcnt program which solves this 
problem quickly. ra.tilr, and 
proftrrthlj 1 

Nottrttovtcs offers the only tape 
head replacement grogram which is 
complete in all respects .. , heads arc 
matched electrically and mechanically 
for more than 250 models of popular 
recorders . exclusive "Quik - Kit" 
mounting hardware simplifies installation 
and vastly increases flexibility of inventory 
... electriial components included when 
required..: detailed era wings and instruc- 
tions make work go faster ... easier ... 
giving more prólil per job! 

You -cart get into this profitable market 
NO\V! Minimum, fast-moving stock re- 
quired ... and profits arc high for both 
distributor and dealer! 

Extensive national consumer advertis- 
ing and puhlicity campaign is now build- 
ing demand. NoaraONtrs provides you 
with point -of -sale and counter displays, 
window streamers, consumer booklets 
and sales ammunition: Powerful packag- 
ing is designed to boost "impulse" sales; 
helps to move replac-ement heads fast! 

Ask roer distributor today choir this 
arty NoaTcoNIcs tape /read replace- 
ntern,progrom or write: Thor Joltnson 
Distributor Sales Alaiiager. 

MOST COMPLETE LINE 
OF CONVERSION 
In addition. 
NOPT`RON CS 
Provides the 
most complete 
line of kits for 
converting mono- phonic and 2 
track stereo to 4 
track stereo, 
Boosts sales of accessory equipment for 
completing stereo systems. Complete Job- 
ber and Dealer information available-write 
today! 

KITS 

- 

'Music Sounds Best on Tape- 
Tape Sounds Best on Not -ironic Heads' 

8119 West 10th Ave., North 
Minneapolis 27. Minnesota. 

II 

9 

Bringer of ileac ar the outset to the final 
fading aways of the women's chords in 
Nepttte,,the Mystic. Unfortunately, the 
tape -submitted for review was faulted by 
a low-level left channel in the second se- 

quence. Presumably this defect will be 

corrected. C. B. 

OO i<fACH:1UT; .ilesse de Nostl`e 
Dame. Pí:ROTIN: Viderintt Orrtstes; 
.SedertnrN: ¡'Tir,ripes. Dellcr Consort (Al- 
fred 1)eller, countertenor; Wilfred Brown 
and Gerald English, tenors; Maurice 
Bevan, baritone);instrulnental ensemble, 
Alfred pellet cond. V.\xCC:1Rn VTC 
1641 

Interest: Music new to tape 
Performance: Enthusiastic 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Quality: Just right 

'These are the only examples of medieval 
music currently available on tape, a id 
all three are outstanding ones. Mach aul's 
Notre Dante Mass (1364) is considered 
the first poly=phonic setting of the Mass 
by a single hand. The two argana by 
i erotin, one of the Cathedral's first mas- 
ters of music. wire written well over 151) 

years earlier, al a time when polyphony 
was only beginning to emerge as a dis- 
tinct style. Both arc raw-boned, exuber- 
ant works, and the Deller Consort of four 
voices. backed by an ensemble Of ancient 
instiu nice t, raptures their spirit mocr 
admirably. 

The energetic approach is less suitable 
to the music of Machaut. Delicate tex- 
tures tend to coarsen, and the cumulative 
effect can be fatiguing even to ears at- 
tuned to its dissonant, Opel) harmonies. 
The stereo recording is especiatly goad 
in that Defier and his men are not too 
closely nlicrophoned, so that a nice sense 
of togetherness prevails. Directionality is 

wholly adequate, even so, and the distor- 
tion that starred the heavil.a tint disc edi- 
tion is nonexistent. Texts and translations 
are provided. C. B. 

0 RESPiGi-ti: Fe.tle RO»ranc; The 
Founlnins of Róate. Orchestra of the 
:\ccaclenlia de Santa Cecilia, heritaodo 
Prcvitali cond. \VEsranvsrER \VTC 155 
$ 7.95. 

Interest: Italian tone poems 
Performance: Atmospheric 
Recording: Poor 
Stereo Quality: Imbalanced 

PreyiIali's evocative readings of these 
two popular tone poems are inadequately' 
served by this transfer. The luminous, 
transparent quality of the performances 
on discs is here beclouded by ;t thick, 
cottony bass end anti further obscured by 
overly brilliant highs. Stereo distribution 
is "uneven, especially in the Feste Ro- 

ntane, where the astral focus is decidedly 
to the center and left. Occasional rattles 
and other effects from the right channel 
indicate that ít is not simply a question 
of improper balance. The situation im- 
proves in The Fountains of Rrane, though 

121 
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Pungent in a stereo showpiece 

even here there is c\idence of control - 
tampering, as certain sections of the or- 
chestra :Ire brought into the foreground 
for short spells to heighten the illusioh of 
presence. ihe silrraquicr opening pages 
of the latter work are marred by sonic 
tape hiss. Dynamic level is otherwise 
moderately high. C. 13. 

4-TR. ENTERTAINMENT 

0 BRAVO GIOVANNI (Ronny era - 
ham -Milton Schafer). Original -cast re- 
-cording. Ces:ue Siepi, David Opntoshu, 
Maria Karniiova, Michele Lee, George 
S. Irving, others; orchestra and chorus, 
Anton Coppola cond. Clol.uat lit:\ On 458 
$9.95. 

Interest: Third-rate score 
Performance: Siepi OK 
Recording, Excellent 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

0 CESARE SIEPI: Songs of Italy. 
Cesare Siepi (vocals); orchestra and cho- 
rus, bino di Stt:fano cond. b'oce'e norte; 
Fire,tZe' sogna; NVii;, ine .rcet<1:7n, C1 mot 
Chiagne; awl eight others. LoNooN'LOL 
90047 $7.95. 

Interest: Canto belissimo 
Performance: Con arare 
Recording: Va bene 
Stereo Quality: Ditto 

These two recordings appeared sitnul- 
taneriusly on discs, as they do on tape, 
and for Siepi's admirers the choice ís an 

(Continued on page 120) 
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YOU SUPPLY THE. FREQUENCIES ... KODAK TAPE SUPPLIES THE RESPONSE 

Listen! The dramatic crescendos and crystal- 
clear highs are the result of the fine. tight 
magnetic domains that are characteristic of 
the new KODAK Sound Recording Tape. But 
frequency response with a minimum distor- 
tion is just a part of the story. Kodak tape has 
a coating so uniform that it never varies more 
than 14 -millionths of an inch. 

New KODAK Sound Recording Tape is man- 
ufactured to the same super -critical stand- 

ards as is Kodak film. Standards that have 
never been exceeded in any coating process. 
The result is remarkable uniformity from roll 
to roll, and unusually high sensitivity. Kodak 
tape is lubricated on both sides to prolong 
its life as well as that of the recorder head. 

KODAK Sound Recording Tape is available 
in all standard lengths. And there is a built-in 
splicer on the reel. Try this fine new sound 
recording tape today. 

SOUND RECORDING JAPE 

D1'nrinla,l 1:wInL Conlllnlll' M( -\fl \I 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, ROCHESTER 4,. N. Y. 
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easy one. I lis '`Songs of Italy;" drawn 
from that vast stow of halladry associated 
with the eonntry's great cities and cele- 
brated environs, is a real winner. His 
singing is robust and wárm, without being 
gushy; the recorded :sound is nicely fo- 
ctised and clean. 

"f'eclmically, the origin! -caster e;m be 
dekerihed in similar terms, with added 
praise for Columbia's salon{lid stereo en- 
gineering. But Milton Sc'hafer's score for 

Ia.LA Prom. MIA tan 

Next, rin all -Kern series? 

Bravo Giovanni, his first for Broadway, 
is about as Italian in feeling as Lindy's 
cheeseakc. This despite the Rome set- 
ting and the story, based on a book by 
A. J. Russell, depicting the evernS in and 
itiound (and under) a typical down -at - 
dm -heels trotforiic when its owner (Siepi) 
hatches a wicked little scheme to improve 
his lot by becoming a full-fledged ri.ttnrn- 
lnrr. One song imparts an appropriate air 
to the proceedin.t¿s-the radiant .117' Cant - 
min are-lint Siepi does not sing, it. A fine 
tenor by the nan: of Gans Varrone tin's, 
¡err/two. The only number in which Siepi 
really gets a chance to show his stuff is 

the Bravo Giovanni ensemble, where the 
team of Schafer and Graham has him 
singing an Italian menu-an instance of 
the show's conspicuous waste of talent. 
1'he considerable talents of David Opa- 
toslut and Maria harnilova arc fhrther 
wasted on the record buyer, who has only 
the songs to go by. Michele Lee, in at 
least two ballads-.Sld-ndr, .S'Icad't and 
One Little World .1 pare-and Crome S. 

"Irving, in l ¿rltte, :1 rrivcderci, fare some- 
what better. 

Since the first -act finale was one of 
Braun Cinvann-'.s brighter moments, pro- 
ducer Goddard Liebcrson wisely elected 
to save it for the end. C. B. 

U ELLA FITZGERALI): Ella Swings 
Brightly with Nei.con. Elsa Fitzgerald 
(vocals); orchestra, Nelson Riddle cono: 
When Your Lover Has Gone.; Don't Be 
That Way; Love Ale or Leave Ale; I Hear 
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Music; and eight others. VeRvE VSTC 
274 $7.95. 

Interest: More by Ella 
Performance: Tops 
Recording: Realistic 
Stereo Quality: Distinct 

EIlit's plienómenal output Continues to 
mount. The wonder of it is that with 
more tapes to her credit than any other 
singer going, she still manages to find just 
the material she wants, and just the ma- 
terial her fans want, to hear her sing. The 
present reel, tvhich should not disappoint 
them, serves in part as an,appendix to her 
monumental song -book recordings. In- 
cluded are two songs omitted from the 
Duke Ellington song books (mono discs 
only) : What Am I FIcre For, with lyrics 
by Frankie Laine, and Peggy Lee's I'm 
Gonna Co Fishin'. Richard Rodgers' The 
Centlemort h a Dope, which Ella capers 
through here, was left out of her Rodgers 
and Harr, song books for the very good 
reason that the lyrics are by Oscar Ham- 
merstein II. Her easy-going delivery of 
two songs by Jerome Kern-I Won't 
Dante and Pick Yourself Up-lead one 
to ask why she ha's never recorded an 

all -Kern series. 7n any case, Nelson Rid- 
dle provides itppí'opriate, discreet' back- 
ing for these and the others, allowing Ella 
to put each across in the relaxed up -style 
site has mastered so completely. The 
over-all sound is first rate, marked by 
ample presence and 'cry good stereo 
definition. C. R. 

® THE MUSIC MAN (Meredith Will- 
son). Sound-track'recording. Robert Pres- 

ton. Shirley ,Jones, Buddy Hackett. the 
Buffalo lulls, others; orchestra and cho- 
rus, Ray f-b'indorf cond. WARNER BRos. 
WST.\ 1.159 $7.95. 

Interest: Splendid' score 

Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Quality: OK 

The obvious thing to say abort these ex- 

cerpts from the film version of the Mere- 
dith Willson musical is that they gener- 
ally lack the bite of the original -cast 
recording. But as true as this is, there is 

a lot to sat' for the sound -track: that 
Willson's score has not been seriously 
l:unpw'c'd with; that Robert Preston ís on 

hand to sing the snap -crackling numbers 
he litst belted out on Broadway: that the 
Buffalo Bills are still there to keep hint 
company; and that Buddy I-Iackett has 

stepped in, as a replacement, for Slti- 
paupi. Shirley Jones may not bring the 
wistful quality to Goodnight .41)' Some- 
one and Till There Was You That Barbara 
Cook,origivally did, but there is a pleas- 
ing freshness and sincerity in her singing. 
The orchestrations, as might be expected, 
are somewhat inflated, particularly in the 

string department, and a clickety-clack 
sound effect of a train in motion has been 
clubbed its Rock Island, otherwise sung 
a cappella, but none Of these emendations 
sloes any damage worth noting. The 
sonnet could be better; it has a little boxi- 
ness to it. C. B. 

® PETER, PAUL, AND MARY, Pe- 
ter, Paul, and Mary (vocals stud guitars). 
Early in rite Morning; .Sorrow; This 
Train; Bamboo; and right others. \V,tR- 
XPR BROS. \\'S'FC, 141-49 $7.95. 

Interest: New folk trio 
Performance: Smooth 

Recording: Very good 
Stereo, Quality: Marked 

Identified only by their given names 
these excellent folk singers are here re 
corded fur the first rime. It ís unlikely 
that blue grass ever grew between their 
toes, but for city-niks they possess un- 
common musicianship and a tote sense 

of style. Their way with an overworked 
ballad like This Train is as true and :e 

nngim micked as their playful rendition 
of the children's song ICs Raining (firs 
Pouring) is disarming. The stereo sep- 
aration undermines the ensemble work a 

bit, but the sound is excellent. C. B. 
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BEL/ Stereo Systems 
have long been recognized as among the 

finest available. Be sure to see and hear 

such outstanding components as the new 

T347 tape deck that gives you soundon- 
sound, Off -the -tape monitoring and Duo - 

Sound. Ideal in combination with the 
2445 -SI Stereo Receiver for off -the -air 
stereo recording. Send for complete'liter- 
ature today! 

tti' 

Bell Stereo Systems 

iTRW 
Thompson Remo Wooldridge Inc. 

6325 Huntley Rd., Columbus 24, Ohio 

Please send me complete information 
on the entire Bell Stereo Line 

Name 

Store Name 

Address 

City Zone-State 
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CAF AUDIO FIDELITY 
NOW BRINGS YOU A NEW KIND OF 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND EXPERIENCE 
UNEQUALLED ON RECORDS ! 

THE AWESOME, DRAMATIC SOUNDS OF THE SPACE AGE! 

A LISTENING EXPERIENCE WITH STUNNING IMPACT! 

Crackling, screaming, roaring, booming sounds of jets, rockets 

and missiles as they were heard at the Eglín Air Force Base 

demonstration for President John F. Kennedy and the 

Executive Party. U.S.A.F. weapons heard include: 

B -52's, F-104 Starfighter, Air-to-air rocket, F-102 Delta 

Dagger, F-106 Delta Dart, Falcon and Genie rockets, 

Hound Dog, Sidewinder and Bull Pup missiles, cannons, 

machine guns and NUCLEAR EXPLOSION! 

Stereo-DFS 7012, Mono-DFM 3012 

0 AUDIO FIDELITY- DFS 7013 

SPECTACULAR 
DEMONSTRATION 

8 SOUND EFFECTS 

STEREO SPECTACULAR DEMONSTRA- 
TION & SOUND EFFECTS-An amazing 
production which will settle for all time 
the capabilities of STEREO. Narrated 
tests and experiments with examples 
from Audio 'Fidelity's vast library! 

DFS 7013 
,so STEREO 

HIT BROADWAY 

Club. MUSICALS MYrMRtJIBY AM r airlOrrinDl n+ra,nw.,ru 
MO STRINGS 

WIIRYAL lra..ew. WILDCAT N.ee.liwar ..lertw. 
THE MONO or rustc 

GYPSY net"., 
BRAVO MOWN! 

HAS íM11 BYE, NYE BIRDIE 
RIn.r.., 

Auru.M4a 

HIT BROADWAY MUSICALS, 
Jo Basile. Accordion & Orch. 
-The Sound -of Music. 76 
Trombones, Bilbao Song. 
Everything's Coming Up 
Roses, Steady, -Steady, 
others. 

AFLP 1972/AFS0 5972 

REO gral= 
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AWMOrmanY 

' 

OSBORN at the 

BALDWIN 

ORGAN 

AUDIO FIDELITY DFS )Olt 'STEREOPHONIC 

SOUND EFFECTS 
N U.S. AIR FORCE 

FIREPOWER 
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Fabulous EDDIE OSBORN at the BALD - 
WIN ORGAN-Hey Look Me Over, Down 
Home Rag. Moon River, Ferdinand the 
Bull. Some Day, Shine, others: 

AFLP 1968/AFSD 5968 

L STEREO 'MM.. = 

The Wtndetloi BELGIAN BAND 

ORGAN ,.' 

rorll I lupeg. 
MMl Yqlttt U, 
SADleeelnel 
Wpriitouell 
L Obcun 

SY.Y 

hnnDl d y 
PM [Aid ". 

GAT 90' VILLAGE " 

The Wonderful BELGIAN 
BAND ORGAN, .at Paul 
Eakins' GAY 90s VILLAGE 
-You will hear the world's 
largest, most musical and 
most beautiful Band Organ, 
thundering in high fidelity. 

AFLP 1975/AFSD 5975 

- 
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. Johnny PULE() 
J; his Ilarmoilirt Gang v ;' 

ARUM TR MO IN m DOI 

\. -_.aTR 1 MAITI1MCWnDi(D The 4úl 
MOOR 1510 (*ruins' A( rRme,,l t. iK:.-' t [100Uí N(Y[R OM St MOAT COL BONY 

10111011 ¡Wert f%e Sla,l 
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AUDIO rIDILITI 

11 OECI CITA 

GREAT MOVIE THEMES, Johnny Puleo 
& his Harmonica Gang-Moon River. 
La Dolce Vita, Tonight. Never On Sun 
day, Ruby, Col. Bogey. Song from 
Limelight. others. 

AFLP 1969/AFSD 5969 

® S T[ 4: igr, r. 11 wee rwun 

" rar 
II ( 

The Sound of MAGNIFICENT 
MANDOLINS, Dick Dia & 
Orch.-Nu Quarto e Luna. 
Pearl Fishers. Never On Sun- 
day. Samba Brasilia. Sum 
mertimeIn Venice, others. 

AFLP 1963/AFSD 5963 

For FREE, complete catalogs of recordsand tapes, write to: 
Dept. R11, AUDIO FIDELITYInc. 770 Eleventh Ave., New York 19, 

122 

N.Y. 
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AJ STEREO 
SING ALONG 

BA SoNGSOKAR 
CWSYaOS{. 
ñ1LIADS 

',(D,eKy . 
Wm, Rallíril _--,= 

SING -ALONG BAWDY 
SONGS and Backroom Bal- 
lads, Oscar Brand & Orch.- 
Clerhentine: Ball of Yarn: 
Parties. Banquets & Balls: 
Four Letter Words: Mary Ann 
McCarthy: others. 

AFLP 1971IAFSD 5971 

ASK YOUR RECORD DEALER FOR THESE 

GREAT, NEW AUDIO FIDELITY RELEASES! 

HIPI/STEREO REVIE\V 



HiFi/Stereo 

z: :--r es UWE 

Explanation o/ symbols: 
®=ntonophonir, recording 
OO =stereophonic recording 
*=mono or stereo version 

not received for review 

OO ® ANN-MARGRET: The Viva- 
cious Oite. Ann -Margret (vocals); or- 
chestras, Bob Florence and I -I. B. Barnum 
cond. I Was Only Kidding; Tell Me, 
Tell Me; Jim Dandy; and nine whets. 
RCA Vtc.Tont LSP 2551 $4.98, LPM 
2551* $3.98. 

Interest: So-so repertoire 
Performance: Lively 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Miss Ann Hyphen Margret may pour her 
way through a song without really singing 
it, but she does have a flair for doing 
things in an engagingly exuberant man- 
ner. 1-Ier offerings here consist of some 
fairly dreadful samplings of what pass 
for popular songs, with my -special favor- 
ite being an item called The Rock and 
Roll Waltz, chiefly for the audacity of 
its lyricist to rhyme "front room" with 
"jump tune." Nevertheless, the lady's 
ersatz Southern Comfort voice and ob- 
vious enjoyment in interpreting the fre- 
quently bizarre sentiments do have their 
appeal. S. G. 

OO ® GEORGE CHAKIRIS: George 
Chahni.c. George Chakiris (vocals); or- 
chestra, Milton Raskin cond. Tonight; I 
Belíetip In You; One Girl; and nine oth- 
ers. CAPITOL ST 1750 $4.98, T 1750" 
$3.98. 

rnterest: Appealing songs 
Performance: Amateurish 
Recording: Great 
Stereo Quality: Just right 

Aldhough George Chakiris was a promi- 
nent member of the cast in the film FI'est 
Side Story. his singing was kept to a safe 
minimum. I-Iow wise die producers of the 
film were may be surmised from his new 
LP. His voice is heavy, ragged, and 
wooden, and he lacks even the most 
rudimentary ability to project a mood or 
a meaning. The orchestral backing ís 

L rIL_M we r UMOR 
_OpS i OLK Theater 

Reviewed -by STANLEY GREEN 

frequently overpowering, which conceiv- 
ably was the well-meaning idea. S. C. 

OO ® VIC DAMONE1 The Lively Ones. 
Vic Danville (vocals); orchestra, Billy 
May cond. Diane; Jilarie; Ruby; and fine 
others. CArrrot. ST 1748 $4.98, T 1748'' 
$3.98. 

Interest: Romantic ballads 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

No one would ever claim that Vic Da- 
mone is a swinger, but. he can do pleas- 
antly appealing things wirls ballads. Thus 
the title of the set, which is also coinci- 
dentally the nan)e of Mr. Damone's tele- 
vision show, hardly conveys the fact that 

11".111, 

11% 

JUDY GARLAND 

Magnetise) at Carnegie Hall 

most of the selections are serenades to 
a well -shuffled assortment of ladies. Oc- 
casionally, Billy May's orchestra takes of 
on a lively clip of its own, but this doesn't 
seem to faze Mr. Damone: He's still 
pretty much of a sincere one, whose 
swinging remains almost immovably on 
the square. S. G. 

O ® JUDY GARLAND: The Garland 
Touch. Judy Garland (vocals); orches- 
tras, Norrie I aramor and Mort Lindsey 
concl. Comes Once In a I i/etime; I Don't 
Care; .Sweet Danger; and eleven others. 
CnPrrot. SW 1710 $4.981 IV 1710 $3.98. 

Interest: Fine collection 
Performance: At her best 
Recording: All right 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The Garland touch, which only a few 
years ago seemed to be permanently, lost, 
is revealed here in all its compelling mag- 
netism. This set, which w'as cut before 
her memorable Carnegie Hall recital last 
year,. consists mostly of selections Miss 
Garland recorded in London. The sing- 
er's voice has seldom been so well con- 
trolled, and she invests each number with 
her own singular powers of interpreta- 
tion. I might have preferred a lighter 
touch on 1 Happen to Like. New York or 
a simpler one on Sweet Danger, but the 
program does offer a good cross-section 
of the lady's repertoire, even including 
the lachrymose bit about playing the 
Palace. S. C. 

® ® GLEN GRAY: They All Swung 
the Blues. Casa Loma Orchestra, Glen 
Gray cond. Dipper»south Blues; I Vell Gil 
It; Tango Blues; and nine -others. CAPITOL. 

ST 1739 $1.98, T 173D* $3.98. 

Interest: Quite a bit 
Performance: Attractive recreations 
Recording: Great 
Stereo Quality: Directional 

This is the fifth in a series of recreations 
that Glen Gsay has been making of sonic 
of the top swing bands of the 1930's and 
1940's. It is, admittedly, a tour de force, 
but the arrangements arc remarkably 
close to the originali and help bring back 
the atmosphere of the times. As in all at- 
tempts at duplicating sounds and tem- 
pos, however, the results never seem to 
have quite the swinging abandonment of 
the originals, though such excellent nut- 
sicians as Alvino Rey, Shorty Sherock, 
Abe Mosr, and Babe Russin are heard to 

good advantage. The recording, of course, 
is far superior to the originals. S. C. 

(Continued on page 124) 
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present the world's finest-c,olllect.ion of 

OPERA HIGHLIGHTS 
featuring the world's greatest singers- such as Joan Sutherland 

Birgit Nilsson, Renata Tebaldi, Mario del Monaco and Cesare Siepi 

Here are just 12 of the Opera Highlight recordings 

Puccini: MANON LESCAUT (Just released) 
Tebaldi, del Monaco, other soloists-Orch. of 
L'Accademia di Santa Cecilia-Molinari-Pradelii 
Stereo OS 25713 Mono 5713 

Verdi: UN HALLO IN MASCNERA (Just released) 
Nilsson, Bergonzí, MacNeil, other soloists - 
Orch. of L'Accademia di Santa Cecilia-Solt( 
Stereo OS 25714 Mono 5714 

Donizetti:LUCIA01 LAMMERMOOR(Just released) 
Sutherland, Cicni, Merrill, Siepi, other soloists. 
Orch. of L'Accademia'diSanta Cecilia, Pritchard 
Stereo OS 25702 Mono 5702 

Verdi: RIGOLETTO (Just released) 
MacNeil, Sutherland, Cicni, other soloists- 
Orch. of L'Accademia di Santa Cecilia; Sanzogño 
Stereo OS 25710 Mono 5710 

Verdi: AIDA 
Tebaldi, Siinionato, Bergonzi, MacNeil, Corena, 
other soloists. Vienna Phil: Orch., Von Karajan 
Stereo OS 25206 Mono 5568 

Puccini:. MADAMA BUTTERFLY 
Tebaldi, Bergonzi, other soloists with Chorus, 
Orch. of Accademia di Santa'Cecilia-Seratin 
Stereo OS 25084 Mono 5522 

Puccini: TOSCA 
Tebaldi, del Monaco, other soloists. Chorus, 
Orch. Accad. di Santa Cecilia. Molinari-Pradelli 
Stereo OS 25218 Mono 5584 

Puccini: LA BOHEME 
Tebaldi, Berionzl', Bastianini, other. 'soloists. 
Chorus, Orch. of Accad. di'Santa Cecilia, Serarin 
Stereo OS 25201 Mono 5562 

Verdi: OTELLO 
del Monaco, Tebaldl, Prbtti. other soloists- 
Vienna State Chorus & Phil. Orch., von Karajan 
Stereo OS 25701 Mono 5701 

Mdzart: DON GIOVANNI 
Siepl, Gueden, Della Casa and other soloists. 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra - Josef Krips 
Stereo OS 25115 Mono 5435 

Wagner:'DAS RHEINGOLD; DIE WALKURE Act II 
Flagstad, London, Svanholm, Edelmann, others. 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra - Georg Solti 
Stereo OS 25126 Mono 5535 

Leoncavallc: PAGLIACCI 
del Monaco, MacNeil, Tuéci, other soloists. 
Mascagni: CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA 
Simionato, del Monaco, MacNeil, other soloists. 
Stereo OS 25334 Mono 5700 

For cdrhplete list of Highlight records please write:, 

LONDON RECORDS, INC., 539 WEST 25th ST., NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK 
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FOR CHRISTMAS & EVERY DAY 

ELECTRONIC GIFTS ARE BEST 

------- --- 1 SS,end For 
1RADIO SHACK'S ti- 

t 'S BIG, NEW, 1963 
1' - PI ELECTRONICS 

.--:e- CATALOG - 

. v.,._ 

,F1.- -1:--- 

,- .._._, 

t Fir 'You and 2 Friends 
There is nothing more exciting or rewarding in this modern 
age than on interest in things e ectronic. As on enjoyable 
hobby, as o paying vocation, os an important educational 
(actor, electrdtTics in all its up-to-date phases is today: 
most lascinoting and stimulating science. Mail the coupon 
below and see how you bed your friends can see and buy 
everything electronic al low money saving prices. 

You'll end everything you need and want in electronics in 
this finest of our catalogs -284 pages of Hi Ft equipment, 
Radios, Tape Recorders, Tapes, Records, Transistors, Tubes, 
To., Equipment and thousands of others-alt ºs money- 
saving prices and no money down credit'termsl Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back. Be sure to fill in and moil 
the coupon TODAY for your Free catalog. 

730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE CATALOGS 

Radio Shock Corp. P.O. box No. 309, Boston, Maas. 
Without obligation send me ,F BEE AND POSTPAID 
your NEW Electronics Catalog for 1963 
Your Name 

Address' 62115 

City lone State -- 

FILL IN NAMES OF 2 INTERESTED FRIENDS 

'Name eta Friend - 

Address _ 62L15A 
Cily ,Zone Slat 

'Name of a Friend 

Address 62L 1.38 

LLily lone _Slate 
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YOU CAN TAPE 
IT WITH YOU 
ANYWHERE... 

Play/record with the 6 -lb. 
Model 660 

portable tape recorder 

Like a picture, irreplaceable sounds 
an be recorded"out of focus". An- 
swer is the CEC professional Model 
660. Six pounds light, fully portable. 
Runs on six penlight batteries, AC or 
in your car. Capture the sounds you 
want anywhere-anytime-keep them 
forever. Covers widest frequency 
range with professional -type mike. 

CITROEN ELECTRONICS Dept. HSR 112 
729 N. Highland Avenue 
Los Angeles 38, California 
Please send me: 

CEC Booklet containing ingenious sugges- 
tions on how ro get the most from a tape 
recorder at work or play. I enclose 25t' 
(coin, stamps) for postage and handling. 
Name of nearest CEC dealer. 

Name 

Address 

City lone State 

CIRCLE NO. 25 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

® MARIO LANZA: I'll Walk with 
God. Mario Lanza (vocals); orchestras, 
Constantine Callinicos and Ray -Sinatra 
cond. The Lord's Prayer; Ave Maria; 
Because; and eleven others. RCA Vlc_roR 
LM 2607 $4.98. 

Interest: -For the cult 
Performance: Rich 

Recording: Good 

Thouh Mario Lanza has been dead 
three. -years, RCA Victor continues to 
find material lo release or rcrelcase. This 
current posthu111ous collection has been 

mined front previously available singles, 
plus three songs; Somebody Bigger than 
You and 1, Through the Years, and 
Trees, which were taken from tapes of 
radio broadcasts. Mr. L:u)za's glass-sltat- 
tering voice was a formidable instnuncnl, 
marred only l)v emotion that was not 
always appropriate to the material. S. G. 

OO @ RAY RASCH: Flutes Front and 
Center! Ray Rasch (organ); Ted Nash, 
Harry Klee, Wilbur Schwartz, Phil So- 
bel, Johnny Rotella, Julie Kinsler, Nick 
Dann, Morris 13ercov, Ethenr Roten, 
Justin Cordon (flutes), Milt I -Tolland 
(drums), Rollie Burdock (bass), How- 
ard Roberts (guitar). All Of Mc; Isle 
of Capri; I-1ig/a Tide Boogie; and nine 
others. \\raut;ER Butts. WS 1454 $4.98, 
\\r 1454' $3.98. 

Interest: For hi-fi addicts only 
Performance: Shrill 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Gimmicky 

Pop organist Ray Rasch has had the idea 
of compiling an album consisting of his 
arrangements for ten flutes, rhythm, and 
himself. The majority of the pieces are 
clone as cha-chas, including two derived 
front the Nutcracker Suite (Sugar Plum 
Chrr-Cha and Pipers Cha -Cha); most 'of 
the rest are in the shuffle rhythm popu- 
larized by Jonah Jones. The flutists them- 
selves are cxi-ellent, but they function in 
much the same tray as pop string sections 
do, and it takes no time at all for the 
album to settle into a deadly sameness, 
one track sounding almost exactly like the 
next. Hi-fi fans might find this of interest, 
but the musical content is practically 
nonexistent. J. (;. 

O © DAVID ROSE: 21 -Channel 
Sound. Orchestra, Dan id Rose cond. 
Kiss o/ Fire: Blue Prelde; Misty; and 
nine others. MGM S 1004 54.98, 4004 
$3.98. 

O ® LARRY ELGART: Music bu 
Motion. Orchestra, Larry Elgart cond. 
Spring Is Here; I'm Danrir.'; The Party's 
Over; and nine others. MGM S 4028 
$4.98, 4028 $3.98. 

(Continued on page 126) 
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11° INC. \professional 
workhorses 

These AR2a speakers have been serving as portable- monitors for re- 

cording sessions since 1959. They have been shipped, carried in taxis, 

and stowed in car trunks. They have worked in studios, in concert halls, 

and; propped up on logs, in the Kentucky woods. They have presided over 

the recordings of a variety of artists - pianist Ann Schein, bandleader 

Eddie Condon, folk singer Theodore Bikel. 

s 
= 

- -- - 

,. 

/ 

David Jones, the recording engineer who owns them, brought them in to 

AR for a preventive maintenance checkup. We made a few minor repairs, 

replaced the grille cloths, and took a picture of them. 

AR loudspeakers are often used in professional applications because of 

their natural musical quality, but they are primarily designed for use in 

the home. AR-2a's are $109 to $128, depending on finish; other models 

are priced from $89 to $225. A five-year guarantee covers the full cost 

of any repairs, including reimbursement of freight charges. 

A catalog and list of AR dealers in your area are available on request. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC., 24 Tborndike St., Cambridge 41, Mass. 
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SAVE 
$50. 00 
COMPLETE 
RECORD PLAYBACK 
SYSTEM 

1 

*ESL T200 PROFESSIONAL 
TURNTABLE, with ''Gyro/Spen- 
sion"; 4 -pole induction motor; 
belt driven; 4 speeds. 

*ESL S2000 TOP RATED DY- 
NAMICALLY BALANCED ARM, 
ball bearings used throughout; 
so stable it will play on its side. 
*PICKERING 380A TOP RATED 
STEREO CARTRIDGE 

Complete with Oiled Walnut 
Base.., regular $140 

ONLY $89.50 
arm alone: $22.95 (reg. $34.95) 
arm and cartridge: $41.95 (reg. 
$69.95). LIMITED QUANTITY 

fwNrO' rM.r . r ., ,r,AraUV ..aMUG YKa.,reM, 

)4 01 audio exchange! 
PLEAS( MAIL ALL ORDERS AND INQUIRIES TO JAMAICA 1 

1 

152.71 Hillside A,... ~Gs SS. IL V. Sol. SN Oka 7.7517 
mint PLAINS. N. Y. DRQDkLYN, N. V. MANHASSET. H. Y. 
263 Mamaroneck Ave. LOSS fistbuse. Awe. LII Planck,. Rd. 

1 

1 NAME 1 

'1 ADDRESS 

) 

Please find enclosed my check or 1 

money order for: 1 

ESL T200 Turntable, ESL S2000 Arm, 
and Pickering 380Acartridge, $89.50 
ESL 52000 Arm and Pickering 380A 
cartridge - .. $41.95 

O ESL 52000 Arm ... $22,95 

\[ITY -STATE 
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® MANUEL: New and Exciting 
Latin Sounds. Orchestra, Manuel cond. 
Yours; Jealousy; Adios; and seven oth- 
ers. MGM S 4029 $4.98, 4029 $3.98. 

Interest: Attractive programs 
Performance: Rose and Manuel excit- 

ing; Elgart a bit monotonous 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: Rose and Manuel em- 

phasize movement 

MGM's entry into the .numbers game is 

called 21 -Channel Sound because twenty- 
one (ditTercnt microphones are used. The 
sound is top drawer, though no better 
than on the Verve Sound Tour series, 

which uses only ten microphones. 
Though "21 -Channel Sound" is the 

over-all title of the series, it also serves 
as the title of David Rose's collection. 
The conductor's ability to use strings 
efTec-tively has long been one of liís dis- 
tinguishing characteristics, and the vio- 
lins, violas, and cellos runts through in 
all their rich, full-bodied glory. The selec- 
tions :try all well-kilo\vn standards, with 
a pulsating, bongo beat adding to the ex- 
citement of Love, and French horns are 
used lvi(h remarkable effectiveness On 

Caravan and Blue Prelude. 
Despite .its title, "Music In Motion," 

there is nn discernible motion in the 
Larry l lgart collection. The arrange- 
ments are uniformly bright and rhythmic, 
with a once-over-lightly approach that 
should make 'them fine for dancing. Mo- 
notoi\y does creep in, however, if you 
just want to listen. The separation be- 

tween the brass, reedy and rhythm sec- 
tions is quite. pronounced. 

The Latin diSplav by Manuel is pos- 
sibly the most interesting of the three 
albums. 1-Ie uses a string section of forty- 
four pieces, plus assorted percussion and 
solo instruments. The angle here is to 
keep the soloists hopping left and right 
ín the foreground: while the strings pro- 
vide .a shimmering curtain behind. All 
this is achieved with such commendable 
skill that the giinntick seems logical from 
a musical as we]] as a stereophonic vjew- 
point. S. G. 

Os MO ME L TORMÉ: Al 11ík Red Hill. 
Mel Tornté (vocals); Jimmy Wisner 
Trio. .4 Foggy ear; Love tor .Sale;; Nev- 
ertheless; and ten others. ATLANTIC S 

81)13( $5.98, 80GÍ". $3.98. 

Interest: Swinging standards 
Performance: Seasoned stylist 
Recording: '.food 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

Because he is a thorough musician, Mel 
Tormé always seems to promise a good 
deal more than he delis cis. 1-Icre we find 
Wm performing its front of an audience 
in a New jersey night club) whirls may 
possibly account for some ,of his more 

guaranteed _c = 
= _% 

BARTOK: Sonata for 2 Pianos Nr Percussion - 
Excitmg dialogue between pianos flea 
matically punctuated by tympani. bass t snare drums. xylophone. etc. A 
classic in cornpositinn (Or percussion. 
Divertimento for Strings - Great 
Bartok: Hungarian melody and gypsy 
fiddling h;xlrtroht this substantial lessor 
tae' Ingenious S dazzling use of ,trines: 
Richard Burgin, siolin snioist - CRS 
1005 stereo. CRS NOS. mun,r - tun 
listing in the Cambridge Cbntrrnp.'i ry 
(:ollecrion - Harold Farbeunann. 
Cond. 

RAMEAU: Vol, n n( The Complete Keyboard 
Works - pieces in G. Ind others. 
Albcrl Fuller twits you to noire u( this 
excising and original music, First corn 
¡slew recording using an authentic. rir h. 
and powerful harpsichord. superbly 
,ccorded, CRS Ii -o2 atcle.. CIls ho. 
rnr,no, 

?C High goose-desh factor: oil Cambridge 
Record sea -tins muar gtncralc it least 

n I5 square ,inute.centimelers o5 goose 
flesh per side so be accepted (tar poblr 
cation. Make this lest yoo *ell Inc as 
little as $i:)L (mnnoa) o stern.. 51.95. 

L7t1 Qll Ix[ 1 ZrT)R[ Y.) INC. 

471 Washington Street. \r'ellcsley St, Tlass, 
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PURCHASING 
A HI -F1 

SYSTEM? 
TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 

Up to 2 years to pay! 
Jim Lansing* 
Alice Lancing 
Electroaoice 
Jensen 

Send U 

Your List Of 
Harllºy 

Components 
For A 

Package 
Quotation 

A1REX 
WON'T .BE 

UNDERSOLD 

All merchandise is 
brand new. factory 
(cosh & guaranteed. 

Free Hi-Fi'Calalog 

AIREX 
RADIO 

University 
Acoustic Research 
Joni ten 
Wharfedale 
USL Cisiten Band 
International Cryslols 
Gonsrt Holliernrter 
Texas Crystals 
Concerlone Viking 
Bell G.E. 
Weathers 
Hormon-Kordon 
Eico Pilot TIC 
Sherwood* 
ESL Frazier 
Supºrscope 
Dual Changer 
Bogert RCA 
Dynnkit Fisher 
H. H. Scott 
Thorens 
Finco ECI 
DcWaid 
Sony Roberti 
Challenger 
Browning National 
Garrard Norelco 
Miracord 
Gonerol Rodio 
Rek-O-KuI 
Potylronlcs 
Tondberg 
Fairchild 
Pickering Sonar 
Audio Tope 

CORPORATION Rockford Roc Cabinets 
'Fair' Traded 

85 -MR Cortlandt St., N.Y. 7, WO 4-1820 
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tastelessly cxei'ssive interpretations. On 
the whole, I prefer him as a balladeer,, 
with his -best work in the set being heard 
on Bart I-lot'vard's In Other Words (de- 
spite the uncalled-for "big" finish), 
Neverllieless, When the World I1'as 
Yount, and the little-known Early Aw- 
tmenln, by Ralph Burns, Woody IIcrnlan, 
and Johnny Mercer. Although f can sym- 
pathize with Mr. Tormé's desire to live 
down the "vet\ et fog" tag, I still think 
he's most comfortable with the romantic 
pieces. The accompanying trio does 
nobly. S. G. 

CD ® NANCY WILSON: Hello Yotntg 
_Lovers. Nancy 'Wilson (vocals); orches- 
tra, Milton Raskin cond. Nina Never 
Knew; When Sunny Gets Blue; Listen, 
Little Girl; and nitre others. CAPri'ot. ST 
1767 $1.98, T 1767* $3.98. 

Interest: Elegant program 
Performance: Charming stylist 
Recording: Occasionally close 
Stereo Quality: She's at left 

Backed by come glossy arrangements fur- 
nished by George Shearing for a "string 
choir" and By conductor Milton Raskin 
for the rest of the orchestra, Miss Nancy 
Wilson makes a decidedly favorable im- 
pression. Her reedy voice is a delicate 
instrument, but she uses it wisely and 
well, with a fine appreciation for the 
meaning of a song, You may be as sur- 
prised as I was to hear Hello, Young 
Lovers taken at a slightly uptempo beat, 
hut it's tastefully done, and I particularly 
commend two little-known pieces, it'hen 
Sunny Gets Blue by Marvin Fisher and 
Jack Segal, and Listen, Little Girl by 
Fran Landesman and Tommy Wolf. The 
placement of Miss Wilson's voice at the 
left speaker and the strings in the center 
is quite effective. S. G. 

THEATER - FILMS 
® ® FLY BLACKBIRD (C. Jackson - 
James Hatch). Original -east recording. 
:\von Long, Robert Guillaume, John 
,Anania, Mary Louise, Leonard Parker, 
Helon Blount; orchestra and chorus, Ger- 
shon Kingsley cond. MERCURY OCS 6206 
$5.98, OCM 2206* $1.98. 

Interest: Worthwhile score 
Performance: Fine cost 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: High 

Fly Blackbird may not have proved suc- 
cessful in its off-Broadway presentation, 
but its score is certainly worth preserving. 
To tell the story of the modern Negro's 
struggle for first-class citizenship in mu- 
sical -comedy terms, composer C. (for 
-Clarence) Jackson and his co -lyricist 
James Hatch have created a score that 
has vitality, urgency, and genuine musical 

GUARANTEED 

ALL NEW. 
ALL WOOD.. 
the KENT - 

only 

OUTPERFORMS SPEAKERS COSTING 

FIVE TIMES MORE OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

95 

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS 

24" wide, 10" high, 9" deep, 8" high 

compliance woofer; 3" hardened tweeter 
cone; coaxial wound 1" voice coil; sili- 
cone treated edge allows for 3/4" cone 

displacement; Alcomax ill 1lb. 5 -oz. mag- 

net; 10,000 gauss flux density; 8 ohm 

impedance; zero external magnetic field; 
40.18,000 cps; up to 30 watts power ca- 

pacity; 1450 cubic inch volume; Fibre- 
glass acoustic dampening; matched for 
stereo. 

Features 'famous British -extended -range 
speaker with performance and design 
qualities found only in bookshelf speak- 

er systems costing more than 
$100. Brilliant, faithful repro- 
duction that will equal or stir - 
pass any speaker unit-regard 
less of cost! 
Scientifically designed, precision 
crafted, acoustically -true natu- 
ral grained solid wood cabinet- 
not composite wood or pro- 
cessed wood chips. The."Kent" 
can be stained, oiled or waxed 
in any finish. 

ORDER NOW to insure prompt delivery! This re 
markable speaker is not available in retail stores, 
Direct factory sales only .. , and you save a bundle. 
Price-$19.95 F,O.B, factory, Shipping weight 18 

pounds. 

Anglo Amehican Acoustics Ltd, NFSR2 
129 Maryland Ave., Freeport, New York 

Gentlemen: Enclosed is my check For i 
Please snip me "Keel" 0nt0rn1 woos cabinet 
speaker(%) el ;10.05 epos. 

I UNDERSTAND THAT THESE SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
ARE GUARANTEED AND IF I AM NOT COMPLETELY 
SATISFIED I MAY RETURN FOR A FULL REFUND 
WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER RECEIPT, 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE, .STATE 
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new stereo 
tupe releases for 

November: 
)5/4>u/se-John Coltrane: 

African Brass 

Kupp-Temperance Seven; 
Roger Williams: Mr. Piano 

Lo,tdon-Mantovani; Moon 
ÍRiver; Joan Sutherland: 
Handel "Alcina"(complete) 

MGM-"Brothers Grimm,", 
); original sound track; 

The Anatomy of Dancing 
(Twin - Pak) 

Vanguard-Honegger: 
"King 'David" [complete); 

,loan Raez in Concert 

Verse-Ella Fitzgerald: 
Rhythm Is My Business; 
Stan Getz: Jazz Samba 

Warner Urns.-Music Made 
Famous by Glenn Miller 

Westminster-Doubling in Brass 
(Wagner& Mendelssohn) 

Ask your music or electronics dealer 
to play UST's monthly new 

release demonstration lane for you. 
Or if you would like to receive 

regular new release information write: 
United Stereo Tapes, Division of Ampex, 

89 Llewellyn Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. 

Stereo sounds best on tape 

f 
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The. 

speaker 

that 
DOESN'T 

sound 

a 

The "sound" of a speaker is its distortion. 
Knowing speaker engineers have long worked 

to produce a loudspeaker with little or no 

"sound" of its own-a speaker that sound's 

"-full" only when the music is; o speaker at 

crisp as the original music, without "boxi- 
ness," "boom" and the other distortions found 

In all ordinary speakers. 

,LECTRONICS, in conjunction with the engi- 

neers of CELESTION of England, presents a 

major breakthrough-the perfected polysty- 

rene Mass loudspeaker-the IMF Styrene 

Pressure. In This speaker, an incredibly rigid 

chemical mass replaces the paper cone used 

in virtually all other dynamic loudspeakers. 

It acts as a pure piston, so that you, the 

Iistenei, for the first lime cañ hear the 

original sound of the orchestra, rather than 

the "sound" of the loudspeaker. 

Full details are available from your fran- 

chised dealer, or direct (Dept. HF). 

The compact system, complete $200 

The drive system, with full cabi- 
net plans Aar home construc- 

tors $1'45 

Write for Lecironics' Newsletter Four- 
"Stereo Up To Dote." It's free. 

LECTRONICS of CITY LIINE CENTEIR, INC. 
7644 CITY LINE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA 51, PA. 

tN CANADA: BRITISH COMMUNICATIONS, 548 KING STREET W, TORONTO 2B, ONT. 
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PRESTIGE 
And its affiliate 
labels presents 

A complete world of 
STEREO 

from 
A DIXIELAND SOUND 

SPECTACULAR 
Swingville 2031 

to 
NEW SOUNDS OF ISRAEL 

Ron Eliran 
PRESTIGE) international 13054 

to 
AFRO-AMERICAN SKETCHES 

Oliver Nelson 
Prestige 7225 

to 
ANATOLIAN FEAST 

Spero Spyros 
Near East 45004 

All of these in 
SUPERB STEREO and 
MAGNIFICENT MONO. 

Only at x$4.98 
suggested list price 

from 
PRESTIGE .RECOiRDS, INC. 
203 S. WASHINGTON AVE. 

BERGENFIELD, N.J. 

YOU 
SAVE 
MONEY! 

RUSH US YOUR 
LIST OF HII-FI 
C'O M ,P O N E N 'US 

FOR A SPECIAL 
QUOTATION 

WRITE FOR , FREE 

AUDIO DISCOUNT 

CATALOG A-15 

New low prices on 
amplifiers, tuners, te'pé 
recorders, speakers, etc. 

KEY 
ELECTRONICS' CO. 
120 LIBERTY ST. 

NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 

merit: As tines, the lyrics may sound a 

bit shrill or get entangled with a satirical 
point that doesn't come across On a rec- 
ord, but in general they tell their story 
with a good deal of humor and com- 
passion. 

1st mane cases, Mr. Jackson uses a spii- 
iutal or folk idiom that is ideally suited 
to his purpose. Riºetas to the South is a 

remarkably affecting song, and the pul- 
sating quality of Old 1Vlsite Tons (despite 
the heavy-handed lyric) and the rouser 
of a finale called J1'ake Up make them 
hard to resist or forget. 

It is unlikely that many Broadway mu- 
sicals have as fine a singing chorus as 

this one. The principals are excellent, 
though unfortunately Avon Long doesn't 
seem to be able to avoid sounding like 
Sport in' Life. The arrang,ermcnts and mu- 
sical direction of Gershon Kingsley con- 
tribute handsomely to the success of the 
venture, and Mercury's -stereo placement 
has been intelligently hat idled. S. C. 

O © HATARI! (Henry Mancini). Or- 
chestra, Henry Mancini cond.-RCA Vtc- 
'MR 1.SI' 2559 S1.98, 1,13\1 2559* $3.98. 

Interest! Marudni in Africa 
Performance, Well done 
Recording: Very good 
Steree. Quality: Nice 

While hardly indigenous to the African 
scene in which this film is laid, Henry 
Mancini's score is a click, rather comic, 
and pleasant collection of themes. '1lis 
great faculty for orchestral coloration is 

revealed to good advantage on Baby Ele- 
pha,tt Well;; Your Father's Feathers, and 
the almost seven -minute Sounds 04 IIa- 
tari, which combines some ominous per- 
cussion -thumping on the right with a 

jangling harpsichord on the. left. S. C. 

CD © A MILANESE STORY .(Johrt 
Lewis). Sound -Track recording,. Orches- 
tra, John Lewis cond. Art.,tNTic S 1388 

$5.98, 1388 $1.98. 

Interest: Pretentious 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: Directional 

This is a distinct disappointment. John 
Lewis, who has been developing into a 

remarkably inventive creator of film 
totssic, here produces a rather ordinary 
collection of themes Hutt might have 
been more acceptable if they weren't 
perf irme 1 in such a pretentious manner. 
In addition to a small orchestra, Mr. 
Lewis also employs a group called the 
`uartetto di Milano, which contributes 
some fairly overblown bowing, particu- 
larly in Che section called Winter Tale. 
The last track, Danielle In the Lion's 
Den, features an oh -so -polite jam session 

that is not heard in the film. S. C. 
CIRCLE,NO. 57 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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/ STEREO 
SAVE MONEY ON i 

HI -Fl :C OMPOÑENTS I 

TAPE RECORDERS 
TAPES, ACCESSORIES 

SLEEP LEARN KITS 
MERITAPE 

Low cost, high quality recording 
tape, in boxes or cans. 

FREE - :196 

1!2 3 JERICHO TPKE. 

DRESSNER 
-1-47:19r NEW HYDE PARK 21, N.Y. 

)>)'i ,;;._.. ;_.._.._ }..>.. , >.....?. >.. >...))),1.1. 'r1 ros ° J 
v 

o 

. WHEN YOU BUY 
FROM HIFIDELITY SUPPLY o 

It Write for quotation 
an any components. 
All factory new and 
shipped immediatel y. 

.. . 

HI -FIDELITY SUPPLY," 

2817-,K THIRD: AVE.,, NEW YORK -55,'rl; Y, 

f.tC:<:'::: .. ... ..,-:.. vr. ..-.2:C<FC 

FAST SHIPMENTS I 

COMPONENTS KITS 

RECORDERS TAPES 

BEST -BY -COMPARISON PRICES 
FACTORY SEALED CARTONS 

SEND FOR "QUOTES" ON PACKAGE 
DEALS AND SAVE MORE 

WRJ;TE FOR MONTHLY SPECIALS 
ry/. VISIT OUR STORE 

I CAR STON 
125-H East.88 St., New York 28, N. Y. 

NATIONWIDE. 

DELIVERY... -- 
on all your Stereo needs. 
Recorders, Túners, Amplifiers 
Turntables, etc. 
LET US PROVE that we can sup- 
ply your requirements 
PROMPTLY AT LOWEST COST. 
FREE CATALOG. 

STEREO COMPONENT Supply Co., Dept. S 

148.25 - 12th AVE., FLUSHING 57, N. Y. 

t111ARECET PLACE 

BIG RECORD BRUSH 
-}seer . e ben?, CRt mo:n Itrr entire ~icing sur!an ci 
vote remeds Designed ap.-ntly or monad cperotºq tum- 
:ahSs hers a0 o! or.....r, :o- sailmohe cyern::nn Sled. d 
M.AC421ED ALIIMERJl.: rod,' a LARGE CAMEL'S HAIR 
BRUSH tier, rail :au the Ode el rev' Itynlnhi Ater .l.-rrol 
,evoluuars el the mead. yet 'a II no' -o eat inipor .Cent in 

sauna lambO by the removal el duet, pxtides :r n. thr ¡Am- 
mo miller. The a not o 'uy. but a lira ;woe a' equipment 

quohty earl netvie, belt et:p overt inch Molee a 
POI O T GIFT ONLY SASS 1po.tpaldO X-mtd shack o: money 
order re PRECISION MANUFACTURING CO. BOX 29. 

AURORA_ INDIANA 

GIVE "YOUR: RECORDS.A CLEAN -SWEEP TODAY 

ANTENNAE 
THE FINEST OF ITS KIND ... 

Get more FM siationº with the world's most 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 30G for book 
"Theme And Varía 
Lions" by L. F. B. 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

LOW WAREHOUSE PRICES 

WAREHOUSE DIRECT SHIPMENTS 

I SPECIAL WAREHOUSE PACKAGE DEALS 
ALL BRAND NEW COMPONENTS 

to 
FRESH FROM WAREHOUSE p 

GET OUR 

STEREO 
WAREHOUSE 

PRICE LIST 

WARERIOUS 
22B -.S Gfeenwey Terrace,, River Edge, NJ, 

r 

DON'T BUY NIJI.. 
components, or tope recorders until you get our 
low, low return moil quotation. 
Most all brands in stock under Mfrs. Franchise 
Wa guorantee "We Will Not Be Undersold." 
*Easy -Pay -Plan 
*Trades accepted. 15 -day money -bock guarantee. 

HI -II RECORDING.TAPE=7" guaranteed 1st quality 

2243" 225' Acetate 
3-23 2429 

.27 
12A 1200' Acetate 109 .99 
12M 1200' Mylar 1 19 1.09 
18A 1800' Acetate 1 59 1.45 
18M 1800' Mylar 1 99 1.85 
24M 1200' Mylar 2 59 2.49 
any ossprtmenl permitted for 24 price. Add 15r per 
reel postage end handling. 10c -2d. Conlinenral 
USA. 

H1'FIDEUTY 220-N E. 23rd St. 

eCrdcr. _. . . 

-'at M,n, el t.. t.. Pdu: ' : 
New York, N.Y. 

NEVER FAIL - 
ZONE 

YOUR MAIL 

The Post Office hos divided 106 cities into 

postal delivery zones to speed mail delivery. 

Be sure to include zone number when writing 

to these cities; be sure to include your zone 

number in your return address-after the 

city, before the state. 

°AUDIO .unlimited 

Specializes in 

SAVING YOU MONEY 
If FACTORY FRESH COMPONENTS 

LOWEST POSSIBLE QUOTATIONS 

FAST DELIVERY 
We are FRANCHISED for meet HI -Fi lines. 
Orders SHIPPED PROMPTLY from our large 
stock. RECORDING TAPE AT LOWEST PRICES. 
FREE STEREO CATALOG. 

715-S Second Ave., (Nr. -: 

38 St.,) New York 16, N.Y. Visit_pür. Showroom 

"c SLEEP you 

Headquarters 
Experiment .in this fascinating, educational new 
field. Use yoJr phonograph, recorder or amazing 
new Electronic Educator endless tape recorder. We 
carry a full line of endless repeating tapc cartridges 
for all makes of standard recorders plus automatic 
timers, pillow speakers and complete outfits. Also 

over 200 unusual educa- 
tionaland self-help courses 
on tape and record for 
sleep -learning and bypno- 

. _, sic experimenters. Write for 
free 300 iténss catalog and 

-e full astonishing details. 

r: 

ti 

Sleep -Learning Research Association 
P. O. Box 24-Y, Olympia, Washington 

BROWSER BOX: 
Just like sere 

... bins In eeord 
r,.- 5rb oast Stock Ir 

Ida LP's II _. ant through .,,r1. :o 'hake your ,-' r 

clewe. Ovary/ 
e 

ié11 ; 
N l' 

^-` ninon, Corr 
L ºO tau select b,' 

seconds!11 W. I 

Sturdy filter 
' Doara construe - lion. C n 

in brown teals. , 
cries. RuSber liner keeps 
-eeords tram 
slipping. Suede 
action. protects 

rniture.Sq 95 
Add SeIC 
postage. 

LESLIE CREATIONS; Dept. Dll, Lofayette 
1rud,^my Ilrnw.er liox: I encld.ac 5a..13 Cit. or?i:,) ' 
Name 
nddross 
Gus. Cone ... St:rtr ' MI r< ! t MO .o MI 
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FOLK 

HFi/Stereo Market Place (Cont.) 

DIXIE 

HIGH FIDELITY WHOLESALERS 

Lamest discount High Fidetity component dislribu- 

torsrin the South. Wholesale prices on package or 

individual components. Latest models in laclory 

Sealed cartons,. Special attention ghen to Audio 

CIWbs, Churches and Schools. 

Are prices too high?-Write 
DiXIE Hi -F1 

12402 Connecticut Ave., Silver Silting, Md. 

PROMPT 

DELIVERY 
LÓW 

PRICES 

AMPLIFIERS - MULTIPLEX - 
TAPE RECORDERS, TUNERS 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS. ETC. 

AIR MAIL QUOTES - COMPARE 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 

AUDIO DIVISION 

L. M. BROWN SALES CORP 
Dept. S-242 West 10Th Street New York 14, N. Y. 

SAXITONE RECORDING TAPE 
A>tl,tr Tdnl::bb:.-.I nut 10 r'uu aa or ..,nelK-Or ill., HMI r,men uA^::,uY' une. You'll 
and tI'1 mon, :n_.n 'i "Frlºe' wb.n rui. 1,?:a 1.11: 
Kn. \vp Arp nri;rinAl .tancar, in n,r -100er rnrd.r 
wuenu._- ....I al«.. .ltdlu ua Fr B.: n nnP .fyr:p ,a KK. 

um 5,1+1. 11....(i s van.., " lk-a9- Mler .....1..10 ,eA r,. . .51 
a.. ,rra.iTti.-.:.i'. ',:,.1 ,.,. ;:: ," Lw vr:wi't:y,;` :. .i, 

,vl...v:'. 1T 'I :f K\IAn , 

In.... 1., 

- - 
R u1M. 

KrIAn. 

1r .UT i..eK '.9 
(.M.. ' .x,y ..n.lo.wv..T In.n . , 

[[[ 

,Lxrre 1 z.r "1:,.n L,asrvr) 
1 SAVE I<n,.U, snrnn ! Pnls 7a<LlCO 

"it 

1 

30 mP<IC on fan". 

Nan[LCa SPEAKE- RS 
FitaYa Al/fn SRI ea. iwin d-enle 1<' 
..]-IU Tn,n q'cluzl 'omW'a141d 

.: 0.011 now /t.os. 2 (or R,1)1. 
plua 1ro,::, e. ÚTKER .orvir. 

n: alC blScauNCs. 
1iyttl-/rteº,tan, , r .utlr.r COrotep 
tt, ont on rob:. .1. 

SAXITONE TAPE SALES 
rlir:. C:n,nmbsl.,rr 
Iarerh)niLa, 1TrL. 

i176 Caluñi,h, Rd 1Yalh., D.L 

RENT 

rnrE 

BROCHURE 

STEREO TAPES 
Ind 2500 different, 4 -track & 2 -track 

No deposit en tapes rented 

Postpaid 2 to 5 day delivery (dl States) 

stereo-parti 
811B CENTINELA ,'INGLEWOOD, CALIF 

Everyone's going for AUrIion'e 

"Dawn to Earth" Ili -Fi Va)ues. 

elect¢ 
with 

AUDION 
before buying 

HI FI contpononte 

Write LOT tree catalog. 

aUdi 4/¡ 25 K OXFORD ROAD 

) MASSAPEQUA, L.I., N.Y. 

YOU WON'T BUY A 

i nc master 
UNLESS YOU LOVE YOUR RECORDS 

The 
Polonium 
Strip does 
the trick 

ONLY 

$149$ 

Designed 
I 

exclusively 
for yen 

the Crítka, 
music lover, I 

to enhance 
' 

Couf 
listening 
Pleasure. 

Dust is *he natural 
enemy of your records. 

A few circule, sweeps 
of u rotoling record 

will STATICMASIER mole 
dust vanish like magic. 

Buy STATICMASTERS from your loco/ audio doatcr 
or ordor direct-son* poirpbid-check with ordor. 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSHSTREET, EL MONTE 13. CALIF. 

SAY YOU SAW 

IT IN 

HIFI/STEREO R'EVIEW 

Molar-See vic(` s eeu b U m 
TOR 

AUB 
nlTROIE6 minim e 
---;-:_. 

Storage cabinets available or do-it-yourself 
El:min¢tcc vS.iLfrtly Trtr.!on:i;- 
alLvins. .Int.r. inrkvl.bu:t.:in 
nnp,dhirinfermirut.. win l :orw..Stvnlr 
\rY)de.l .1Cel lid 'n 1.;i tul: brick.,, 

vinpeuann. pnudel. nn t.r.c k I:ylt. 
had to 125 rJbanrv i Meek er 1.r;ul, :6.95 ig.. 

R'nrr for hrlKhvrt'fl. rlrnlrrintnúrir.imdo<d 
INERSTING MFG. CO.: 504 S: 00.TE,.AIHAMBOIA CALI" 

.% 

1 

n THE KINGSTON TRIO: Some - 
riling Special. Kingston Trio (vocals); 
orelttNttts, Jimmie Haskell coed. Little 
Boy; _1CIt51. /tin; lime, I loll e, Pine: rind 
Inn(' utltt'i`:. f_.\t'iiol. S'1' 1747 .$-1.13, T 
1747* 53.93. 

Intereol: Slight 
Performance: Adequate 
Recordirtcl: Very good 
Stereo Quolity: High 

ihink I'\'O joist about had it with the 
Kin}Sa.ln 'No. 1'ht' rout) Yeas alwáys 
more uuteriunIir g fur its vonohful rhyth, 
:nit: drive than for the; (plain) ,of its 
menthe -tit' voices, hut this set seems to 
actram:rte the vocal Y1'etiknesces without 
COIlipt`ll<i4tinT' them with CClr 'thini resem- 
bling the escitentein, of the old hard - 
driving cla>s. S. C. 

rJ LEONTYE PRiC:E: Swing 
Loa,', S:r'eei (;horial. i.totnvnc Prier (so- 
prano); 0rchrxtta and chorus, Leonard 
tePant runt. His \'ame ,Sr, Sites; Deep 
Rirrr; !)ii rllii f, i, ,arp: and eleven oth- 
ers, 12C:.\ V'rc:i'uiz LSC'MUD .$7.93, L\í 
2G0(í;' .I.tl". 

Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Affecting 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Quality: Satisfactory 

fis, Price's approach tu these fourteen 
spitituals is :tfwnt as cu:Liplllforw:Ird as 
one tl.tllld t1~tnr. She tit'tIIS their simple 
.entimr,tt.< with dicnity and understand- 
ing, ritakinR everything shc sings seem a 

rinccrr'l1 felt enrol ion. Occasionally, how- 
ever; \1r. dcl'cuu's or-chcstra :utcl chorus 
:Ire a bit overpowering. This becomes 
especially apparent upon !isn't -ling to 
iIt rrr 3' on There?, ic'lloe stark elo- 
quence is all Lhe wore compelling be- 
c2n):c it is sung without orchestra. S. G. 

U © Ti iE '\t'E.l\'ERS: Weavers Gold 
I he 'kV e ncl, (\cicals). Rrin How to 
!llama: Ens.; hidbr Blues; True. Loa;r, 
and trine ("thrrs. r)icCc.n 1)L 74277 $4.98, 

$3.98. 

Interest: Flute folk -song singing 
Performance: Expert 
Recording_ Splendid 
Steres, Quality, Very good 

Of all the popular groups of folk singers, 
nnly the lVeaYrr5 seem to be able to re- 
tain titer feeling of authentic folk singing. 
'1'hr\' offer a rimntieldess program mn- 

l-ulhrd by comic asides or commercial 
trimmings. They have a :good sense of 
hurnur Ychc'ri it's called for, and the effect 
is always on(' of sincrit'l\' enjoying their 
work. Morr'twer, they all have fine voices. 
which are always used effectively. ,S. C. 
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Hi Fi/STEREO 'SHOPPIÑG CENTER 
RATE: 40e per word. Minimum 10 words. January issue closes November 5th. Send order and remittance to: Martin Lincoln, HiFi/STEREO REVIEW, One Park Ave., N.Y.C. 16 

EQUIPMENT AND 
ACCESSORIES 

WRITE for quotation on any HI Fl components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark. N.J. Mitchell 

,2-6816. 

DISGUSTED with "HI" HI -Fi Prices'. Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fidelity 'Requirements. Write: Key Elec- 
tronics, 120 Liberty St., New 'York 6, N.Y. Dickens 
6-4191. 
PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed HiFi Components? 
Yes! Send for free catalog. Audian, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N.Y. 

SAVE dollars on radio, TV -tubes, parts at less than 
manufacturer's cost. 100% guaranteed! No rebrands, 
pulls. Request Bargain Bulletin. United Radio, 1000-H, 
Newark, N.J. 

COMPONENTS at lowest prices anywhere. Write for 
catalog. The Macalester Corporation 355 Macalester 
Street, St. Paul 5. Minnesota. 
FREE-Ft:C.A., G.E., etc. tubes catalog. Discount up to 
75% from list. Picture tubes at 754 inch, up. Parts, 
parts kits at 1/10 original cost: Needles, tube testers, 
silicons, seleniums, 7" TV 'bench test tube-$6.99- 
and more. Arcturus Electronics Corp. H.F., 502' 22nd 
Street, Union City, New Jersey. 
THE Price is Right! Hi -FT Components. J. Wright Co., 
65-B Jensen St., East Brunswick, N.J. 
BUY Brilish-Buy Best! For the finest in all High 
Fidelity Equipment write for cur quotation first. 
The iii -Fi Export Specialists! Send $1 for catalogue. 
When in England call and see u_. Telesonic Ltd., 92 
Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1. England. 
AUTO Radios. FM/AM/SW-Becker, Blaupunkt. other 
Imported and American sets, for all cars; 20.30°ó 
discount/Square Electronics, 150-60 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, N.Y. 

THE Best For Less! Hand wired kit components. 
Dynaco, Etco, Grommes, Harmon-l<ardori, Scott, etc., 
etc. at substantial savings. Factory standards ex- 
ceeded. Also Speakers and turntables. Kitcraft, 158 
6th Ave., Bklyn 17, N.Y. MA 2-6946. 
SALE Items-tapes-recorders-component quotations. 
Bayla-Box 131R-Wantagh, N.Y. 

HI-FI Components, tape recorders. all brands, at low, 
low "We Will Not Be Undersold Prices." 15 -day money 
back guarantee. Easy -Pay Plan. Cuotations by return 
mall. Hi -Fidelity Center. 220HE East 23rd St., New 
York10, N,Y. 
BRITISH HI -Fi equipment! Make big savings, buy ampli- 
fiers, pick-ups, motors, speakers. Tape recorders, di- 
rect from the British Ht -Fi mail order specialists. 
Enquiries welcomed. Immediate dispatch. C. C. Good- 
will (Sales) Ltd.. (Dept. "R") 7 the Broadway, Wood 
Green, London. N22, England. 
LOW, Los-, quotes: all components and recorders. HiFi, 
Roslyn 9, Penna. 
WRITE for quotation an components, recorders. Free 
catalog. Hi -Fidelity Supply, 2817LC Third, N.Y.C. 55. 
BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes, Test Equipment, 
Hill Components, Kits, Parts, etc.... send for your 
Giant Free Zalytron Current Catalog, featuHng Stand- 
ard Brand Tubes: RCA, GE, Etc.-all Brand New Pre 
mium Quality Individually Boxed, One Year Guarantee -all at Biggest Discounts in America! We serve pro- 
fessional servicemen, hobbyists, experimenters, engi- 
neers. technicians. Why Pay Mere? Zzlytron Tube Corp., 
220 West 42nd St., New York City. 
SPECIAL Prices-Amplifiers, Speakers and Recorders. 
Arkay Sales, 46-D White Street, Somerville 44, Mass. 
FOR Sale: Lafayette LA -600A Stereo Pre -Amp & Two 
Elco HF-30 Power Amps. D. Obara, 66 Falconer, N. Ton- 
awanda, N.Y. 

TAPE AND 
TAPE' RECORDERS 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. Dress- 
ner, 1523HF Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park. N.Y. 
POPULAR Plano & Organ lessons on tape 56.00 either 
tape. Write for particulars. Bob Miller Tapes, Box 
132-H. Cranford, N.J. 

'SAVE 30% .Stereo music on tale. 'Free -bargain cata 
log/blank tape/recorders/norelco speakers. Saxitone, 
1776 Columbia Road, Washington. D.C. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2,500 different-all major 
labels -free catalog. Stereo Parti, 811-G Centinela 
Ave Inglewood 3, California. 
4/TR Stereo Tapes-bought, sold, rented, traded! 
Free Catalog/Bargain closeouts. (Columbia) 9651 Fox - 
bury, Rivera, California. 

NOVEMBER 1962 

SELFHypnosis. New concept teaches you quickly by 
tape or LP -record. Free literature. McKinley Publishers, 
Dept. 14, Box 3038, San Bernardino, Calif. 
QUALITY Recording Tapes. 1802' Mylar $2.00 Postpaid. 
Towers, Lafayette Hill, Penna. 

REPAIRS AND 
SERVICING 

ALL Ivlakes of Hi -Fi Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St., N.Y.C. 7. CH 3.4812. 
HI-FI Problems solved by "The Hi -Fi Doctor" on the 
spot. Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer, Professional 
visits, day, evening. New York area. William Bohn, 
Plaza 7.8569. 
DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios $1,00. Television 
52.00. Give irate. Model. Diagram Service, Box. 672E, 
Hartford 1. Conn. 
VU Meters Repaired-Reasonable Charge. Free Catalog. 
Bigelow Electronics. Lockbox, Bluffton, Ohio. 

L 

ALL Records-Ail labels. 33% Discount. Free Inforrria- 
(ion. Write-Westphal Enterprises, 525 First, Roches- 
ter. Michigan. 
THE Record Collector Journal-comprehensive, valu- 
able data. varied record mart. Introductory six issues 
-$1.50. Recorc Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6. N.Y. 
RARE 78's. State Category. Write Record -Lists, P.O. 
Box 2122, Riverside, California. 
78 R.P.M. Recordings, 1902-'50. sold. Free lists. 
Collections bought. E. Hirshmann, P.O.B. 155(HS), 
Verona, New Jersey. 
LP Records like new. Send 100 for lists. Records- 
ItJllburn P.O.. Hillburn, New York. 
CASH For Unwanted LPs. Reder, 81 Forshay Rd., Mon- 
sey. N.Y. 
RARE Recordings 1896.1940 Early Concert Bands, So- 
loists, Circus, Vaudeville Entertainers, Vocalists. Vio- 
linists. Write Glenn Bridges, 2199 Lakeview Ave., 
Detroit 15, Michigan. 
"HARD To Get" records-all speeds. Record Exchange, 
812 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 

FREE Hi -Fi & Stereo Records. Send 44 Stamp for Infor- 
mation & Catalog-Mail Order Records, 3506 West 73rd 
Place. Chicago 19, Illinois. 

RECORDS 

_ 

WANTED 

QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Silver, Gold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular. Mercury Terminal, Norwood, Mass. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 101. 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 
TEST I.Q. Accuretely, inexpensively. Research program. 
Send $6.00'Or for details write IOT. Box 6744, Stanford. 
California. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
CLASSIFIED 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST, 

^ PHOTOGRAHY-FILM, P 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

SCIENCE Bargains-Request 'Free Giant Catalog "CJ" 
-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. War surplus bargains. 
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New Jersey. 

MEDICAL Film-Adults Only-"Childbirth"-1 reel 
8mm. 57.50-16mm $14.95. International Greenvale, 
Lie N.Y. 

WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hi -Fi Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New Ycrk 16, N.Y. for Information on how to 
place a classified ad in this section. 

STAMPS AND COINS 
TERRIFIC Stamp Bargains! Israel-Iceland-San Ma- 
rina-plus triangle Set-Plus Antigua-Borneo-Virgin 
-Scouts-Congo-Russia-Plus large stamp book- 
all four offers free-Send 104 for mailing cost. Empire 
Stamp Corporation, Dept. Z2, Toronto, Canada. 

EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

"NER" reports hundreds of Specific 57,000-$35,000 
Executive job openings, Most require' college' training. 
Write for free copy. National Employment Reports, 105 
W. Adams, FF-3. Chicago 3. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LEARN While Asleep, hypnotize with your recorder, 
phonograph. AstonIshing details, sensational catalog 
free! Sleep -Learning Association, Box 2-1-ZD, Olympia, 
Washington. 
LEARN While Asleep. Remarkable, Scientific, 92% Ef- 
fective. Details Free. ASR Foundation, Box 7021, Dept. 
e.g., Lexington, Kentucky. 

AUTOMATION Worries? ? 7 Electronic, Mechanical Draft - 

leg pays $175.00 weekly. Send $2.00 first lesson, com- 
plete home study -course $25.00. Prior, Inc., 23-09 169 
St., Whitestone 57, New York. 

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 

JEEPS $278, Airplanes $159, Boats $2.88. Generators 
$2.68, typewriters $8.79, are typical government sur- 
plus sale prices. Buy 10,001 items weolesale, direct. 
Full details, 627 locations and procedure only',$1.00. 
Surplus, Box 177-C33, Abboltstown,'Penna. 
U.S. Government Surplus -Jeeps, 5264.00; radios, 
52:53; Guns, typewriters; cameras; tools; thousands 
of items. Fabulously low surplus 'prices. Complete In. 
formation sent immediately. Send $1,00 for Surplus, 
Box 512-R, New Orleans 1, Louisiana. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

I MADE $40,000.00 Year by Mallorder! Helped others 
make money! Start with $10.00-Free Proof. Torrey. 
Box 3566N. Oklahoma City 6. Oklahoma. 
ASSEMBLE Artificial Lures at home fcr stores. Mate- 
rials supplied Free. Profitable! Write: Lures, Fort 
Walton Beach 1, Florida. 
EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp., Dept. MD112, Chi- 
cago 32, Illinois. 
EXOTIC Earrings! Details free. Pair $1.00. OHGA, 2D- 
380, Slgakenkusatu, Japan 

MISCELLANEOUS 
"HOMEBREWING, Beers, Wines." Instruction Man- 
ual $1 (guaranteed!). Crystal's, M71ZD2, Millburn, N.J. 

WRITERS Send Your books, articles, stories. plays for 
free evaluation, screening and sale. Write today. 
Literary Agent Mead, 915 Broadway, N.Y.C. 10. 

HYPNOTIZE Unnoticed, quickly, effortlessly or refund! 
Thousands satisfied! 52r Timner. Box 244, Cedarburg, 
Wise. 
PUBLISH your book! Join our successful authors: pub- 
licity advertising promotion, beautiful books. All sub- 
jects invited. Send for free appraisal rend detailed 

N.Y. 
bookC. let.11. Carlton Press, Dept. ZDK, 84 Filth Avenue, 

AUTHORS' Learn how to have your book published, 
promoted, distributed. Free booklet "ZD," Vantage, 
120 West 31 St.,' New York 1. 

"HOMEBREW Guide" Complete Illustrated Instruction 
Manual, $1:00. Supply Catalog Included. CalBrew Sup- 
plies. Box 1005-B14, Seaside, California. 
"MODERN Hypnotism!' . . Quick . . . Powerful 
"Unnoticed." Extra: Selfhypnosis. Complete Manual $1 
(guaranteed!). Crystal's M71 -P202, Hoboken, New Jer- 
sey 
WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hi-Fr/Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. for information on how to 
place a classified ad'in this section. 
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READER READER 

SERVICE NO. ADVERTISER PAGE NO. SERVICE NO. ADVERTISER PAGE N0. 

1 Acoustic Research, Inc. 125 42 Heath Company 30, 31 

2 Airex Radio Corporation 126 Hi -Fidelity Center 129 

3 Allied Impex Corporation , 24 Hi -Fidelity Supply 129 

Allied Radio 23 43 KLH Research and Development Corporation .... 114,115 
4 Allied Radio 83, 84 84 KLH Research and Development Corporation 120 

'5 Altec Lansing Corporation 25 44 Kaywoodie Pipes. Inc. 68 

6 AmeLux Electronics Corporation 98 Kersting Mfg. Co. 30 

7 American CDncertone. Inc. .. 92 45 Key !Electronics Co 28 
8 Ampex Corporation 85, 87 46 Lafayette Radio I1 

9 Angel Records 72, 94 20 Lear Siegler. Inc. 16 

10 Anglo American Acoustics Ltd. 127 47 LecLronics of City Line Center, Inc. 28 
Apparatus !Development Co. 129 Leslie Creations 29 

II Argo Records 102 48 London Records 24 

12 Argos Products Company 111 50 Magnecord 22 

13 Artia-Pariliament Industries 81 51 Marantz 19 

14 Audio Devices, Inc. 79 52 Minnesota Mining 8 Manufacturing Co. 90, 91 

15 Audio Dynamics Corporation 14, 15. 89 53 Neshaminy Electronic Corp. - 12 

16 Audio Exchange .. . ...... 126 54 North American Philips Company Inc. 88 
11 Audio fidelity, Inc. 122 55 iNortrunics 118 

Audion 130 Nuclear Products Co. - 130 
Audio Unlimited 129 56 Pilot Radio Corporation ,... 105 

18 Bell Stereo Systems 121 Precision tvlanufactuning Co.... 129 

19 Benijamin Electronic Sound 'Corp. 20.21 57 Prestige Records. Inc. - 128 

20 Bogen Communications 116 58 RCA Victor Records 74, 75 

21 British Indrstries (Garrard) .. 27 59 Rabaons-57th Street. Inc. 100 

22 !British Industries (Wharfedale) 70, 71 60 Radio Shack Corporation 124 

Brown Sales Corp., L.M. 130 61 Reeves Soundcraft Corp. 29 
23 Burgess Battery Company . 112 62 RekO-Kul Com;lany, Inc. 69 
24 Cambridge Records 126 63 Richmond Records 110 

Carston Studios 129 64 Rio Rancho Estates 110 
25 Citroen Electronics Corporation .. 124 65 Roberts Electronics, Inc. 95 

26 Columbia Records 66 66 Sanborn's HIFi Center, Inc. 104 

27 Columbia Stereo Tape Club 7 Saxíione Tape Sales 130 
28 Command Records 76.77 67 Schaller Organ Corporation, The 16 

Commissioned Electronics, Inc. 130 68 Scott. Inc.. H. H. 2nd COVER, 1 

29 Daystrorn Products Corporation - 108 69 Shew000 Electronic Laboratories, inc. 32 

Dixie Hi -Fi .., . 130 70 Shure Brothers, Inc. 93 

Dressner 129 Sleep -Learning Research Association 129 

30 Dynaco, line. 100 Stereo Component Supply Co. ... 129 

83 
31 

32 
33 
34 

35 

Dynaco, Inc. 
Eastman Kodak Company 
!(EICOI Electronic Instr. Co., Inc. 
Electra -Voice. Inc. 
Elpa Marketing Industries, Inc. (Thorens Dlv.) - 

Ernpire Scientific Corp. .. 

101 

119 

36 
97 

113 

2 

7.1 

72 
73 
74 

75 

Stereo-Parti 130 
Stereo Warehouse 129 
Superen Electronics 106 
Superscope, Inc. . 107 
Telectro, Division of Emerson Radio, Inc....... 100 
United Audio Products 8 

United Stereo Tapes 127 
36 Fairchild Recording Equipment Corp..., 82 76 University Loudspeakers . 78, 99 
37 Finney Company, The 80 77 Vanguard Records 106 
38 Fisher Radio Corporation 9, 11, 13 78 t/erve Records 96 

3rd COVER, 4(i1 COVER 79 Viking of Minneapolis, Inc. 5 
39 Grado Laboratories. Inc. 10 8J Weataers, Division of TelePrompTer Corp. 109 
40 Grommes, Division of Precision Electronics, Inc... 6 81 Winegard Antenna Systems . 75 
41 HarmanKardon 35, 73 82 X-Tron Co. . 22 

HIFi / STEREO REVIEW PRODUCT 'INDEX 

As an additional reader service we have Indicated the products advertised in 
this issue by classifications. ,,f there is a specific product you are sho,pip,ing°far, 
look for its listing and turn to the pages indicated for the advertisements of man- 
ufacturers supplying that equipment. 

CLASSIFICATtjON 
Accessories 
Amplification Systems 

PAGE NUMBERS 
90. 91. 118 
1. 6. 9, 11. 13. 19, 23, 25, 30. 31, 

32. 36, 83, 84, 100. 101, 105, 108, 
111, 114, 115. 116. 121. 2nd Cover, 

CLASSIFICATION 
Speakers and Speaker Systems 

PAGE NUMBERS 
1. 9. 11, 12, 13, 22, 23, 25. 32. 70, 
71. 78, 83, 84, 97. 99. 108. 111, 114, 
115, 120, 125, 127, 128, 2nd Cover, 
3rd Cover, 4th Cover 

3rd Cover, 4th Cover Tapes, Prerecorded 7, 1.27 
Antennas, FM 75, 80 Tape. (Recording 29 79, 90. 91. 112. 119 
Cartridges, Phonograph 2, 10. 14, 15. 23, 82, 83, 84, 89. 93, Tape Recorders and Decks 5, 24. 36, 85, 87. 92, 98, 100. 107, 

100, 101, 109, 111 111, 127 
Headphones 23. 106. 1111 Tone Arms 2, 93, I09, 113 
Multiplex Adaptors 1. 9, 11,.13, 23, 30. 34. 32. 35, 36, Tuners and Tuner -Amplifiers 1, 6, 9. 11, 13. 19. 23, 25. 30, 31. 

73, 83, 84, 1.00, 108, 111, 116. 2nd 32. 35, 73. 81, 84, 100. 101, 105, 
Cover, 3rd Cover. 4th Cover 108 I I1. 116. 120. 121, 2nd Cover, 

Portable Phonographs 114, 115, 120 3rd Cover. 4th Cover 
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The world's only single -chassis receiver 
that gives you more than the one you have 

just read about on the inside cover: 
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The Fisher 800-B 

o 

(all the features of the 500-B - and an AM tuner, too!) 

An AM tuner of exceptional sensitivity and variable band- 
width is the one important additional feature that dis- 
tinguishes this magnificent Fisher instrument from the 
5B0 -B discussed on the preceding pages. Otherwise the two 
receivers are virtually identical. In areas wheré AM broad- 
casts are still an important source of music, the Fisher 
800-B represents the ne plus ultra of, stereo receivers. 
Price, not including cabinet, $429.50. Hardwood cabinets 
available in either walnut or mahogany, $24,95.* 

.td 

n...nnow.c 

Features and Specifications-FM Tuner: Wide -band design. Exclusive 
Stereo Beam. Sensitivity, 0.9 microvolts (72 ohms, 20 db quieting); 
2.5 microvolts (IHFM Standard). Three IF stages. FM -Stereo separa- 
tion, 35 db. Separate FM tuning indicator. Linear logging scale. 
AM Tuner. Sensitivity, 5 microvolts for 2 watts output. Sharp/Broad 
bandwidth switch. Separate AM tuning indicator. Amplifier: Power 
output, 65 watts (IHFM Standard). Harmonic distortion, 0.5%. Hum 
and noise, -85 db. RIAA sensltivlty,,3.3 mV. AUX sensitivity, 230 mV. 
Output Impedances, 4/8/16 ohms. Chassis: 171" wide, 514"'high, 

deep. Magnificent 

THE FISHER architectural brass -finish 
control panel. Weight, 33 lbs. 

rHqll .L.GNiLY NIGHER ,.:n.a ow! ta+. 
Fisher Radio Corporation, Long Island City 1, New York 



It's the Fish 
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the integrated stereo receiver tha 
(everything you need... o 

There are more Fisher 500 -B's sold today than any 
tuner, any control -preamplifier, any power amplifier, any 
integrated preamp-amplifier-or any other one -chassis 
receiver. The reasons for this vast popularity are simple 
and logical. 

A single unit incorporating all of the electronic compo- 
nents of a high -quality stereo system has overwhelming 
attractions, particularly where space is at a premium. 
But high quality combined with single -chassis construc- 
tion ís the exception rather than the rule, as many high 
fidelity enthusiasts have found out from experience. 
The fact is that only Fisher has been able to produce 
high -power integrated receivers of consistently first-rate 

performance-totally free from overheáting or other life - 
expectancy problems and in every way comparable to sep- 
arate -component systems. The Fisher 500-B has aroused 
as much enthusiasm among the most advanced audio 
perfectionists as among less technically inclined music 
lovers-and good news from a top source travels fast. 

The Fisher 500-B was conceived with today's most 
sophisticated engineering standards in mind. The FM 
section has been designed for Multiplex from the ground 
up, with the extra sensitivity and absolute stability 
required for genuinely distortion -free FM Stereo recep- 
tion. The stereo master control section is of grand -organ 
flexibility and simplicity, and the power amplifier circuit 

CIRCLE NO. 18 ON R 
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outsells all other components 
one superb chassis) 

is capable of 65 watts,,IHFM music power output - 
32.5 watts' per stereo channel. FM Stereo reception 
is greatly facilitated by the exclusive Stereo Beam- 
the ingenious Fisher invention that shows instantly 
whether or not an FM station is broadcasting in 
Multiplex. A separate subchannel noise filter can be 
switched in to remove noise and hiss from less -than - 
perfect Multiplex signals, without any impairment 
of the audible frequency range. 

Just a few turns of a screwdriver will connect the 
necessary pair of speakers to the Fisher 500-B-and 
it's ready to play. There is simply no other answer 
like it to the requirements of stereo In moderate 

space and at moderate cost, without the slightest 
compromise in quality.. Price, less cabinet, $359.50. 
Cabinet in walnut or mahogany, $24.95.* 

Features and Specifications-FM Tuner: Wide -band design. 
Exclusive Stereo Beam. Sensitivity, 0.7 microvolts (72 ohms, 
20 db quieting); 2.2 microvolts (IHFM Standard). Four IF 
stages. FM -Stereo separation, 35 db. Tuning Indicator. Linear 
logging scale. Amplifier: Power output, 65 watts (IHFM Stand- 
ard). Harmonic distortion, 0.5%. Hum and noise, -85 db 
(lowlevel audio tube filaments heated by separate DC supply). 
RIAA sensitivity, 3.3 mV. AUX sensitivity, 230 mV. Output im- 
pedances, 4/8/16 ohms. Chassis: 171/2" wide, 5'/4' high, 131/2" 
deep. Architectural 
brass -finish control 
panel. Weight, 31 lbs. THE 'FISHER 

ADER SERVICE CARD 
.wm...ugmiy,hiahergn the r., Weft. 



It's the world's best-selling FM -Stereo -Multiplex tuner. 
It's the world's best-selling stereo control -preamplifier. 

It's the world's best-selling stereo power amplifier. 
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